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Foreword
The history of my connea1on '.Yith thr Voyruch manuscript is as follows : in 195 t Mr . William F. Fricdman introduced
me to the manuscripc and I spent my spare time in study1n~ CM combinattoru of che mosc commonlv occurrin.2 s\"mbols I
..,.rote a report of mv work for Mr. Friedman. I should mention that the only pan of the manuscr1p1 which was ava.1lable to
mr at the time ..,.u the rwenty pa~es It the end which contain no illusuations. In fact he delibcrarelv used me as J
control-he told mr nothing other than the information about the manuscript contained in the book Thi Ciph~r of Ro~rr
&icon by Nrwbold. On the suength of this study I came to thr rather definite conclus1on that the text could nor h.l\e been
arrived 11 merely by the submtution of sanglc symbols for lmtts whacever the lan_iuage involved.
Subsequently about twelve rears a~o I read a paper co the Baltimore Bibliophiles covering the hutorv of che manuscript
and some of the am:mpu to decipher it. This paper. almost unaltered. was printed an an internal offi~ journal.
In the fall of 1975 I read a paper on the 1ubjm·to·a ,roup of.collea~ucs. lu this occasion was rather wideh· ad,·ertiscd
..,.,thin the organization. tt attracted qune a lar11e audimce and the attention of some of th~ who anended "-'as dra'llo n to the
snidy of the manuscript.
From the ume when Mr. Friedman's health bc.2an to fail. I have acted as a sort of unofficial coordinator of the 111.·ork or
some of the people who have been work1n.i on the problem. and when Mis.s Mar)" D' lmpcrto told me ot her interest. I
suuesttd that she should auumc this rnponsibility.
She bas wrinen a far more comprehensive and more scholarly survey of the problem than mine and 1r ~·ill. I belte\·e.
become the definitiw background of focurc work in this field .
To my lcnowledgc there have bttn thrtt rather extensive analyses of the script of the manwaipt. bv Mr. Friedman. b"
me. and by Capcajn Prescott Currier. Of these. I believe Captain Currier's to be far the most complm:. All three have
reached similar conclusiom at any rate in some upccu. and I find myself quite unable to accept any su11~esced solution unless
it takes account of these anal~.
John H. Tiltman
24 November 1976
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Introduction
The reader may well wonder ... Why still another paper on the: Voyn1ch manuscripc1· · So much has bttn written alread\·
on chat mosr nuditd. mosr curious. and most mysterious maniucript upon which so many researchers have exhausted their
faculties in vain. Perhaps a few words of explanarion mi~ht be useful in semng the stage for the reader. and in presennn~ the
morivarion for this monop-aph.
As a rclativelv recent newcomer to the ranks of Voynich manuscript srudenu. I have unwiningh· retraced the: steps oi all
mr predeceuors. rediscovcrin~ their sources. repeating their experiments. ~owin~ exrned over the same prom1sin~ leads chat
ncited them. and learning onlv later that all rh~ things had already bttn tried and had failed. often several umes. I have
no wish to implv that I regret any of my efforu. Jn fact. I little suspected. when I was first introduced to the problem of the:
Voynii;h .m~nuscript at Brigadi~ T!ltman! lecrure in November I 975. that I would spend all m\' spare time: for the next
vear on an intellectual and spiritual journey spanning so many centuries and ranging over so man\' aspcm of art. histon'.
philosophy. and philolo1tY- I have thoroughly enjoyed every moment of my invc:sti~arions. and would not give them up ar am·
pr1et.
The fact remains that. in spite of all the: paptts that others have written about the manuscript. there is. tom\' kno....-lc:d~e.
no comJ· C:tc: survey of all the approaches. ideas. back,Rround information and analvcic studies that have accumulated over the
nearlv fiftv.fave vears stnce the manuscript was discovered by Wilfrid M . Voynich 1n 1912. Most of rhe papers have: been
written either to advance: or to rdutt a particular theor)'· proviclin~ in passing a brief ,elancc ar orhc:rs· efforts. pr1martl\' to
swttp l'hem our of the way. Some: presentations provide ~ood trcatmc:nu of some asperu of the problem. nor.a bly those b\Voynich I 1921 ). Newbold 0928). Tilcman (1968). and Krischc:r ( 19691. Much vital informarion. however. is robe found
only in unpublished noces and papers inaccrssible to most students. I ha~ felt that it would be useful to pull to11:erhc:r all rhc:
information J could obuin from all the sources I have: ~amined. and to present it in an orderly fashion. I hope char the:
multing survey will provide a firm basis upon which ocher srudents may build rheir work. whether thev seek to decipher the
rerr or simply to learn more about the problem.
This monograph will be arranged in four main sccrioru.. First. I will present a survc:v of all the basic facts of the problem :
the "givens··. as it were. Second, l will tr~ to cover all thr primarv avenues of arcack and thr informaaon relevant to each .
the external characrerisrics of the manuscript iuelf. the: drawings. and the text. Third. I will survev the major claims of
decipherment and other substantial analytic work carried our by variou.s researchers. Fourth. I will provide a rapid sketch of
collarcral and background topics which seem likely to be useful. An extensive: bibliographv is included. compnsin.e books and
papers on the Voynich manuscript itself and on a variety of related topics.
I wish to express my appreciation for the: generous aid of John H. Tiltman. without whose c:ncoura,eement rhas mono.
graph would never have been complettd. J wish also ro thank Stuan Buck. Edwin S. Spiegehhal. and Stuart MacClintock.
who proofread my manu.script and offered many helpful criticisms and su~c:stions.
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Chapter 1

The Known Facts
1A The A111nuscript As Found
It seems important fint of all to distinguish clearly between the itiveru-the incontrovertible tarn 3\':ulable co All sr:.idcncs
of the manuscript-and the lush growth of conjecture that has accumulated around rhe few meagre certainties we ha,·e. A
clear physical description of the codex itself is provided by several authors. The entry in the catalogue of H . P. Kraus
(antiquarian bookdcaler and owner of the manuscript for a number of years) provides an excellent. compact sketch 1sec::
fi~ure I l. In brief. the mynerioas manmcripr-roruisu-4n ~mall quana volume. with leaves of varvin11: size but of an avera.2c
nine by six inches. some multiply folded. Mose pages contain. in addition to copious text in the unknown script <which I will
call the "Voyn1ch sCTlpt" throughout this paper l. colored pietures of considerable varittv. whose meanin~ is open ro
conjecture. Most appear to represent plants. ascrolo,1tical or cosmological matcri.al. and pharmaceutical recipes. while J few
show h11.nan fi,1turn surrounded by bizarre objem in scene1 of undetermined import. The text and drawin~s will ~ m1d1t:d
in considerable detail in Chapters 3 and 4.
The manuscript has no cover; rhe first page contains only four brief paragraphs of text without pictures. but w1th an
apparent crude attempt at rubrication by means of enlarged and embellished initial characters in red ink. The last pa~e shows
a f"'1 lines of wrir:ing near the top. in a different scripr or mixture of scripts than the bulk of the text. along with a t'ev.·
svmbol.s from the Voynich script. and a scattering of sketchy drawings of animals. people. and other unidentifiable: ob1em 1n
the upper left corner. Some leaves in rhe body of the manllSCript also contain jottings (largely illegible) in scripts and hands
apparent!~ differing from the majority of the text. These atypical scraps of writing will be dealt with more fulh· below.
We have one other bit of concrett data to exploit: a letter. found between the pages of the manuscript bv Wilfrid
Voynich. Figure 2 shows this lcncr. and figure 3 provides its translation from Latin as prepared for Vovnich and published
bv him ( 1921. p. 27) . The letter w;u written bv Joan nus Marcus Marci in Prairue to accompanr his gift of the manuscript to
Athanasius Kircher. S. J .. in Rome. The letter adds the following solid faces co our knowled~e i as fleshed ouc b\· the research
of Voynich. which he describes in interesting derail in the work cited above l :
The manUJCripc was in the handJ ofJoannus Marcus Marci (A.O. I ~95-16671 . official phvsician to Emperor Rudolph I l
of Bohemia (A.D. 1~52-1612). in rhe rear 1665 or 1666.
It had previously bttn in the possession of one or m~ other pcrsoni. otherwise unidentified. probablv associated with the:
court of Rudolph II.
It passed from the possession of Marci ro Athanasius Kircher in 1665 or 1666. and remained in his hands ior an
unknown period of time.
It had bttn sold to Rudolph by an unidentified person ac an unstated time for rhe larite sum of 600 ducats. accord1niz to
infornm1on provided co Marci by a Dr. Raphael Missowskv (A.O. 1580-16441. who was a familiar at the: coum oi
Rudolph and his successors.
Another nugget of information was wrested from the erugmaric pages of the maniucript melf as a res-ult of a foriunarc
accident. A mishap during photographic reproduaion of the manuscript revealed a parually erased s1~narure on the first
pa,1te. Examined under infra.red li~hc. this si![nature was found ro be 'Jacobi l Tepcnccc" . that of a man identified bv
Voynich as Jacobus Horcickv de Tcpenccz Id. l622l. ThiJ man wu director of Rudolph s botanical ~ardens and alchem1c.Jf
laboracory. He did not acquire rhe parent of nobilitv with the tide ··de Tcpenccz" until after 1608. Thus. we: have one
additional facr: rhe manuscript was in che hands of another familiar at Rudolph's court at some ume durin1t the period from
1608 ro 1622.
The lasr bit of concrete evidence we have is the place where rhe manuscript was found bv Voynich 1n 191 2: this source
was kept secret for some vcan. in the expectation rhac Voynich mi~ht wish to return and purchase more manuscripts rhere. le
was ultimarelv rrvcaled to be 1hr Villa Mondra,one. in lralv not far from Rome. The following is a prrcis of 1nformat1on
conccrnin~ Mondragone. ~athered bv John Tilrman:
" .. . .A vilb 1n Fn.sau nur Rome. built b' Card1ul Alrcmp! Jbout 1'70. In l'tj2 Pupc Grciion Xlll 1u:.ied trom Mllndui:onc the
bull ~form1n~ the ca~nda r. The villa :apparcn1h· conunu~ 1n 1he Ahcmps tam1h . •11n lo.W J l•1cr mem~r be-quurhed chc Mnndr4,nnc
librarv IO 1ht Vaucan Libr;m·. In 1llC:iC, the ••II• bttamt a J"w1 (ollcec " ·h1ch .-a1 tinalk d ined 1n I<)\ ; ·· IT1hm•n I <Joi!. p 1.
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Thu. then. 1s all wt reaJlv know for ccrwn abouc the erupnauc codex: whac obscrvanc srudencs have sttn 1n the book
1uelf. and che lmcr chat accomparucd it when found . (So far as l can discover. no SCIenti fie study of anv lund has ever bttn
carried out on che inks. pigmenu. or parchment; and no ancmpr hu bttn made to examine che pages under special 1&,ht for
hidden writing.) Upon dais meagre foundation of faa. an imposing edifia of deduction and 1rucssworlc has bttn creacd
thrOl.lgh era.rive rcsca.rch and persistent scholanhip. first by Wilfrid Voynich. and then by a succession of later students.
Later sections of this paper will deal in fuller detail with these conjecrures. manv of which seem well founded and of certain
value co furutt studenu of the manuscript.

1.2 The Known History of the

i~f11nuscript

A Kt of solid bench marks can be as"mblcd from the sources described above. and summarized as follows:
The manuscript was tn the hancb of some unknown person who brought ir to Rudolph·s court some t1 me before 1608.
It was in the pouessjon ofJacobw de T~ca for some time after 1608 and before his deach in 1622.
It was held for some time by ano<h.r r person. unidentified. who willed it to Joannu1 Marcus Marci somcrime befMc 166';
or 1666.
Ir was sent by Marci from Prague. durin1t 1665 or 1666. to his old reacher. Arharwius Kircher. in Rome.
It did nor th• n reenter recorded histor\' until it W&l discovered bv Wilfrid Vovntch at the Villa Mondr:uz:one. FrascJ.u.
Ital v in 1912.
.
After the death of Voynich in 1930. the manuscript remained in che cstare of his widow (author of a well-kno,.,·n no\lel.
Th' Gtuif/1. which cnjovcd gr~c popularity in the Soviet Union). Mrs. Vovnich died in July 1960. Miss A. M. Nill. a close
fnend and companion of Mrs. Voynich over many yean. was co-owner of the manuscript.
Ir " 5 purchased on July 12. 1961. by Hans P. Kraus. New Yorlc antiquarian bookseller. for S24,500.
Kra11S valued the manuscript at S 100,000. and larrr at S 160.000: he uicd repearcdlv to find a buyer for it at those prices.
Finally. in 1960. he presented it to the Beinccke Rare Book Library of Yale University. where it now remains. caulo~ued as
manuscript 408. and valued at $125.000 to $500.000. accordin1t to diffcrcnc sources. (Information concern1n, the modern
butorv of che manuscnpt was obcaittcd from Ti.ltman 1968 and from unpublished nom kcp< b\• Miss Nill for herself and for
Mr. and Mn. VoTIUch.l
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Chapter 2
Avenues of Attack on the Problem: A Survey
In thas chapter 1 will arttmpt ro covn as much as possible of the grear variety of conjecture. rea1onin~. research. and
anvesngation chat hti been carried out by a wide range of scholars. from Voynich down to those of recent ,-ears. I have
arranged this material under a scleaion of topics relating to important characremtics of rhe manuscript. 1its provenience.
date. original language. authorship. cte. I. which have uc1ted the cvriosiry and exercised the in~enuil\· of all its mam
studenu. 1 can lay claim ro a knowled1te of only a small part of the work that may now be in progress or that mav ha\'e bttn
done in the recent past: many people have undoubtedly carried on their work alone. and their ideas and results have become
known only 10 their immedia~ coJleagun ano•ac:quai1K&nc~ ... Anv da~ now. a .n"°' announcement of success could break
upon che world from one of thCK studenu. I hopt 1hat the present summar)·· however incomplete. mar servc ·to carhcr
ro~ether more information about the manuscript and its ttSearchcrs than has hitherto been available in one place.

2.1 Conjectures Concerning the History of the Manuscript
Soon after his discoven· of the manuscript. Vovnich undertook a \ 'CT\' competent and thorou,i.:h 1nv~st1!=.1t11111 ,,f m l11,t11r·.
He turned up a wcalch of inrcrescing data. and succeeded in pieon~ together a plausible sequence of evenrs to fill an most oi
the blank spo<s between the known benchmarks. He uaced 1the ori~in of the manuscript to Roger Bacon ( 1214!- l 29 2! ). J
learned Franciscan scholar and philosopher, renowned in lacer times for his occult powers. Of Ro~er Bacon much more will
be said below (Stt Sections 2.2.2. ~ . l and Chapter 7) . Voynich suted that he had fastened upon Bacon as the mosr likel\'
candidate for authorship by a procas of elimination. assuming. as he did. a thirteenth century date for the manuscript even
before he saw the letter from Marci mentioning the similar belief held by someone at the court of Rudolph IL Vovn1ch s
statement of his reasoning w~ile e~amining the manuKTipt at the castle where he found it is worth quotin~ in full.
" Ettn a ~11lv bnrf aamouru., of thr vellum upon which i1 was wnrttn. the alliJ1T&ph,-. 1hc draw1n.11s .and 1hc p12mcnu su~cnred ru
me u thr datt of ltl or•J•n rhr laim- i-n oi rhr m1rtttnth anrurv. The dr:aW1n,s 1ndiaml 11 m bran mcvcl~ir ""'~ un n.arur:.l !>hol•"·
oplw. I huulv curuidned the quauon uf pouibkauthonlup of chc worli: and the names ui onh· rwo thirrttnth an1un sd1o!J.ln "'h•• , ..u1.1
havr wroncn un wch a vannv of sub,ecu uccunul 10 ~: firn. Albrrtus Ma,:nus. whom I a1 oner rl1m1nared from Ltinsodcr:auon bt:, ~1ac
his ccclcsu.mcal and polincal pourion wu 111ch char ir could not havt bttn neauar• for him ro conceal an'· ul hu wrmn~i on "pi'ier . .in.:
5«t>ndlv. the Franciscan Fnar. R~ Bacon. an 1nfinittlv J1TR~ xholar. who had bttn prrs«uted on .1cC'Ounr ul his wrmn~~ .ind '" ""~<'
SC1mtific d11CO¥tt1rs had bttn m1~ied ai black m&l(IC. Moreower. for' manv vnrs he had bftn iorbiddtn b• hos ordtt '" ,.-nee.
and hr hnnxlf rtfrrml 1n his works to the llctaSI'! of h1din,: his pat xcrtU 1n cipher:· I t 921. pp. ~ I \-416. I

Voynich continues. relating his discovery of the Marci lm:cr as follows:
' Ir wu llO( unnl somt amr afttr thr manuKnpt Cllmt 11110 m~· hand.s that I rrad tht docvmcnt be1nn11 tht datr 166' tor l<-110 -. .. tmn
wu aruched ro the fronr cover. Bcauac of 1u late datt I had rt,1tarded 1t .u of no conwqucnct . and thttrforc nc,1tlcned 11 duronc rhc to m
rxam1nanon oft.hr manuscnpc · IP 416. I

He must have been p;ratified indeed to find his conjectural attribution of che manuscript co Bacon thus dramaticalhcorroboratcd.
Next. Voynich turned his attention to teaJing as much additional information as he could from the facts at his disposal. He
uncovered a quantity of fa.scirwing detail concernir11t the personages menuoned in che letter and otherwise suspeeted co have
been assooarcd wich the manuscript, many of cht:m familiars of Rudolph II and members of his court. The sub1rcr of
Rudolph. che scientific and pseudo-scientific movemenu that grew up around him. and the astonishintt flock of scienasu.
spies. charlatans. and otht:r flamboyant personalities chat converged upon Praitue during Rudolph's reign. is in itself a
valuable arn for study. The work published on chis topic by Bolton (1904) is quite out of date. and while en1ouble readanjt.
fails to do justice to the subject in cht: light of tociay·s schol.atship. Evans ( 1973) provides a detailed. up-to-date presentation
on Rudolph and the elaborate and intcresring culture surrounding his court. Evans make$ a tantalizinglv brief mention of the
Voynich manuscript. but don not add anything to our knowledge of ia origin.
Herc. in brief. is my chronological outline of the hypo<heses Voynich put forward to fill the gaps in the known historv of-·
the mamucript. and to suggest further lines of investigation to complete the pieturc (all information in the outline below 1s
from Vovruch 1921 ).
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Lauer half of the thirteenth ccnturv. The manuscript was penned by Roger Bacon. as a record of his secret discoveries of
science or magic.
-15 38i' The manuscript rested in some monastic library in England until the dis.solution of the religious houses at the
time of the Reformation; dus dtsttuction began in 15 38.
-1547? Many Bacon manusaipa (some say as many as 1200 all told) were collected by Dr. John Ott. Elizabrdun
mathematician and astrologer (of whom mo« will be said below in Chapcer 8). He obtained these. Voynich suggesu.
through his woci.arion with John Dudley. Duke of Northumberland. who amaued a large fomi~ through the rapacious
spoliation of reli,:ioUJ houses during the Reformation. Our manwcript couLd have come into Ore·s hands as early as 1547.
according to Vovnich. While it was in Orr's possession. he made vigorous ammpu m decipher it. as attested bv a rtmark in
a much later letter (dated 16n) quoting Arthur Ott. John Der's son. to the cffm that he had Sttn his father sprndin~
much time over a book ··all in hieroglyphiclu.. (on this marter. sec also Section 8.9 below).
1584-1588. John Ott. failing in his arttmpa to decipher it. carried the manuscript to Prague on one of his visits to
Rudolph·s court betwrrn 1584 and 1588. It was. then. to Dre or someone representing him that Rudolph paid the 600
ducats which wu his prier for t~ manuscripc. Ir was probably aho Dre who convinced Rudolph or ochers at the cou" of
Roger Bacon's authorship: Der was to a considerable degrrc obsessed with Bacon throughout a large portion of his lift. and
had a large part in dissemanattng knowledge of Bacon·s work and refurbish in~ the rrputauon of the thirteenth -cenrur\' friar.
condemned by th : Church and his contemporaries to centuries of neglect. Dec CYfl\ claimed to be a descendant of Bacon
I whose real name. Dec cbimed. had been "David 0re·· and n0< Ro~er Bacon at alll.
-1608~ Rudolph made various atrempu to get the manuscript decrypted by his stable of scholars and experu. In this
endeavor. M may have committed the manusaipt. for working purposes. into the keeping of Jacobus de Tepenea. who~
name was wrinm on it. and who may have kept it after Rud.olph's abdication in 1611 and the subsequent loating and
dissolution of the Emperor's exmuive mweum and collccrions. Since de Tepenea was ennobled in 1608. hr could not have
written his name on the manuscript in the form we see before that datt.
-1622. de Tepenea died in 1622. and we have DO evidence for the history of the manuscript between that time and iu
appnrancc in the hands of its next known owner. Marci.
-1644? According to the Marci lctttr. the manuscript was in the possession of an unknown owner. murual friend o(
Marci and Kircher. for some unknown period; indrtd. it may have paued throu1th IC\'CfaJ bands durin1t that rime. It must
have come into Mara·s pouession sometime before 1644. since Marci was able to discuss it with Dr. Raphael. who dard in
thar rr1lr. Voynich suggests <p. 419) that .. raearch into the Bohemian State Archives will lead to the discovery . of the
1numate friend of Marci and also of Kircher who had the manuscript betwetn 1622 and 1644.
-1665/6. Durin!£ the time between 1644 and 166S or 1666. we a~ rusonably certain that the manuscript was in the
possnsion of Joannus Marcus Marci. and that it then passed into the hands of Athanasius Kircher. What Maro and Kircher
did with at while they had it. we do no< know.
·
.
-1912. Vovnich san. ·· mv own impression is that Kircher left the manuscripi: ro someone at the court of Parma. where
he had patrons and friends. and it probably ttmained in the possession of a member of the Farnese family until. with other
manuscripu. it was mnovcd to the coJlecrion in which I found it.·· Cp. 430.)
Larer researchers have added only a few deuils to this chronology so ingeniously ttrrrttd out by Voynich. Brumbau~h
( 1975. p. 347) suggests that Kircher himself may have deposited the manuscripr directly into the Vilb ar Mondragone.
John Manly (192lb. p. 188) claims that "it is dear char Marci did not possess the manuacrip< in 1640. when he was with
Kircher in Rome ... since he would nanarally have ~ivcn it to Kircher then. He aho repom that Marci. in the preface of a
work entitled .. ldearum Operaticium Idea ... mentions as his mother-in-law one Laura. daughter of Dionisius Misserone.
who became direcror of Rudolph"s Jmperial Museum. Manly implies that Misserone could have been the unknown friend
who bequeathed the maniiscript IO Marci. Finally. Manly provides the inmesting bit of information that the 600 ducau.
Rudolph·s paymenr for the manuscript, would be the equivalait of Sl4.000 in 1921. and M contributes some nt!'W data
regarding de Tepmea: this scientist was obliged to flee the country during disnirbanca that rook plaa in 1618. and may
well have parted with the manusaipt chm. since it apparmdy remained in Prague.
Robert Steele. an eminent historian and Baconian ,scholar who has edited many of Roger Bacon's works <Bacon
1909-1940). concurs with Voynich in connccring the manuscript with John Dec. He says. "Mr. Voynich is, we believe.
right in hu conjecture that ir was sold by Ott to the Emperor Rudolph ar tM closi of the sixteenth century. attributing it to
Roger Bacon. and that it was probably ·me book containing nothing but hiero~lyphicf of which oec·s son spoke to Sir.
Thos. Browne: · (Sift le l 928b. p. S63.)
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Aulhorship and Purpose

2.2.J A HOtJ%, 11 Forgery, or Nonsmse.'
Many srudenu have had. at times. an uncomfortable swpicion that the mysmiow codex :.ipon which so much fr:.i1tless.
effort h.a.d been spent might be a fabrication. iu text representing nothin~ meaningful or orderly eno:.igh to be capable ot
decipherment and translation. Wilfrid Voynicb sccnu to have felt that the manuscript was unquestionably a ~cnuinc
production of a thineenth-cennny author. and specificallv of Roger Bacon. Dr. AJberc H. Carter (one rime techniol
historian of the Armv Security Agency) states rhc opinion shared by most studenrs who have grappled with rhc cle~ant puzzle
when he says...So much time and so much expe~ in vellum of excellent quality went inro it. it cannot be 3 hoax. . le 1s
conceivably the worlc of a wealthy and learned. if deranged. person. but not a hoax· · ( 1946. p. 11. In an earh· report. John
Tilunan, one of the most faithful and thorou1thgoin11 of the manuscript's srudenu. expresses his considered confidence in m
authenticity: .. I do not believe the manuscript is completely meaningless. the ravings or doodlings of a lunauc. nor do I
believe it is just a hoax-it is too elaborate and consisrent for either.... About the worst thing 1t can be 1s a deliberate
forgery for gain.... Ircgard this as rather improbable:-:·:·:· (l 951. p. I).
In a more rttc:nt presentation. Tiltman reiterates these judgements. refUSJnlf to accept sujt~estions rhat the manuscript
contains only .. meaningless doodlings ... He continues...There is more sense to the idea that the work as a forger~-. This I
thtnlc is highly unlikely. especially if Captain Currier's ideas arc correcr... (Tiltman 1975; the reference ro uptaan C:.imer
concern.r his findings of multiple .. hands.. in the text. for which see Section 6.8 below. l Erwm Panofsh. a prominent scholJr
of medfrval and Renaissance studies. added the weiitht of his learning to this view: .. 1 should like to rctterate m,· opinwn
that the Voynich manusaipt. whicht'Ver its place of origin. dare and purpose. is cerwnly a perfeah· authentic document ..
I 1954. p. 3). FinaJlv. Elizabeth Friedman. wife of William Friedman (prominent cryprolojEISt and student oi the
manuscriprl and a dimnguishc:d scholar and cryptologist in her own right. c:xprmc:s a similar op1n1on: ·· All scholars
competent to jud~ the manu.scripc ... were-and still are-agreed that it is definitely not a hoax or the doodlin,2s of a
psvcho<ic but is a homogeneous. creative worlc of a serious scholar who had something to convey .. { 1962).
At lease one r~t researcher has spoken out in favor of an opposing view. stating that the manuscript is in fact a for,2'"''"
and may contain a considerable quantity of meanin1Eless ··dummy.. text intended merelv to fill it out to an impressive len_2th.
Robert Brumbaugh 0974. 19n. 1976) claims that the book ""as expressly and calculatedlv designed bv some sixteenth·
century opponunist in oraer to fool the Emperor Rudolph into parring with the large sum of monev that he did. indeed .
spend to obtain it. To th.is end. the tc:Xt was provided with a wealth of apparentlv easy ··keys" '. and just enouith easilv dea.
pherable material on the lasr pa~ to convince Rudolph's cxperu that it would pro~ to be readable with the expenditure of
a reasonable amount of c:ffon. Faked ..evidence.. was also planted on the last page. according to Brumbaugh. to associate the
secret book closely ro Roger Bacon-that exciting and mvsterious possessor of impressive scientific and occult powers 1n
""hom John Dec had been busilv raising interest to a fewrcd pitch at Rudolph ·s court.
In spite of all this. Brumbaugh sham the view that th~ manuscript is not totally mcanin~less. He says... There 1s an
underlyin~ text . . . and sooner or later. by collaborative work, it will be rnd. There is no way of predicting what it will sat· :
it could be anything from a sundard botany textbook to formulae for the Elixir of Life derivin1t from Roger Bacon.. ( 1975 .
p. 354). Father Theodore C. Perersen. another dedicated long-term student of the manuscript who possessed a wade
baclcgro:.ind of learning in hisrory and philology. expresses his view thus: .. Thett is agreement that the text of the Vovmch
manuscr1pc obeys uniform rules which arc corutant and unchaniting throughout the whole 246 extant quano pa1tes of
writing-indicating that the script contained an intelligible meaning for iu writer .. { l 953. p. 1 l.
Newbold. Feely. and Suon~. the rhrcc other principal claimanu (besides Brumbaugh) to some deP'cc of success in
deciphering the manuscript. all accepted it as a genuine and serious production either of the thineenth or the sixteenth
century. William Friedman also. while nor to my knowledjte associating the manuscript with anv specific author. rcjtardcd 1t
as a valid document ""ith some content capable of being deciphered and read.
Some students of the manuscript. and others who disclaim any interest in it. have advancrd the view thar m content can
have no value for science or for the study of human "thought. Tiltman. in his early report co Friedman. says... I do not in ant·
case ima~ine there is anything historically or scientifically important contained in the manuscript' · ( 1951. p. 11: this. in spire
of his deep and long-continued interest in tht problem and his firm ~jeaion of the theory that the manuscript is complctelv
meanan~less or fraudulent. Elizebeth Friedman indicates that the lack of serious interest in the manuscript on the part of
scholars was. on at least one occasion. a cau1e of di.sappoinunent ro her husband in his research : .. It appears to be gibberish to
many serious-minded academics. who arc apt to scoff at the idea that its solution would be of anv value to· science ·or ··
learnin~-u did a ~eat foundation to which Friedman once applied for a grant for the detailed srudy of the manuscript. In
the opinion of the board. a solurion would noc advance human knowled~e. The manuscript probably contains onlv rriv1a. the
board said:· ( 1962 )

I musr confess rhat I can sec linle jwtice in the reasonin,2 of those ··academics"' who dismiss the Vo,·nich man:.1scnp1 0:11 ot
hand. after what can only be the mos1 saperficial arrenuon. Even if it is. in fact. a fabr1ation asM>Ciatcd with the: co:.irt ol
Rudolph II. an :mdcrstandinit of who wrocc: it. its passage from OM to anocher of Rudolph ·s familiars. and the part 11 pla,·ed
in the remarkable con~ics of religiow and political activities It Prague in those ames could prove lO be of ,rrut interest. In
the biRory of thought. it is not the inaift.uc importance of a work that matters IO much a.s its place within a lar,tcr pattern ot
CftMS and meanings. If me manuscript is a compilation. however "dc:ran1tcd" or idiosTitcratic. drawn from nrlicr ma~icl
alchemical. or medical works. it has at least u much intrinsic interest and "scicntifac" impon for rhe hmon of Western
mou~ht as do other similar manuscripts which arc rcacbble. and conettn onJy one ropic Ci.e.. th~· arc either astrolo1i1Cal. or
alchemical. or medical). Reputable scholars apparcndy Stt no wasic of ome in snid'fin1t " plaintcxt.. manuscr1pu of this rvpc:.
and mar spend much of their Jives so oc01picd.
The Voynich manuscript appcan m be unusual in that it combines in on~ book at leut four diffttcnt mcdievaJ d1sc1plincs.
apparmdv with some attctnJI' m i11ttpatt them into a single: system. If read. it could prcwide a highly intercstin~ ptCtUtc of a
mcory or doctrine inmrclatin1t all thcst disciplines. at lc-ur in me beliefs· or practices of one individual or school. Finalh·.
even if the text is uxally meaningless (a possibility that seems to me hi~hly unlikely). a decipherment of the text an some:
manner permirtinl! an understanding of the code. cipher. or Other concalmcnt System cmplorcd should be o( ~cat interest
for the history of crrptology. and perhaps aJso for me midv of alphabets and writing svucms. Jn summarv. J could ..cccpc J
findin,R that tht 1nanuscript was a hoax or a forl!cry: I m11tht also accept the presence of a lar11e amount of dumm" or filler
text. to pad out the len,Rth of tht documenr or to act as " cover" text within which a shorter mcssa,Rc is hidden. I c.1nnoc.
however. sec anv jwtification for dismiual of the manuscript as trivial or unwormy of careful and S\'Stcmat1c stud\'. 'X' e c;in
assess its value for human knowled~ only •ftn we ha~ read it. or at least learned quatt a lex more about it.

2.2.2 Who W,-oU It, 111111 Why.'
~Bacon CAD. 1214!-1292!1 as Author. Vo,nich. as we have Jttn above. was certain of Bacon·s authorship from
the ouaet. HU reasocURft. pracnied above (~on 2.1) need not be m:apiculated here. William R. Newbold. the first would
be d«ipbcr ot the JCCrCt book. mainra.ined that Bacon wn:xc it. as a diary of llCMI scientific resnrchcs utl2cccprable to the:

Church. He intended the book. accor~ ro Newbold. for his favorite pupil John. or for some orhcr disoplc or friend.
prOY1din,R the rcopccnt with an oraJ kcv subsequently Ion. The fim chapter of the book dncribin,R Newbold's fand1n2i
presents an cxallent slcnch of Roger Bacon·s life. writin~s. and thouttht. indicating duu he had made a morou,Rh stud\· oi
the tbinccnth-ccntury friar and his "'°'ks I 1928. pp. 1-281. ) . Malcolm Bttd C1921) accepu Ncwbold 's d«iphcrmenc. .incl
the auribution co Bacon. in favor of which he provides a lcn~y 1ustificat.ion.
At least rwo other ob,ccrivc and pa1n.staki~ rcsnrchers aprc dw mere u no conclusive evidence a1tainsc chc or1jtanal
authorship of the ma.puscnpt by~ (whether it is in his autopaph hand or rcp1nmu a lacrr copy of his work i. John M.
Manly (prominent licrrary scholar who later refuted Ncwbold's solution) apttsSCd his opinion thus in an early comment:
" That me manuscripr is Bacon's. or even that I( dates from me mirtccnth century. cannoc then be pro~n b,· documencar\'
evidence. but there iJ no evidence ~ainst thu tradition. and the appearance of tht manuscript itself confirms it ..... I 19 21. p.
189). Tilunan concurs with thiJ view: "There is as Yft no solid evidence that me manuscript is ncx by Ro1ter Bacon. or a
copy of a work bv him" { 1968. p. 13). A number of prominent Bacon.ian scholan acapced. indeed hailed with enmus1asm.
Newbold's daim to have proven that Bacon was the author (Canon 1929; Gilson 1928). For funhcr discussion of this
question. see Cha peer 7 below.
Ro~cr Bacon NO< me Author. Others arc jUSt emphatic in their rejection of Bacon either as the scribe or contributor of
anv content in the manUJCripc. The objcctioru of some RVOlvc around their rcjcct1on of an early dare fat the book. and tht1 r
apparent unwillin~css to COf\Sldcr it as a larcr copv of Bacon's work. They cite opinions of cxpttt:s datin~ the manuscnpc
around l )00. and mcrcfore mllCh roo Late to have btta a work by Bacon. or ~ likely to have bttn a cop~· I mosc copies oi
Bacon's works that have come down r.o u.s were made in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries). Still others re1cct Baconian
authorship noc. apparently. in ~cncral. but spcci6ally as a pan of their emphatic rejection of Ncwbold' s dcciphcrmcnc and
his aar1bution of the manwcript to Bacon. alon,r with such impossiblv arw:hroniuic activities as the invention of me
compound microscope and telescope. and their use to observe: t'ttDU within a frame of reference complctclv fore1~n to
Bacon's amcs. Erwin Panofsky has scared flatly mac ..The Ro~ Bacon theon· is in my opinion at variance w1rh a ll tht
available facts and has bttn convincin~ly disproved by Mr. Manly.. l i.c .. an Manh-·s article$ demolistun,R Ncwbold 's
theories) ( 19)4. p. 2). Dr. Charles Sin~. eminent htstorian of sacnce. said in a letter to Tiltman I 12 November. l 9~ 71.·· I
came to the conclllSlon that all JUIQtC:Staon of a knowlcd1te of the microscope aJain rcferrin~ to Ncwbold's decipher ment
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ll1as s1mph· nonsense: · F1nalh·. L\·nn Thorndikr has. with characrermic emphasis. srared his opinion that '"There is h:ird h
one chance in fifn· thar Roger Bacon had anv connecuon with rhe production of the Vovnich manuscnpt.:· ( 1929. p. 3191.
Anthony Aslcham as Author. Dr. Leonell C. Stroop: (whose claims to a decipherment of the manuscript are discussed 1n
Section 5.3 below). insisted that the author was a sixteenth-century physician named Anthonv Askham (or Ascham J. who
had published several almanacs. astrolo1tical works. and an herbal. (Tiltman has ferreted out references to a number of these.
as earlv printed books: see Askham l 548a. I 548b. 1550. 1552. and I 5H.) Strong claimed. further. to have deciphered
Askham·s name on folio 93 of the manuscript. No other studt'nt has accrpred thu theory. and Stron1t"s proposed readin,:s ol
the texr have been miphaticalh- rejected.
Other General Su1t,estions Re,:ardin, Authorship. Or. Carter claimed to see evidence of '"a cop\'ist :it v.·ork .. 11 Q46. p.
11. He mentions duplication amon, the zodiac diairrams. there beinir in facr two leaves showanp: the Ram. Aries. and rw11
showinir the Bull. Taurus. ( Th~ diagrams art. in acrualitv. quite different when examined carefulh·. and the apparent
..duplicauons .. are onlv superficial: the pairing of diagrams for th~ two zodiac s1p:ns clearh· had some definnc purpose
known only ro the author of the manuscripi.LDr. Singer. jn .a Jetter ro Tilrman I 12 November. 19571 expresses the opinion
that the origin of the manuscripr was someho., related to Rudolph"s court and ro John Ott. While he does not furrher
specifv the narore of the connection. one gains the impression that he mav have had in mind an idea similar to 8rumbau1th"s
discussed above. Panofsky states the followiniz view: .. Mv idea alwavs was that the manuscript was ~1ninen bv a doctor or
quack tr•·in~ to impart what he considered secret knowledire to his son or heir .. ( l 9H. p. 2 ).

2.3 Pro'llenience 11nd Underlying Language
England. Medieval Latin. Voynich. as we have seen. uaced the manuscript to Roger Bacon. in rhe England of the late
rh1rtttnth century. Ht probably also. therefore. assumed the underlying ··plaintext'" to~ the medieval Latin of the Schools.
used by Bacon in all his surviving works. Newbold (1928. p. 44) also gives the manuscript an EngliJh origin. daim1nir to rest
his opinion on .. the judgement of experts.. not further identified. based on the parchment. ink and style of the drawinizs. His
proposed decipherment produced a form of medieval Larin. The language which feely ( 194 3) claimed to have discovered in
the manuscript .,as also Latin. bur in a svstem of abbreviated forms not considered acceptable b\· other scholars. who
unanimously re1ecred his readings of the text.
England. Medieval English. U<>nell Srronp: ( 194') maintained that he had deciphered the text as medieval Enirlish : JS
we will Stt in Section
below. other students have rejected his theory and the plaintcxt he produced. both as valid
medieval English and as a correct decipherment of the Voynich tat.
Unspecified European. Latin. Elizebeth Friedman ( 19621 states that her husband. William Friedman. a,reed with other
qualified experts that ··the country of origin is definitely European; it might ~ England. France. ltah·. or what 1s now
Germany:· She adds, further. that "the text is ~d upon a written language that is probablv Latin. the languaize of all
learned and scientific discourses of that period, but may ~ medieval English. French. Italian. or Teutonic: · These views
sttm to leave us with a discouragingly wide choice. indicating that the ··experu·· could fix upon no definite evidence to
narro., the area of their search.
Italy. Hellmut Lthmann-Haupt. Bibliographical Consultant to H . P. Kraus (o.,ner of the manuscript between 1962 and
1969). suggested in a letter to John Tilrman dated 1 November. 1963 that Italy was a likely counuv of orij!in. He states .
.. While both paleographicaJly and historically speaJcing. Italy is as likely a place of origin as any other country of Europe.
there is no evidence that the manuscript must have been made in Venice. or elsewhere in Northern ltah-. The possibility char
it comes from Central or Southern Italy is still open. and this could very well mean exposure to the Arab world.·· He proposes
char Arabic should be considered as a candidate for the underlying language. Robert Steele suggem that some of the writiniz
on the last page may be '"perhaps in a North Italian hand" (l928b. p. ~64). Brumbaugh draws evidence from detaiu m
some of the drawings for his theory of a relatively late date and a European provenience. Thus. in one of the zodiac-like
circular diagrams. he says ··Sagittarius .,ears a fiftttnth-cmrury Florentine archrr·s hat in his medallion ( thouirh it 1s
retouched over the month namer· Cl9n. p. 349).
Germany or Eastern Europe. Charles Singer. in a letter to Tiltman dated 12 Novt'mbc:r. 19'7. states his feeling that the
manuscript is .. of Germanic origin", and ..connected with John Ott and that sort of movement."" He gives a somewhat fuller
statement of this view in another letter to Dr. G. M . J. Flemming. undated but obviously written at about the same time :
..The judgement that I formed upon the manuscript was that it was of the sixteenth century. of South German work tnd ··
possibly related to Prague and John Dee." Singer also suggests that Czech. Polish. or some other East-Central European
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lang~ should ~ conssdettd to underlie the ccxr. for:tunately for uudcnu of the manuscripts. wh~ dafficulucs arc ;ilread\
suf6cimdy burdensome. he consjdcn Ma&yar .. lu~I' unlikely:·
Bodi Sin3"1' (in che 1ctttr co Flcmmu1~) and Panofskr ( 19~4. p. 21. mention a res.din~ of some sanercd phrases on 1he
last ~ as HaJh German; thn reading was proposed. apparaitly an a private communicauon. bv Richard Salomon af
Kcnron ColltfC. Dr. SaJomon suggesa chac a portion of dte text 1n a nu inure of aipu sho1&ld be rad: .. so nim ~m1 { l ch
1epCK'llung a mecbml pracnption mttning .. (If wch and sudi a condition prnajb). then take goat's milk or . :·
This .. prncripaon ... which inw off in mid·Knt~. SaJomon sen as conanuom with the prccedi~ cut on the hne. He
su~gesu an inttrprctation in German also for the brief words found on folio 66r. near a figure of a man Iyin~ on hts back as
if sick or dead. and sunoundcd by sneral ambi~uow objccu. He reads the cext a.s ..dcr m1Wceil .. . refemn~ to chc obliizator\'
endowment of a widow with bowchold ~oods on her husband.s death.
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2.4 D111e of Origin
Tbinttnth or Foimttnth Century. Voynich (1921. p. 41~) ~gncd the manuscript co the latter half of the th1rtttnth
century. as we ha~ Sftn abcwc. Ntwbdd sured that .. in the iud&emcnt of expcru. ·· a suady of parchmcnc. ink. and style of
drawu1p placed the manwcnpt in the duneenth century. C1928. p. 44). Petenen san... I a~ with Mr. Tilt man that the
1unaposmon of a herbal with the kind of astrol~c.al tables found hett indicatts a fasrlv ttrlv dare for rhc rmnusmpc. The
th1rtttnth centurv manusa1pu of St. Hilde,rardc of Bingen show draw1n~s illwtraong the influence of the hu.,.cnh· bodies
and elementary cc1CUJal forces upon rhe vegcuuve and animatt life of the unh. The fourtttnth ccncun· manusaipt Vauc:in
1906 has aomtwhat similar asuonorrucal drawings" (1953. p. 2). Sttelc provides the followinit imcreson~ commmo. with
the bmdit of his expert knowledge and penonaJ familiarity widt mcdiml manwcripu Iand in particular rhc works of Ro~cr
Bacon) : .. The wuaJ methods of daang a manuscript fail a.s ; the writin~ cannor be placed. the vdJum ts coar~ for the
dummth ctncury, but not impouiblc. the ink is good. Only dtc drawinp ttma.in.. and awing to their complete ~n~ of
style the difficulry of dacin& is but increucd. Jc is straagc that the draftsman should have so completelv escaped all medieval
or Rena.usa"" 1nflocntt" 0928b. p. 56;).
fiftttnth Century. Hugh o·Nall. a procninmt American boc.anm. published an identification of certain plant drawin~s as
New World spcacs: "The most stanJing identification... was foho 93. which i.s qune plajnJy the common sunflower.
He.lianthus AMuus L. Six botanisu have agreed ••th rm on this determ1nauon. This 1mmediucly recalls chc date l493.
when the~ of thn plane were brought to Europe for the fim umc (by Columbus on his rctvrn from tw Kcond vovaitcl.
A,a1n folio 101 v shows a drawing which does noc ttsemblc any nauve European fruit . but suggests pwnlv Capsicum. a
Jtenus suictJy Amman an ong1n. known in Evropc onlv after the above dare .... Ir lftmS necessary to consider rhis
manuscript u having been wrinen afttr 1493" (1944. p. 126). Other scholars, howncr. completely rejttt O'Neilrs
.idenafiation of the sunflower and pepper plant. and att as emphatic in their claim that
of the plants pictured 1n the
manvsc:r1pt arc of New World origin. Hclmur LdtmaM-Haupt (bibliographical consultant to H . P. Kraus ) stated in a letter
to Tihman dattd I November. l 963. tbar "there is a near a,arttment on the date of the CIPHER manusaipt as vound. or a
little after. the year 1400."
Sinttnth Century. Pano&ky adds his YOia co these suwstiog a btc date for the ongin of the mystmous codex: " Were it
not for the sunflower las ideatified by O'Neill] . . .I should ha~ thoughr that ir wu nm.tn:d a linlc earlier. sav about 1470.
However. since the style of the drawingl is fairly prO¥incial. a somewhat later date. even the fint yean of the sixtttnth
crnniry. would not sttm to be excluded. I should not go lowtr than ca. 1510-1520 bcaus.c no influcntt of the Italian
Rcnausancc srylc as n1dcnt. The above date is based on the cbaraettr of the Kript. the style of drawing and on such costumes
as arc in evtdcna on ccrt.a1n pagts. for example folio 72 nao lprobably refemng to the cosrurncs in dte Grm.1n1
rcprncntacioosJ." ( 1954. p. l ). Elucbcth Friedman mtes the consensus of expert Oplnion at the time u follows .
.. Paleographic cxpc:ru agrcoc that the nature of the drawings. the wnung, tht ink and vellum. etc.. indicate that the
manmcr1pr as ccrwruy of later origin than the th.inttntb omtu.ry. The female figures. for example. arc not the angular forms
cbaraetcrm:ic of that pmod but arc of a lattt. rocund. period. Some cxpcnl sllgat that rhc probable period in which it was
wrmm was 1500. plus or minus rweorv ya.rs" Cl 962).
A. H . Caner reports dtc sunila.r 1ud~t of MW Nill {a friend of Mrs. Voynicb who acromparued hJm whc-n he
cununcd the manuscr1pr 1n { 1946): "The style of the drawings. csp«ially the conventions of the line drawings 1n the
women. suggest to Miss Nill. quite propcrlv. that the manusaipt u &r later than the rhinttnth or fourtttnth cc-ntur1cJ.
There u norhin,a 'Gochie· or angular abour thml. They arc fat and rotund and suggest 10 their style the influence of the
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rtahsm of a larer peraod The colonn~ of the 11lusuatioru mav well support a larer date rhan the thirteenth centurv · • l 9-t6.
p 2).
Among those 1rrtt1ng on a s1necnth·etntury date for the manuscript 1s Dr. Charles Singer. who statn in his letter to John
Tiltman ( 12 November. 1957), ..The date o( the manuscnpt would. 1n mr opuuon. be somewhere 1n the net1thborhoocl of
l ~20 or perhaps a little later ... :· We ha-n alrady sttn that he connects the ongan of tbe manuscrapc with John Dee and
Prag11e. LcontU Scroai makes an intmstisig sug&ation. that "The format and UK of ccruin proihar srmbols <mirror amattes
of the Johan d or da and el. mpeajvely) arc cvidenca that the author wu probably familiar with the manuscript of
Leonardo tla Vinci's 'Anatomy' (111nnen about 1510)" (1945. p. 608). Stron,f s identification of Anthon\' Askham .i.s
author o( the manuscript also leads him ro place it 1n the sinttnth century. since Askham'J known works were published
from 1525 on.
Robcn Brumbaugh prestnu perhaps the most detailed and specific ~1dencc for a soottnth-ct-nturv date: ·· ... it seemed
plain to me from the ouuct that thu is not a thirteenth century manuscript. and I doulxed whether Rudolph II or anv of has
experu ever had acttpeed it-as an.autograph.work by Roger Bacon. Dcwl afm deuil pointed to a later date cle>itt to 1500
than 1300 . ...Sagittarius wears 1 fifteenth-ttntury Florentine archer's hat in his medallion (though it u retouched over the
month name). A dock. tudced away in folio 85r. has a short hour and long minute hand. a style not developed unnl the
fifteenth ct'nrury . .Jn short. this manuscript is at t-arliHt a compilation of about 1~00 .. (1975. p. 349) . (A number of the
po1nu B1"11mbaugh employs to bolittr hu argument dqiend upon his own deapherment and a.s.sociatcd speofic identifications
of the sy:nbols with numerals. ete.; I have omined thest. reuinan~ only has more ob,tCUvelv based comments. For furthtr
d1sawion of the ··doclt ··. see 3. 3.6.)
finallv. Jtffrey Kri.scher obcained. in the course o( his research. the optn1oru of a number of experts at Harvard Un1vers1t1
cona:mans the dare and prOYfllience o( the manwaipr (see Stttion 6.7). He reports rhcir 1udrcmenr as follows :
··prolat« Galft ~ lpro'-or of medecn.J haaorr. Hanan! Uai~1r1. 1n I~ photOIUO of !hr man11cnp1. dHc-d 1ht
u sxiimich mllWl' ud 1agraml dur IM xnpr au,th1 bt • forrn
la11j1a~ moo•a!'td br dw dnitt IO kttp M.och J
~flll docvanr from chr J'ftlCR1 public. Sotact 111 u.i, period rqnMftial power aad 1f anr U&Uinn !hr ma11wcnp1 u 1.,dcftj ducnbtn.1
pilu1:1 •ad booiopa.I alld uro&oglClll ,._,,ma. ~ din IJ.Dt of rcuon1111 at "'"tt a.ttqubk TM darr of 1hr m1niacnp1 •as 1.11111 pbcrd

of,....,,.,,

INlllOUIC'npc

111 dw llR'ftndl cnnonr br Mr llodMy ~I (C1W1ror of n...uucnpo 1n Hoe,rhCllll Libta" of tJtr Harvard CollrJt 1..Jbnn1 Mr Drnnu
idnalied lhr scnpi IO bt in thr scy• of !hr 11l!t'l'mth C'nlN" hulftlNlt smpc A80Uwf uu11.1 of !hr m1111&JCt1p< •u du< ro Dr Franklin
L..ddni Dr Ludckft drttrin1ned rhr daft u be~ •n lhr prTICld 14'7S IO, ,,O His IM'lhod of d11111,111 bucd upon analnonr rhr M\°lr oi rht
dr..,•'"tlS. !hr fnntra of rtw nudr fi.111ra: dlt ••l1Uuon of rhr boa NaI dr1•1np." I Kmclm 1969. pp "-12 I

In coruidttaaon of this review o( many pronouncemtnts nude by scholus and ts:perts. I have made a rou,h " box score
summarizing their opinions. 1t as crude. but it mar aid rhe rtadcr 1n bringing some order out of the mulripltcm of
Judgements that ~vc accumulated over the years dunng ,.,hich the mysterious manwcnpc ha.s been studied. In the 11111shown below. J ha•e arbitrarily assa~ned a score of .. 2'" ro such accmrnts as .. ,n the 1ud1tement of experu". or .. the
consensus of op1n1on". and a score of ·· 1··to the opinion of a single writer. without anempang to weight them in anv _ireatcr
dew I.
darn
score
1250-1399
5
12
1400-1550
To mv mind. thu summary of expert opinion does. in fact. lend considerable we1,rhr to a rclauvely late dare for tht
manuscript.
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Chapter 3
Avenues of Attack: The Drawings
3.1 .Relationship of the Drawings to the Text
h has been suumed by iome students. baffled and exaspcrarcd bv repeated. futile attempts to make sense out ot' chc
pictures as a wav of cribbing into the text. that there may be no necessary connection between the writin~ and the illustr:mon
on any ftiven pafte. The pictures. some have proposed. may be a .. blind'·. introduced to mislead the would.be decipherer and
further conceal iome dangerous secrcu of a totally different character. Most serious students of the manuscript appear to be
certain. ho•cvcr. that text and pictures were drawn together and form a related whole. Elizebeth Friedman states. for
example. "There can be no question that the same scribe wroce the tat and made the drawinjls. as anv handwritin~ expert
would readily a)lfcc" ( 1962).
Or. A. H. Carter concurs in the above opinion: "Because the same ink and the same kind of pcnstrokes appear in the
illustrations and because the text forms an integral and unified part of manv of the illustrations. it appears probable that rhc
same pe·son wrocc the text and drew the illustrations" (\946. p. l l. Tiltman feels that we have a ri~ht to expect thac rhc rcxr
belongs co the illustrations. " in the complete absence of evidence to the conrran"' 11968. p. l l l . In the vicv.· of those wh''
have studied the manUKript with care. the text seems to be intricately interwoven in and around the pictures in such J war .is
to have rendered a dose collaboration necessary between scribe and draftsman if they were. in fact. different persons. In some
cases. text sttinp arc written on pans of pictures (for instance. as labels on the objects called .. pharmaceutical jars" b\· man\·
students in folios 99r and 102v2, and in the segment• and cells of the intricate diagrams on folios 85-86 as well as man1
uuolo1tical and cosmoloitical drawinftS.

3.2 N11tuf"e and Characteristics of the Drawings
The impression made upon the modern viewer first coming upon a photocopv of the manuscript (the form in v.·hich it has
most frequently met the eye of studenu). is one of extreme oddity. quaintness. and foreignness-one m1!1!hr almost s.a\·
unearthliness. To the reader who has sttn pictures of more typical illuminated medieval manuscripts. these pa1tes look vcr\"
different indeed from what he expects to find in such a book. For me. at least. after working with the photocopv inrensivcll
for some wttks. the initial impression of '"qu_ccrness" lost iu prominence and !lave wav to other. more considered rcarnons
·
which may be summed up as follows :
Homo1tcneirv of Stvle. The drawin~s and text of the entire manuscript seem to me to form a consistent whole. the produce
of one school or ,:roup of dosclv related persons if not of a single person.
Craftsmanship and Pra~matism. The Kribe (or scribes) seems not to have been motivated bv design or csthetic criteria an\·
more than bv what we. today. would consider realism. Many of the plant folios and some cosmological desip:ns I notablv 9r.
llv. 16v. 33v. 4lv. 49r. 68v2. 67rl. 67r2. and 68vll present a stalwart. bold felicitv of composition that is almost
architectonic in its quality. and (to me) quite plcasin1t. The impression which I receive is emphaticallv one of craftsmanship
rather than art.
Structural Re,:ularitv. I lain a pcrsi.sttnr impression of the presence of rules and relationships. a definite strueture with its
own "lo1tic"'. however erratic and bizarre it might appear when compared to prcscnt-dav concepts. The intricate compound
forms in the script and its matter-of-fact. rather austere style all confirm this impression of craftsmanlike and loE!ical
construction in my mind. As I will try to show below. there appears to be a similar qualitv in the diap;rams. as 1i
conventionalized forms arc wed almost as symbols and combined to build up more complex symbolic statements . As a part of
this quality of "construetcdncss:· there is a persistent tectonic element of scvle in the drawinp;s. emphas1Z1n~ three .
dimensional forms. symmetry. and connectedness of paru.
ldiosvncratic. Individual Quality. As has been noted by others. the manuscript seems to stand totalh- apart from all other
even remotely comparable documents. No one. to mv knowledite. has so far discovered anvthin~ else at all like it. It strikes
the viewer as a very srrong and definite statement. completely independent of an~· known snle or doorine. Ir seems to be
deliberate. dcsi1tncd product.ion of an individual or a small ftroup workinE! alone. (This apparent isolation mn. of course. be ··
due simply to our failure to discover the 0<hcr documenu or philosophies related to. it. but it sttms unlikelv that no trace oi
such parallels would have been rcco~nized bv the many rmincnt mcdi~al and Renaiuance scholars who have examined the
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manwcriptl. In Stction 3.2. 3 I will discuss some orhtt manuscriprs that have been menuoned as poss1bh- comparable ro the
Voyftlch manuscript.
The above are my own impressions of the visual qu~lines of the manuscript: Wie will stt below how iomc ocher students
hatt ruettd to it.

3.2.1 Pf'OWflinc~ •ntl Sty/,
Voynich commlllliates his impression of the contrast bctwttn this manuscript and the other. more rvp1cal med1c".il

ma.nuscnpa with which it was found : .. h wu such an uglv duckling compared with the other manuscripu. with their rich
dccorarion.s in ~old and colors. char my inrerest •as arowed at once·· (1921. p. 41~ ) . Dr. Ca,ner prov1drs a detailed
dacripoon of the manu.saipt. with considerable emphasis on the draftsmanship. pigmenu. and scyle; his personal reacuon 1s
a.s follows: ..The illmcration.s arc done with gttat ca.rc. no< with amntion to providin~ a plea.ting picture bur rather with
aatfttion co at:Cllr&ey of detail. They att. as Miss Nill.pointed out. the kind of drawin~s thar a scientist would make for
tumsdf. ncx illustrations designed to enhance the beaury of the book .. (1946. p. 11.
Scudenu cfua~tt to some atent on the quality of the drawinp u accurate ponravab of their apparent subtect matter.
There is also coruiderable disagrttmftlt (not surprisingly) about their nthetic qialiry. To some. thev are pleas1n~ ; co otheu.
th(}' IC'em dwnsy. •ncp<. and childish. An anonymous author in Scientific Amttican cakes a cntacal and contempcuous vm1; :
"Tht:K pictures are crudely drawn in by a person who obviously wa5 somewhat lackin~ in artistic abilitv. even for a
thtrtttnth-cmtury scribe" ( 1921, p. 432). ~ain. the same author expresses a similar opinion a f"' pa,:es later: " The scribe
was not a put sucms as an artist; his efforo sometimes remind us of the crude oudines we produce in impressin, upon a
draftsman what wr want and ho-' wr wut if' ( p. 439). Charla Singtt. in his 1mu to John Tilunan. 12 November 195 ~ .
cxprcues a similar contempt for the ttpresentatiooal and artistic quality of the plant pictura: "The fi~res of plants are not
bocanial at all but of the kind OM makes when doodling or the children make df plants."
As •ill also be noccd in the discussion of the script below ( 4.1.1 l. while many snadents have briefly m~tioned the style of
the dra•ings u a faaor in their jlld~emena concerning the date and provenience of the man\Ua'ip<. none of them provide
any real faro co bad; up cbe;r remarks beyond a va~ue refeorentt to ''experts" not further identified. As we have Sttn above.
Steck rcmarlcs. ·· h is mange mat ~ draftsman should have so compleuly escaped all medieval and Renaissance rnfluences ··
'1928b. p. 563). Ca.rm 0946) refm to the " rocundity" of the human figum and che lack of " Gothic" srvle u rvidence
for a date latrr than the thirtttnth or fouttttnth centuries. Panofsky ( 19~4 . p. 1) usesses the style of the drawin,s as ·· fairlv
prov1ncial" ; he abo scates chat there is no evidenc:e of influence from the Italian Renaiua~ style. In sum. it appears as if no
OM has made or docummtrd a really careful and sysmnaric attempt to concrast and compare the style of the Vovn1ch
manuscripr drawings to othtt manu.scripa of variow ori~n.s and dates such as could answer some of our questions.

3.22 Pigmrnls •ntl Ines.

Dr. Carttr provides a detailed descripcion of che pigments. Thi' dacncs to be quoced in full. in spire of its considerable
I m~ . s1ncc few snadenu t"Yer ~to see the maniuaipt in any other form excep< bladt and white phCKocopies.
··Sonw uf die rob'S appnr m ~ C'04ond talt or wafff color. a kind of' a&)'OIL and an opaqa' lcind o f paint lilre posttt paint.
T'Mrt att ma11v col0t1. the 1ak 11 ,ioad IUOll,I brown: theft tJ an amber-lilit ink. lilit BritialMan lathtr ,ioads: a bn,h1. noc q1mt brilliant.
blue ink or -!ft color: an Of*IU aquamannc: a Jood sr~ red. ar11111tt ruhcr rhan acarift or wcrmill10C1: a dirty yellow l1ht ttllo"' and
browns of IM wnno.tr ill~ an likt dMs. anJr a bnlt faded. of dtt Van Go,h , . .flower picture: dw JtftnS an Ins brillaan1 I. a
rtd dui1 !o*s bkt a blood min abou.1 a wedt old: a dmy ~ ; an Of*IUC pall: a lwld of' pan cn,.oa: &Dd - - 1 ocher ~ of v1r1ocu
rum. • ~n. valut. and mmatt: a red cha1 loab liu fact roq.t 1n color and mautt: a duck rtd that makes doa of a:*Jr mat vou coo.Ud
Kn~ with !IOU' fin~ nail: a red au 1u lib ordinary red iu codu; 1 bl11t that sparkles widi aa• frapMl'IU I00< appattndY lw dttt,n1
··Sornt uf dw culon att ~ Oft as "'1lh & brllJh: ha""f ~ flllfl'IC'lll·bcwdcd to11tvun a •htft a bnlt pool had arood unblomd
Some mav ha"' bmi bkxud lwtrh dofh~I. Solnt wttt applied with moltn of rht 4111iU. and aoaw ~ 11Cn1bbed into Ult vdlum warh a
blunt qvill whidi had becunw furry Oft 1he aid u 1 wooden smus docs aim rqicam1 ux. ·· IUl'ur 1946. p. 2. I

3.2.3

R~J.tio11sbips lo Som•

01bn lllu~trwt•tl M.nusmpts.

M y sources have disappointin~ly little to sav on dW toptc. One p im the impression. whether justly or not. that the bizarre
quality of rhe pictures and the difficulty of identifying with any certainty what they portray. has caused most scholars
familiar wirh more convmtional medieval manusaipu to rhrow up their hands in di1gwt after the mOSt cursory glance. The
.. herbal'' pictures of complete piana and the astrological da&rams wociated with recognizable zodiac figures offtt perhaps
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the mosr immed1art prom1st for comparisons to other herbal or astrolo£ical dra'ill·1nizs. Panofskv c l<>'i4 . p. I 1 addresses the:
problem as follo'ill·s: .. Manuscripts in plain lanizuaizc remorcly comparable to the Vo,·nich manuscript are. unfortunatch-. oi Jc
least four kinds : fanr. herbals: JCcond. cosmoloirical and asuoloftical ucatiscs: third. medical treatises in the narrow sense oi
the term: fourth. pouiblv. ueauscs on alchemy." He su~ests that the mvstical drawinizs of a th1rteenth.centun· monk.
Op1cmus de Canistris. may be worth examintn.2 as comparable astrolopul and cosmoloizical works. Father Petttscn 1 19~ ~.
p. 2). mentions the vu1onary writinizs and draw1n~s of St. Hilde,rardc of Binizen as possiblv compuablc. and he recommends
the founttnth·century Vatican manuscript 1906 as similar 'to some of the asD"onomical drawinlZs·
Tiltman narcs his considered opinion : 'To rhe best of m\' knowledize no one has been able to find am· point of connecuon
with an r other medie...al manuscript or earl\' printed book. This is all the stran_£er because the ran.ize 11 i 'ill·ritin,i: .inJ
illustrauon on the subject of the plant world from the early Middle Aizes nizht throuizh into the sixteenth .ind t\'en
scventttnth centuries 1s ...erv limited indeed" 11968. p. 11 l. Elizebeth Friedman expresses htt own and 'X'il11am Friedman· s
\'iews when she states flatly. "So far as is known. there is no ... key or crib." { 19621 I For those unfamihar with the term JS
used by cryptanalysu. a "crib" is a par1llel or ~mparablc text in a known lan1tuaize that can be used co break into .in_
unknown text as the three parallel inscriptions in different scripts on the Rosena Stone were emploved in the decipherment ot
EJZl'ptlan hierojtlvphs. A crib can also cake the form of a jtuess as to the subject maaer. or ind1V1dual words that m1~ht be
found at certain places in an unknown text.)
Opic1nus de Canistns (A.O. 129<>-ca. 13 361. R. Salomon I 19361 describes the v~1onan· a nd mnucal dr.i'ill·an~s 11t' tht>
monk an . shows extensive illwtrarions of them. Born in Pa\'ia. ltah·. Op1cinus had a difficult .ind unh.ipp\' life . he ic:l I an.:
injured his head as a child. a mishap which mav have had a central part in rhe later episode of illness ;and mions wh11:h he:
recordecl 1n rhe remarkable book of drawin_£s studied by Salomon. The draftsmanship 1s \'Cf\' delicate and be01uuful. "'uh Jn
artiscc quality rocalh- different from that of rhe Vovnich manuscript. The des1,2ns are exuemel\' dense and intricate. wuh
m01nv concentric circles. inttrscctiniz arcs and lines. and bands densclr packed with ttn" seu of numbers and letters. Mam· of
rhem show carcfullv-drawn human fi~res with well-dratted maps of rhe world and othtr. smaller human fi,£ures 1ru1de
them or tnterlockin,z with their outlines.
Maps and architectural plans arc a prominent fe:atu~ of Opicinus· productions. as arc Biblical svmbols such as animals
standin,e for the Four Gospels. and the si~ns of the zodiac. One drawfo1t shows his enrirc autobiop-aph\'. from his birth up to
the vear 13 3 5 or 13 36 (when he drew the pictures l. all packed onto one paizc. Thev arc all closet ... o\·erwrmen wuh Lttin
text. in ver\' rim·. neat letters: the text is primarih· about Opicinus himself I his feelmJs. his sinfulness and unworthiness.
events in his life. etc. l represented in s\·mbolic ways intcnrtoven with rcli,~'ious nmbohsm and quotations from the Bible and
patristic wririn,2S. The onh- real similarin· to the Vovnich manuscript drawin,2S 1s the encvclopedic quallt\'. in combinin~ so
man\· dispar01te elemenrs symbolicallv within a structural and semantic unu. The appearance and srvle of Op1cinus
productions ii~e totalk at variance with thesie of our manuscript: Opicinus was a trained arrist and draftsman. and had
produced an earlier book of beautiful architecrural drawin,2S of his native town. Pavia. as well as a number of dcvouon4l
rcli,rious traets.
St. Hildeizarde de Bin_£en <A.D. 1098-11791. St. Hildeirarde. abbess of a co~venr in Gcrmanv. was iz1ftcd 'ill'Uh po1'·ers of
prophen and mntical vision. She produced several books dcscribin,2 and illustratiniz these vLS1ons. as well as a book about the
cau~s and cures of disease. Her drawinizi appear cons.iderahlv more like rhosc in our manuscript on the face of u : che\· are
relauvelv .. provincial" and "crude... and have none of the delican· and professional quality of Opicinus' draQ,·10.11s
Hildegarde's drawmizs have somC' of the same svmbolic. ··constructed" qualitv as rhose in the Vovn1ch manu$Cl'ipc. The\·
show rather different elements of content. however: animal heads and ncoiznizable fiizures of Chnst and the V1r,rin. for
example. Some of rhe drawin,es appear to ha vC' banks of ravs. clouds. or Rames similar to th~ on some Vorn1Ch manuscript
folios.
·
There is lirtle or no text or labelling within anv of the illustrations I have seen of Hilde1tarde's works: their mean1n,2 1s
explicated in conn.ceted text elsewhere in the books. Their svmbolism. as explained there. 1s enurcly Biblical and Chrisuan 1.i
sun-like ball of flame represents Christ's burniniz love; three smaller stars above it are the Tnnin·: heads spou11niz vapors are
people preachin.11t the Gospel or usin.e words ro do rhe work of the devil. erc. l. The des1izru have a h1izhh· svmmerrical.
abstract qualitv similar to many Vovnich pietures. and some have similar arranizcmenu of small alls or rad1aun,r hnes in
bands around a circle. Ir is amusing to n0tt. after all rhe pontifications of experts about .. rOlund" fi1turcs and the absence of
" Gothic" stHe in the Vovnich manuscript. that Hildcizardie's twelfth-centun· human tiizures are well-filled-out. \·l\·acious.
plump. and liveh-. (for a izood discussion of HildeJarde's works and ttproductioru of manv drawrnizs 5tt Sin,Rc~ 19-. 5. pp. ..

1-,8.l
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ln spite of all the above points re~ardin11 ~eneral Slmilariues. [ cannot see an\' realh· cle>K k1nsh1p betwttn rhcse ~raw~ nu
and th~ of the Voynich manusaipc. The main import of the comparison with Opicinus' and Hilde,1tarde"s produroons 1s <O
dcmoo.smue that iuch individualized. cncydopedic. symbolic works were by no means uncommon in the Middk A,:es. The
astrological manwcrip< (Vatican 1906) referred to by Pr:tcrxn is no< rr:aJly YttY similar ro the Vovnich pictures cather: a
cattful audy of the nwnerow il111Str&tion.s of dUs and other similar manusaipa Cin Sul l 9 l 5 and 19 27 l shows very ff!W
pualltb to the cosmological or as1rological diagrams in our manuscript. Most such medieval astrol~ical pictures fun.are
human fi1rures. fipres of animah. and orher dearly r«o1tnizable ~aphic elmicms wbich are much less prominent 1n the
abscract style of the Voyni~h drawir1i1ts.

3.3 Content of Specific Cl4sses of Dr11wings
At tht rUk of boring some radr:rs. I will go inro the appearance of the drawinp in some dr:Wl in the followin,:
paragrapbs: for various reasons. it is nor possible to reproduce many of these folim for inclusion in this papet. and so a verbal
dr:saipaon mwt suffice to convey some idea of rheir content ro the reader who cannot obain access to a phorocopv of rhe
manuscript. None of the sources I have snadicd has accorded much attention to mOSt of these diagrams. or discus~ thetr
content in any way. cirecpting for a frw pauing mmtioru of dcuils on this or that folio which some student happened to find
useful or sug~:·ve in conneaion with a particular theorv of bis own. Therefore. I hope the reader will bear wuh me
through the foll0W1n~ somrwhat lcn.rthy diJcussion of individual drawinp. and my anempc to come to p-ips with their
specific content and detail. Fi.,urc 4 provides an
and classification of the folios a.ccordin~ to their apparcn1 subject
maacr.

own•"'

3.3.1 Hm•I Dr•wings.
At fint glance. EM numerous iUumations of whole plants, wually accompanied by one or more paragraphs of text. sttm
to ~ the best hope of a succasful amck on the enigma. Other uudmu bavt bent chci.r efforts vi,rorously to the tuk of
reWing 10mt. at lcaR. of these drawings co known piano or to illuaratioru in ocher hcrbab, with mules that can onJv be
described as disappointin~ly vaJlle and ambi,ruow. Elizebeth Friedman summanzn the most subsunnaJ of the idr:ntificauon
attempts as follows : .. Althou,ah a well-known American bocan.ist. Dr. Hugh O'Neill. believes that be bas identified two
American plants in the illl&Strarioas. no other JCholar has a>rroboramj this. all ~~ that nont of the plants dep1eted is
indigmow to Amcria. Sinttn plants. however. have been indisputably idcntiiied as European by the .rreat Durch botanist
Holm. The remainder arc composite: i.e.. the root system be.Ion.rs to one plant. the stem system to another. the leaves and
fl~ ro Still orhm. A few mow imaginary rooc or flower stnicrurcs:· ( 1962) Ullfortunacely. si~ Mu. Friedman's arride ·
appeand in a newspaper. there was no citation of the refft'fl\Cc to Holm·s subsuntial discoveries: I have not, so far , been able
to turn up a published sourer for this information. PcmJen appears to have oba.ined a detailed Lin of Holm·s identifications
from some source. and nottd many of them on his tramaipt. Jn spite of Mrs. Friedman"s emphatic and convincing statemenl
of Holm's findin.rs. later writers s.ach aJ Tilanan Cl 968. 1975 ) do no< seem to accqx them as any more final than thos.r of
O' Neill.
Many scholars Sttm to qucsrion O 'Ncill"s dramatic idcnrificaaon of the sunflower plant on folio 93r Cl 944. p. l 26 l. I can
ttt good reasons. also. for questioniQJ: his "capsicum" or peppcr.plut idcntificaaon; w paurc involved, on folio lOOr. n
amoo~ the small. sketchy drawings arranged in rows next to a "pbarmaceucical jar-·. possibly rqnscnting a recipe for an
herbal mixtutt. (for a diiawion ofthac " pharmaauric:al" drawings. stt Section 3.3. 2 below.) The objcas O 'Neill sees as
pepper fruits could as easily be leaves. drawn accarding to the curious. blocky convcncion habitually adopted by the scribe of
EM manuscnpc. to be discussed further below. This impression is supported by the fact that they arc colored p-ccn. and n0t
red. The "'pepper" identification was exploited by Brumbaugh in his dcciphcrmcat; he su~csts that the coloriDlt of the
··pcppcr" gt"ftD rather than red was a mamr of deliberate conculmmt ( 1974. p. ~46 ). Many students haw taken a stib at
idcntifyin~ the plant picn.atts; they arc probably the most closely.studied drawings in the manuscript. The lisl of plant
identifications compiled by Pcrcrxn in his band ttama"ipr includes identifications he aruibum ro Mr. and Mrs. Voynich.
O' Neill. and Holm (Petersen 1966).
At this point. I would like to pursue a brief di1trcssion con"'ning the idiosyncrasies of style in many plant suucrurcs
shown in the herbal folios. For what they arc worth. I will present my own subjr:ctiw. and admittedly pcnonal rr:acrio~. in
t.he hopc th2t they may sumulate others to examine these drawings m~ de>Kly and racb their own conclusions. The plant
para fttquently have a curious blodcy. chunJcy. rough-hc-wn look. with platform.like nruaures surrounded by hard outlines
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ddininp: a sharp chan.ize of plane. To mv-cvc. this characteristic convention causes some of the structures to appear :is if ther
had been molded out of plastic see. for example. the root crowns in folios 44v. 45r. 45v. 37v. 27v. 23r. 9r. l lr. I 3r. lo\'.
and manv others too numerous to list. They seem to be provided with one or several circular platforms. consistin,2 of tubes or
inverted ~ones with flat. disk-like tops. from which the stems protrude. oftrn encircled by a rin,2 like a washer or _2askct at
their point of emergence (itt figures 5-7 for some typical details from these drawings).
An analogous structural peculiarirv may be seen in the leaves of folios l 5r. 88r. lOOr. 10lv2 (some of which arc
.. pharmaceutical" rather than "herbal" drawings); rhey Sttm to end in similar platform-and.,1raskct-likc swcllin,25. In the
root structures of folios 3v. 22v. 45r. 45v. 54v, 65r. and others. tubers are shown suung alon,2 rhe root fibers in a similar
blockv arran,2ement. like sections of pipe fined to,1rcrher. In folio 53r. thev e-ven seem rectanJr?ular. like a srrin.iz of ~·ooden
blocks (figures 5-7 show some examples of these forms). I cannot pess at the significance which may lie behind this perva ·
si~ clement of mlc, but an understanding of it may well be important in interpreting the drawings and in tracing their oriJ:in .
The same stylistic convention is apparent in the .. pipes... "tubes." and cloudlikc struaures in the mvsrerious folios fcarurin_c
human fi,1rum (folim 7~r and followinR) .. Jo.be.di.~ssed morcfollv in 3.3. 5 below.
A somewhat similar blockv. rou,1rh appearance is Sttn in some herbal drawings in other manuscripts. that have been
copied over and over a,1rain from some much earlier source by successive scribes. This is the case. for example. in some earhAn,21o-Saxon medical manuscripts based on the drawin1ts of Dioscorides. Illustrations I have seen of some plant piaures in an
herbal arrribured to Arnaldus of Villanova. entitled ..Traaarus de Virtutibus Herbarum". have rhe same chunk,· look as
some of :he Voynich manuscripr folios (cf also Tilrman 1968. fi,:urc 61 If. as this would imply. our herbal dra~·in.2s :ire
copies at many removes from some earlier source. we should still be able to rcco.iznizc them bv their .izcner:il composition on
the pa~c and their struaure (number of stems. fruiu or flowers. rough shape of leaves and roors. etc.. 1. cspenalk since. :is
Tiltman pointed out ( 1968. p. 11 ), the different sets of illustrations for ca.riv herbals were relarivclv few and the same ms of
pictures were used a,:ain and a.rain over many centuries by successive compilers.
I think. rather, that this an~lar quality is a feature of the scribe's personal stvle. and may ~en have some svmbolic
si,:nificancc. It is executed quite boldlv and uncompromisin~ly. and docs not seem to be an unintentional result of ineptness
or clumsiness; the scribe definiccly intended the plant parts to appear as he showed them. I offer the su~~esrion that the
drafuman of these pieturcs was more accustomed to. and interested in. makin.iz mechanical or strucrural sketches than in
illustratin.r natural objects.
Another point should be raised here. concernin,2 the presence of animals and human faces attached to or interrv.·ined w11 h
the rOOtS of some plants: for animah. sec folios 2h. 49r: for faces. sec 33r. ~~\'. 89rl. Some root structures ha\·c the
appearance of animal or human bodies. with the main plant stem emcqzing where the neck would be: see folios 99,._ 90vl .
89vl (lions?). and 46v (a bird with spread win~s; an eagle!). Some roots resemble the foot or feet of an animal. with claws
and toes ( C.,2.. 89r 1 L There are known parallch to this practice in a. number of earh- herbals. Frcquentk. if a plant ~·as
supposed to provide an antidote to· or proccaion from the bite of JOme venomous creature. the animal was sho~·n under or
near the plant. almost as a mnemonic d~icc ro emphasize the association. The Voynich manuscript examples mar have .J
similar purpose. except that in many cues the animal seems to be caring. hangin~ from. or burrowin,1r in the plant much too
happilv to be a target for its ill effcru. Perhaps the incrnr is horticultural. implving that. the worm. bird. ere .. is frcqucnth·
found with the plant. and feeds on it. Alternatively. and most probably Ito my mind). the mcanin,2 is purch s\·mbolic. as 1s
common in alchemical manwcripu. (for examples of animal forms. sec fi,rures 8 and 9. J
The faces attached to some plant roou (sec 33r. 89r1). and the suggestions of eves. horns. snouts. ere.. on other plant pam
lsec 38r. 28r. and fi,1rurc 9 for examples). arc considerably harder to explain. Tiltman ( l %8 l cites the examples of the
"barnacle ~oose .. and the mandrake. well known to all srudcnu of earlv herbals. Some such personification of plants. or
mi111tlin,1r of plant and animal life into one form. mav be involved in the Voynich manuscript. The plant mav be considered to
rn,1rcnder or nourish an animal. or to possess some animal or human qualities like those imputed to the mandrake. In am
case. I would like to su.iritest that these two si,rnal oddities-the curious sculptural modcllinit of plant parts. and the presence
of animal and human forms amon,1: plants parts-should receive more svstematic studv in comparison with similar pramcc~
in known herbal and alchemical manuscripu (an intercstinli( parallel in an alchemical manuscript dared to the sixteenth
century will be noted in Section 8.8 below).
Another curious suuctural feature of mam· plant folios is the ri~idly and mcchanicalh· symmetrical arran,1remenr of plant
stems and leaves. For example. the stems risin1t from the root crowns in folios 5r. 22r. 35¥. 40r. and 90r2. and the
arrangement of the main roots in folios 2r. l lr. l lv. 14r. 14v. 22v. 45v. (and others) all exhibit a srranli(e reentrant (orm . ..
crossin!f one another or twinin.r together in a curious knot-like manner (sec fi,1rures 5 and 7l. Leaves arc arran.izcd on stems in
a rhythmicallv svmmctrical pattern. for example in folios 3r. l 3\·. 22v. 29r. 41 r. etc.. which seems hi,rhh· ccntri\'ed and
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mechanical. an harmon\· with rhe .ucharectonic quaht\'. exhibited elsewhere:. Th as qualit' 1s present e'en an the t11mers •1r
" fruits " that ~row from these stranJ:t molded-plasuc" plants: the flower on folio 90' I. for example . looks lake .t ser 11t
metal spikes. ritzidl!f fixed totzether; flowers in folios 3v. 6r. ~6 .... 90r Z. and 9<>r look like the hoods of \'ent·prpes 1 set t'u:ure
81. I A~ain . some strilantz parallels will be mentioned in the akhemacal manuscript discu~d 1n ~ction 8.81.

3.3.2

Phttrm•c~11tic11/ Dr11wings.

The pa~ an thtS 1«non of the manwcr1pt sho"" rows of small. sketch,· planu or plant paru. v. h1ch Sttm to cmph.tsazc ont
suucnirc-rooa ot leaves-al rM cxpe~ of the remainder. The\' ate so abbtevsucd ilS ro appear almost like mnenltlnir 11r
shorthand svmbol.s rtftttantz ro plants alrcad,· 11lumated more full\' 1n ocher folios. or to planrs otherwise fam1lw w the
scnbe and hu coll~ucs. A determined efforr b\· several uudenu to relate rhcse sketches ro the herbal dra"·in~s ha.s nor bt:en
vcrv 'uccnsful. however.
The ot~ salient feature of these pages ss the presence of objects that have been said to resemble pharmaccuuc:il 1ars or
drutt containers. On some folios le.~ .. 99r and 102v2). the jars arc "labelled" with phrases or words in the Vorn1ch script.
unfonunacely almosr illeitible an the phorocopv ar mv disposal because the piitment fillin,R the bodv of the jars in man\· case~
tends to obscure the wraan,R . In other cases. a .. label'' seems ro appear near the 1ar whach probabh· relates to 1t. or co the
" rmpe" ic scands for. A $.lmalar " Label" appears nur each small plant sketch in rhc rows: ir as hard to rell. 1n some c~s.
which of s~al .1ei,ehborintz plano u means b\• Cl.Ch " label' '. One or more para,eraptu of met arc present betwttn rht rov.)
of picturn. The jar u usuaU,· at the left mar111n of each such ro.. . mesmiblv suirtzcsun~ that the pl a nu 1n th.at rov. v.·crc- m bt
used ro make up the compound prcsct1pllon svmbolized b\' that Jar. The dcsi,en of rhc" jars as vtr\' ornate and florid. v. 1th
manv fined cvbndracal scroons decorated b,- ~metric dcsa~iu. fanC\' embcllishmcnu around rhe edFCs. curh' icct. and
elaborate tiniab or handles on the rop ! some of the lancr rcsemblin,R. 10 the irreverent modern eve. the central ornamenu on
an automobile hood I; sec fiiturc l , . The ornamentation and the " pape -~ction" ·structure is similar in m ·lc to that of rhc
"cans·· from which some fi~urcs emer,e on asrrolo,eical folios ( Sft below. 3.3.3 l and to some of the fancv platform or ptpt'
suuaum 1n the folaos featurintz human fi~urcs lstt 3.3.' I .

3.3.3 Astrologic11/ 11nJ Astronomic11/ Dr11u•ings.
Prominent amon1t rhe drawin's arc a K't'ies of circular desitzns appa~tlv clcarh· ~lated to the months of the ,·ur. and
each provided with a cencral medallion showinJ? a zodiac S\"mbol A rccopiizablc. if oddk-spelled. month n.ime h.is been
written in what mmt students agrtt is a different and lattr hand thin that of the Vovnich script. FiFurc 10 shows details of
rh~ month names. The paFC for Januarv and February !Aquarius and Capricorn) is mnsinJt. havan,R been removed bcfortthe manuscript was found bv Voynich. The studcnr' s fim hope of ~in1t anywhere throutth the known auociauon with
monrhs or zodiac si~ru is soon disappointed. since rhcrc is ·apparend\' little else in the diatzrams that can be remoteh
auociated with convention.al asrrolo~acal dia,rrams and horoscopes.
Most of the diap-ams have approx1march' thirty female fi~rcs shown around the pcriphttv in one. two. or thrtt ro"·s:
some of the fitzures arc frcc-standin,e. while othm appear to emcrJte from vertical or horizontal objects like cans or tubes.
some of whach arc decorated with a variety of hcraldic-lookin~ devices. Some of the fipucs a~ nude. but others arc pamalh'
or fully clochcd : rhe cloth1n,e visible on some of rhc fi~rcs includes veils. hao. crowns. and drapcncs of considerablcelaboration. which should be rraCHblc to a panicular place and time with a little rnnrch. A few of the fiiturcs . as noted b"
Pcccncn on his hand rranscnpu. mav well be male rather than female . A careful study of the apparenth- inrcntionalh
disunctive dcsi11ns on their "cans" mav provide a due to identification of the be1n,s. or permit cross-matchin,r some of them
on different dia11rams. Some of the ··cans" have ~nellarions like cast.le battlcmcnu. Fi~~ l l shows an analvsis of the
numbers of fiitum on the different rows in each dia,rram; these arran~emcnu may corttSpond to some dassificat1on of rhc
davs of rhe month important for medical practice: for example. rhe " Egyptian days" or ..critical davs" .
The months of April and May with zodiac si~ns Aries and Taurus. stand out in contnSr to the me in that rhcv each ha\'c
two circular medallions I folios 70v I. 71 r. 71 v. and 7 2r l l. and each has only fiftttn fi~um. as if rhe two dia,rrams for rhc
same month .-ere inrended somehow ro complement each other. an idea supported by the fact that the bull or ram is li,:hr·
colored in one case and dark-colattd in the orher. An amusinit martcr for special note i.s the fact that the animal in each case
u enrov1n11: a meal: Aries is dinin~ with evident relish on the leaves of a small shrub. and Taurus is applvintz himself wuh
equal determination to the contents of a sort of man~ or fccdbox arefully and rttJisticallv placed at has disposal. These
details. in my view. support a hort1cultural. medical. or ~iculcural context rather than a majt•cal or mvmcal one !althoutzh
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this can be onfr an 1mpression 1. At .inv r:ut. I fand 11 a pleas1n.1.? ind1c:mon oi the scnbc·s pra.izmam .ind Jov.n-111-e:irrh
approach to his sub1ect m:mcr. whatever its meanin,IZ mn one d:iy prove 10 be.
A number of other drawin.izs in which che sun. moon. and stars are prominench' featu red ma\' be pro\'1S1onalh· cl:iss1r·ied :ls
asrronomical. J will artempc ro prcsc:m. in the following para~raphs. a sketch of the principal strucrural clements in each ot
these. since it is impossible to reproduce most of them in this paper. Figure 12 provides a summar y of the numbers oi ma1or
clements in these diap-ams alonJt with the "cosmolo~ical .. diagrams to be discussed in the next section.
Folio 67rl shows a central face. probablv rcprescnan, the moon. surrounded by a twelve-pointed srar : one side pf each
ra\' is decorated with srars. the other filled in with solid p1~mcnt. In the continuation of the pair of sc.izmcnts conta1ninc each
rn. sinJ[IC words or phrases 1n the Vo\·nic:h script alternate with J[roups of one or two small stars. Thrtt concentric nni:s 111'
text surround the whole. with a dccorauvc marker indicacin)1 ~·hat ma\· be a srarrin.iz position . Foli11 6•\· I. 1s based on .!
som"1hac similar plan. showinJ[ a wideh·-smilinJt sun face in the center of a snttm of se\'cntttn double rars. 1n ~hKh
phrases of rext ahernau: with .izroups of from one co four small scars. A sin,1Zlt ourer rin.iz of text is interspersed wirh decorat1\'C
separators.
Folio 67r2 is a complex Circular dcsiizn based on rwel~ -major-divisions .· ln its center is an ei,rht-pointcd st.ir . surroundtd
b\· a riniz of ~,rht words. A dashed line iru:l1Cares a srartiniz point I !l. Tweh·c moon faces. all facin~ to tht rtthr. occup\' the
next rin,IZ outside the central area: eac:h is accompanied b~· a text miniz . Twelvt pie-shaped SCjlments extend outw:ird. one
from each of the nvelve moon faces. Seven of these contain additional words. and all contain paracraphs of rex t. E.ich
sc.izment contains a phrase. apparcnth- wrmtn in darker or heavier fashion. 1n its outer cxtrtm1t\'. A pJral,'raph rons1mnc 11r
thrtt hr.ts. (of which rhe middle ont apptars to be in heavier ink l. u sttn beneath the circular dcsiJ:n.
Folio 68rl shows a rou.1thlv circular field of stars. with words or phrases in the Vo,·nich scripc written beside each . :\c the
top 1s a wger circular medallion with a sun face. surrounded b~· a nn1t of text: a similar. balancin.iz circlt conra1 nin.c J moon
iacc. all<> surrounded bv text. appears at the bortom. There arc at least twcntr-ciizht stars with labeb t some mn h~vc been
cut off in the photocopvl. Some of the stars all<> seem lar~ or differcntlv-colorcd than others. a dutinction which ma,· haH~
some siirnificancc in the doctrine of the .scribe. Folio 68r2 appears to show a related or companion dia.izram. aizam on J
circular field of stars: in this case. how~cr. only the twcntv-four stats in a cenual cluster arc labelled. The sun face 1s ar the
bottom. the moon face at chi.' top of the star field in this diapam. Attempts to cross-match the rin11s of text around sun and
moon. or the labels of individual nars on rhe two folios have so far been fruidess. Folio 68v I shows a central fact . perhaps J
sun. with a diadem or headband. surrounded by small flames or ravs. A set of sixt~n lar.izc double ravs cmcr,11:~ from cht
ctncral fact. one side dark and the other filled with small scars. This seems similar in form ro folio 6ir I. and ma\· be relarc:J
co it in the sun-moon patrin~ that Sttms to form a basic theme in the cosmolo,1Zical or alchemical docmne involved 1n the
manu$CTipt. The continuattons of the thirt\·.nvo separate seizmcnts containiniz the ran contain alternate phrases of tcicr .lnJ
fields of sma.11 stars. Two outer rin,s o( text surrouru:l the wbolt. ""ith starriniz positions indicated by ' 'crtacal lines.
Folio 68v 2 shows an ci.1tht-pointed. sun-like· crntcr surrounded by ei;ht petal-shaped ravs: beyo1Td this arc four sccmcnts
separated by four centrifugal lines of text. There is a further subdivision into eight seizmcnts. separated b,· four more
cenuifuizal text lines cmcrgin.1t from the points of the central .. petals.'" Four fields of small scars arc interspersed amom~ rhc:
scizments. A sin,zle tat ring surrounds the whole. its starrin~ point shown bv a vertical lint.
Finallv. folio 68r3 displays a moon face within a svsrcm of ciizht major pie-shaped radiatinJ[ sc~mtnts contatmn1< four
alternating fields of small stars and cenrrifu.1tal lines of text. sq>aratcd b\· tunhcr subsidia'!' lines of ccxc. 1n a plan similar ru
that of 68v2 just described. A single ri n' of text surrounds the periphery. in which no starring marker can be discerned.
Jr should be appa rent that there is a systematic content of some sort in these diagrams. It mn relate to conrrasrcd hours ot
mizht and day. times or evenu izovcrncd by diffettnr clas~ of stars. or efftets of the sun and moon on the humors. clements.
seasons. ages of man. winds. dircccioru. etc. (to name some of the entities that arc izroupcd bv .. fours .. in medieval cosmolO,£\'
and medicine). A group of seven small stars together in ont sc,:ment of 68r3 las noted also b\· ocher nudcnts l. could well
represent the Plciadcs. Surel.,, a careful and determined analvsis of this wealth of suucrured content in con1uncnon with J
study of medieval docrrmcs should turn up somcthiniz of Ute" to us in intcrpretin,r the mcani n~ of the dia.irams.

3.3.4 Cosmologic"I or Md~o~ologic11J Dr1Jwings.
There remain manv dia~ams based on a fundamencallr orcular plan which show radiatiniz sc:~mtnu. pipe-like or cell-like
clements. c:Ioud and vapor clustcn. and a crnual star-like or sun-likc medallion. Text words and sinizlc letters arc placed in or
wmrcn alon, man.,, of the cells and rays. and in concentric circular bands around them. with startiniz points 1odicated. in
some cases. by vcmcal lines or decorative markers. Fi,urc 12 shows a survey of the numbers of major eltments in thest and
the astronomical diaizrams. Ir sl.'ems likely that a svstcmacte .attempt to correlate numbers of related ob1ccu ma\· turn up some
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incettStinJl parallels amon~ known medieval cosmological svsrems. Number in itself had a ma,zical s1,zcufic:ana in much
medieval and Renausance philowphy. probablv ori1finatin1Z in Pythagorean docuines. Medieval rnaEftcaJ books often shov.·~
elaborate parallel ables of ··corruporu:Jeoces:· c:ompri.sin1Z lisu of like-numbered thinJlS that could be arranJled in rwos.
threes. foun. up co elevens and ~Ives. In chi Pythagorean philosophy of sacred or ma1tica1 numerolOIZY· the numbers four.
seven. nine. and twelve were considettd esp«ially important. Figure 14 shows some sea of elements exuaetcd from tables in
~ippa '1970); figutt 3~ shows elemtnts important in the Cabala (Stt Section 8.7). and fi~re ~ contauu some parallel
lists of dcmems from GaJeruc medicine.
One very curiOUl. and aho (to mv eye) very attractirt diapam on folios 85-86r2 (a pornot1 of the recto o~ a lar2e.
mulcipJv folded pa~ ) shows a emu-al sun fa~ surrounded b~ four major ~menu. A hne of text: wtth a pair of ' 'trttcals
indicacin~ a Starting place ruru around the central sun. This is in turn surrounded by a sort of scalloped parapet. ovci: which
four human figura may be seen; chesc figures Y.em dearly to represent a child. a boy. a man. and an oldSttr benc torward
over his cane. Over the hesd of each figure is a copiou.s paragraph of text. The four main segments arc separated b~ Jlraceful
spouu of vapor tbal cmer~ beyond an ourer. cir..-ular border ~raining a ring of tnt:. and rccurve gncefullv back into the
~llmtnt to the kft of their p01nt of cmtrgcna. This drawing Sttnu likely co be relam! ro the four snsons. «he four aJlH of
man. the four humon. cu:.. u shown 1n figure 34: it appears that rhese associations miJht provide a point of attadc into rhe
text within ia four secoons.
The Jleneral plan of the ··four a~cs·· diagram just described is hi1Zhlv reministtnt of a fipare from an An~lo-Saxon
mcdrcal manuscr1;it (Caius College:-Umbrid•e· MS. 428. fo. 50: Grattan 19~2. p. 94T. TfitAn~fo.Sixon diaizram shows
four human 6,:urcs holding jars from whtch four spouts fall coward the center of the circular medallion and divide it into
four main segments. A small central cirdt shows another human figure reaivinJl the effeas of thew outpourinp. within ..
ring of crxt in very durmy and illireracr Larin. ille~ible in che illumarion. An outer ring of text sU.rTOundin~ the whole
contains anodlcr laboriou.sly copi.cd Latin Rnrencc. '"Quamaor humora bisbtna pann liquores cffundunt rencri per corpora
sic rnichrochosmi ... On either side of the four lat~ figurn art more Latin words. some illegible. which Sttm to refer to the
humors. properties. and elemena ('"colcra rubia:· ""calidus." '"sica:· "sanguis:· '"calidw:· '"humidus'": f~. "fri1rida:·
.. hum1da;'" . '"tcrra:· "frigiaa:· '"sicca"). figures of this sort are very common in medieval astrological and medical
manuscnpa. and refer to the cenuaJ doctrine of the ·· miaocosm .. or ··small world" of the human bciniz. thouJlht to reflect or
rccapituiau in miniature dtt clemena and relations of the lar~er univcrv or ··macrocosm." The UJual form of such
diapams shows a human fi~c with lines coonuttn~ its para with cxher words or piCNrn supposed to stand for forces
affcct1~ them in themrs. weather. ccc. (cfSaxJ 191~and1927: Bober 1948l.
Another vcrv remarkable diagram on folio 67v2 sttins to stand in a class all b\· itself. unlike anvthinjl in o<hcr
man11scripu. It suggests a meteorological theme. based on four major divisions that may be the seasons. Four puffs of vapor
rush in from the four corners. haJf.conaalin& Cor. perhaps. giving birth to or supportingt l rwo suns and rwo moons.
(Newbold uuuprttrd one or more of th~ fcarum as a ··solar e<lipse."") A doaed line extends inward to the center from the
sun on the upper left. perhaps 1ndiating the sW'tinJl pou1t of me chronology or story. A sun wirh spiral rays tnSJde a square
occupies the ~rer. More vapor puffs squirt out cmtrifugaUv berwem me four outer ones. and lines of tat arc written alonit
bands leading to both .seu. Srranp of all. the four ouccr corners are cx:cupied by rou~hlv circular arrangements of faa.like.
balloon-shaped objeas suung along pipes or bands to form simple. angular. gcommic fi_1turcs Can .. X ... a '"4··. ccc.l. One of
these forms. in the lower ~ft corner of the page. shows four balloon-faces in a U-likc arran_1tement opening at the top.
superimposed on a circle with thf'ft se~mcncs colored blue. ~rttn. and red; as we will Stt below. this tripartite circular fi~ure
occun e~hett in
manuscript. and cn.ay rqiresent a conventionalUcd map of the inhabited world , ..T -map .. ). The onh
interprttarion thac su~ts iutlf for tha.e -eomru-ic figures is that of auciaJ conjunctions of planets. or mapcal · ·sur.
fi_1tures:· as.soaatcd wich the four scuom. dircaioni. winds. ~es of man. or other important ~nn in the un~essable
doetrine bcin11: expounded in this enigmaac work. The st:ringinJl of circla or docs (althouith not faces! along lines in
izeomctr1cal arranjlemcnts u seen in P1umx (Riner and Plcs.sncr 19621. where the inrent is ro sho"" ·· sar pictures" or
constelbnons to~ employed as ma,ic.al charaaers (stt 8.4l. Somewhat similar chanettrs made up of dou or circles srruniz
on lines are Sttn in alchemical manuscripo as well as in some magJal alphabets (see 8.8 and 9.4. and fi.1tures 41 and 42 l.
Another u.ruquc diapam. folio ~7v. shows fi~ con.cmt:ric cirda of mrr with a faindy.1ndicartd common start.Ing po1nr ar
the upper left. Jn the center art four human figures. shown from the waist up; four bands of text radtatt outward between
the fi~ures from a central scalloj,cd medallion. and four more met lines att disposed betWttn the figures 1n such a wav that
their raised hands ittm to point at. pasp. or suppo" these. The sttuaure of eight bands of text in rwo ~roups of four each 1s
similar ro that of manv ocher diagrams in tht manuscript. This. roo. is the dia~ that contains a sequence of seventeen
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eni1tma1ic svmbols repeated four times around the second of iu concentric mer rin1ts. It 1s one of verv few cases of C\·c11callr
repeacinit usu anv'lllhere m the text. and has bttn subjected ro much attention bv srudenu as a possible ··ke<,··· tscc figure 2-t 1
Folio 68v3 is the draw1n11 referred ro by Newbold as a ··spiral nebula:· A cenual circle is divided bv a horazonul hnc
throut;h rhe muer; the upper half is aJ!am basccttd by a line from top to center. This plan resembles rhc scribbled p:eomcmc
fi~ in the center of folio 8~-86v3 (for which Stt belo-w). A word or phraK u wraaen in each of the upper halves. and a
Jon~r paragraph in the lower semicircle. A ring of text surrounds this fi1ture, wath a starting point shown bv a marker. Four
major ouctt se~ments arc separated by gracefully-curvinit bands of tat: within these are waterv or wavv outlines. definin~
fields containinl! curvan~ rows of stars on the same spiral plan. From the top center of each wav\· outline. four smaller curved
texr bands spiral ourward. in the same plan of ~o sets of four clements we have seen so frequend\· an other d1ap:ums. An
outer rin,i of text surrounds the whole. its start clearly marlced by a decorative "!Z"· This dat!Zn. with iu double-four
suuctUrc:. may also refer to the sea.sons. aj!es. humors. or the like. It may also have a 11eo,irraptucal 1mplicac1on. since
s~mbol occun d~httt in medirval icono.irraphv as a f~m of nmbolic map of the inhabited world.
the
folio 70r I shows a six-pointed Rar. wi~. words oLtext.~ecn it$ po1nu. It 1s surrounded by a curious rinJZ of fifu··
ei,tht carefullv-drawn cell-like objcru. alternately empry and occupied bv pairs of dou. and a ranit of text. Nane wave. or
foam-like: spouu emer,rc from a watery field surroundinp: the inner circle. Nine bands of cat arc wrmen rad1allv outward
from the interstices o( th~ waves. Three concentric rinJZS of text surround the whole. There is little co aid us 111
undcrsnndin~ this drawinJt other than a possible focus on water as an clement or mo1Sture as a pr opert\' . with th ear cffeets on
health . .lnd the numbers six. nine. and fiftv·t11rh1 .
Folio 69r also shows a central six-pointed scar; five sin.11le charaettts and one diitraph are placed between the po1nu. .-\
rin.I! of met surrounds this central medallion. Beyond arc forry.five p1pe-ljJce. elongated ravs closelv padted co.11ccher. ~·1th
heavier lines separatinj! thnn into 1rre_iular l!fOUps of one. rwo, and three rays. Text lines arc written radiallv alonp: tv.-enn one of th~ rays. and there is a ri~ of met surroundin" all. Folio 69v is somewhat similar. with a ccncral ei.irhc·poinced star
havin~ small scars between its points. Twenn-eil'ht pipe-like thin~s cmer~e radially from the center. with a text word or
phrase written above the mouth of each as thoul'h issuin" from it. Three nn.ts of text run around the outer periphery.
A small moon face occupies the central field of folio 85-86v4: five frorhy or bubblv concenmc rin~s of cells. scallops. or
waves run around the ccnttr. The hnds. arms. and shoulders of four human fi,r;urcs rise from the middle rm~ as from a se3.
Their arms arc raised. and their hands arc holdi111t indiRinituishable ob1ecu. one of which mav ~a cross. Four lanes of ccicc
surround the whole. with a clearly-shown suninit potnt on the left.
FoJio 85-86v 3 cont21ns a vcrv Str2nj!e drawin.t dominated by four complex Structures shaped rouizhlv hke inverted cones
emrr1tin.11 from the corners of the paJZe and extendinJZ 1n-ard toward the center. The upper left cone looks like a cluster oi
,e:rapes. clouds. or «lls: from iu tip. directed toward the center. a spurt of some substance issues. with the head and hand of .i
human fijiure emerjtinjl from the clusrcr beside it. The upper rip:ht suueturc: is like a broad tube made up of scales or scallops
or "WavC$ in crosswise rows; from it a larJZC p:ush of v2por or wind emcr,:es roward the center. and within thas a bird 1s fhin,iz
vi.11orouslv. The rwo lowrr objcns arc more elon,e:ated an form and Sttm ro bt made up of !avers of lon,1Z1tud1nal fi~rs with
antersccnn.11 CJ"OSWISC rows of cells. One ftl~S forth a lar,r;c jct of specks lilcr snow or raan aimed anto the ccntrr of the pa,Rc.
with a human fi_rure half rcvc:aJed as if pcerin,IZ around one side of the jct and flinp:i111t out a smaller 1et of dropleu wach has
outsttttched rij!ht hand. The rermininj! cone. in the lowtt rip:ht corner. em1a no 1eu of vapor. but trutcad has a bird seared
on iu apex. as if on a nest: bendin.11 over the seated bir.d arc three branch-like suuctures on stalks. Four text para,e:r"lphs
oct:11py the: four sides of the pa.it between the larJZe spouts. and a fifth para.rraph is placed 1n the upper center.
Ir seems possible that the four JctS may reprCSC11t the Four Winds conver1t1n,1Z upon the earth. and that this dia,Rram . like
several others of this secrion. may be concerned with the susoru and thr weather. The ncstanj! bard. and the other. poss1blv
mi,e:ratinit. bird would ~ explicable within this frame of reference. A scribbled dia!Zram of a circle with three subsections
like that in folio 68v3. occupies tht' otherwise tmprv center of the pap:c; next to I( and scrawled across It lS a
disorderlv saibblin.11 thar ~mbles carelcssJv.wrinm Arabic scr1pc_ This saibblc is closely Jim1lar to another in the lower
left Ct'fltcr of folio 66v. where ic also sttnu ro bt associated wlth a crudely.formed ,1Ztometr1c fi.11ure. CStt fi,Rurr 21 for dewls
of thcx scribbled phrun.)
Finallv. folio 70r2 shows a central face. probablv a sun. surrounded bv eiJZht larjte seizmenu conta1n1n.11 petal.like ran. A
small rin.11 of rext runs around the center. and four more lines of text surround the whole. The ourcr Imes appear to~ 1n ~·o
pairs: the outtr pair has a common startin11 point indicated by a double venical. while the inner pair has a diffrrent common
start shown by a s1n1tlt vertical. A para.araph of tcXt accompanies the dcsijin on the upper n.irht corner of the pa.re·.
The above lenp:thy. but still very incomplete discuSSJon of th~ 1ntcresnn,e: cosmolo,1Z1cal d1a,irams can b\· no mean~ do
justice: co the amount of information available in them for the srudent wiluniz to accord ro them rhc respeet rt"quarcd for a
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carciul <1nd sntcmauc examination. J bclic\·e ic hills ·been wo rc-.idilr .issumed b\· most students th.it the Jr:t\\lnl!~ 1n tht"
Vo\·nach manuscripr were roo " weird .. and nonsensical to warrant this attention. The research musr Jw.uc the et"r11rcs ••r
som~ne who has access fas I do not ha~ 1 to a larJ!e number of medic\'al manuscripts. or tarnm1lc copies of thtst .-\
rhorouJ[h invcsuirauon. pursuan,ir some of the strikin,ir iconoitraphical cJcmcnu in the drawin,azs. m1.azht turn up some useiu l
parallels that could provide an undersrandin,R of the text.

3.J.5 Dr•wings F•11lllring Hum11n FiguJYs.
The drawm.es on folios 75r and ,. and '76v throu,irh 8-tv are probablr the most m\·srcr1ous Jnd b1i.1rrc- of .all thr: m.in'
with which the Vovnich manuscript confronu us. ThC\' show sequences of hum;in ii.lo!urcs. :ii most 1m .iriJl:-h nu.ic
and female. and 1as has been \'cry frcqucntk and somcwh<1t archlr noted bv ocher nudenu l quire plump .ind mJrwnl\' 1n
form. Most of them have distcndtd abdomens and bul,irin,z hips; the\· certainlv do nor present an appearance of ,·olupcuous
beauty co the modem American eve. The. impression . i1 rather ome of a,zricultural fcrtilin·. maternal fccundiC\· Jnd
nourishment. or somcthin,ir on a similar prairmauc plane. Man\' of the fi,zures seem to have lon,E hair. cro11.·ns. or cl.a bur.ace
ve11s in spite of their mherwisc complete lack of dothin,z. Their poses are IJveh-. cxprcs.sivc. and varied .
The ftmalc fiJtum arc shown variously sir:tin~. sundin,z. lvinJt. or otherwise disposed an or on curious objects like rubs.
tubn. pipes. cot>l-scunlcs. pulpiu. pods. or platforrru. These ob1ecu arc drawn an the same chunh. block\ m·le ut
architectonic solJny as was noted above in connection with the plants. In f~et. some of them look q\ute a lot like the fruits.
seed pods. and root or stem struct\lm of these ~v plant drawinizs. Note. for example. the rwo urikin,11? spherical ob1tm.
~hat rnembliniz mines or bombs trailin,R fuses. crossed on folio a;v; to mv eve. mcv dosch- resemble the twin irum 1 : 1
on the plant in folio 90r 1. A srrurnare on folio 79v of thrtt pipes surroundin}[ a lar1tcr central tube resembles the roor cro~· n
of the same plant on folio 90r I . Similarly. a mparntt muetutt on folio 77v made up of three nest- or pulpit-like swclhn2s
conntctcd by pipes. with three tubtr-lilce objeas haniz1ng from thr central swell1niz. looks to me like the root crown of a pla~c
with three main mms conncaed by undcr~und rooo or stolons ( Sft fi1ure l' for examples).
Some of the fmiaie figures Sttm ro be hoJdi~ spindle-shaped objects dut could be fruits or sttd pods. The pipe .like
struct11rcs that coil around rhe figures (and into which. or from which. thcv appear to be uarum1ttin,( some mvsterious vapor
or ljquid ) could Tiell represent planr pans such as roocs or stems 1n schematic form . Aho robe remarked upon are cloud.like
dusters. puffs and spravs of vapor emcr1Ziniz from thr nume:rous vents of these pipes. and the substantial-lookin!Z tubs ot
liquid in which poups of female fi~urcs sccm ro be sironJt. sundinl'. or movin1t about. Some form of humor. essence.
moisture. or sap Sttms to~ of primarv importance in rhc doarinc expressed bv these picrurcs. Jn some folios te.iz .. -5r. to
the left of a desccndin1t linr of fi~urcs: 82v. at top right and abo two more below. center l. arc-like structures seem to span
opcninjts in some of thr little SC'CMS. These look a jtrcat deal like rainbows. aJthoufth without seein,z the ori,zinal colors one
can ortly picss: mast of the arcs Sttm to have four or five separate concentric ic~menu with a dai:ker band at the top. I for a
discussion of an alchemical drawi~ conrainin~ a pipe with multiple vents emircinit vapor. in a style samilar to the pipes on
these folios. Sft S«tion 8.8).
Another important .detail to be noted in JCVCraJ of the drawin1Zs of this section u a small cross with one long arm I for
example. at the rop of folio 75r. ~inir u a focus for divcrizing rays; on 7~v co the ra~ht within a field of rns and clouds: on
78r at the fOC\ls of a !Zrapc- or cloud-like duster ar upper left: and on 79v. rop. at the focus of a frilly canopv of ravs over the
head of a fi1ture who also holds a cross in her hand) . These symbou arc quire small and unobtrusave. but usualh' seem to
form a ccntul focus or «lgin for ravs descrndi~ upon rhe female figures. The obvious inttrprftation is one of Divine
illumination or influence promocing the fecundating. nourishi~. or hcalinl( virtues of the humors controlled bv. or
rcprncntcd bv the female fi,zurcs. The aossn provide an unmistakably Christian frame of reference for the doctrine beinii
expounded by the scribe of thr manuscrip<-a point nor spccificallv remarked upon by other students to m y knowlcd,irc.
What arc we ro make of these mange drawin1ts! A pouibility that i.mmediatcly occurs to me 1s that thev ma~· relate the
doctrines of Galcnic humoral medicine. with ics four .. digcsrioru" and various byproducts at different stages. to me
nourishin~ or curative properties of the planes or prescriptions of the herbal and pharmaceutical fouos. Another p0ssibdin· is
a system of therapeutic baths; this was a common ftarure of mtdicval medicine; warmth .and moisrure were supposed to be.
in thcm~lves. hcalin,ir forces. It is amusin~ to nocr in this connection that Roger Bacon. in hu medical wor.lc Dt Re11mi111110-,,t
Accitimtium St11tc111ti1 <Bacon l 928a l. recommends perfumed oils. warm effu.saoru. and rhc applicauon of precious
"occulu" such a.s lif[n-alocs. "heart bone of a SUI[." and viper's flesh . CThis medical work was a competent and complete
compilarion of earlier medical sources such as Galen. P1eudo-Arinotle. and numerous Arabic writers. and was pla,z1arlicd
and exploited bv later ph:nicians; linle in it. hO'a'cvcr. _.as original with Bacon. )
cn1~mas
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Brumbau~h I 1975 1 has seen in these pictures a reCtpe for the ··Elixir of Life: · desi,rned to look like Ro2er B.icon "s "-Ori..
1Bacon·s medical treatise. his work enutled Epmo/11 dt .lfm1bi/J PottJtate ArtiJ et Na1urae. and some ,urbled or doubttu l
versions of his alchem1cal wrmngs were the only fragmentS of his wminlls well-known 1n the mcreenth ccnrun l. Panolsb·
( 1954. p.
su,1tjtCSU that the human figW"cs may represent "astral spirits" rransmittin,1t the influences radiated from rhe
stan into planu and other living trungs. Singer. in his letter to Tiltn\ln. 12 Novem~r l 9H. puu forward a different.
thou,1th related. su1t11estion. ''My own feclinp:-a11ain very va1tue-about the little fi11ures of nude men and women 1n rhe
or~ans of the body u that tMv are somehow connected with the " archaei" of the Paracehan or Spair,·ric School. This would
fir in well with m'· suirllesnon about John Ott and Bohemia " Nore that Sin#lff sees rhe tubes. pulpiu. .ind pt~ 1n • ·h1ch the
fi![ures sit as ··Ol'irans of the bodv: · rather than as the planr paru thev recall ro me. F1irure 13 shov.·s an .in:ah-m ui rhe
numbers and irroup1n,r of female and male fiirures on the folios of this section.

n.

3.3.6 Networ• of Rosettes. Folios 85-86r3-4, 111-2.
This elaborate arrav of circular medallibns'cuverneverahegmena of a large. muhiplv-foldcd page. Ir has received lirtle or
no studv or rnenuon bv students: this may be partlv because its complttity and bizarre character bo,R,rles the mind .ilre;ad\
overburdened b\· the "quterness" to the modern eye of so much else 111 the manuscript. The failW"c of some students to p.i\
much artention ro these dcs11tns is also probablv due to the poor quality of the phococopv available to us for these p:a~cs Thee
photOCCf'\' made from Father Petersen's on~rul copv u so dark. and the numerous scraps of tttt ~mncn here :ire rhcre .ire'"
hard to read. that it is almost unusable.
A photostatic copv which I rcantlv obtained from the Bcincclte Llbran reveals the details of this remarkable drlv.inc
vtty clnrly. There are n111c elaborate circular dni![ns. in three rows of three each. The central dcsi,rn in the middle rov. 11
lar~cr than the others. and contains six pharmaceutical .. ,ars" arranged in an oval pattern with stars in the center. Be11.1.cen
the medallions arc veils of cell.like or fibrous saucturcs that link each circle to its immediate nci,rtrbors. One mcdal11on
shows a SU'ucturc like a ca.stlc and other small buildings around ia periphery; the castle hu a high. crenellated wall and :1
call central tower. The center of this figure cootains a cire11lar field of stars and a spiral arrangement of text. Nearby. in tht
outtr corner of the pa1te. is a small circle containm~ a
diagram with Voynich text " words· · within Its segments. In the
opposite comer of the pa~c is the small " clock-face·· mentioned bv Brumbau~h (about wtuch mor~ will be said ~lov. 1. In
the other two corners art sun faces surrounded by wavv ravs. Some of the medaJhoru have petal-like arran,remenu o f r:a \ )
filled with sars. rccall1n~ features of the cosmol~1cal and UU'onomical folios ducuued prcv1oush'. Manv medallions Jrt
provided with curious structures like bundles of pipes or ,Runbarttls dustUed around the penphcn· of their curer m culJr
outlines. This complex assemblage of smbols deserves far mott attention than it has so far reccived. m m\· op1n1on. since 11
could provide some enli.rhrcn.in,r svnthcsas or frame of reference for individual dia,rrams elsewhere 1n the manuJCnpt.
A mention should be made here of Brumbaugh's idenrification of a " dock face" among these dia,rrams. There is a t1 n\
circle. surrounded by ci~ht<!l des11lru vaguely rcxmblin~ Roman numerals. and what may be a small ranir of text. on the
cxueme left side of the structure. In the ccnrcr of this circle is a ttiangular arranp;ement of rwo 1ntcrseetin,R lines wHh three
small spheres scrun!l on them. at their free ends and at thcfr intersection. While ir is true that thu circular des1j!:n ~ars some
superficial resemblance to a clock face . 1t seems possible ro me that it m.a\· also represent a 'star picture ·· like- those ot· P1 .-" tr1\
and the similar alchemical characters mentioned above Sccuon 3.3.4. The two " hands"' look to me as if thev arc intended rn
be of equal leninh. and the " hands" arc not centered on thr " dock face ·· as one would expect. but rather arranj!:cd so that the
enure triangular suucture 1s ttnttred in the circle. An cu.ctlv similar ttianirular nmbol with thrtt balls strun_R on It occu rs
frequcnth· amon.i: the star spells of Pi'4rrix. and wa.s wed bv alchemms to mea n arsenic. orp1ment. ur poc.1Sh 1G t ))m.ln
1922. Tables IV. XXXXIII. XXXXVl.

e

3.3.7 5m4/I M11rgin11/ Designs.
There arc small drawings of people. arumals. and other less euilv-identifiable objem on some pa11es. Foho 66r. JS h..i ~
already been noted. contains a draw1nir of a man lying on hu back clutching his stomach as if sick or dead. and surrounded
bv various indeterminate small objects. The last pairc. l l 6v. has several sketches of people. animals. and other mvsm1ous
shapes in its upper left corner. Most of the pap;cs filled with text (folios 103 and followtn{l ) have s1np;lc stars. some provided
with cxtcMlons like tatls. to the left of each para,rraph. Thoe paragraphs. as has been pointed out bv Tiltman 1 19.,~ •
probablv comprised approximately 36~ oripnalh-. therebv providinir one .. star reape" for each dav of the \'Car . poss1bh H ct ·
of asttolo,Rical predictions or prcsmpuoru.
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3.4 Me11ning of the Collection of Drawings as a Whole
Voynich ~his impression on fim Sttin~ the manuscript. that .. the drawings indicated it to be an encyclopedia work on
nawnl philosophy.. (1921. p. l ). Elittbcth Friedman says : "The · bocanicaJ' and lar~cst section of the manuscnpt 11 2~
pa,ea) is probably berbalistic in cbaracm. and the manuscript mav constitute what is now called a pharmacopeia" 119621.
Panofsky provides anOlhcr dear summary: ..So far as can be made out before the manuscript has been decoded. its content
•ould compriK: first. a general cosmological philosophy explainin~ the medical properties of tcrratr1al objccu. panicularh·
planu. by celatial influences transmitted by astral radiation and those 'spirits' which were frequently believed to transmit the
occult powers o( che stars to the earth : second. a kind of herbal describing the individual plants used for medicinal and
cooceivablv. ma~1cal purposes: third. a description of such compounds as may be produad bv combin1n~ individual planes in
various ways" 1 19~4. p. l ). He confesses that he is unable to supest any kna-n medieval parallel svnihcm1n~ all or these
doctrines into one compact book. (There were. in &a. a number of vcrv large encydopedic works of manv volumes thac
covered a SOl'M'Wbat similar ran~ of topics : an obviow aampkthat coma to mind is the work of Albcrtus Ma,nus . .i
contemporary of Roger Bacon.)
Pettrsen provides a similar vinv of the manuscript as a whole: " The illustrations in the manuscript make ic appear all but
cma1n that the text drab with mrdicinal plants and their use in medieval rcmrdies. The drawings of folios 67-86 seem to
iUUStnte anrolo, 1cal matters. and possiblv the medieval theory of vital sp1riu functioruniz as anirruue beings t represented b\·
small nude fijluresl ! .... Mi,hc not the 324 separate short parapaphs or ~ntenus Cfolios 103- 116) contAin a sort of
subject index or cable of coru:mu or list of rco~ " C1953. p. l ) Brumbaugh sees chc ma nu.script as a uatisc on the ·· Elixir
of Litt... desi1tned to intetat the Emperor Rudolph II by a for~ who wilhed to make it appear to be the work of Ro,Rer
Bacon. An " encyclopedic sequence of drup". possibly compiled from a variety of earlier manuscripts. is followed b\·
asrrological lore: the folios featuri~ nude female 6pircs may deal. Brumbau&h thinh. with :·chc biology of reprodumon.
chc theology of psychic reincarnation. or the topical application of the elixir". Cl 9n. pp. 348-349).
ln studying the drawings in the different sections of the manu.script. I have come to fttl suon1tlY that they involve a h1,:hh·
symbolic. artificial. and convmtionalized paphic or mnemonic "langua~ .. thu uses the same rqirncnutioru or forms to
all ro mind particular key concqiu on different folios and in variow combinations with one another. This llraphic
" alphabet" or shorthand SftmS in many w1vs doscly similar in its philosophy to thc·in~ting struaure of the Vo\'ruch
script fto be dealt with in Chapter 4>. for thu reason. I bcli~ that a careful pauucakinll. and open-minded analnis of all
the draMnp and their component 1traphic clemcnu. indexing and cross.matehini all the fornu. m11lht rcpav the effort
involved. An experiment ulinJl modern computtt CRT tmn1nals with graphics capabilities to perform such analysis would be
worthwhile. if carried out witrun a cattfullv-rC2J0ned theoretical framework (i.e .. to pursue and invcstiizate particular
theories previously developed bv the srudcn,t conarning maninp;ful relaaons amonit the forms ). More will be said an Scct1on
6.9 rc1ardinp; the use of computer ttebniqucs in snadying the manuscriPf.

Chapter 4
Avenues of Attack: The Text
4.1 N11ture llnd Chllracteristics of the Voynich Script
HowCVCT complex and inrcrcmn,z lhc drawinp are. the script in wtuch rhe bulk of the nanuscnpr 1s \ll;rit1en 1s
undoubtedly the mOSt inuiguin1t part of the: elegant erugma. Ir has a decc:pti~ly flowinl[. rhvthmic qualm that su,1~cm lun~
practice and familiarity on the part of the: scribe or Kribcs. The saipc seems like a reasonable. workable. well-constructed
system of writinl[. with a look of case and natural flow . On closer inspection. the surface appearance of simplimv vanishes.
and a still more seduetive ·and- capciYaCiag-<hauacr..emer~cs. in thc..form of an intricatt but structurallv lo.rical nstem of
hgatunng or compounding of simple forms to build up more complex outlines. Whattvcr cl~ may be allc,zcd concernin,1t che
value of the manuscript as a whole to science. l am convinced that an undcrstandin,1 of the conmuetion of this writin.r srncm
cannOf fail co be of great intttcsr in the studv of human thou_rht. h appears to be a to•,. d~ forct of artmrv and injZeourn·

4. J. J l'rotlmimce •n" Style.
Unforrunarcl~·. although many srudcnu mcnuon the mle. calli,traphy. and appearance of the smpc as J tactor rn their
judgcmcnu of the dare and origin of the manuscnpt. they provide linJe real tv1dencc or detail to back up their claims
Nowhere amon1t the sources I have examined have I seen any really factual or complete discussion of the matter Somt
sources mrntion. in pas.sing. the possible derivation of the Voynich symbols from .. Roman minuscule characters... McKai~
(n.d.) sutcs that ··the text is wriaen in a bcautifullv symmetrical script that sli,1htly resembles writin,1 used in ltah• in the

l ~oo·s.. tp. 481. ·

4.1.2 Re'4tionships to Known Scripts •ntl Ch4,.11ctn S•ts.
Attempts to link the origin of tM Voynich symbols to ocher systems of writing have been manv and far -ran,in,. A dili!lenr
study of known alphabetic. syllabic. or ideographic scripo has turned up nothin,z remocelv similar. thou.rh vanous 1nd1V1du;.il
svmbols have distant parallels in some compendia. Several svmbols resemble carlv forms of Arabic numerals: this has been
pointed out by more than one student of the manusaipt. for example. bv A. W . Exell !of the Boun1cal Librarv. Bru1sh
Natural Historv Museum>. in a letter to Tilunan. 30 Au~un l 9S7, and by Roben Brumbau,th 11974. 1975 I . f1turc 16
shows a comparison of some Voynich symbols and variow fomu of early Arabic numerals cxtraetcd from rabies 1n Hill
( 19 l ~) lhat look similar in my opinion. (Stt also Stttion 8 .10 for a discussion of the history of Arabic numerals in Europe. I
Some form of substitution cipher may be involved, of course; thus. the fact that a given Vovnich svmbol looks like an carhform of ··7·· or .. 4 ... for tJtamplc. need nor imply that it aetually stands for that number in the text. Earlv forms of Arabic
numerals wttc often employed in a wide variety of codes and ciphtts. as we will sec in Chap<er 9.
Similarities arc also clearly apparent between some Voynich symbols and ewtain Larin abbrCV1ar1ons in use at ,·arious
times during the Middle Ages. These rebtionships have been investigated and exploited by several students. notably Petersen
and Fcclv. Figure 17 shows a selection of Latin abbreviations extracted from Cappelli ( 19491 and some Vovnich svmbols
that resemble t~m in my opinion. A ,encral similanty was apparent to me. and was also nOlcd. 1ndcpcndcntlv and earlier.
by Tilmwt. bctwttn certain commonly-occurring looped svmbols sanding above the line and the dccorauve cxtcnuons oi
letters with tall Stems in rhe top line of a manwaipt illustrated in Cappelli (Table IVl. Some artifioal wrmn,z svsrcms of
various kinds that might throw some li,rht on tM Voynich script will be discussed in Chapter 9.

4. J.3 Atumpts lo Duompose the Symbols into E/,m•nls.
It has been concluded by most stud,nu that the Voynich JCript includes at leasr some compound symbols. Various attempts
have been made ro arrive at a ration2le to explain the ligatures and resolve them consistently into compon,nr clements. Some
students have proposed thar the symbols may have been built up from elemcntarv strokes in a manner similar to the method
upon which they supposed thar th' Chinese writing s~stem was based. Tiltman suggested th111 mis.sionarics visitin~ the ·Fat
Ease. who had studied the Chinese svstem. nUftht have brouftht back a description of it wh1Ch then miftht have inspird some
fiftttnth- or sixrecnth.centurv scholar to dcsign the Vovnich script (unpublished nom) A. W Exel!. in his letter ro
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Tiltman. 30 Auitust 19P. reic:n to a thton· cnot further spcd fic:d 1 that c:arlr :\r01b1c nu mc:rals v.·c:re buair up fr om one. t\\ •' ·
three. four or more strokes in a similar Oriental manner: he suititc:m a sketch\· and incomplete: corrc:spondenc.:c betv.c:c:n
Voynich symbols and convenuonaJ numerals aJon, thc:sc: lines. No one h.&s. to m\ knowlcd1c:. worked out a "mokc: thcon
of th.is lond in suffiocnt dcuil to test ir out a.s a hypothesis.
Jn thu connection. it is incc:rcstin1t ro note thlt Ro~er Bacon provided exterui\·c tnformauon concc:rniniz the: Far E:m an J
ha,hly intc:restinit section of the Of'lll 1li.JUS on ge<>_2raph ~· and the cusroms of forc:i1tn peoples. He stares there that he h.id
closely questioned several missionaries and travellers reccnth- returned from viJiu to thc:sc: far-awa ~ places. His d~aptaons ut
man\· forei~n peoples and customs arc clearh· reco1tnm1ble. althou~h JOmc arc fabulous and ducortc:d . as ma~ht be c:xpccred
A dear dfj0"1pt1on of 8uddhut monks at woruup. even includan, a ,carblc:d version of ··o m mane: p;ld me hum · h
parncularly stnlc1~ . T he followiniz is bu description of wminit an China: "'The people in Cachu· to the cut v.rne ,.,,th the
same insrrumc:nr with which painters pajnL formin.2 in one character groups of lmc:rs. each p-oup rcprc:sc:nnn1t a sentence 8 1
this method charaettrs att formed with m•n}· lmers together. when~ reasonable and natural characters have: bc:c:n composed
of lc:mrs. and have: the: mcani~ of sentc:nc~. ·· (Bacon l 92Sb. p. 389. I
The compound Vovruch svmbols art nor easr to "" take aparr"" in an\· consisrent and unambiguous wa,·: rher Jrt t0< 1
smoothlv blended to form a S1n.2le flowing outline. Fi.2urc: 18 shows some examples of apparc:ndr compound form s. and some
suit~mons rcirardiniz their decomposition. Some Sl"mbols which appear to be sample at first s11tht ma\· an fact .ilS\' ~
compounds : for :xamplc:. ·· ~ ·· mn be made up of ·· C. •· and · "" ··. and ··
ma\ ~ .t combanauon ni '
.1nJ
· -/'··. Mv own fttlin11 is that we nttd not JZO as far afield as the Oric:nt to explain rhesc: complex outlines: the SIStem 111
Latin abbrc:v1ations in common u~ rhrou_2ht the Middle A~ ha.s the same character. An abbrC\..atc:d for m n·p1l.alh
preserves one or two letters of a word and dinons or combines them to form a sm~lc: sinuous. convc:nuonalized clur .ietc:r
Some of the parts of such a compound form may then be part1alh- daxonnccted and used in abbrc:vtauons or other. parnalh
samilar words. The dinorted and rrun.cated scra1>5 of words arc usuallv combined with ovcrlinc:s. supc:rfixed charaettfs. loops.
tails. and slant lines which mark the: form as an abbreviation. or srand for a lft of miss1n1t lc:ttc:n. Each of these struetural
fcarurc:s has a countc:rp2tt in the: Voyruch script: a honzontal stroke seems ro connect man ~· svmbols : a comma. or hook -like
mark ofcc:n appears above ~'" svmbols. and characters arc: frequcndv shown stand1n_2 above or an the midst of orh ~rs .is
infixes or supcrfixcs: loniz tails curve: up or slant down from l~s at the: ends of words and lines.
Ir 1s mv fcc:Jinit that wc nttd not look bc:vond the svstcm of Larin abbreviations. familiar to aU learned mc:n of thc Middle
A_2cs and Rc:rwssancc throu.ahout Europe:. combined with c:arlv forms o f Arabic numeral\ and some common alchc:m1cal anJ
a.srrolo1Zical svmbols. to find the inspiration for the design of the Vovnich script. Unfortunatc:h- for the student. che des1_2nc:r
has exhibited a rruly remarkable: in~uitv an blc:ndiniz and distorting thc:sc: dc:mcnts so as to make: of them an entireh" neo.
wr1on_2 svsrcm. fundamcnraJlv indc:pc:ndenc of and distinct from any of its sources. so that our rc:cogniuon of sim1lanues w
known nmbob ha.s not hdpc:d w ro unlock the secret of the: script. Ir 1s anterestiniz to note rhat the charaeters wtuch occur .is
supcrfixes or infixes wirh Other tiiaru~d charaac:rs may al.so occur next ro them in ordinary sequence: the cxplirn and carcfullv shown li1tatutt musL therefore. provide somc:disrina clc:mcnr of mnninit. CFor aample. is
·· the same al ·· e' ·:
How d~s ··
differ from · · c ,,...! J.s ··
equivalent ro ·· 1f' n · · or ·· "Y ·· or neither! l
Most cryptanalVtJally-oracnred students of the manuscript have put considerable: effort anro anah-ziniz the script and
anempaniz to dc:v~ a work111iz uanscnpoon alphabet for use an m ·p11nalroc and computer studies. Various researchers ha\·c
adopced different thc:or1c1 rcµrd.init the dccomposiuon of the: symbols into clcmc:nu. and the identification of variant forms
of a sinitle symbol. Some:. like Tilunan and the: First Voynich Study Group. arrived 11 a relarivclv small worlting alphabet oi
basic symbob. rc:,rardin.r alJ the: rest as sc:condary compounds. At rhc: other c:xtrc:mc:. Currier. Krischc:r. and rhc Second Srud\·
Group included a number of obvious compounds an their worlcJn1r alphabc:r ro produce a considerably longer lut of s\·mbols.
Curric:r"s alphabet and the ochers based on at embody a theory about the svmbol ·· \. ·· and its occurrence 1n groupings of one.
rwo. or three ammediatc:Jy preceding ccrWn c:ndUl1t symbols r·_.R ·· . ..
and
>. M,· own tran.scripuon alphabet
includes an attempt to allow for some: rdauvcly rare: lip turcd clements an addition to those in the commoner compounds.
Fi_aurc: 19 shows several different transcription alphabcu.
0

4 ··

··c-c

aft ··

c:-=r ··

°l ··.

··tf ··

4-J.4 Vni4n111nd Emb~lli1JHd Fomu of Symbols.
While all have apcc:d dut a relationship of M>me sort exists among ccnain families of limib.rly-shapcd svmbols. srudenrs
havc associated rhcm diffc:rc:ndy dependin_a on their theories re~ardiniz the exact nature of the kinships lscc fiJturc 191.
Considerable intnnt has centered on the four looped symbols.. if ··. tf .
""that arc: all found as infixes or
supc:rfixc:s over rhc svmbol ·· ~ ·· as well as alone:. An inrc:rmin~ bit of evidence for the: id c:ntin· of ~·· and ··
(and
thus. bv anafo~v. rhc other pair
and
·· as well I. may be seen on folio Hr . where a sequence: o f ~enteen S\·mbols as

¥ . ..f:"

·1f··

··tf

-ff ··

repeated four rimes around a circular barid. It is so rare co find any sequence in the Voynach m3nuscript repeaani: all 11r somt'
portion of itself that thas example is almost unique. figure 2-i shows the four repcattd sei:ments arran~ed an parallel : 1n t\>.11
instances. the svmbol ··
··. with only one loop. occurs in the ninth place. while in the ocher cwo. we see .. ~ .. 1:1.·1ch rv.\1
clear loops in rhc corrcspondin_.: position. Since all the other svmbols appear identical. the conclusaon seems inescapable th.it
the sin~le- a.nd double-looped forms arc funcuonally the same. Counmvailin~ a~aanst this conclusion 1s the fact that the
symbols are always made quite clearlv and distincth'. with either one or rwo loops: there are rareh- if ever an\· rransmonal or
mar~in.al forms w1rh vestigial or car~Jeuly-formed looJ». In any case. there is an obvious family relationship of some kinJ
amonp: the four looped svmbols. as shown b\· their similarit'' of form. their ~nterin.2 inco similar consrrucuons. Jnd their
assumin,R a similar funcuon and positions an the strueture of text "-'Ords.
Embellishments are relaciveh· few in the Voynich mtt. f1,Rure 20 shows some variant and decoram·c forms oi srn1lwl~ .1'
\'arious students have tenuu~ly identifird chem: many of the :issumed identifications are m\' own opinions. Some of the
drcorarive ectensions and flourishes are quite attractive in a bizarre and idiosvncraric way. Small dots inside loops. p3rallel
hacch1niz alon,R hoes. dots arran~ed·1n rows,w. cxa~~crarion. or.prolonization of loops are frequent ornamental devices. The
embellishmencs are. for th~ most part. h11thh· restrained. and nor at all che excrava~ant. disorder[\' over,Rro""·th onc ma~ht
expect of a deranited mind. Ir should be noted also char the ornamemal extensions rarely. if e,·er. impin,ce un or tnreriere
with writinp: or drawin2s nearbv. and that it is rare tn ,Reneral for writiniz or draoa.in)Zs to cross one another 3n1·v.·here in the
text. e,.cept an a controlled and orderh- manner.
The curious embel11shmenu appear co exhibtr the same rhythmte. pra.emauc. .ind compact character JS is tndent 1n 11thcr
llSpects of srvle 'throuirhou1 the manuscript. A pamcularll' notable and amustn)Z decorati\·e tlourish is the JppJrent
disconnectin1e of the two looJ» of the character ..
w that one stem and loop is translated honwncalh- 1n111 .i
ne1ghborin! word. somenmts with several inrervenin)Z curlicues; fi,Rure 20 provides a number of examples. h 1s possible th.it.
1n some cues. the intent may be to combine rwo separate occurrences of ..
1nro one decorauve flourish. there ma 1· als1•
be some element of meaninit in the practice. aJthou,Rh it 1s scarcely frequent cnou)Zh. especially 1n lines other than 1nirial 11ncs
of para~aphs. ro support 1uch a condu.sion.
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4.2 Other Scripts.and Hands
On certain paies of the manuscripr att found isolaied phrases and sentences in scripts and hands 1ud.eed bv most students 11 1
be different from. and probablv lacer rhan. the bulk of the text lalrhou,ch none of the sources I ha,·e studied present ;101
definitive evidence supponin1t a different date or authorship for these scanerrd text smnits l. Petersen repom tha1 Miss :\;ii !
la friend of Mrs. Vovnich) had made a rhorou,!th examinarion of all the apparently extraneous paua.ees 1n the manuscript ·
.. MISS Nill . . . has listed all words or paua)Zes which appear robe wrinen in differenr ink from that used uniformll' for the
text and the drawings throuizhout the manuscript. (She noted also ~t the original text K"Cms to shoogo,· not a s1nj!le erasure
and correction anywhere.) Mm Nill declares rhat the last pagt is wmren in the same 1nlc as th' bulk of the manuscript ..
I 1953. p. l I. Unforcunarelv. no cop\' of Miu Nill's Jut ha.s survived 1n the material to which J have access. r offer che
followin,1? summary from my own examination of the photocopy available to me.
Folio lr. There arc very faint and barely legible uaces of alphabetic sequences in the left and ri1tht maqzins. These arc nm
visible at all in rhe photocopy I have studied. but Petersen shows them clearly In his hand transcript. The lerrers seem to bt
those of the ordinarv .. ABC". with some sliizhtly disrortrd or odd forms. The rwo sequences appear to be parallel. in their
fragmentary state. it is hard ro cell whether they are consmcndy usoc1ated with the lines of Vovnich text occupnnji the
center of the pa1te.
Folio l 7r. A line of wririn1Z in a vcrv small. crabbed hand croues the top center of the page. his very hard to make our; to
my eye. the letters resemble Greek symbob. The writing bcmmes fainrer and harder to read coward the right side and finalhfades our completely. In the upper ri1tht corner, there is a faint. scrabbled symbol like a shield or a crude fltur dt l';s. cris~
crossed wath lines. It is interesting to note that John Dec liked to use Greek lmcrs co conceal comments in En,1?lish 1n his
personal diary; the symbols on this pa)Ze. however. do nor seem co spell anything that miizhr be an English word.
Folio 66r. A small scattering of letters. which a1tain look to me like Greek svmbols. are to be found in th' 101:1.·er ltft
corner of the paize near a small picture of a mao lying on his back. Above the .;Greek" letters is a smn,z of words 1n rhe
Vovnich script. Prof. Richard Salomon of Kenyon College has su,Rgested a Hi,Rh German interpretation of the extraneous
svmbols. claimin,1t that they stand for ..der mwz de! ... or .. the musstcff '. refcm ni: to an obli1tator" bequest ef household ..
,Roods from a man to his widow.

Folio 66v. In the lower half of this page (which shows a plant drawinl! accompanied bv three text para~raphs l there IS J
scribble or doodle that slanu downward toward the left. A rou~h oblonit figure siu to the ri1tht and above the scrawl. The
markings here resemble a similar scribble in the center of folio 85-86v3 IStt ~low ); some pomon.s of the doodle have the
appearance of Arabic script.
Folio 85-86v3. In the centtr of this cosmologial dUgram thtre is anothtt doodle similar to that 1n foho 66v. A crude
circle is bisc:aecl by a horizontal line. and the u~ half bi.sttttd a~ain by a ~d1cular; a line of 1ndec1phetable scnbblin~
something like Arabic script aossn part of this circle and cnmds to the left of it.
Folio 87r. To the left of the lower leaves of the plant drawing is a crude star-like doodle of i ntersttt1n~ lines.
Folio l l6v. The MVttal lines of text in a minutt of svmboh on the last pa~ of the manuscnpt have bttn e:1tens1velr
studied bT many researchers as a possible .. key .. co the text. Figure 2; shows ~raJ transcription.s of this material made b\·
different sNdents alon~ with a reproduction (admittedly poor) of the photocopy at my disposal. The svmbob are vcrv small.
crabbed. and faint. It is inmating to note the diffcren~ among different stw:lt11cs· interprctat1on of these cnip:matic lines.
The numerous ambiguities and obscurities have not ~ted several students from- buang cxmwve theories on their own
rather arbitrary rndinp of the tiny. distorted Imm.
Folio gathcrin&s. In the Jower corners of ttrtain pages att numbers added in what appears to Ma differen1 ink and hand.
Th~ numbers correspond roughlv to sea of eigh1 pa~. Those discernible in the photocopv I have studied arc shown in
fi,rure 22. with !he pap:e num~r a.uociated with each. The numerals are interesting in themseh•cs. exh1btt1nji? some Jrch;ut"
forms ; they art accomparued b' svmbols for Latin abbttviations. one of which. ·· ~ ·· for ·· · US ... rucrl\' resembles J
common nmbol in the Voyruch scnpt.
Folio numbering. At some point during the cvmtful history of dus manuscript. someone added num~rs 1n the upper ri~h t
hand corner of the pa&cs. These numbers agrtt with the present order of the pa~es . and show f;lf» where certain paites have
apparently been lost since the numbering was done but ~fore the finding of the manllSCl'ipt by Voyruch. Some snidenrs have
dated the folio numbers to the sixtttnth or ~tttnth century; they may well have bttn added by someone 11 Rudolph s
coun. The forms of the numbers do not differ significantly from modern forms.
Month names in amological diagrams. The name of a month hll bttn written into the central medallion of each circular
diagram alJOCiated with a r«o1tnizabk zodiac sipi. Thoe month namn arc considttrd by mosc students co~ written in a
different ink and hand than that of the main text. Figure 10 sha-s details of these mcdalJion.s and month name~. A s1n~lc
word an the Voynich script is Sttn next to the two scaly fishes of the Pisces medallion ( folio 70r 21; attempa to ident1f\· th1~
word with the month name or zodiac sign have so far bttn fruitless. No one has made an• prop-cu. or even. apparent!\·. anv
dncnruned attempt. to idcntifr the language or provenience of the month names. despite the fact tha1 the\' arc amon,r the
few clearh· rcco,rniuble and comprehensible biu of ttxt in the entire manuscript.

4.3 Line•r Sequences· that Loolt. Like ''Keys"
Several pa~es of the manuscript are provided with columns or cirdcs of single symbols or shon words that seem to M
arranged in some sequence that may Man index or key. Brumbau~h has nploitcd these sequences cnens1vclv an his thtor\·
of decipherment C1tt Scaion 5.4) ; according to him. the multiplicity of "ke-n· ·. aJrhough auoc1ated with a deliberate
attempt at mystifiation on the pan of rhe scri~. still provide some valid and useful information about the opher. BeloQI u a
lisr of these. insofar as I an identify them; some of the ..key" sequcn~ ire also menrio~ above under Section 4.2.
Folio Ir. The two parallel alpha~c sequmcn in the left and right margins. described a~. ha~ bttn thou,rht to
funcrion as keys: a suspicion enters mv mind. howcvn. that they are the result of some later would-~ deaphercr·s worlon~s.
h u surprising. considering the number of people .,ho must have anempttd to read the manuscnpt at Rudolph·s court and
elsewhere. that there are not far more doodlrd numbers. letters. and lines on ia pa,res.
Folio 49v. A dearlv discernible vertical list of twenty-six Voynich symbols runs down the left mar~n of the text
accompanying a particularly decorative "herbal" folio showing a cvclamen-like plant. Fi~ure 24 shows thu sequence. which
exh1b1u a partial repetition in three cycles.
Folio 57v. Scvcntttn symbols. some quite complex or unusual in form. arc repcared four times around the second
concentric orde from the ouu1de in a cosmological diagram. The four sequences are shown in parallel 1n firire 24. Thu as a
rare instance of Sft!Ucncts repeating almost exact!)' in rhe manuscript: in fact . I ~li~ it is the onlr such 1nuancc.
Folio 66r. In the left mar~1n is a rather complex Sft!uence of single svmbob assocated with isolated short words and the
hots of a text paragraph. all an the Voyn1ch script. Brumbau1th emplovcd these sequences as " equations' t'XJ>fCSSln~ a
correspondence between the letters and the words (see 5.4 ~lo.. l. As IS frequcntlv the case 1n this manuscnpt. however. the
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horizontal association of the scancred letters and sin1tle words is not verv accurate. and neither 1s clearlv and cons1stench
related to the lines of the para~raph .
Folio 69r. Between the poinu of a central su.r are six Voynich symbo~.
Folio 76r. A string of nine Voynich symbob is seen in tthe upper left margin. spaced out verticallv in rou.irh auociation
with certain lines of a text para~raph.
To my knowledge. no one other than Brumbaugh has dircettd much attention to thete sequences. No consistent alphabetic
or numeric order an be traced from one to the next. They may be conventional abbrcviatioru standin~ for sequences of 1de::u
or objccu known to the scribe or scribes. Their presence as a salient feature of the text indicates that the writing nm:m ,,,.as
capable of employing sin1de symbols or pam of symbols to stand for some sets of concepts. Stt fiJ?ure 24 for examples of
many of these ·· kev .. sequences.

4.4 Crypt1znalytic and Stylistic Attacks on the Text
Students who have approached the Voynich text from the point of view of the professional cryptanalyst have been led on
at first by a deceptive surface appearan~ of simplimy. only to bog down sooner or later in an eusperarinJ? quaJ?mire of
paradoxes and enigmas that reveal themselves one by one as analysis proceeds. Elizebeth Friedman has pro\'ided :i cle:ir.
concise ·.ummarv of the frustrations awaitin~ the crvptanalyst in the Voynich manuscript. I cannot improve on the cbrm .
complewncss. and succinctness of her remarks. and so .-ill quote them at length in the followiniz para~raphs .
.. What ll ,rmcrallv rht: 1n1tial racuun of• professional c1ph" el!Pft't ro rhr manuscnpt! At firS< ,:lance. 11 loolu as thuuch 11 shnulJ ht"""'nsr ru iolYC. bec1uie rhc ·reu' tttnu to be in word lcn_1ths and word rcpcriuoru srand out cle.irh· on pramcall v ~~,. Fl".~<
·· A llnlflt frtquno ubk -uld be made :ar ona o( a !'°'00" of ma·. 1usr as P~ did 1n rhr ·Guld Bui:· But to do 1h2t net·n>llatt:'
dcad1111f how many different nmbols rhett 11c in thc manuscripc. 1111d lhu i1 neither simplt nor ruv. for what ~ml .11 tirn ~Llnct: w be J
11n.rlc nmbol ofrcn appnrs ro bra composire made up of perhaps two or rhrtt 1Ymbob.
.. If a frtque'llC'Y rablt 11madtfor1 pt«t of tar am1>11nan.r to abour SOO con1Kuuw ·words" !which c0tm to about 1'00 charancru . H
pn:K1ltS the characmilric ·rov.i:h ' appnrancr of a fr"'ucncr obit for a sample 1111nrituoon cipher A few mnbuh hnc a ,·crv h11ch
fmiurncy: a few h1vr a ven low fftqutnCT: the ttSt arc of varn~ but medium frequftlClrs. &tsidt
man\· repn111un1 oi wn.11lc "'"ds .
there 1n abo many rcpnu:d 1C1furncn of nro. rhrtt. ur more wordi.' .
.. Tht first unpttu1on. thrrcf...t. 111ha1heft11 a s1mplr subsatutllOn C'lphcr. Howner. rhe dtaphtttr u doom~ to cuer trimrJlh>f\ when
nn wluuon baled on such a theorr is reached. Triih 1n Larin . Grttk. Gttman . halian. rte.. \'ttld no1h1n.~ 21 :ill. ~. madit 11 s n111 \lmplc
subsutuuon.
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··But rhu rhe possibilirv of rranspomion. oi combined submru~mn-rranspoMuun. or of m11lr1plc ·.Uphabct s1:bS<1111t111n .m: .also rclcJ ••ct
for thr rnson rhar tht:rc n murrlY 100 much rcpcauon. We find rhousands of rqirtmons of thrtt ·. four-. •nd ti,·e -l1mrr "'""''
thro1111:~1 the mir .
.. For cxamplr. in n•nt:!ft'll hon of 11.'St. a.C'tfUln rhrtt-charana ,croup apprars Mxt\'·Su times. And in rti::.rd m rl.'ptnt111n uf wmplrtr
.,.,..ds'. the whole manwcr1pr nqu1te humoirrnrous: thr · words· in all sa:tions art~'" much alike .
.. lndttd. somtt11"M1. and nUI 100 r1relv. ont finds rhr ume 'word· 1ppnr10, thrtt runes in sucn!Ulon. prod11c1nc somrth1n11 1>1m1br 111
Grnrudc Scnn·s · A rost IS .a rose is a rote .. .' Abo. thttt ;irr thouunds of~ 1n which two words' oi four. ri\·I.'. or murc c:hJracrcn
differ from each net.ft b. univ DM ~harac=. as 1n Enirlish. the words · stnke· and 'stroke '. Jl0tt ' and srork' .. J 1%2. J

There have been several attempu to analvze the Voynich rcxr usin1t computers. Unfortunatelv. for a varietv of reasons.
lirt.lc prOJ?rCS.S has resulted from these efforts. with the sole exception ( to my knowledge) of the researches of Prescott Currier
(see Section 6.8). Cryptanalytic SCYdies have included monographic, digraphic. and rrip-aphic frequency counts rhrou~hour
samples of various
based on several different transaiption alphabets. Revi:tsc alphabetic soru have been made to nud v
" endinp" of words. and word indexes have provided an anaJvsis of different occurrences of the ·same· word and a
comparison of their contcxu. The difficulties of arriving at an alphabet. transcribing a sufficiently larize sample of text. and
itaining acces.s to enouith computer rime have hampered students in their efforu over the vears. Most of the proposed
computer stUdies wrre never carried far enough to result in any solid Jtain in knowledite. More will be said in Chapter 6
rcizarclin}t certain specific computer Studie.s and some mcthodoloJtical considerations rclatin1t ro the use of computcrs rn
Jtencral.
While relatively few have had access ro compurcrs. many students have made exttnsive hand studies of the text. Tiltman
first described the apparcn1 .. precedence order.. of characters within v.-ords. and demonstrated the preference of certain
symbols. in certain combinations. for the bc~innin~. middle. or endin~ ponions of words. Petersen made an elaborate and
complete manual concordance of the text. and studied occurrcnm of ligatured and compound forms of svmbols . .
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4.4.J Phenomen11 in rbe Tex/ lf'hich ,\lust be .Accounted for b_y A11_y Theory.
The followm)C lut of charaetcr1mcs 10 be explained b\· am· lfood crvpranalrnc rhcor'· summarizes rhc i1nd1ncs ui s"·cr JI
researchers. norably the Fr1cdmaru and T ihman: it includes abo some o~rvanons whteh I hnc added from mv ov.n stud\
of the rcxt.
11 l The basic alphabet of frcquenth·.occumn,R symbols is small las few as fifteen accordin,1t to some students. and
probablv no more than t•cntv-fivel.
C2 I The basic forms arc compounded or liptun:d to crcare a lar~ "·arim· of complex s\·mbols.
13 1 The nmbols arc ~oupcd into .. words .. scpararcd bv spaces lalthouirh some rfle!archcrs ha\'c expressed duubu
about the coruistcnC\' of rhas spacsn~ 1.
141 The number of different .....ords .. seems surprisin,1th' hm1red.
' ' l The .. words .. arc short. avcrag1n~ around four or five svmbols in lcn~th : words over seven or c1,rh1 n ·mbub IClm:
arr rare. as arc also words consisrin,R of a sin1tle svmbol. Even two-lmcr words arc rclauvck uncommon. I It shm:ld be
pointed our that normal En1tlish text also presents an avcn,1te word-len~h of about five characters: in En,1tlish text. however.
there arc many one. and rwo-lertcr words. and a ,:n:at many words of 't en to fifteen characters 1n lcn.srth. prondin,.: a vcr1·
different parrcrn from that seen in the vo,nich tn:t. )
161 The same .. word .. is frcqucndv repeated rwo. three. or more times in immediate succession.
17 t Manv · words"' differ from each other b\· Of\k one or two svmbols. and such .. words'· often occur 1n 1mmcd1.1rt
succession. 1
.
181 Certain svmbob occur characremtically ar the bc,1ttnrun111. middles. and ends oi ·· words"'. and 1n cuuin prctc:rrcd

.

scqucn~ .

19 1 Certain svmbols appear vcr\' rarclv. and onl• on certain pa1tcs. ind1at1n1t some spcoal funcuon or mcan1nt

ClOl l"Mrc arc very few doublets !repetition of the same letter twice in succnsion L and these involve pr1manh the
svmbob ·· ~ ·· and ·· " ··. ocuionaJly also·· '
··.
··.and·· 0 ··.
( 11 l Vcrv f"' nmbob occur sin,rly (as one.letter .. wordJ .. l in runnin1t mer: these arc primarih· ··
·· and ·· S) ·
1121 "Prefix ...fikc elcmcnrs are uicked 1n front of certain .. words.. that also occur commonh' wuhout them: such
prefixed tlcmmts art ..
0 ··. and ..
I 13 1 The nmbol
occurs almost invariabh· followed b\· .. 0 ··. and 10tnecl to it bv an n:ten.s1on of rhc crossbar ot
the ··
the rcsulon11 compound svmbol 1s rarch· seen c~hcre than at the bt,1tinn1n11 of words.

··J

'h:> ··. ··

+·· .

··+·

?

9 ··.

1141 On most herbal folios. the first line of the first pata,ltl'aph be1uru with a ven· small set of s\·mbols. prim.irih

·· 1f' ··. ·· tf ··. ·· ¥ ". and ·· -f=". .. : th~ arc usuallv immcdiarclv followed b\· ·· C""t ··. ·· c:2c ··. ··
·· 4\A-;) ··. or

"d') ··.

0

·· . ··

9 .

No trace can bt found of the alphabeocitv that would bt n:ptttecl if the herbal parap-aphs bciran
with thr namcs.ot plants 1n alphabttical order as was usual in many early httbals.
.
( l ~I Sin1tlt ··words" occumn,1t as labels nn:t to stars...dru,: containers... plant sketches. or other pietorial clements 1n
various dr1w1n,1ts vcrv """''' bt1tin with the four looped svmbob; instead. thcv often start with ·· 0 . ., ··
~
and occas1onallv ·· (> ·· and ·· ("r ··.

J ··. ··

·.

4,4.2 Crypu,,./ytic Hypotbes~s.
In the Vovnich manuscript. we arc confronted by a situation with manv unknowns. In spire of the dili,rcnt and tireless
cfforn of manv talented mnrchcrs over the half-century since ia di.Jcovcry. we still have vcrv b definite facts to reduce
the lar1tc area of unceruintv defined bv thcte unknowns. We still are ignorant of the undcrlvin~ lan,:ua~ : wr have hnle or
no clue to the nature of the cipher. code. or writin, system : we do not know when. where. or bv whom thr manuscript was
wmttn: we cannot even be certain of the subject martcr. or the purpose for which 1t was compiled. In che followinir
parapaphs. I will arrempc co list. as complml~ as pos.sible. the hypotheses that a conSC'lcntious crtptanalnt m11tht entcruan
rc,ardinJ the nanin: of rhc Vovmch tat. Jn some cues. informanort nirnecl up by- resrarchcrs an at least panlv rule our
some of these hypothcsrs. as Eltzebcth Friedman has SU!QtCSted in the pa.ssa~ quattd above. Some theories seem more
capable than ochers of cxplainin1t the phenomena observed in the ttrl . A sysmnaric cocuidcration of all the possibilaocs will

' (In rhc m:onrr ul ~ .. red •orJl. a mllc .. ~i:r hu potnlrd our II• mr that !"llru or rhrtt rqx"'IOOru 1n Mqu~n« ol tM ~mr wll.ablc .a rr ·nut
unu""n1un on <.hon~ .anJ 1n uchrr. wm1liar E:utrrn lan1u ..,:n Thu u dur on poan ll•
lack of the luncoun •ore» 111ch J) mod.al ..11x1lurttl.
pt~1S1r1<oru• .irm ks. cu .. 1n 1hrsc 1.. ncua,ri. -1nd 1n pan to mcchu1li of ,.·ord b111lchn1C .. nd compuunchnv

mt
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as J izood foundation for the ducus.sion of soluuon attempts in Chapters 5 and 6 Such a survey ••tll .tlso pro,ade J \l nJ
picture of rhe true ma,rnttude of rhe problem which chis enr,rmattc manwcnpc presents ro cht cn·pranah-st.
The cn·ptanalvuc possibtlmes 10 be deah with arc rebrcd to three pnnapal factors. which I will desi.rn:itt b\· capnJI
letters : P. the nature of the underlvin.r plain rext: E. the correspondenet or substitution berween clements oi plain text :ind
Vovnich scripr elemcnu: and T. other transformations that mi~ht have ~n carried our on the plain rexr 1n :iddition m
subsmunon of Yovnich svmbob. Jn the followinl( paraii;raphs. ~veral poss.ibilicics will be lisced under each of thest basic
factors: each such individual hvporhes.is will be des1.rnared by the letter CP. E. or T ) followed b\' an Arabic numeral I will
as.sume that the reader is familiar with ccroun basic term1nolo~v and concepts of crvpmlo1t•· such u the distincuon bctwttn
code and apher. substirution and transposwon. These conapa have been clearly defined and expl.uned 1n m:in\ cJuh
obtainablt .rmttal worlu on Cr\'ptanalrm.
P. The Nature of the Plain Text.
P.1 Normal Laun text.
P..2 Normal text in some othcr,nanuallan1t1u111e.~..
P.3 Code or svntheac lan~ua1te with a muuure of ideo~aph1c and naniral lan~ua.re charaetcnStics 1c.a .. ,rramm:incJI
endinp added co code svmbols I .
P.4 A purelv ideo~n.phac svsccm bkc picto,raphs. Yfith virtuallv no fearures of narural lan.rua.re preser,·ed
E The Nature of the Subsutuaon.
I. l One plain rext svmbol 1s replaced b,· one Yovnich S\'mbol.
E..2 One plain rext nm bot 1s replaced b,· rwo I three I Voynich symbols. but always b,· the same number oi s,·mbnls
E.3 Two (three). but alwavs the same number of plain text svmbol.s arc replaced b,· one Vo\'nich S\'mbol.
E.4 Two Cthrttl plain rcxr svmbols are replaced by rwo (rhrcel Vovnich svmbols.
E . ~ Mixed lenph units <i.e.. one. rwo. and three.letter suin1ul arc involved in either or both plain text and V11\'n1ch

sen pt.
E.6 Each plajn text urut has a srt of variant or alternative Voyntch symbol counterparts. from which the scribe could
choose at will.
E.7 Whole words or conccpu arc ttpresente~:!'by stn_Rle Vovn1ch svmbols or by mixcd -len,2th VO\·nach smn.2s 1.is in J
sho"hand l.
E.8 Polvalphabetic subsmuoon. or the n·clic use of a series of subsarunon alphabcu accordiniz co some rule
T. Transformations Other Than Substitution.
T. I No plain ten letrcrs dropped. added. or moved.
T .2 Vowels dropped.
T.3 Words abbreviated arbitrarily. and re~nted onlv bv certain letters.
T.4 .. Dummv" charaetcrs. or " math" 1nstttcd inro the tc:xc.z
T.~ Leners or syllables ua111poscd wirhin words Cas in Pig Latin).
T.6 Lmm anapammed or transposed over longer stretches of tcxc.
T.7 Plain text concealed in a much lon~r ..dummy"' or "cover " text. most of whic.h u meanan~less.
T.8 A Trithem1an or Bacoruan system. involving the use of some binarv or cnnary characcerm1c tclos~d or open
lmcrs: tails up or tails down: hptunng or lade of ic: ac .. I as the true mcuage-carry1niz fcarurc an a manner s1m1lar to the
" dou·· and ··dashes·· of Mone code. applied w a "cover" text or ·· earner" rext which u mcarunJ[lcss in itself.
Al will be shown in Oapttr 9. all of the above possibilities ~ known and used bv earlv practitioners of secret wrmn,11.
well within th~. fift~rh ~~ sixteenth centuries. Roger Bacon mentions a number of them in an often.aced pasuize in his
worlc entulcd Dr Mira.b1l1 Potestatt Arns ct Narurae" C8acon 1859). The methods he lists include made.up alphabcu.
g~mctr1c figures combined with dou. shorthand (" ars nocoria .. or Tvronian Hanel l. and dropping vowels from the
pla.tn~. In alchcm~ treatises attributed to h~m. Bacon is also thought by some to have employed anagrammaniz. sample
substinmon Cone plain rcxt character to one cipher characccr). and concealment of a shore messa,c within a much lon.rer
mearungless " cover.. text.
Using the scheme of 1ndiv1dual hvpothcses desi,n.ued by lmtt.s and numbers pr~nted above. we can st't up a lar,11r
number of compound hypotheses cmbodyin~ various chot~ in various combinations. I will not attempt ro lisr all of this ven·
" In ncxn mlldc b\· Miu Nill. compa111on o( Mn Vo\•nich. she rqioru char John Mani\' had ttpra.ied h" c>p1n1un 1n a lc1ttr co Mf. Vu\'l\ICh J .1r..U.
Maren .?o. lc.>20 d1ar 1hc cur uf IM manuscript rrpr~u ... simple cipher dJ.s,ruu~d b' the use of nulls Jn ... llOfher !mer co 'IX'ilh.1m R ~c.. bold ,,,
~bo.11 lhc a.amc daic. Mani" 1;raccd taccordon~ 10 Mou Nill 1 1ha1 ircqucnn- counu he had made. ba!oed on CIJlhl pa11c1 oi rrxt. U.nwcd ,, comp•ram ch
Mmplc cipher di~iu•~ br cxttn11vc Ut.f o( nuU1"
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large set of pos.sibilirin: insttad. I will mention a fe91 that seem to be ruled out b,· the evidence. or at least rendered rclanvchunlikely. and a few ochers that seem mott consistent with what we know of the text and thu.s more 1111orthv of further stud\·.
Hypodiesa Rendered Unlikely by the Evidence.
Simple Substitution on an Otherwise Unaltft'ed Natural Language Ten. As Elizebeth Friedman and others have
obsencd. the text probably does nor represent ordinary Larin or any cxhtt natural langllalte encaphend by simple one-to-one
substitution of Voynidt symboJ.s for single letters (that is. in mnu of our scheme. P .1 or P.2 and E. l and T .1 l. The lhort
words. the cnany scquenmt repetitions. the rarity of one- or rwo.I~ words. the rarit1 of doublcu <doubled letters). all
miliatt a~ainst simple subsrinnion. So also does the mange lade of parallel context surroundin1t diffcttnt occurrences of the
··umc.. word as shown by Yt'Ol'd indexes. In the words of sevttal rncarchers... the text just doesn't act like natural lanirua'1t ..
An Ideographic or S~mbolic Representational Scheme. At the othtt excreme. a system involvintt our hypothesis P.4 (a
purely ideographic or piaographic symm. preserving no aacc of endin~s. grammatical forms. or anv of the structure of
alphabetic mings) is equally unlikely. This possibility is ruled out by the salient beginning. middle. and endin~ mucrurc
demonstrated by Tiltman and since rqinn:dly confirmed:-The pttfix-like cntities·and the obviow· similarities between words
also indicate that there is some degree of lan~ua~-lilce muctutt. involving units smaller man whole words or ideas. in the
Voyruch text.
Polyalpbabcric Substitution. Hypotheses involving E.8 Cthe cyclic u.se of Rftf'al different subsmutioo aJphabtts accordin.2
to some rule) is ru'ed out. as n0ted bv Elizrbfth Friedman. because thett is far too much struCtUrcd rcpcr.ition in the text.
Polyalphabetic 1v!1cnu. lilce the well-known Vigenerc table. arc explicitly designed to obscure the man\· patterns and
repttitions in natural text which provide helpful break-in poinu for the would-be deciphtter. The frcqucncv counu of
occurttnc:es of Voynich charaaers throughout a sample of tat are also too ··rough"-diar is. some characters arc 1nfrcquenl.
while ochers art ttry common-for a polyalphabctic system. which olwiouslv. with iu many alphabets. tends to .. flanen
our" the frequency distribution for the text as a whole.
Transposition Syamu. Systems involving anagrammin8 or transposi~ lmers OYtt arbitrary sequences of text IT.6) arc
also unlilcely for a Jlumbcr of rcssom: firsr. die many rt'pftitions of similar srrinp of chaHcttrs en close proicimirv
·· 11»Y~'7
and ··
t"Cotl' oTnol'J "); second. the numerous short

+otr,.,, ..,

·:

*2otl'

''·It··

words used as labels or captions : and third. the difficulty. ambi!'uiry. and tedium of such methods for so larJfc a volume of
together with the difficulty of re.din!' and dcciphcrin.2 what was probably a ttfercrlC'C work to be consuhed bv more

text.

than one pcnon.

Some Hypotheses Worthy of further Considcranon. Having narrowed the field somewhat by setting aside some of the
pouibiliries as unlikely. we can conccntrarc our ~tion on certain cxhers that sttm more promising. J would like. first . to
sujtgcst certain ieneral considcnool\$ that appear relevant ro the nanare of the wnting syscem in the Voyn1ch text. Whatever
method of concnlmcnt ..,as used would have had to be relatively easy to employ and ro remftftber. The sheer volume of rcxt
!estimated at 250.000 dwractcrs) militates against any claboratt. multi-1ragc proca.s 1uch a.s that proposed by Newbold.
The caK and naturalness and the curs:ivc quality of die wriring also ar~es against any tediow and involved sequence of
enciphering operations ( unlcu. of coune. we assume chat me entire manuscript bad been copied from an earlier ori$1na1 ).
The recent research of Prescott Currier (l f t ~on 6.8 below) indicates quitt dearly that there •ett at least two di ffercnr
scribes or scholars who worked on different folios of the manuscript. This implies that the systtm had to be such as to permit
1u joint ~ by srveral persons-a very imporwn new bit of iJlform.Uon. As bas apparently been assumed wit.hour question
bv mosr snadcna. the saapr wu almost cerraiJlly wrimn from left to ri~ht; chis is shown by the clockwise progression of
circular diagrams. the prcsena of starting markers on the lch. the slant of the wriang arowad circles. and the arrangement of
linn on a page. finaUy. ir tttms reaJOnable m me that there must have ~n other documcnu written in this scripL and also
one or matt code books or dictionaries in use amol\jt the small secret society of scholars who employed the svstem. There 1s
always a chance that such materials will rum up some day to throw some ~ light on the enigma. Considmn1t these 1tt:neral
facron and what is luiown about the beham of charamrs in the tcXt, the hypodlaes below seem in mv opruon. most likelv
to rcpav further 1nvcstJ'1arion.
Laun Text With Voweb Dropped. Dropping vowels from Latin produces text havi~ very different characrcriStics from
those of normal Larin Tat. Single Latin lcnen mav be represented by single Voynich symbols. or. more likely. by mixed·
length units; possibly varu.nn (i.e .• a choice of more than oM Vovnich symbol to stand for a ~·~ Latin symbol) arc also
included. as well as nulb (dummy. mcan.in~less lmtn chasm from a small Sft of alternatives and iructtrd 1rrc1tularly
throughout the text!. Such a concealment system may be represented in our scheme of hypotheses as CP. l and T.2 and CE:l
or E.~ l and possiblv abo E.6 and T.4 ). These combined operations coukl all be carried our easily. "2turaUy. and rapidly by a
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scribt afo~r some praeticc and familiar itv with the srnem. The resulttnjl text would bt \'Cr\' difficult to decipher for Jnrnne
unfamiliar with the method. and relativclv euy for the initiate. A problem arises 1n dropp1n,z vowds from Laun. 1n 1tu1
many 1mporunt small words like .. de.. and .. ad ... "ct" and .. u1 .....sit" and " n f ' become 1ndistJn~uishable. and some •,.ords
consunn~ only o( a smjlle vowel disappnr entirely. This might noc bt a serious problem for readers and writers who knev.
what the text wu about and wcrr closely familiar with it.
Abbrtv1atcd Larin Words. Conventional Latin abbttviations. represttitcd bv mixcd -len1i?th Voynich chancter smn~s or
code-like entities. possibly with the added complications o( variants and nulls. prnenu another likelv pouibilin· IP. l and T .;
and E.5 or E.7: optionally also E.6 and T.4 l. This. 100. would bt cas\' to learn and to remember. and CU\' to re3d for thC'
1muatc within the seer~ circle. but hillhly difficult for anvone ouuide it to penetrate.
Lat.m Tttt. Enciphered by Simple Substitution. Concealed in a Lon1ter Dumm \' Mcssa,ze. This h,·porhc1is 1 P. l Jnd E. I
and T.7) would explain the many strange rcpcric:ioru o( hip;hly similar words in close succession : one of the word1 reprcsenu
a pan of the aetual mcuap;c. while the rnt arc nonseiuc sequences made up. like mcan1np;less babbling. and inserted to
conceal the true cipher strin!'. The scribe. faced with the task of thinkinp; up a larp;e number of such dumm\' sequences.
would na1urallv tend 10 repcar parts of neip;hborinp; strinp:s with various small chanji!es and addiuons 10 fill our the line unul
the next meua,ae-beannll word or phrase. This theory would also explain the frequent illop;1calitY 3nd lack of consmem
scqucnual str ueturc in stretches of text which has so frusrrated students.
A !.vncheuc Lanllualle or Code (P.3 and E.7: optional!\· also E . ~ a.nd E.6 and T.4 1. The most likeh- h\·pothes1s 1n m1
opinion involves a simple code based on a small j!:louat'\' of a few hundred Lann words related to plants. med1l°1nc:
amonomv. weather. and Other topics of interest to the KTibts of the manuscript. The root or bast forms ~ocld be
represented bv one. two. or three Vovnich Symbols standing for a page number or column number on a pap;e. or for J
philosophical sub1eet cateiiorv as was usual in early universal or arnficial languaiies. IStt Semon 9.3 1 Endsnu or
pammatical forms could then be reprcscntcd by the sD'inp of svmbols in ccna1n preferred orders noted bv Tiltman and
others at the ends of words. Thu. too. was a common feature of early svnthctic languago. The addirioo of mixcd -len1th
variants for bun and affixes. and the insertion of nulls. all common practices in carlv code$ used bv the Catholic Church.
would proY1de a complex co?u:nlmcnt system cxettdinglv hard to penetrate for the outsider. while scill vtt\' e&S \' for the
inmate ro uw:. With M>me practice. it could be memorized almost like a natural lanp;uaj!:c. cspcc1alh· 1f 1rs basic vocabularr
was as small as Sttms likeh· from the evidence.
A svstem of this lond would require one or more copies of a code book or dietionan· to be consulted b,· users of chc:
langu&JCC. In Section 9.2. an early Vatican code !Silvester 15 26l which exaetlv fits the above dcscnpt1on will be discussed 1n
some detail Currier's findinJCS concerning the differences in certain charaetcr frequencies and combinauons bec~•ttn sample1
of cnt in ~o different " hands" arc highlv significant in this rcp;ard. A pos.siblc explanauon 1s that one scribe used ccrt31n
variants in preference to ochers. or employed the system of "endin11s" a little diffcrenrlv. sn conrrasr to the pr2cuce of another
scribe. These and other hvpothescs will be ducussed funher from various po1nu of v1CT<' 1n Chapters ~. 6. and 9 .
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Chapter 5
Major Claims of Decipherment
The surve\' to be presented here will be quite brief. cxcepc 1n the case oi the most recenc claim. b,· Robfft S. Brumb.iuch 1•1
Yale Univcrsitv. The solutions put forward bv N""'bold. Ftth-. and Srronit have bttn thoroup;hh· dealt v.·1th bl' other wrners.
in treatments published in rc:lativelv acccssiblc-sourttt,,,i. will-provide onlr a rapid sketch of the main points re~ardi n.i: their
work. for the sake of completeness. for srudenrs new to the problem. and for merhodolo~ncal reasons.

S.1 Newbold
Pro:. William R. Newbold 11:as amon,2 the firsc scholars to whom Wilfrid Vovnrch ~3\'e copies ot the m:.inun-ri pc ~11<111
after 1t.1 ducovcry. in the hope of _2emn_2 it dttiphered and translated. Newbold. a student oi med1e,·al philosuph l' .111,!
science. published his first presenmion in 1921. He worked on the manuKript and on other alchc:mteal texcs accribuced w
Ro1ter Bacon for several more yeus before his sudden death. WorkshcctS and nOles of his research were edited and publisheJ
bv his friend and li1cran· c:xc:cutor. Prof. Roland G . Kent I Newbold and Kent 1928!. Newbold was fam iliar v.·1th the srnem
of CSO(etic mystical philosophy developed bv the medieval Jews in Spain and known as the Cabala (or Kabbalah l. He studied
the sentences in a mixture of scripts on folio l l 6v. and was immrdiately muck by a phrase " michi .. . dab:u
multas ... poms" (as he read it ). which he trarulated ''Thou wast givinp; me manv 1tates" . <For several different readin~s 1•1
folio l 16v. sec fip;ure 23). The word "p;ares.. !Latin " port.ae" or .. portaJ .. l was used in the Cabala. accordin,2 to Newbold . m
refer ta all possible combinations of the letttrs of the Hebrew alphabet. taken t""O at a time. Assum1n.'? from the nuuer.
iollowin~ Vovnich. that Ro1tcr Bacon was the manuscript's author. Newbold broup;ht to bear evidence that Bai:on "' .c.
famjliar with certain aspccu of Cabalistic lore: he cites rcfc:rcncn in Bacon ·s Greek Grammar and hu fra~mentan wrmncs
on Hebrew <Bacon 1902). as well as his comments concerning concealed writinit I for which see Semon ~ A. 2 abo"c '· JS
evidence of this familiarity.
Startin.'? with this clue. Newbold examined some other works on the subJ«t of alchemv attributed to Bacon. and cl J1mcJ
to have discovered a cipher used by Bacon for con~al ing messa~cs w1th1n 1nnoccnt-appcarin~ Lann texr 11he method I hJ \'C'
dcsi~nated T. 7 in Chapter 4 l. He maintained that a variant of this method had bcm cmplovrd m the Vovnich manusmpc .is
well. Thus. Newbold ascribes two different. but related. cipher svstems to Bacon: first. a ··Larin ccxc" cipher from che
alchemy treatises. and second. a more complex " shorthand cipher" used in rhe Yovnich manuscript.

5.1.l

TheLztinTutCiph~r.

In the Latin alchemical manuscripts. a message was hidden. accordin,2 to Newbold. within Lann words so chosen and
arranged as to appear to be a ucatisc on alchemy or on a related topic. Alchemy tc:xa were alwa\'S expected to be mysterious
and nonsensical to the uninitiated (and. one suspcru. to many would-be initiates as well ); such a work would thus provide an
ideal "cover" for a secret mes.sage:. Each pair of visible Latin letters in the cover text stood. in Newbold's viev.· based on tht
Cabalinic " ~ates .. . for a single underlving plainmn letter. In this system. 484 letter-pairs l twenty-rwo letters taken two ac a
time I were generated. so that each of the twenty-two letters of the plaintext alphabet could be represented bv any of rwcnt\.
two " vanants". or ahemativc cipher pain. A resuietion was placed by Newbold on this lar~e number of alternatives. such
that pairs chosen to substitute for a plaintcxt lmer in a word must have the first member of one pair the same as t.he Jasr
member of the preceding pair. For example. if " unius .. were ta be enciphered. it mi,2ht be represented as .. or-ri-ic-tu-u r ·:
the doubled letters would then be dropped. p;1ving ··oritur... a good Larin word Csee Newbold and Ken t 1928. p. 53 ff and
Manly 193 l. p. 34 ff for a fuller explanation I. Added complexities were introduced to provide a cover text that appeared t<>
be aa:cprable Latin and would noc ( a1 least in an alchem)' text) arouse suspicion. These added steps involved aman\·. man \··
subsriruuon. and on top of due. a rearrangement or anagramminit of letters within passaizes of fiftv. five or one' hundred and
ten characters of texr (our method T.6 1.
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5. J.2 Tb. Shorth«ml Cip~r.
As described b,· Newbold !Newbold and Kent 1928. p. 1061. there were six steps co be follov.·ed 1n dec1phenn..,: rhe
Vovnich text:
l TransJarenuon 1denlifv1n~ die shorthand characters. and uanslircrann1t them 1n order.
2 Svlla.baficaaon · doubhn~ all but me 6nt and last charaam and arran1t1n' the ruulunir stnn2 1n pairs with rhe firs1
member of~ dtt ume as rhe tut member of the preccdtn1t pan.
3. Commuration : Jn anv pair where the second member is one of the " commurinir " set " C. 0 . ~ - M. l '. T . A. Q .
chan~e che firsc member accordjnir to a " convusion alphabet'" prOV1ded b1 Newbold : \X1 hrrc rhe fim member 1~ J
commuun11 letter. chan~e the second bv a ··rcvenion alphabet" prov1ded: where bo<h atf commuon.i: lenen. ch;ince both.
each bv the 1ndicared alphabet.
4 . Translauon: usagru.,. to the commuted pairs their alphabmc values Cb1· lookup 1n a able I
5. Reversion: Changin1t · :aJphabctic.values·:..m.'."phonnu: ~lues " Ithe exact nature of this m~p is not clur I.
6. R«0mposition : Ana11ramm1n1t the letters to produce mcanin1tful text.
The " shorthand" referred to in seep I was supposedly based on an anc1enr Greek svstem of abbreviations. and W3l co be
apphed to each chvaetcr of the Vorruch script as inspected under a rnd1n11 !!lass and broken up into mam· an 1 componenr
curves and hoes. Exrcrutve tables arc prOYJdcd 1n the back of the book lo enable che nudenr lO earn our aJI the neceu.irY
rrversjoru. convc:i s1ons. rranslauoru. and so forth.
Newbold and Kent provide ,rood illuwauoau of 2 number of folios from the manuKript. ch~n from \'&rious d.nse~ ot
drawinp: dcaphermrna of the tat on these folios att also p~ted. which bear hrtle or no rclaoon to the pietures. For
example. a tale concttru~ two anarnt Romans i.s ru.d on a pal!' with an asuolo~1cal ciraMDI[ ( folio 7 2vl. Human iirure
folios arr read as drscribmg procrttt1ve or JVnccological muttts. wtth ar least some apparcnc 1u.stifiaoon fova. fallopian
tubes. sprrmarmoa. nc. I an the draWlnp. Thu Sttl'IU to be a frcquciu rcacaon on the pan of modern students to the naked
ff. Other drawtnp arc uken as recording the appnrance of a comet (folio 71 v I. an obsen·aaon
female 11,um on folios
of a spiral nebula (folio 68v31. and an annular eclipse (folio 67v2 ).
The d11nu of N""1>old wef( bailed with par enthusiasm bv Vovmch and mal"lv a<hrrs. who wrote numerous reYJews
and commmwirs <Bird 1921. Garland 1921. MclCcon 19281. Ro~ &con cn1oved a spcctacula.r. 1( bncf. momrnl 1n the
sun. while hr wu credited wnh me innnoon of the compound m1crmcopc and rcJcscopc. and the .. ntmpauon of man \·
twcnrirth-cmturv sorntific dixovcrics. Catholic writers exulted an triumph on the one hand over wh2l the\· sa,_, as l
v1nd1cauon of medieval scholastic philosoptu·. and fcU over one anOthcr on the other hand in thar hasrc ro apolo_£1ze for.
excuse. and m1mm1u the ptrS«Uaon and nc,£lcct inflicud upon the dllrtttnth·CCntun· '" forttunner of modern sorncc"' b1·
has supcnon in the Franmcan Order CRcv1Ue 1921. Walsh 1921J . Even a number of prom1ncn1 Bacoruan experts and
spcaahsts in medieval philosophy Uttpttd NewboJci's daamt WlcrmaU\·. and' manfullv strove to a.ssimilue the indiircstible
anachrorusms into their lcnowled~ of Bacon's work and thought I Carton 1929. Gilson 19281. Some less credulous scholars
were takin~ a harder look at Newbold'J theories. and exprcuin~ their doubu (Steele 1928: Thorndike 1921. 1929:
Salomon 19341.
Ar the ume time another scholar. Prof. John M. Manly. a professor of E~lish at the UruVttsttv of Ch1cajro. had
interested h1m~lf an the manllSCTipr. and had been laccorci1ng to has own words) " dabbl.Jn~·· with u for sevttal vrars ··ar odd
amn··. ManJy wu a friend of Nrwbold's. and had corresponded with him: Nrwbold had discussed has methods and finclanp
with Manly over some rime. Jn 1921. Manly published articles in H"1'"1i'tlo11thl.,1\t•g•rnr' ( 192 lbl aod in the lfmnrun
R,11inv of RntinvJ '192la ). expressing a miJ.dl~ favorable or neutral ruaion. bur aho pvi~ voice to some doubts and
cauoons. Ahrr Nrwbolci's death in 1926. and the posthumous publication of hU work in~ book editrd bv Kent. ManhpublJshcd another. much more ouupoken arudc in SfHc11l11m fl 931 ). cmphaoallv d1sprov1n11 and rqemn~ Nrwbold.s
lhconcs.
This is how Manly expresses his vinu in the SfHc111Mm artick: ..The more I sruci1ed dM naN~ and operaoon of the ctphcr
svstrm anribured co Bacon. the men clearly did I Stt that ir was incapable of betn1t ustd as a l'Mdium of communication. and
was indttd noc Bacon's work bur the lUbconsciow crnrion of Profasor Newbold's mthusaasm and i~nwcv. I cold
Profess.or Newbold my condu.sioo.s and gave my reaJOnS for them ia JCYCnl lmcrs . .. :· Cl93l. p . ~7 ) . Manh P'CS on to
rxplaJn that. whale he would noc haw chosen to make a point of anacJWi, hit late friend 's work. hr felt thar ar was nrccs.sart"
ro sn the record str1J1tht 1n view of the unqucsri01ling acccpuntt accorded to the thcorv by so manv prominent authormcs
He iays. ··one of the most eminent philosophers of France. Professor Gilson. thou~h bn.-ilderrd by the method. "has
accepced rhe rrsulu; Profeuor Raoul Cuton. the well-known Baconian specialist. in rwo Ion,: araclcs. accrpa both method
1
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and results with enthusiasm: and American chemim and biologists have been similarlv impressed. The 1n1trcscs of scienutir
truth therefore demand a careful cx.am1nauon of the claims of the Newbold apher .. (p. 347 1. CStt Carton 1919. Gilson
1928.)
Manly makes the followi~ fbt smement at the outset: .. In my opinion. the Newbold claims arc e-"::·elv buelcss and
should be ~ururely and absolutely rcjccmf" (p. 347 ). He explains that the tiny lines and curves N"'botd saw as microscopic
Greek shonhand symbols were due simply to cracking of the ink on the rough surface of the parchment. thus \1aatiniz m:p l
of Ncwbolcl's method. A second telling attack is foc\lmd by Manly on the sixth and final seep. involviniz anap:ramminc
letters in suetches of fifty-five or one hundred and ten text charaaers. He dcmonsrrates the amazin1t number of reasonable
sent~ces. even indudin~ rhyming pom-y. that can be generated from a single short paua~ bv anapammm,z . For 1rutam·e.
he considers a sentence in one of the alchenn- treatises attributed to Bacon : .. incipiunr quaedam caret quacsaones Bernardi
cum suis rc:sponsiooibw et est. . . :· From this sentence. Newbold twl obtained the followiniz : .. De via et t~a ct coclis
dcspicit mixta principia lumelnJ ... Since each lmer of the original senl'etltt. in Newbolcf's ··utin cipher.. smem. can have a
number of alternative equivalents. a· nuge nombn- of -possibilities prnent themselves for sclcrnon even before the
anagramming begins. This is the ~tcnce for which William F. Friedman. worlttng in cc>0peration with Manh- to resc
Newbold·s theory. obtained the anapam .. Paris is lured with loving Ycstall.. . :·. simply bv choosing a differenc set of
equivalents and a different arrangement among the many possibilities. For a full discussion of the problem of ana,namminc
and the :sitfalls of Ncwbold·s theory. sec Manly 1931 . pp. 350 ff and Friedman and Friedman 1959.
Man.v·s article in Specu111m succeeded in layin~ to rest Newbokl's theories. and Friar Bacon returned aiz;un w his
accustomed scholastic obscurin·. c:onsi~ncd to even deeper darkneu in an over-reacaon on the pan of some modern scholars
a~ainst his iJJusory role as ori~1nator of rwenrinh-cmrury scientific instrumenu. and observer of astronomical Jnd
gvnecolopal sccreu 600 years in advance of their appointed time. (Nocc. in panicular. the sava~eh mt1cal and
..dcbunltin&'. attitude toward Bacon expressed by Thorndike 1916 and 1923-1958. ) It seems probable also that the
controversy over Ncwbold·s work. the- amount of publicity it received. and its complete destrucuon so doJ.Cly followin,it upon
its unairical acceptance by many prominent npens who presumably should have known better. caused many. scholars to
wash their hands of the manuscript and to nttr dear of any serious involvement with the problem it presenu. l fa scholar of
Newbold's impressive ttpuwion and knowled~e pf meditval philosophy could be made to appear io dduded and foolish
afccr so many years of painstaking effort. it ts usy to understand the reluccancc of other schcilars to risk their own reputauons
and pncc of mind on rhe problem.

5.2 Feely
Elizebeth Ftiedmas:i. 1l962l d~ibes Feely and his claim co a solution of the manuscript as follows : .. In 194 3. ~
Rochester lawyer. Joseph Martin feely. published a book entitled Rotrr B11co111 Ciphrr: Tht Right Kt:y Fou11rl. Ftth· was
the author of Sb.ltupurt:i 1\f11zt'. Dt'ciphm11g Sb.luipt1rt:, and other items catalogued in the Friedman Collcetton under
the heading ·eryptolog1c Follies. · ·· However unaccq>table his results may have been. he started his researches in a sensible
manner. according to bis dacription of them in his book: corning upon the rnanuscrip< through the pictures in the NewboldKenc book. he did frequency counu on Ro~er Bacon·.s Latin in several works. includin.R Ot' Pnipt:ctfr11 <a work on opucs1
and Comm1mi4 N11t1mJi11m (concerrung natural science).
Feely noted thac the .. leaders.. (by which he apparently meant the highesr.frequency lmcrs l 1n Bacon·s Latin comprised
the letters ..£. I. T. A. N. U.S.. , and he attempted to make a parallel analysis ofletter frequencies 1n the Voynich text. on an
assumption of simple substitution (our hypothesis P. l and .E. l and T. l). From these studies he moved quidch- on to anempu
at .. cribbing .. various words that mi1Zht be related to the drawings and their accompanyin_R text 1n the manuSCTlpt. He
remarks with obvious exasperauon that the Latin in Bacon·s manusaipu was highly abbreviated: he estimat~ the text to
have been reduced m length by thirty-five percent through this practice. He commenu. also with ~dent annovancc. upon
the differences between medieval and da.s.s.ical Larin. These difficulties appuendy frustrated and hindered his sutuucal
ma.rcher.s co a considerable enmt. and perhaps drove him to the much easier and lcs.s demanding approach of gucssinlZ at
pouiblc ..cribs.. in the text.
Ftt1v·s anempu at cribbin,z apparcncly met with some success. On folio 78r. shown in Newbold and Kent I 1928. Plate
Y l . Ftth- found his first break into the rext. This pa_Re is one of those showing nude female figures bathing in pools or tubs of
liquid. Feely usumed that rwo cloud- or grape.cluster objects at the top corners of the pa.Re (Stt figure
for a .detail.of one ..
of thesc l were .. ovaries.. and that the channels leading down from them and joinin_R in the middle of the pa_Rc were
uans.nuain~ ··ova .. into the cwo .. sacks·· below. In the .. sacks:· accordin1t to Feclv. the ··ova·· were shown as female figures
standin~ in the liquid. There arc ..labels .. in the Voynich script next co each cluster. the sections of pipe conducting the
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srream of m\'S~nous subsrances from 1hc:m. :ind 1hc: pools into which th er pour. Feeh· obtained his tirsi ..clc:~· s t .is ht l1l:c:s
to call the results of his cribb1n1t I b1· a stud\· of these labels and an al'tc:mpt
.issumc: various Lmn words thc:1 m1,ch1
represent. Fi~urc: 25 shows the: results he: obtained from 1hcsc iniual researches.
Hu initial "clews" providcd feely with a number of letter substitutions for common S\'mbols 1n the Vo1•n1ch script. ~·hich
he: thm cmplovcd in an effort 10 puule out the remainder o f the: met on the: 1ame pa~c: . It should be n(){c:d that he: at nu nmc:
had acccss ro a complete: phococopy of the: manuJaapi ; he earned out aJI his work on the: iU1&srratioru in Ntwbold and Krnc
1928. The: pbintat which he obauned was a crude:. abbreviated pseudo-Latin. which he translated to produce: En1thsh rext
on ~¥necol~I ropes for folto 78r. On folio 68v3 (Newbold and Kent 1928. Plate: XXIIl. he: claimed to ha\·c found
Grc:c:k 111ords. and to ha~ deciphered a mvscerious rc:ferc:ncc: to a statue: of Memnon <Feely 1943. p. 37 1. O n other fol11,s .
Fttlv claimed co have found the personal diarr o( a scienwt obJCTVin~ livin,z cells under ma1tnificacion: the iniorn1JI
··1orunp·· of an c:arlv researcher. hidden in cipher from the: hostile: c:ycs of religious authonuc:s
Althou1th he: hed~ a bit at comi~ out flatly in favor of R~ Bacon as author of this sac:ntific diary. Fc:c:h· maintained
rhat bu decipherment tended tO support anc:h:onftrm 8acoft'. 5.awhonhip. .fi1eurc 2~ shows the: alph2bets he devc:lo~d as .i
rnult of hls srudics Cprobabl~· by successivclv cribbin,R and then ~uc:ssin~ at lc:ners to fill in the: "aps. forcin" his assumpuons
until he: produ~ somcthinit like Laun. c:rc.. in a cut.and.tn fastuon l. Like manv orhc:r students. he: saw the \'ovn1ch scnpc
:u conr.ain1n_R man~ compound svmbols built up from Simpler forms. Unfortunately for Fc:c:ly. however. no other srudenr has
aac:pted his solut.on as valid. Tiltman. summinJ up the ~encra l optnion. d1sm1sscs Fc:c:h··s efforu as follows· .. H1\
unmethodical method produced tcx1 1n unacceptable: mc:dic\·al Latin. in unauthentic abbrc:V1atc:d forms·· 1 19<>8. p.6 •.
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S.3 Strong
Professor Leonel! C. Srron11. a hi"hlv rcspc:ctcd medical soc:ntist tn the: field of cancer research at Yale t :ruversit,·. became:
1ntc:rc:md in the: Vovnich manuscript when hr saw O"Neill's article: C1944 ) datin~ the manuKnpt atttr 1493. He cook up
the riddle of the: c:ni~atic book in the context of a ~-cndunn~ 1nrcrest in Renaissance liccrature. Over a five -year period.
he: attempted without sue~ to obtain copies o f the: ten for nudv. Hr was forced. finall~ . to carry our hu analyses 1n rhe
same: wav as Fttly had. on the basis of illustrations of individual foiios in published works conccrni~ the: manuscript. In due
course:. he: published a bric:f anicle cl11min11 a solution ro the: mvsrc:rv ( 194~ l. His decipherment was based on e.·har has since
bc:cn rcrmc:d a .. peculiar double svsrrm of "arithmc:cical propessions of a multiple: ~lphabct. indicatin~ that the: \'nrn1ch
manuscript author was familiar with ophc:rs described bv Truhemius. Porta. and Scleni .. IMcKai1t nd. p. 491.
Srron"'s dc:a phcrmc:nt resulted in what he: claimed to be: a form of medacval En~lish : he aaribured the: manuscnpr w one
Anthon1· Ascham. brother of the: bc:ncr-known Ro,rer Ascham or Askham. a turor to the: children of the RO\·al Huusc: ul
Tudor an the: sixtttnth ccntun·. Anthon~· was a ph~sician and asuolo"c:r: he published several almanacs. a trc:.m sc: on
astronomY. and .in herbal lAs.kham 1S48a. l ~48b. I 550. l ~5 2. 1~ H I. As described by McK.21.11: 1n.d .. p. 491. Srron,1? s
c:fforu productd met prearnnn" .. an cxtrc:melv candid discwsion of women's ailments and pranical matters of tht con1u, al
bc:d-vou mi,rht aU it a siim:c:nth·ccntury cqu1valc:nt of the: Kinscv Report .. . He identified an herbal conuacqmvc: amon,i its
rtt1pes. and ran a laboratory experiment to rnr rhr c:ffc:ctiYcnc:ss of the prescription for rhat purpose. The: in.rrc:dic:nrs
comprued pitch from the cut bark of pine mes. honey. and " oil of spindle:.·· Stron~ claimed that the oil of spindle was fou nd
in b.u n:pc:rimc:nt to have caUJCd spermatozoa to lose: their morility. thercb~· vrrifving its cffcctlvcness as tht active: in,rredic:nt
of the: conuacc:puvc: <Suol\lt and McCaulc:r 1947. p. 9001. The details of his crypraull'tlc work and his mc:rhod of
dc:ciphcrmc:nL however. have: apparc:ndv never bcc:n explained. and remain problematical.
Stron1t's plaintcxt. of which he provides several examples in his arridc:s CStron~ 1945. Sl:ron,1? and McCaulc:\' 1947 1. has
bc:c1! rejected bv ocher scholars as completely unacccpr.ablc: for medieval En,rliah. The: reader mav arrive: at his 011. n
condu.sions from the followi~ sample: " When sku~e of tun't.ba.r rip. sc:o uoFon kum sli of sc mosurc:.1uuc: peel.suns lku ·
bent. scok.kcd kimbo-elbow craw.knot.·· This asconishing suin~ of lmers is translated bv Stron~ thus: ·· whc:n the conrents ot'
the: veins rip (cw tear the: membrannl. the child comes slvl~· from the m0thtr issuin~ with the: le~·sUncc skewed and bc:nt
while the &rm.$. bc:nr at the: elbow. arc knomd Cabovt the hc:aal like the le~s of a crawfuh:· C Stro~ 194 ~ . p. 608 . I To m,·
mind. at least. this 1ttms a h1,zhly unlikely thin~ for any writer of any a.re: to have 52id. whether in cipher or not. Ji sc-c:ms
sua~c: to me. also. that so many studc:nu have: become: obsc:s.siw:lv preoccupied with ~vnc:colo,1?1cal or sexual 1ntc:rprc:ratioru
of the: tn:t . The: prac:ncc: of che scattcri~ of quite unexcc:ptionabh· mauonh· little nude fi,1?urC:S on small proportion of foli o~
seems to me an entirely insllfficicnt justification for this obsession.
Nothinit funher has been heard from Dr. Stron,z in support of his theories. to mv knowled,l?C. even thou,1?h rhc: Vo\·ruch
manUJCr1pt has now been accessible: to scholars ar Suon.R's own Univcrsitv. Yale:. for a number of vcars Accordinit to
Eltzrbtth Friedman. ··experts said that wh2r he: produced was not medieva l Enitlish. As for his cipher · mnhocf. he said lmle
about it. bur what he did sav made no sc:mc to crvptolt>f(ISU.. ( 19621.
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5.4 Brumbaugh
Robert S. Brumbaugh. a professor of medieval philosophy ar Yale Cni,·ermy. became interested in the \"t•rnu:h
manuscrip1 during the ·thirties. and when it Wal donated b\' H. P. Kraus to Yale. he "was drawn bran irresistible 1mpulst"
to look at if . (Brumbaugh l 9n. p. 348). He was al.so struck bv O'Neill" s identification of American plants in the dra'l11:1ni:s
11 944). Brumbaugh published an artide in SptcuizJm 11·974) announc1n~ that he had solved the mnten-. .ind h.td re.1..!
some labels on plant pictures in the pharmaceutical folios a:S welJ as what he refers to as .. scar maps from folio"' 5 on·· 1 Ier 'i .
p. ~48). He also states that he has deciphered the name of Ro~er Bacon in the ""ker" scncences on the lase pace. He rcpr..J,
the manuscript as a deliberate for,erv for the purpose of fool in,: Emperor Rudloph II oi Bohcm1.1 into pamn.i: vmh tht" f.1ri:t"
sum of monev he paid for it.
Starin~ that the complete solution will rake a loc more stud~-. Brumbau,zh still claims chat "'extensl\·c v.·ork v.-.rh J scrth•n
on astrology. with some boranv. and frequencv studies of samples throughout the text show that m\· decipherment u correct
ll 975. p. 348 l.' He ma lees tonsiderabfe·ase ofthe-= "«~·~itkc·sequencc:s.of symbols in the mar,:ins of folios l r. I "7 r. 4(),,-_ C>or.
and 76r. and in the second rin, of 57v. as welJ as the sentences on l 16v: these sequences. while to some extent dclibemeh
mislcadinJ. still provide aid in penetrating the cipher. according to Brumbaugh. The text on folio 116,· Brumbau,11:h finds tP
be enciphered us1niz what he calls. withour further cxplanatton. a ··srandard thirtccnd1<cntun· cipher · r l<r'i. p. ~'ill l . ht'
sees cor:firmation for this in the paired sequences ID left and nirhr marizins of folio lr. in which he finds a monoalphJbct1,
subsun:t1on of rwo normal alphabets. with "'a"' of one sec aizainst "d "' of the other. t ·sinJ,: rh1s cipher. and some
rearrangement of syllables, Brumbaugh obtains ··RoDGD BACON .. from a portion of folio l lC>v which he re:.ids J~
.. MICHi CON OLADA BA" (note that this is the bcizinnin~ of the same rext smn, rhar Newbold read as .. MICH I .
DABAS MULTAS . . PORTAS" I. He sugizests that the n.ame was "planted'" in such a manner as co be casih· seen l'i1
Rudolph· s experts and thus to artraet and delude them into ac~n,: the arrribut1on of the manuscript to Bacon.
On folio 66r. Brumbaugh sees a set of .. formulae"' in the worcb and letters SCllttcred down the right mar,1?in : these
formulae. he suizgesu. serve to equate symbols to othrr symbols bv a son of "cryptarithmetic:· of which he provides several
examples ( 1975. pp. 350-351 ). I must confess that. while those he explains arc convinciniz enouizh. rhe resc oi tht"
"formulae'" remain somewhat mysterious to me in the absence of further clarification. Usin,z these "'equauons"" and the
recoveries of labels for planu (which he '"cribbccl" b\• explouing word patterns with rcpcatiniz letters such as .. p.. and ""e·· in
"'pepper ... " pa .. in "papavcr:· etc. I. he sets up a four-bv-nine table of correspondences: he sa\·s thac this cable 1s samil.ir t11
"'a standard alchemut°s or astroloizer"s cipher. well known in the trade.. C1975. p. 351 I. and he finds amon, the tcxc ot 11 (n
the words "quadnx non1x·· which he secs as rcfcrrin,1? to this four-b\·.nine structure. Fiizurc 26 shov•s the cipher box J '
BrumbauJZh recovered it.
All 1hc Voynich svmbols. Brumbauizh sug,:esn. sund for forms of the numerals·zero throu,:h nine tor one throuch nine: .
the funcoon of zero: if anv. is n0t made clear ID his presentation!. The cnc1phermenr. as he secs it. 1s a two-step opcrauon.
which first replaced letters bv numeral.s winiz rhe four-bv-nine box. collapsing the letters of the alphabet onro the nine d1,21CS .
and then substjtutttl choices amon,z several different fanciful desiizns for each numeral in order to conceal their 1denm\· ·
des1irns chosen from .. modern and archaic numeral forms. Greelt and Laun letters. and several cursive compendia .. I 1975 . p
35 3J. It will be noted that this process involves multiple variants 1n both the Vo,·nich sen pt and the pla1n1exc. Decipherment
involves first rcco,rnizinll the numeral underlyinl! one of iu variant forms an the Voymch script. then wrmn,: under It the:
rwo. three. or four possible choices of pl:linccxt correspondences: when this has been done for a word. a pro.iounccable
sequence of lmers 1s scleeted from among the choices.
An example of the application of rh1s method to a portion of folio I 16v will serve as an illustration of the procedurtBrumbau,1th sm,1?lcs ouc a sequence of eighr Voynich svmbols from rhe mixed text on rh1s pa~e. 1usc prccedin.£ a phrase that
he reads as H1,eh German: "valsch ubren so nim /la niche o."". and translates as ""the above is false so do not take 1t ·
ldcntifv1ng the eight Voynich symbols with numerals according to the correspondences he has sec up l which he does noc
explain anvwhcre in his papers cx~t in very fraizmenury form). he obtains the di1Zits .. 0 2 0 2 7 3 3 9" . Assi,1?nin,£ to these
their muluplc pla1ntut cquivalenu from the ninc.b,·.four box. he produces the follow1niz :
0202
733 9
ABAB
JKJ K
VRVR

G C C

P L L
Y WW -L'S
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He sd«ts amon~ the few pronounceable altttnarivcs· 1AKABYLLUS. ARAKYLLUS. AKARYCC US. LTRUBYLLL'S.
ARABYCCUS. tte.. ) the word .. ARABYCCUS". which he sen as a ttftttn« to the Arabic numerals undttl\1n1t the aphcr
Jn hu first araclc I 1974 ). he pr~nu a number of ()(Mf examples o( bu mfthod drawn from plant labels on pharmaccuual
folaos . In
cues. the choecc a~ pronouncuble possibilittes u qW~ lunattd. a phnommon chat lends acdcncc to the
theory,

"'°"

~ plaintctt produced by Brumbaugh's decipherment is described by him u .. an artificial lanpge. based on Larin. but
noc very firmly hued the«: ia spelliflll is phoaetic&llY impmsionistic: socne iamplc passa~es sttm Jt>kly ttpetirivc pad.din~ ...
To add to the dmphttcrs problmu... the u~ cipher krv cha~ sli~hdv ncrv eight pages· ( 197'. p. 354l. Brumbau1th
usms. plausiblv cnou-h. chat such ambiguities. while ttnderi~ 1 cipher snmn unsu1cable for modern militar~· uK. wtte
C\l.Romatv and cxpecud an ma11cal asuolo~ical and alcMm.icaJ lftts of me tirna an qutsrion.
Tilcm.an 11975 ) makes chest critical commmu regarding Brumbau~h 's theories: .. TM idea dut the nanuscnpc is 3
forgery is l\O( original to him. I suggnttd it as an uncomforubic possibility in 1951 .... Ht claims thar aJJ the symbols in
t.bt acript arc really di~u in variant forms and that the kry is •-bar providing single di&it s1&bsanition for lttttrs ... i.e .. each
di~it rcprnmn nwo or three lmcrs . .. . All this is so ambi~ow that it an only bt jutifsed by the product.ion of a "tat deal
of confirmatory nidcncc, but he s1&pplin hardly any tvidtnet at all and I remain qwrc unconvinced . ... Brumbau1th 1s not
alOM in ass&&min~ dir SYmbob to bt numbers in various forms. TIW has been su~tsccd srvtral times."
Mv opan.aon on 1 areful snidy of Brumbaugh's two publishrd papers is chat his ditories arc quite plausible on die face of
wch n.denct as ht presrna. His proposals arr based in. and explain. more of tM ~ phenomena en t~ manwcrapr and
wlw u known of ca hmory man ch<* of an' odttr dtciphtrtr. I have ma.dr two pa.cmuk1ng atttmpa to rcconsmaet u mam·
as pouibk of the van.ant forms for numtrals be nttt1uom in his aradcs. an IO far u I an guess at them from hu bntf and
frequend \ crypac rcftreaca. From the &.,mman tft of conapondmca I hnr rhw obcatntd.. J havr attempted 1e>me
dcapbnmcna of ocher platit labels and isolated ma strings widi mind rauhs. A I« of them arc meaniniiess. 1e> far as l an
Jee. and some arr suagescivr of Laun or pseudo-Latin wonb; many arc VC1'1 similar (as would bt expecttd from die known
repetitiveness of the tut). There i.s just mough plamibiliry in the procns co lad one on. but llOC enough to leave one
saaslitd. Figun 26 shows m y ~ cunjecnara.I umDfX to tteomtt11et Bnambaugh's vanana ••th rhtsr conapondrncr to me
nine.by.four matrix. and a sampk of bis dtciphermma of plant labtls.
A MW a rude by Brumbaugh has recmdy appeared in IM}..,../ ofrJw rPMb.rt .all~ lllSt'ttllUJ. Univrniry of
London ( 1976). In rhis amdc. Bnunbaagh says that his rccnr rnnrch has convmnd hun rvrn morr fumJ y of me ror·
rmness of bu dtopMrnimt.
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Chapter 6
History of Other Substantial Analytic Efforts
6.1 The Forms in Which the Mt1nuscript Has Been Studied
The Voynich manuscript was for a long time held in private hands. fim by its discoverer. Wilfrid Vovnich. rhen bl" ht~
widow. and finally by H. P. Kraw. Because of itS great financial value. iu ownen were undem.andabl~· reluctant to allol'-'
unlimittd access to it or reproducriorr·of.ft;..-alrhough·they.frequend.y moperared with serious scholars seekinp; to unravel the
mvstery. In the first few ynrs after his discovery of the manusaipt. Voynich made vigorous and repeated anempcs to interest
students in it. and Newbold was inuoducecl to the problem through hu efforu. It is possible that the disastrous outcome ot'
Newbold's researches. and the disappointment occasioned by their failure may have resulted in an atmosphere of c:iutton
and of yreater restriction on the pan of the owners in providing access to the manusaipt in subsequent \·ears.
As • ·e have seen in the previous chapcer. Feely and Strong were able to study the text onlv throu~h illumauons 1n the
published works of Newbold and others. The manuscript has come before the eyes of many other studenu. however. in the
form of photostatic copies. The copies used bv Friedman, Tilanan. Krischer. and Currier. and the cop\· available to me. all
derive ultimately from a photocopy made by Father Petersen of Catholic University on April 29. 19'1. from a set of
phorosua provided by Mrs. Voynich. Tiltman {in a report of Pctenen·s work made in conjunction with an inventon· of tus
papers after his death in 1966). states that "virtually all copies of the manunipt in private hands are derived from Fr.
Pctersm's photosuu... The pages I have StUdied att. tn faa. copies of copies at four or five removes. Friedman I in a note
accompanying the copy in the Friedman collection) provides this interesting account of the photocopies in private ownership
at that time. and how they ame into existence:
"'On 2~ Mav 1944 Wlilliam I Fl. j Flnedman ' ""'OC'C a kmT ro ~ ..,1dow of Dr. W1lfr1d M. Vownich who w31 rht d1)<.overrr ul rh"
famou1 manuscripc. req11nu11,1 ~ ph0<osc.auc copr. The requ~r """ 1tran1cd .and a complete cop,· w.u madt from .a ne~.111vc ph11co11~~" «up•
provteled bv Mu Vownich. In her Inter dared 31 Ma)' 1944. 1ht na1ed dm phocosuuc copttl were t:iurtmeh- r2rr one 11 1n the '""
York Public Libruw . anochrr u 1n the British M~m' : another was ~iV<'fl ro Dr Pctrr1tn of Carhohc Un,.rrul\· . .1nud1er "'"~ ~"'" 1u .1
scholar whom Mn. Vom1ch dad noc adcnofr: finall• Mn. Vown1ch hcncll had a cop•. Wuh 1ht cop< 1n rht Fru:dm~n collcmon rhcrc """
a~ar robe in all 1111 copin in the w.orld . ··

In general: the photocop~ I have seen provide a degrtt of definition and clarity which is quite remarkable. Details or
penmokes. guidelines on diagrams, and other fine details show up very well. and the met is clearly distinguishable almost
everywhere. Certain deficiencies should. however, be mentioned. since they may have had a definite limit1n,2 or dist0mn~
effea. however slight. on the research carried out by many students. First. the complete lack of color in the black and white
copies inevitably results in a loss of some meaningful information. This may be important not only in idenrifving plants and
in undemandinit the meaning o( other drawings. but even in isolating some details against a dark b1ck,1Zround. When
everythin~ is seen only in shades of grey, writing or small designs within colored fields are sometimes indistin,1Zuishable. The
~me difficulty can arise in cues where the photocopy is very dark. so that the grey back~round obscures many details.
A second defect of the phoc:ocopin available to me applies primarily to the lar~e. multiply.folded folios. Beause the copies
had to be made in pieces. their over-all ~lationship to form a whole is often very difficult to reconstrua: the student does not
Stt the complete sysrem of drawings a5 they appeared in the· original form. Worse yet. in some cases material has cv1denth·
been obscured by being out of focus around the edges of a page. or has been partly cut off. so that we do not see evervth1n.e
that was on some pages in the original. This is notably the cue for the large. intricately folded folio 8'5-86. conraining a
complex system of inter-related circular diagrams.
Another feature of the photostats I have studied. while not constitutin11: as much of a hindrance to research as some of the
problems already mentioned. is annoying and at times confusing to the student. There are numerous notes. mdes.
underlines. and other jocrings and saibblings of modern researchers on many pa,res. Among these are copious and obtrusive

· 1 am informed b, Mr James Gillo,ch·. whu hu sclld1ed thn rop1 . thar 11 1s ancomplrn:. compnun,1 onh abour tht firn thtrd of 1he manuscript
made up primarilv of pbn1 folins.
·
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remains o( at ltast ont prrv1ous compurtr proctmn.I.! projtcr. 1ncludin~ c1rclcd words and para~m1phs. lints m.uk1nc uii p.ms
oi rhe ttxt. and le1'encls such as · 'sran here"". omit punch ... and " punch 1usr this." Jn some cases. thtst commtncs and marks
aou the rn:t and draw1n1's in such a -.·a\· a.s ro obscure or confose some fearures of tht on~inal. Generauons oi cnptanalnts
have indul~cd their characttmac and apparendv irresutible habit of underlinin~ patttrns and repetmons. and havt otherwm
mumphanc.lv n0<cd their 1tunses about the meaning of the diatzranu l " rht four a1tes of man... ·· rhe four seasons!:·
"Sagittarius-archer.. ). While one an ~pathize with the mommr.ary joys and sorrows of one's prcdec~ors as tht\·
strUUticd wath the mi~ma. most of thew jO<tinp arc trivial at best. and at their worst serve onlv ro funher atztzravate the
diffiC\Jln· of the task. l. for one. would prefer to see nO<hi~ more on the patzn than what Wilfrid Vom1ch l.1'11> when he firs t
v1~cd them an 1912.
A final unavoidable duadvanta~e of workin" "'irh copies is the 1n.abilitv of the srudtnt to verafr or re1en h,·pmhtses
concnnin1t tM faint. partiallv-erased wrian1' an O<Mr sa1pu and hand.s discussed an Secuon -t2 above. Without J careiul
examination of the ori~inal. perhaps aidcd b\· sp«1al chemical or phocOJ[taphic techniques to reveal the faint fra1tmtnu oi
writin1Z more fullr. we cannoc make the mOSt of thc •oppormn.ity.they provide.for. a crack in the smooth shell of the mnten.
So little "crib"' information is available; the scribe or scribes wre so consistent in "enciphering·· or " cncodin~.. evervthinll.
le1Vin,r no dues '"in the dear·. that we need everv precious bit of added information we can i1lcan from these extraneous or
an·pical scribblinu. "'hatevcr their source.
Such. then arc the phococopies with which most of rhe srudents have workcd whose researches will be described an this
chapter The fim problem facinp: the analvn has been the anrmpc ro arrive at a firm sn of elemcntan· s\·mbols compm1n,c .in
" alphabet'" for the Vo\·nich text. We have Sttn 1n Section 4. 1 and fi,aure 19 the wide differences between r.ransmpt1un
alphabets aclopted b\· difftttnt studtnu. Armed with a list of svmbols thu satisfies him at lust as a be,z1nrun1t. each student
has then set about tM rm of mak1n1t counts. indexes. concordances. and other analnes. either b\· hand. or if he u so
fortunate as to have access to computers. bv machine. Some studmcs have copied or tranKribcd lar,ae quantit1es of 1cxr br
hand : this is a ,aood wav to~ the "feer· of the rut. and ro become f.amihar with the symbob and their variant forms . In th<'
remainder of this chapttr. ~al major analytic efforu wlll be reviewed. These studies. while nor leadin~ to a claim of a
decisive break-in or decipherment. have in many cases aaded substantiailv to our knowledfte about the manuscript: thcv art
informative also from a methodolo,rical st.andpoint. and desC"rVC the ancntion of an,· seriou.s student who prefers to learn
from the "'Ork of his pred~s rather than blindl\" rcptallnft it.

6.2 First Voynich !tl11nuscript Study Group, 1944-46
After the debunltin.iz and rejection bv scholars of the three major solutions clatmcd b\· Newbold. Feck. and Stronc.
William F. fr1cdrnan dcodcd to mount a lar,ac-scale effort agaJrut the manuscript wuh the a«I oi a un1quch 11f accidentalh 1
wel1.c0nstirured team of rtsHrchers. This poup. made up of scholars enga,red 1n war ·work in Wash1nJtOn. included
!accordin1' to Elizebeth Friedman 1962) " specialists in philolotz\'. palco1traph~·· ancient. classical. and medieval lan1tua,es:
E,zypcolo,isu. mathematicians. and authoc-ittcs on other sciences depicted in the manuscript.'" Awaitin~ demobihzatton at the
close of their Krvace ro the Government durin~ World War II. thev a.izrttd ro ~t tOf[tther after workin, hours under
Friedman·s direction and focus rhcir calcnu on tM m\·sm-ious manuscrcpt.
The 1roup was called to~ether by Friedman in Mav of 1944. On the rwenth-sixth of May. sixt~ people attended the firn
mttt.1n~ of what was termed an ··extracurricular" undertaking. Friedman provided an outline of the manuscripr"s histon·
and previous soluaon attcmpu. and the attendees examined the ph0<ocop\' lent to them bv Dr. Petcnen. Sample shccu of
copv were disuibutcd to those present. and plans were made to work up a sundard list of the svmbols and a transcription
alphabet in Roman leners with some da,aau and special characters I punctuation. ecc.I for proccssin1t on IBM punched -card
accoununJ equipment. fiftUtt 19 shows the last of S\·mbols and En1tlish cquivalcnu thev arrived at. Mtttin,s were held at
apprOXJmately biweekh- inrnvau thrOufth June: ttanscraption of tn:c and study of the SCTlpt continued and various
back1tround topics ( Athanuius Kirchcr's work. John Dee's a.ct1vit1es. studies of mcdicval Latin. etc. I were in\'cstitzated and
discussed.
Meetin1ts seem to have bttn somewhat less frequent and re1tular thereafter. or at least considerabh- leu folk documented
in chc minutes I have seen. Nevertheless. m September 1944 an " IBM run" haa been made (on tabulatinR and sorunc
machines. since no pro1trammcd computers were in 1encral use at that t1mc J. In subsequent monchs. more text '11>' 3 S
translireratcd and machined. In December 1944. mceun~s werC' ·· resumed.·· implyin, that a hiatus of some durauon had
elapsed durin,1 which the poup had nor been mttt1nft. A n('W enthw1asm was communicated ro the atttndtts. and a nev.
1mpct11S provided to their efforts C accordin~ to tM minutes I b\· William Fricdman's presentation of his findin,s conccrn1n, 3

s\·nthetic langua,1?t devtlopcd b,· Wilkinr I sec 6.6 and 9.3 below for further details I . Srudacs llt 1h1s !Jn.2u.i~e 1ndKJttd chJr
word bc,1?innings and endings. letter frequencacs. number of differenr srmbols. and G.·ord lcn~ths seemed comp.ir:iblt m thll)t'
found in rhe Vovnich text.
Durin,1? Janu~ry and February. the group continued to work on IBM runs and frcquenC\· tabulations. There 1s.
unfortunately. no record of their work after this time in the materials available to me. althouizh there is e,·idence that v.·ork
continued sporadically into 1945 and 1946. Ir is bud to tell. in the absence of an\· summan· of 1he1r resulu. hoti0.· much text
they sucaeded in processing bv machine and what analvscs rhev performed on it. Judpn,1! b\· the printours of machined text
rha1 wac pr~rved in our records. they transcribed and keypunched an impreu1ve amount of text-:ii least ~8.0011
characten. or 1663 thim·-charactc:r lines. The tabulations of results and ;1nv report of the analmc studies ha' e d1s.1ppeJm[
from the file. if they ever exis1ed in final form . Subsequent students have had to repeat. o,·cr and over .utatn . .ill the ''orl.. ••I
uanscription and machine preparation. as if it had never been done by others.
Elizebeth Friedman pr~nts the followin.e perspective on the outcome of the Fine Vovnich Manuscript Stud,· Group :
.. Because the preliminary work ilf transcribi~ -the text. into. machine-processable svmbols could onh· be done after v.·orkini:
hours. dcmobiliution was practically complete before the manuscript was readv for final nudv. The sc1enmcs thereupon
disbanded and returned to their universities or research projects. Their cons1dered op1n1on as ro the a.ee. au1horsh1p .inJ
,1?eneral nature of the manuscripts. based on their extracurricular work. are still valid todn . .·· I I 962 1.

6.3 Theodore C. Petersen
Father Petersen (1883-19661 was a teacher and priest at St. Paurs Collcize and urholac Fnaversm. 1The followini:
details are lar11:eh- drawn from unpublished biographical nores and a survcv of Petersen·s work on rhe manuscript compiled
bv Tiltman after Pctersen·s dearh in 1966-l He had one hundred and "'·entv.rwo sheeu of photosrau made on April 29.
1931 from Mrs. Yoynich·s copy ar a cosr of $25.00. Thereafter he spt>nt considerable time. cspcciallv from 1952 until the
time of his death. in a painstaking and thorough study of rhe manuscript. His work included a complete hand cop\'. carefulh
corrected by reference to the original. which he namined in the New York Guarantee Trust safe dcposir vaulr where 1t was
kepi until Mrs. Voynich ·s de11th. A note on rhe front pa,1te of this transcript anests to the fact that he finished it J uh· I 9.
1944. Tiltman t l 9n ) reports that the cask of copviniz the approximateh- 250.000 characters of rcxr occupied aboui four
vears.
Petersen was a scholar of wide learnin.r in ancient lan~uages and history. and compiled a quanmv of valuablt .rnd
1nrcrestin,1t information about rclii;:iow. astrological. and mvsucal manuscripts and other 1ources of possible relevance 10 the
Voynich manuscript. He also directed considerable attention toward identifviniz the plants depicted an the herbal drav.·1n!i!s
The pa.res pf his transctipt arc copiously annotated with these 1tleanin11s and commentaries. In addmon to the transrnp1.
Peter~ made lalso by handl a l1borious and complete concordan~ of the entire manuscript. showing even word with
reference to all the pa.res where it occurred and sn-cr1I words precedini;: and following each occurrence. Al Tiltman su2,1tem.
in the absence of a complete computer index. this concordance an be of pear value to srudenu of the manuscript.
In his scholarlv and wide-rangin.K background research. Petersen studied the works of Ramon Lull and St. Hildesrard of
Binli!en. mal!1c~J manuscripts such as Pic11trix. asrrolo_Kical. alchemical. and herbal wminp:s. and the works of Albertu)
Ma~nus and Ro,1?er Bacon. There is. unfortunatelv. nowhere in rhe material available to me an\· reporr of theories Petersen
may have held. or conclusions he may have reached conettning the deopherment of the manuscript. At hu death. his papers
were itiven to William Friedman; they were inventoried u Fricdman·s requeit by Tilrman. and arc now a part of the
Friedman collection at the Marshall Library in Lexin1tton. Virginia.

6.4 Second Voynich Manuscript Study G,.oup, 1962-1963
In 1962. Friedman succccded in interesti~ computer specialists at the Radio Corporauon of America in an expt>ri mental
effort to study the entire manuscript bv computer. The first mtttinp: of a new study group was held on 2~ December. 1962.
Accordinit to the minurcs. Mrs. Friedman presented background data on the hutory of previous work and p:cneral
information on the manuscript. Mr. Friedman then gave a presentation on the ··Saticn1 Extern.al Features and Crvptolo,1?ic
Characteristics of the Manuscript:· The group worked top;erhc:r. a1tain .. extracurricularly". and with a minimum of publicm-.
over the next several months. A small team of ..dedicated wives .. (as they were described by a participant in the st udv ~roup i ..
were hard at work transcribanit and kevpunchin~ a quantitv of text. using facilitiei provided by RCA after working hours.
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Ambitious plans were laid for an impressive set of computer runs. intended to involve. accordsn11 to rhc records I ha\·e
srudied. 11 least 2000 thirty-three character records. or upward of 66.000 characters of text. There arc flowcharts. pro11ram
spccitications. and all the odtcr paraphernalia of a full.scale computer attack. which (had ir bttn completed) would certainhha~ provided students with a powerful roof for research. The compurer runs planned included srudics of all character
sequcnca ( .. n.p-aphs"') from one to six lertCTS in length; un~lc words and sequences of words in their context: the
OCC\lrttnC'C of lmcrs at different positions within words; words in diffttcnr positions within sentences: and. finallv. a snadv
called ··imrr pcrmucations·· whose nature is no< dear to me &om the aocwneruation. This plan would have resulted 1n a
complnt computational-lin1tu1sric an.alnis of the Voynich tnt.
J cannot dnrmune how manv characters of rcxt were actually nuchillcd. and whether anv procnsin.r was ~er completed .
There is clear evidcn~ in the tteords thar programs had been written to 1tenttate the computer files nquired to earn· our the
proccs.sin,c. and thar detailed specifications had been set up for performing the soru and tabulations. Jn September. 1963.
plans were still being pursued to complete transcription and madun.ing of text. Figure 19 shows the transcription alphabe r
used by rhe RCA group ro rcpramr the Vornich script characters. Unforninarely. the second nudy group suffered the same
fate as the first: higher mana~emmt at RCA decided to terminate even the minimal "extracurricular" involvement of their
resources. and the ,roup was forctd to disband before any defirutive reslllts could be olnincd.

6.5 William F. Friedman
A spcoalist in '"1~cs and biolo,,· who became one of the world's foremost crvprolo,1sts. Friedman wu also a de\·ored
midmt of the Voynich manllscrip< from the csrlv twenties on. He worked w1rh John M . Manly m tcsan, and d1sprovan2
Newbold's claims. Elizebeth Friedman ( 19621 prcwidcs an amu.sinir account of the sport she. her husband . and Manly had
toircther in demonstrating other " decipherments" that could be had from Newbold's met usini his methods but wuh
different arbitrary and subjective chofm and arrangemcnrs of lmcrs at cau.in a.ages of the process ( stt Section '.1 above l.
Jn 1944, as we have seen earlier in this chapcer. Friedman brought together the gathtting of war-workin~ scholars who
formed the Fint Vornich Manwcript Snadr Group. Their work. unfortunately cut short before ir could rnch fruition. has
alrndy been described. Elizebeth Friedman has thiJ to say concerning her husband's enduring interest in the problrm. which
nevtt flaf[gcd up to the time of his death in November. 1969: ..Through the years unce 1921. Friedman has continued to
irtrcrcst scholars and crvptolo,ic experts in the problem. besides -'ivin, it what spare time he could himself. In the opinion of
this writer. Friedman's studies have produced a theory whtch consatutcs a lOfttCal basts for an anack that mav lead to a
solution o( this baffling manuscript.. ( 1962).
Fncdman published a sa.ttment of his theory, in the form of an anagram. in a foomocr to an article on another a\"ptolo,ic
topic in the January 1959 issue of the Phi/o/og1ul Qwmn/y ( Friedman and Friedman 19,9). Ar the umc time. he
deposired a statement in dear English in the archives of the Q.uancrly's itditor. He did this in order to establish and dare his
claim to the idea. which he could not yet work out in detail and prove suffacitndy to publish. Thu is rhe anagram. as it
apptartd in the f()()(n0tt : ··1 PUT NO TRUST IN ANAGRAMMATIC ACROSTIC CYPHERS. FOR THEY ARE OF
LITTLE REAL VALUE-A WASTE-ANO MAY PROVE NOTHING.-FINJS... (Friitdman and Friedman 19,9. p.
19). In his article. he States that an anagram of this length is possible. th~h extremely difficult. to solve; in order to read it.
one would have to know something of what ir u.id. In this way, Friedman planned to have a ayptographer's lasr word. and
thus triumph. even from the gravw:, over any later discoverer of the same idea.
The theory which Friedman concaltd in the anagram hu si°" become known to a number of students. and there seems
robe no further rul secrecy concern.in~ its natutt. Tilanan bad later independently reached the same conclusion (sec Section
6.6 below), namely that the text of the manwcript was wriaen in a synthetic latipJag-c built up on the basis of carcirories or
classes of words with coded endings or other affixes. Friedman's and Tilcman·s researches into known langua,ces of this rvpe
have bttn mentioned above. and m<>R will be wd on the topic in 6.6 and in Chapaer 9 .

6.6 John H. Tiltm"n
Brigadier T iltman. a profmional aypcologin of long and distin,uished experience. was introducN to the elegant puzzle
of the Voynich manusaipt in 1950 by William Friitdman. who provided him with copies of several folios from the final
section o( the manuscript. consisting of text without drawings. Tiltman quicltJy carried out. by hand. a thorouirh set of
sati.s aal mulics on the rat. conantrating his efforts on the most frequent symbols and their combinations. His analvsis.
demorurrating a ·· precedence" structure of nmbols within words and the orderly behavior of characters as " beginners ...
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··middles:· and .. enders.. of words. h~ remained one of the most solid and useful findinizs gleaned b\· students of the
manuscript during many yea.rs of study. In 1951. Tiltman prepared an informal report in the form of a pcrson:il
communication to his friend William Friedman. in ""hich he summed up his work (Tiltman 1951 l. The next fcv.·
paragraphs will britfly review some of the salient points in that report.
Tiltman direcud his attention toward the behavior of the sevmteen commonest symbols in the manuscript: figure 19
shows his transcription alphabet. He no<es the ordering of characters within words in such a way char they seem to reflect
entities like smns and a(fi][cs. Certain symbols most often begin words. and cluster there with ecru.in other symbols: others
C'J:hibit a preferen~ for the ends of words. where they cluster in certain arrangements with other svmbols. There is J
struaure of repeated · · \ ·· and · · C .. symbols after · · 0..·· and .. 0 ... and before ·· ~ ·
j. .
A table of these ·· J •
endings·. as found bv Tihman. is shown in figure 27. He menaons also the frcquenr sequential repeuaon of · ·o.( ·· in
phrases such a.s •·
el.,.... etc.. repeatin~ the su1t,2ntion of a friend of his that these and other similar short

1 . t ··.

o.? a.? ... ·· 01

repeated ~roups might stand.for Roman numtt.als.(foc.eumple. ··a\l-;>·· might be ""iij". and '";J. OJ.._~ · mi~ht be .. xxv .. l.
While mentioning this idea as an interesting possibility. Tiltman points out that it does not work our well in some cases. and
it still leaves us with too many unsolved problems. In any case. the orderin.i of symbols within words clearly demonstrated b\'
Tiltman. and since confirmed by a<hers. presenu us with a phenomenon which must be satisfacrorilv explained b\· am· \·alid
deciphnmenr theory.
.
As he stated in his 19~ l repon to Friedman. Tilt man had independentlv arrived at the same theon• about the pl.11 ntexr
underlyinJ! the Voynich script that Friedman himself had earlier developed. He states this theon· thus: ·· As vou know. I earhformed the opinion. which you htld much earlier than I. mar there was no cipher involved at all (in the commonlv accepted
SC1l.K of the word) and that the buis was more likelv to be a vtty primitive form of synthetic universal langua1te such as was
developed in rhe form of a philosophical dassifianon of ideas by Bishop Wilkins in 1667" ( 1951. p. l ). Tilrman became
convinced. from his study of the behavior of symbols within words and words within lines of text. that the phenomena could
nor be explained by any simple substitution system. In pursuit of confirmation for his theory. he undertook a determined
search to~ bade the concept of ··universal'· and "synthetic" bnguagcs to a time that might be consistent with the or11Z1n·
of the Voynich manuscript ( 1~ ~O or earlier).
Friedman. as WC have seen above. had turned up rwo interesting synthetic language systems : one developed b,· Bishop
John Wilkins 0 641. l 668a. l 668b l. and anothtr of somewhat later date devtsed bv Geor~e Dal~arno ( 1661. 1680 1.
Tiltman studied theR nr.io lan~uagcs carefully. ~king for stvlistic and statisucal similarities to the Voynich text. While both
svstems were probably of too late a date io have been used by the author of the manuscript. they rniJ!hr have arisen in. or
been ~d upon. an earlier system mat could have been so employed. Tiltman concluded that both Wilkins· and Dal~arno·s
languages were "much too systematic·· to account for the phenomena in the Voynich text. He posculared. instC2d. a lan1tua~e
that employed a "'highly illogical mixtutt of different kinds of subnitution .. (195 l. p. 2).
.
Looking back further in history for a still earlier form of "universal language". Tiltman discovered a system called the
··universal Character·.-. devised by one Cave Beck (Beck 16'7). This system looked somewhat promising. though it was mil
hardly early enough in date; it wu cm.ainly ··illogical" and ·· mi][ed.. in its methods. The words of a small English dict1onar\·
were assi~ned numbers from one to 3999. in rou~h alphabetical order. creating a crude four-digit code as a foundation for
the langua~. A subset of about one hundred and seventy-five common words could also be represented by three-letter
poups in addition m the basic four-digit code poups. constitutin1t. in effect. a set of varianu for these words : these special
ttipaphs all bep;an with .., .. or "r''.
Code p-oups representing nouns in Bcck"s system were preceded by rhe letter "'r"', and adjectival groups bv the letter ··q ..
S~nonyms (e.g .. "to think" and "to cogitate") had the same four-digit p-oup auigned to them. Plurals were shown bv an
"s... or sometimes. an ··a··. after the digit-group. Verbs mi~ht have up to three letters prefixed to their four.digit group for
certain forms. The dip;it-groups themselves cou.ld be wrincn also in letters. each diirit beinJ! represented by a svllabk
(consonant-vowel. vowel-consonant. or coruonanr-vowel-consonant). This variation. intended by Beck to produce
pronounceable forms for the code words. constitutes from a cryptographic point of view a substitution of digraphs or
tripaphs for the digiu. to provide a set of varianu. Finally. bec:a~ of the arbitrarily mixed lmer-number makeup of words.
a Kparator was required to show where one word ended and the next bep;an. Tiltman poina our that the common .. endinlZ··
poup ··~'··in the Voynich mu could Stand for a plural "s" followed by a word separator as in Beeb language.
Til.unan discovered ana<her. still older " synthetic la~uage" proposal by a man named Johnston. developed under the ..
direction of a Bishop Bedell about 1641. No detailed dcscripnon of this system has survived. unfortunately. In Chapter 9.
more will be said about synthetic and universal la~uages m general. I will al.so pr~nt. in Semon 6.10 below. mv OQln
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findings in tracin~ the tvidtnce for the existence of similar svnthectC lanllualles or codes back considerablv earher-perh:ips
well into the fifteenth or at least into the earh' Slxtttnth cmNrv.
In later rqioru ( l967 . 1968. t9n I, Tiltman describes his other principal line of research on the Vovnich manuscnpt. He
spent some rime in En~land in l 9n conswting apens on early httbab and medical manuscripts. and aaemptm~ to uack
down an origin for the plant illustratiom. He praena an excdlcnt overview of the history o f ~ly hcrbab and botanical
illustrations (1967. 1968). Summinjl up his own and others· failure to discover an y clear parallels to the Vovnich
manuscript. he s.&}'$. "To the best of my knowled~ no one has bttn able to find anv point of connection with an\' othCT
mcdi~l man11script or early printed book. This is all tM Strang~ becau~ the ranjlc of wririnll and illustration on the subject
of the plant world from the ~rl:v Middle A,ires ri~hc through into rhe sixtttnth and even seventeenth centuries was ,·en·
limited indeed. . .. In general. the illuStrations an the earlv printed herbals art limited to rwo or rhree collections of m ·lized
woodcuu copies over and ~again in more and more ciegeneratt form .. ( 1968. p. 11 ).
Aside from the sub$cantive contributiotlS Tilanan·s research has made to our knowlcd~e of the manuscript. another
amporum result of his worlc should be mentioned. Over the many years of his associaaon wirh the problem. hi: has served as
a coordinator and contaet poinr for students interatcd in the manuscript and desiring anformation about chc text or about
stllciies carried out on ir by ochers. His papers and presentations have provided many researchers with a full introdunion to
thi: subji:ct. and have motivated a number of students to take up an interest in the manuscript. It should be evidcnc co am·
reader who has P''tsC"Vcred rhis f.ar in rcadinfl this len~ y mono~raph chat the puzzle of thi: Voynich manuscript prtjents .i
complex challen,1c. and can best be approached by coopcrativi: research. buildin11 on chi: earlier finciinizs of others :is in am
orderlv scientific cnrcrprist. Tiltman·s publications and communicauoru have provided such a foundation on rhe bam of
which ni:wer st11dena an adva~. without bein,it forced to nhausr their resources nccdlcssh· repeatin1t all thi: work that
omen have already accomplilhed.

6. 7 Jeffrey Kriscbn
Krischcr. a man of very broad interests and taJenu comprisin~ mathmiaacs. computer soc~. medicine. and cryptolo,1v.
became intft'ested in the manuscript and made a computer analysis of the text as a resarch projea dur1n,1 hu ,1raduatc stud\·
at Harvard Univcni~-. TIUs resurch .,as described in a paper which received a limited circulation at Harvard and amonc
studtnts of the manuscript <Krischcr 19691. Jn Part l of his paper. Kruchcr provides a brief skcteh of the earlier solution
claims b\· Newbold. Feely. and Strong. and reviews some ~cral information about the history and back.rround of rhc
manuscript. In Part II. '"Statistial Analysis:· ht pttStnts an intcresrinft d~ion of the problems involved in arnvin>Z at :i
transcription alphabet and a description of rhe alphabm used by Newbold. Currier. and Tilanan. He su,:Jtests and describes
~vcraJ srvlostatisrical techniques which might usefullv be applied to the Vovnich rtxt.
Krische1"s approach to tht computer· studv of rhe manuscript is uniquelv inm-esting bccawr he emplo~ a sptoal packa,c
of pro,itrams dn-eloped for machine processing of Chinese characters on the Digital Equipment Corporation PDP- I
computer. As Krischer smcs. this sct of prop-ams was general enou~h to permit ics application to the VoYnich script svmbols.
The svmbols Cfollowin1t Currier's alphabctl ~drawn on a cathode rav t11bc .. scope .. displav aaachcd to rhe PDP- I
computtr. The text ..could chen be transcribed by pointin1 with a li~hr pen ro the correspondin• characttr on che scope for
each character of the script" ( Krischcr 1969. p. 4 1. This method of transcription was matt direct and convenient than the
laborious hand copyin1 and kevpunching miuircd bv other computer snidin. The PDP- l system also permitted convenient
editing and correction of rhe transcribed text from rhe scope. The output of compucer runs could be processed on the
Stromber>Z·Carlson 4020 equipment ro produ~ a ~aphk rq>roduction of the Vovnich characters. thus avoiding cnrireh· the
cumbersome and distorting anificial Romanizations that all other students have had to resort w. The Vovnich met could be
fed direcrlv into the computer. where it could be subjected ro an:v desirtd manipulation or watisucaJ anaJvsi.s. Approxamatehtwo percent. or 5500 out of the 250.000 characters in the manuscript. wcrt machined bv Krischtt in chis wn. accordinl[ to
his own statement (p. 53 ). His frequency counu arc shown in fi~ure 28 : 1t mav be noced that the y add up to about 6200. a
discrepancv for which l can find no explanation.
In Section III of his mono~raph . Krischer discusses some statistical tools for comparin~ diffettnt samples of natural
lanp;ua~e text. He Klcru three such techniques as po<tntially usefol in comparin~ the Voynich text to samples an known
lan1tua,es. These statistical tools are: l l a statistic or .. characteristic" ..k ... dcs.cribing rhe d~ of compacmrss or cconomr
in the sequences of characters 1n thi: met; 21 a statistic ~pre~ntin~ the " enrropv" or d"'rtt of ··ordcredncss" in a boch· of
texr. hav1n>Z a charaeteristic value for each natural lan~ua,1c : and 3) Markovian analvsis. a wav of studvin1t the probabili'n·
rhat anv particular letter will be a successor to an,· cxher particular letter an a strinp: of text. Krischcr 1ug,ests that rhese
measures. which have proven effecuve in other stvlosrattmcal rneMchcs. mav be useful in belpin,1 us to determine the

underlvin 2 lan,rua~ of the Vovnich text. l ln this approach. he assumes i1rst. rh:11 the merhud or' ,·11ni.:c.1lmc-n1 •1r
enapbcrmcnt has 001 obscured an\· oi the charaetcnsuo of natu.ral lan,11ua,ic, plaintext. and. se~ond. th.11 J rei.:o.:n.1tJblcnuural languaizc does. in faet . underlv the text. As we have seen an Scet1on 4.,. above. neither ot these u~umpuons , .in be
taken for !ranted. and in fact. thcv att both counter-indicated b\· much of the evidence. as noted b\· Tdtnun. Elw~bcrh
Friedman. and others.I
The 'T · statistic and the .. cnrropv.. measure ~c computed bv Knscher for characters and for words oi rhc Vom1i.:h 1cx1
sample he machined. He statn. however. that these arc of no use without parallel measures for L~ttn or .other na~r.il
bn~ua~e mn for comparison. He also considers his owa text sample mu~h too small for the usdul appl11::m on or the:
··Markovian Analvsis.. method. which would. he surcs. requtre at least five umcs as much icxt. or 25.0<lO chur:acrcrs. :lot rhctimc of wririn1t hi~ paper. Krischcr planned to earn out furrhcr uud1cs: I cannot tind anv record of .lnr .subscqucnr rcsulr~.
however. Thjs promiting and interesting computer project. whtch pointed out ~ wn of tcsuniz some important ~'· Jl'>1hcses
about the tat. seems to have been tttminated. like so manv of the others. before It came closr to aduevinit anr useful resulr5

6.8 Prt!scott Currier
Captain Currier. a prom1ncnr profcnional cryptolo~ist and close associate of Friedman and Tiltman. parnc1p;ncd an their
researches and became an enrhus1asoc nudcnt of the puzzle. Tiltman I I 97"i 1 Slims up Curricr·s recent -ork 11n thl'
manwc 1pt as follows : .. Since his retircmenr . .. seven vcars ajlo C3ptain Currier hu s~t a 1tre2r deal of umc ptrform1n1.: h1'
own an.Iv~ of the manu1C?ipt. He holds the view that there arc at lcasr cwo d1ffcrcnr ha ndwrmn1ts which he c.ills A .ind B
In ~erv cue the two wdcs of a leaf reeto and verso arc in one and thr s.amr hand .... Further his analnu shu- s thJt thcrcatt si~ ficanr dtfferen~s 1n their conttnt. as 1n the frequency of s\·mbols a.ssooaicd with one another an words .
\lC'hcn I
::a.me to prepare rhis lect\lre. I saw at once one difference between the content of the A and B pajles which con..inccd me In
his account of suffixes followinir: a number of the common roou the suffix 8G lorQ '1 1 occurs ciithr umcs 1n rwenn-. i1vc A
pajlcs and
times in twenty-five B paizes. ... My own fttlinjl is that the two ··1anizuajles.. express d1fferenc apphcauons
by two scri~ of the same rather loose set of rules to similar tn:t'·.
Currier was able. in 1973. to have computer studies made comparing two carefullv-choscn matched samples of text. OM in
hand A and the ocher in hand B. both selected from the herbal folios. The results of the srudr clcarh- demonsrr3rcd
s1iznificant differences bctwttn the samples. In the coursc of subsequent hand studies. Currier has arrived ar .i number or
further conclusions rtjlatdinit the contrast between material 1n hands A and B. and he 1s still pursu1n_2 this produmvc line oi
1nvcsair;1uon. He has cxrcnded his srud1c:s to ochtt secnons of the manwcn pt 1n addinon to the herbal folios His v.ork 1\
documented in four unpublished papers CCumC'I' 1970-1976. 0 ·1mpeno 1976).
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6.9 Some Commnits Rega,.Jing Computer Methods
The subject of computers aJ tools in humanistic research. and specificallv in the aruck on the Vo1·n1ch manuscript. 1s Ont
chat holds a special 1n~rcst for me since I am a computer prop-ammcr by profession and mv academrc back,rround 1s in
cl.awcaJ philol<>J[\' There arc several wavs the computer can aid in the studv of the Vovruch nanuscnpt. u 1n ocher. s1m1lar.
tcxt-proccuin~ undcrtaXings. These arc: I ) " "'114 fHoetssmt f1mcnon. perrrutnniz rhe manipulation and or,amzatton of text
1n larizcr and more S1,1?nifican1 sample sizes than can be dealt with by hand . 21 fin explrm1tory "'114 mlucuon / unmon
allow1niz u.s to apply various indexes. counu. and other sclca1on. displav. summartz1ng and tabulaaon ccchn1ques. in order to
explore the data and show up any pancrns or reizularities it may contatn as an aid to hypothcm scarrh1n,2: and 3) a
hypoth,sis-1111int /Hction. for invcsrigatiniz various specific theories 'IYe mn have developed as a resulc of .. hunches· or
from cxploratorv hand and machine studies.
Mon of the usc of computers bv nudcnu of the manuscnpt falh in the first tdata processmiz l and second le:cploratorv daca
rcducuonl catcizoncs. Whilt these are both useful and neccssarv in their place. thr third use of computers. 1n sntemauc
hypothes1s-rnriniz. Jttm5 in mv optruon to be the most powerful and the most likclv co produce solid and mean1nizful
contribucoru to our knowleditc of the problem. A siiznific.nt example of this effecnvc use of computers LS Prelcott Currier s
recent study of hands A and B. discussed in the previous section. Currier had developed his idea about " hands .. b1· vuual
inspcct1on of the manuscript before he came to the computer specialiw to seek their aid. He had a definite h\·pothesis. which
I will presume to paraphrase as follows : .. If. in faet. chcre is a real and siizoificant difference between the text in che tv.o ms
of paizes thai look different to me. then thev will have different distributions and clusterings of charaeters... Accord1nt1\'. he ··
requested only ccnaio carcfull\'-plann~d machine runs. to be made only on two matched ~mples of text cho~n sou ro keep
other vanables constant in so far as WaJ pol.Sible. The computer runs clearlv confirmed his thcor\'. demonmat1n.1? the
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differencts he had postulated berween the two samples: a resuJt that m•l[ht never have been obtained throu~h any amount of
machine processjn~ applied inciiscrimanacclv to rmJ5Cs of uruelected text .
In mv opinion. this is IM best wav the computer can xrve us at this StaJ[e in our r~arch on the manuscript. All the more
obviom and easier daa processing and data reduction di.splays have been made again and ap;a1n by various studenu. with
disappointin& resula. lt sccms evident that. if anything new is to ~ learned from compllra runs. we rnllSt perform some
men ard'ully-planned selection of the data. or some men specific and sophisticated manipulations such as wollld show up
c:uncealed patterns in rhe internal 1ttuctutt of words and senttncu. in rapomc to a particular theory regarding the
crypcol~c nanare of the ttxt. or some theorv about ia possible content or provenience. It is all too euy to plug away at
machinin1t matt and more data jn Ytty general wan. with no guiding principle for stlection and interpretation. Our abilities
to process data bv machine today frequtndy far oulr\ln our plann.init and imaginative apabilitics. We are ukelv to end up too
often wirh rnanv fttt of printouts that tell w little or nothin~. since we .WU have no meaniOBfuJ qucsrion.s to ask. One of the
most dcmandi"ft aspeas of scientific work is the framing of useful qucsciom. and the dcsi~n of experiments that will produce
UJeful answers. We nttd tt> apply this scientific approach to our study of the manuscript. and especially in our u~ of
computers. In hand studies. rhe limicatiocu of pa~ and time Oft the part of the investiptor effectively preclude many of
the more wasteful activities. or at lean prevent their assuming wasteful proportions. but the computer permits us to transcend
these limirations and. alas. to arry out wamful activities on a grand scale.

Chapter 7
Collateral Research: Roger Bacon (A.D. 1214?-1292?)
The ne~rily brief and sketchy review in this chapttr cannot approach an appropriate ueatment of the remarkable
thirrttnth·ccnniry scholar whose name has so frequently been associated with the Vovnich manuscript. As mal' be ~en from
the discunion of Bacon's possible authorship of the manusaipt in Seroon 2.2.2 above. there is no solid e\·1dencc either
supportin~ or denying his connection with the •ork. however indirect. Nevcrthelcu. anvonc 1nteresrcd 10 the manusmpt.
(and. indeed. anrone who cares about the history of Western thou~hr ) should learn as much as possible about Friar Bacon. 1i
only bccau~ he was so evidently a man worthy of cl~ acquaintance. He is especially appcaJing to the modern reader 1or
would be. if his works were made more acctssible) in· that he ·haS'told us. in a forthriitht and inircnuous manner. so much
about himself in his own writings; in fact. almost all that is known about him today originarcs in his own words. since hu
conrcmporanes rarely. if ever. mentioned him in survivinir records. Bacon's own voluminous writinirs. and the man1· and
varied specialized studies of his life and work macle by scholars of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. afford a wu lth ol
insight i.110 those problemacical rtlationships between wisdom and science. God and Nature. human value and ob1em 1·t'.
technolc~y. which still confront us today. however we may attempt to disiruise them by recastin$? them 1nro modern pm:on

7.1

Works By 11nd About Roger B11con

Bacon's life afl(l works have bftn described and analyzed in a number of major studies. though I ~licvc 1r 1s still fair ro
say that, up ro the present, no D"vly complete and definitive ueatmcnt has been attempted. Few of his writin1ts have been
translated inco any modern language; much remains uneditcci and unpublished even in the original Latin. Bacon himst'lf
cut"erbated the problem by reworking and re·u.sinp; his writings over and over airain. so that it is hard to tell which of the
many fra,:mcncary works that survive arc copies or revisions of parts of other works. and which arc ~paratc compos1 uons.
The condemnation of his doctrines by the Franciscan Order. and the resulting suspicion and fear on the part of later • ·ruers.
concributed to the confusion, since many scholars quoted or copied his works without darin, to mennon his name. As .i
consequence of these many obscurities and difficulties. Bacon's works arc not all accessible to the modern reader. with the
sole exception of a uarulation into Enirlish of the Op111 M.11ju1 (Bacon l 928b).
Scholarly srudies of Bacon's •ritin8s have been carried out primarily from verv specialized and narrow points of view Ar
one extreme. historians of scimtt have been interested in Bacon as a part of their search for precursors of modern ob1ccmc
cxpcrimcncal methods: at the ocher extreme. C.acholic philosophers and scholars have examined his pronouncements on
various technical points concerning medieval Scholutic phil050phy. Emile Charles ( 1861 l. despite the early dare of his work.
provides a remarkably clear, fair , but sympathetic ircncral presentation. cxprCSled in ele,ant scholarly Fr~ch and bolstered
bv a quality of learnin8 formidable in its thoroughness and dcciicat.ion. A careful readinir of this enjovable. humane book 1s
recommended as a starting point for anyone interested in Bacon. Lacer writers are indebted to Charles for much of rhe
information presented in their volumes &nd for much of its interpreuaon as well. A much more recent book by Srrwarr C
Easton ( 19~ 2) is also to be recommended unreservedly; his approach is remarkable in in imaginat1vt use of historical
analysis and its creative txtrapolation from the few available facts to develop a sa-iking piaure of Bacon's pcrsonalit\' and a
clear perspective on his thoughc. James Blish (tht well-known Science Fiction writer prominent in connection with the Star
Trek 1eries) has written a very fine firnona l biography Cl 971 ). based primarilv on Easton's studv of Bacon. which I also
recommend to the interested reader.
r have anempted to obcain and rud every ~rtous work conarning Ro~cr Bacon wtuch I could find . in an effort to gain a
fuller understanding of his conuibution to knowledge and his pouible assooation w1rh the Voynich manuscript. The
bibliography appended to this monograph. (while it cannot claim to be exhaustive. and does nor l'VCn include all the works I
have examined. since some appear likely to be of little value to the reader primarily interested in the Voynich manuscr1pr I.
should provide access to most of the ma1or 111ork.s on Bacon in English as well as many in other Wtstcrn European laniruages.
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Bacon spenr most. 1f nor all. of his adult lif, as a scholar or reacher. He studied and then. hav1n~ compleu~d ~ MJsrer of
Ans Oe,rrec. tauirht at the Univcrs1tits of Oxford and Paris in the 1230's and l240's. The newlv rediscovered works on
Rltlllal philosophy by Aristotle occupied a antral focus of intellectual acitemcnt at the time. Aristotle"s works had been
prescned amon~ Mohammedans alonp; with other sources of Greek learninir. while they were for~ottcn b\" a Europe
1m~ 1n the barbarism of the Dark ~cs and the obscurantism of the earlv Church : translated into Laun and
accompanied by a wealth of com~carv bv Mohammedan and J~ish philosophers. the~ new wellspnn~s of carlr Grttk
JCicncc brou~ht about an intelltetual r~olution in thUttcnth-cenniry Europe. The wk of anempan~ to resolve the basar
diff~ bcnrtttn the philosoptw of Aristotle and his papn commentators. on the one hand. and the anu-1ntelleetu.il.
o<her-worldly vicwpoinr of the Church Fathers formin~ an 1ntc~ral pan of Chnsoan doctrine. on rhc orher hand.
preoccupied the attcmion and strained the mourm of thineenrh-cenNry th1nken.
Bacon wu one of the first scholars capable of lectunnl[ on the newly-revealed Aristotelian Natural Philosoph\· and Arab
commentaries. He was evidently a ~ood teacher. and must have enjoyed his ycus at the Universities. A voluminous
manuscript. apparently rcprcscntiftlt a snadcnfs lo!lll·term collection of noccs or transcripts of Bacon 's lectures on various
works of Aristotle. rovcrin1t sncral vean. has ~n edired bv St~le ( Bacon 1909-19401. Another manuscript. alw
described bv Steele 119331. riepresenu notes bv a student in ocher. much mott elemcntarv coursel on izcomem·. arathmeuc.
and similar mpi< • ~vcn bv Bacon.
At some point 1n his Univcrsitv studies. Bacon suddenh· sttm.S to have chan.red the course of his thinkiniz: turnant.: a\A.J \
from the promisioir ind rather successful carttr M had been mak.Jnjt for himself as a teacher. he apparMth- took off un J
course of self-srudv. secki!lll out obscure scholars inttrttttd in me " narural JCicna" of the dav · alchemv. amonom,·. .lncJ
uuolo1Ev. He became particularlr preoccupied with ··cxpcr1menrum" · an approach to nature that involved the collecnon and
svacmatic comparison and analysis of ochcr"s repons on narural phenomena. alon.r with a son of informal t1nlter1n~ or rraal and-crror invcsri.ration of phenomena in order to understand them better. The "scicnti.a npcrimentalis" of Ro.rer Bacon was
not at all like our modern. concrollcd laboratory experimentation. with iu vut armament of cquipmcnL procedures. and
models: Aevmhelcu. it had the same fundamencal orientation toward the extern.al. objective world. and the same mouvauon
1n open-minded curiositr. Bacon also be.ran co place peat emphuis on kn<>"led~e of lan~ua.rtl othtr than wmn. an
paracubr Grttk. Hebrew. Arabic. and ocher or1.rinal bn,rua.r~ of the Bible and the Greek and Arab philosophers. re,arded
bv Bacon as the sources of wisdom revealed bv God.
Bacon wrote cxtensivelv on a varaetv of toptcs. notablv on op<ics and the transmission of li,rhr: ~aph\·: asrronomv <&nd
urrolo~v : lan.rua~e. translation. and Biblical criticism; the reform of the calendar and of education: medicine: and alchem\·.
A prominent feature of his works was an emph1sis on the utility of these am and sciences for the .alvauon of man .ind the
t~ meananizleuncss
of any knowled.re without a moral .roal and frame of ttfcrence. for him. the morivarion of sciencr and lcarn1n.r was to be
found in the mission of the Church. He uscrtcCt the mcchodolo'1ial unirv of scicn~ . philosophv. and rehii1on. and was
interested. to a de~ unusual for his time. in methodolop as such.his intercstin1t to noce. also. that Bacon spoke as often
and as uwstendY of the "'beaun··· of philosophv and scicn~ as of their utilitv (for example. in an appcalin,r and characteristic
phrase quoted bv frankowska I 1971. p. 361. from Bacon's Comrn11'"4 N•lln'•li4. he savs he wishes to compose a uearise on
Ptrspcrove " quia hcc est p1tlchr1or aliis.... ··. because it is·· more beaurifur· than other sciences I.
Some time an the 1240's Bacon decided to join the Francisan Ordrr. for rasons he MVcr discuSSts an hu works. Man,·
scicnuficalJy-onenced modem writers have spcculated about this cou~ of action. which appears ro man\· of us. from our
distant land often irreli.rious) viewpoint. to have bttn a fatal mistake on his part. He n~cr Kttns to have '1otten alon_2 ,.er,
well wnh hu supcrion. and incurred some de~rtt of discipline or confinement on at least two occuaom Ion the nature and
~eritv of these punishments. Stt Fem 1891 1. In 1267. he was asked bv Pope Clcm~nt IV co ~nd copit!$ of his
philosophical wntinits to Rome . .ind in response. produced the Of'11J ,\["''"· Op11s 1Ui,,11s. illnd Op11s TC'r1111n1 1has thrtt besc.
known works) . Clemcnt"s death in 1268 dmroftd anv hopn Bacon mi1tht have had of achi~in~ rcco~n1t1on and support for
his education.al and •ntellcctual reforms. althou.rh he apparcndv made sncral subsequent 1ttempu to wrne a Smptum
Pri,.ci/M1t. or encyclopedic 'Work on human knowled,e. that was probablv MVCr completed. Aitain imprisoned or severeh·
rntricted bv his Order in 1278. he produced little further until his death in 1292 lor. some claim. 12941. Luu of Bacon s
extant writin1ts and fuller treatments of hu btopaph\· mav be found m Charin I 1861). Easron <1 9~ 2 l. and Little 1 I 892.
1914 ).

.rood of the Church. He wu. first and foremost. a .. mission-onenred" rh1nlccr. and consundv reiterated

7.3 Survit;a/ and.Significance of Bacon's U''ork in L11ter Times
The: thirteenth-cc:ntur\' Friar Ro_2er. u has been noted bv several writers. has been O\'ershadov.·ed and submer.ced in ch~
far greater acclaim accorded bv our a_2C: to his namesake. Francis Bacon. who is credited with the invention ot' modt"rn
scientific method. Ro_Rer Bacon seems to have been regarded by manv recent writers as a sort of t'Xaspc:ratin~ c:na,zma: he
stubbornlv rc:fu1es to be stuffed into any of their favorite: pi,1tc:onholc:s. Scit>ntific writers arc: impatient with his·· experimental
science" because he did not provide dia_Rrams and specifications of his constructions and laboraton· equipment as a present·
dav scientist would be expected to do. Students of Scholastic philosophy find him :in indifferent philosopher. and his name•~
omitted entirelv from a number of modern surven: in others he is passed over with a few :imb1.2uous sentences. Sharr
( 1930) provides a clear and not ovc:rlv favorable: examination of Bacon's positions on \'arious t\·pical Scholamc quest111ns. 1n
comparison with a number of his other. more conventional. conrc:mporaries. Man..- writers seem unable to decade whech"r
Bacon was a rcli1tious mvstic on the one hand. or an iconoclastic positivist and empiricist on the other.
Ro~er Bacon·s main .difficultv was undoubtedlv his inabilitv to be a "team plavc:r··: he did not all\' himself warh .in1
school of thou,1tht accepted in his time. and in fact launched violent and outspoken attacks upon most of his better-known
contemporaries. He: frc:quendy referred to them as a .. stupid crowd:· and casti,1tared them for their "scuhitiam infinitum ·:
this uncompromisin,1t combativeness was probablv the real cause of his condemnation. hov.·ever it mav have bet'n
rationalized. He was apparent!\· tryinfZ to articulate: ideas for which his own afZe had no words. no predilenwn. .ind n11
understa ..din,2; our a.re has clc:arlv swun.2 w far to the opposite:. positivistic pole chat we have t!\'en less re:il svmpattll' .in,:
comprehension for the: svnthc:sis he was crvinfZ to form. Bacon went his own war. buildin,2 his ov.·n amal,2am of tatth. mac•• .
philolo,ev. and natural philosophy ba~ on Grttk. Arabic. and Jrwish writin,es and borrowinJZ from a ,·err small number 111·
livin,e collc:a.eues (Robert Grossc:tcstc:. Adam de Marisco. Pcm de Maricourtl. He: rejc:aed the: Scholastic Method developcJ
bv Peter Abac:lard. in favor of his "scientia c:xpc:rimcntalis"·. and he minimized the importance of lo,1?iC and \'Crbal
disputation. so dearly loved bv his contemporaries. On the other hand. Bacon's "expc:rimenrum" included the stud\· or'
reported ..experiences·· of the: Greek and Arab philosophers. comprisin,1t fables and superstitions concernin.it such thi nils as
the vinucs of vipcr"s flesh. the influences of che stars. and flyin~ dragons; stran,1ter still to the modern mind. his
··expcrimennim·· included Divine illumination and m:rsrical insi,eht from God. Thw. Bacon succeeded at the: same time in
alic:natiniz all of his collea_Rues in his own rime:. and in confoundinii: all of his would-be admirers in our cc:ntun· as well.
Condemned b\· his Order and prevented from writin,: or tc:achinfZ. Roger Bacon was marked our for oblmon b1 Im
superiors and fellow scholars. His voluminous works were apparentlv i~nored. but c:xplorted indirectfl· and in hidden w;i,·s b1
his 1mmc:diarc successors who feared to mentioned him b\' name. His name was appartnth- e\'en erased from somt copies •>t
his works. Bv the end of the fourteenth ccntun-. however. Bacon be,ean to enjo\' a ,1tradual revivlll or emer~c:nct of sorts. Hi'
work on medicine <Bacon 1928al was tr.ansparc:nth· pirated and pla_2iarizc:d to ,2ood effect br some later medical \"frters
This. to_2ethcr with his Epi110/11 tie ,\fir11bi/i Potesltllt ArtiJ et N11t11r11e !Bacon 18~91. and several ,1Zarblc:d and spuriou)
alchemical works (Bacon 1603; Sin,Rer 1932) were: quire popular. and served to provide the Franciscan Fnar with .1
formidable: reputation for vase occult powers. John Dec: was a deveted disciple of Ro~er Bacon. and did much to brin,.: .ibour
a new Renaissance of his reputation and writin,:s. It has been suAAested thar Francis Bacon was introduced to Ro,2er ·s works
ar Mortlakc:. Dee's home. throu1th the extensive: librarv of Bacon·s writin,1Zs Dee had lovin.21v and assiduouslv collected. Somt
have even ,Rone so far as to SU,2,2CSt that Francis was far more: indebted to .. a certain monk in a cell" than he: e.,·c:r admitted.
From the late 1800's on into the earh- twentieth century. Bacon had another revival. beinfZ hailed as a mun·red
forerunner of modern experimental science and technolo~v . Much was made of his predilection for · ·expc:rimc:ncum ... and hrs
emphatic rc:jcaion of the ideas and mcc:hods of his contemporaries. Newbold's claim to have deciphered the: \'01·nach
manuscript. and to have discovered evidence there of Bacon ·s invention of the trlescopc: and microscope:. came u the cres1 or
this wave and added bric:flv to its momentum. Catholic writers hailed che Newbold theory as a .. vindication of thirteenth.
cc:nturv science:" (Reville 1921. Walsh 1921 J. Rudvard Kiplin,e wrote an intc:rcstin~ short ston· called "The he of Allah
in which Ro,1tc:r Bacon was a central fi,2urc: <Kiplin,2 1926: 1 am indebted to Briizadier Tiltman for pointin1t out this seen· tu
me: l. Tvpical of rhe effusions of some: considc:rablv less ~iftc:d writers is an article: bv Grove Wilson in a popular sun·e1· called
Gre111 1Wen of Science I 1942 >: ovcrflowin,e with pathos for the persecutions visited upon Bacon· s .. scientific" ,1tenius bl' tht
1Niteh-huntin,2 Church. this cmbarrauin1tlv dreadful dose of purple prose even credits Bacon with the invention of the sream
en,1Zine in his ··1aboraton:·
·
Predictably enou,i?h. the pendulum swun,2 rapidh· to the other extreme. aided considcrabh· b\· the dcbunkin,e of.Newbold ~ ..
theorv bv Manlv and Friedman. Lvnn Thorndike: <1916. 1921. 1929. 1923-~81 went further than most in attcmpt1n,1? to
divest Ro,1Zer Bacon of an\' claim to respect as a philosopher or a scientist. Jn Thorndike's monumental work. The Huroq· of
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\la,e1,· .md E.>."furi111t1114ll S.:trna t I 923-~8 •. he dismisses Bacon as .. superstitious medieval monk . .i bcfie,·er in ma~ic.
completth' de,·01d of Jn\" traet of the modern scitnufic oudook . .and thus not y,·orthr o f the attention of modern 1h1nkcrs
While he deals almost ~s harshh 11o1th ~JI the medieval wmers hr discusses an has work. Thorndikc·s debunkan~ ot Bac1ln
Sttms 10 be a shade more sava1tc and rhorou1th101n,. undoubtedh- in an O\"Cr-rcaction to the cffulivc and misplaced adulauon
of Bacon bv some earlttt wmm.
Settle I i 92 ll provides what sttms to me to be a very fair m1matc of Bacon· s place in bisroro;: he is suptm'lch· well
qualified to uscu Bacon ·s works. having edited more of them than mosr ocher Baconaan scholars. He offcn the followanj.!
perspecuve. based on Bacon·s stated plans for his unfirushed 5,,.;p111m Pri,,cip.Je: "'In mimuin1t &con·s position amonit the
men of his own time it as important to remember. first of all. the complcrc ortpn.ali~· of his scheme. His 1trear work.
unfirushed mou1th at m0$t probabh- was . . . wu as distinet in ktnd as in form from the works of ha.s 1tre:11
con~porants. ... Bacon's schflnarac arran~cment was nor onh unparalleled amonJr the writers of his ume: 1r • as
ahsolutch- new. No<h1n1t like at had been devised si.na the t.i~ of AnstotJe.. . . The whole s~·smn of human thou~ht ''lS
recur.. ... Jr ma\· bt
the framework of tus scheme owed somnh~ to AJ Farabi's
5,;,,,,;;,r, or to Avicenna. but In Its
conccpaon and execution 1u on,tn.altrv i.s manifesr" Cpp. t41-1421.
A verv imercsun~ rccmr study by a Polish author. Mal~orzara Franltowska 11 971 ). presmts a Yer\. favorable. v~ ful h·
documented and supported assessment of Ro![Cf Bacon·s contributions to knowled1te and his influence on the development of
modern t:hou,ht. She provides several detailed examples of Bacon·s approach to empirical science: his treatment of the cause
of rainbows in tte Op111 ,\10;611. for example. clcarh- supports a conclusion that he fuJh shared man\· of the S\"Stemanc :ind
analvtic mental t..biu of the modern sc1entis1 CFrankowska I 97 t. pp. 8~-87 : cf Bacon l 928b. pp. 58'7 - 61 ~ l. Thoul[h rht
equipment. the data. and the sources at his command wen woefully deficient. he used the rrpons of others and his 011o·n
arcfuUv-planncd obscrvauons in a closch·-rcasoned. ordcrl~· maMcr to cJimi nare various compcrin~ h~eses and ro build
up confirmaton evidence for one particular explanation of the observed and reporred rainbow phenomena.
It i.s anrereuin~ to noce t:haL in spnc of his later explicit rejection of the Scholastic Method. Bacon made CXttrulve and
apm u.se of 1r in his earlier lecn&ttS ("Quacstiones") on AristotJe. and he was evidently a skilled masttr of th is ht1thh·.
developed form of analytic cfupuwaon (Stt S<ttle 1933). Ar the heart of the Scholasric Method was an arran,emenr of data
CconsUrinit. typically. of quocations from Biblical and Pauisuc authorities and from Gredc and Arab philosophers I so that all
those sources fav0tin1f and t:hose opposing a 1tivcn point ar wue were marched in an ordcrty wav. folJo~ bv a · ·sotuaon·· or
··resoluaon .. anemprin, to reach a conclusion from all the evidence. This method. when skilfully applied co valid data. Wal
and still 1s a powerful tool of analvw. and differed ~tiaUy from modern scientific t:hou,rht onh· in its raw aurcr1~h
lquotauoru from '"authoraucs.. rather than empirical measurements I and its purpose {the resolution of reli1tious and ,·crbal.
rather t:han rcdin1c:al and cmpmcal questions!. In his analnis of t:he rainbow. Bacon put ro 1tood we the best features of rhc
Scholastic Method as applied ro t:he strongest and best data he could obtaln.
Roger Bacon's principal contribution 10 knowledJ[e. accordin,: ito Franlcowska. invol"ed the nature and methodoloiz'· oi
science. Rejcetin,r the prncntatioiu of other writers. which she re1tards as one-sided (even in the cue of Easton. whose VIC'I»
of Bacon she sees as ovettmphuizi111t the reli~ious and mystical Side of his narurcl. she assnscs Bacon's accomplishments 1r1
t:he followin~ constdercd tribute: .. Bacon wiu t:he ftnt to consider in such a lar" way the theoretical problems connected
with socn.cc. he was also the first who bad the vision of the unitv of science. based on the unity of method and
purpose. ... Moreover. he was t:h~ first to ori~inatc thcortticaJ rdlcccioru concmUng the nature of science and iu
aims....:.reflcct1ons which were to find mature cxpreuion much ~ter. in the nme of Francis Bacon and Dcscarrcs. .. :· ( p.
l 34). She concludes that .. The thou1tht of Roger Bacon lies at the source of both the empiricism of Francis Bacon and the
mat:hcmatical method of Descartes" Ip. I 36!. and rc:commrnch. as have other scholan btfore her. a systematic historical
study to demonstrate and prove the influcntt of Ro1ter Bacon·s writings on the better-known later thinkers.
Until his works have bttn N itcd. translated. and sysrcmaticaJlv studied as a whole. on their own terms and a1ta1nsr the
background of hu known sources and contemporarv thollftht. no definitive evalu.aaon of Buon·s conuibuaon ro human
knowled1te is possible. He mna1ns. for most moderns as for bis own contemporaries. an eni1tmatic and rcalcitrant fiJ[Ure
who detttminedlv refuses to be filed away in any convenient cubby- hole.
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Rogn- B11con Associ11tetl With the Voynich Milnuscript.~

Coming now ro the qucstio!' of Bacon's pouible authonhip o(. or conncaaon with. the Voynich manuscript. ,.,.hat. if
anvthin~. can we conclude~ I feel. althou~h I cannor support mv view with any definite n-id~. thar has aumorship as
hi,hJv unlikeJv. not only bccau.K of the great disparity of dares bctwttn Bacon·s life in the thirteenth century and .the
probable origin of the manuscript 1n the fifteenth or sixtttnth century. J base my opinion aJso on the impression I hne

·.

,Rained from a careful srudy of what 1s ICnov.·n abour his hfe and his wming;s. includiniz an auempr 1 necessJrih rapid JnJ
inadequate) ro sample his own published worlcs 1n rhe ori_£inal Latin. I feel. in sum. rhar Bac'?n was not a man who would
have produced a work such as the Vovnich manuKripc. even durin,I[ his periods of imprisonment or persecution.
Far from bein,ll a rebel or iconoclast in anv modein sense. Bacon was clearly a deeply. even pusionatelv rcliiz1ous man who
acc~ed the beliefs of his Church. He ch~ ro become a member of rhe Franciscan Order. and chose to remain wtthin 1t for
the rest of his life. in spite of repeated h2rassmcnts and disappointmcnu. He claimed repeatedly that rhc only purpose of
human knowlcd~e was to serve God. uphold the Catholic Faith. converc unbelievers. and defear rhe nil power t .. nd
tcchnolo11:y!) of Anrichrist. He was auo fascinated. as we have seen. bv mathematics. methodoloiz\·. and indueti"·c reamn.
however inadequate the data and techniques available to him may have been.
Bacon. in short. docs not seem to me to be the sort of man to have created a magical manuscript. so provinc1al 1n stde. s11
ambiguous and curious as the puzzle before us. Almost all of his authentic wrmngs that have come down to us are clear.
scholarly trcat1sn in medi~al Latin. quire uncompromising in their forthright and rauonal qualm-. He was skilled 1n
draftsmanship. and trained auinants in·rhe computztion·znd·drawing up of tables and diagrams. In none of his extanr works
is there any indicarion of a real persoral interest in biolO/ZY or botany. althou1th he praised. in passing. the usefulness of
airricuhurc and hud>andry. His medical work was a faithful and complete compilation of information abour medicinal planrs
drawn from orher authorities. and nor original wirh him. His approach to astronomv. asuolo11:v. and alchcm\' was abstract
and con.-cnuonal. oriented roward methodology and terminologv: it provides no frame of reference w1thm which ""' mrizhr
undcrsr.1nd rhc Voynich manuscript"s idiosvncrat1c Zodiac diagrams and other drawin~s decorated w1ch female f11Zures .ind
svmbolic pipes. ··cans... and tubs.
·
·
h seems to me much more likely that the Voynich manuscript is a produet of the sixteenth ccnturv. probablv related co
akhtmy. and perhaps. as suggested bv Brumbaugh. ascribed to Bacon because of his repumion for occult learninJts. ·' Anl'
othcrwi~ unidentified. mysterious manuscript was apt. in the past. robe attributed to Bacon. cspcciallv if it concerned map:tC
or alchemy and was provided with bizartt diagrams.) Rather than ascribing such a work as this to a fastidious. essentialhconscrvativc,. and learned man such as Rol'cr Bacon. I can far mo~ easily ima11ine a small hcrmcal socicrv of Hermer1c
adepu and iUuminati. perhaps in Germany or Eurcrn Europe. concealing their strange and probably dangerous doctrtnes 1n a
secret book of the kind we sec in the Voynich manuscript. I urge the interested reader to explore some of the works on Rop:er
Bacon lisred in the bibliographv at the end of this monograph. and. cspecaally. to read some of Bacon s own works <sf onlv
the Op111 M4ftu. the sole work accessible in English l. and thus reach his 0111n conclusions.
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Chapter 8
Collateral Research: Medieval and Renaissance Cosmology and
Iconography
The rcmainin~ chapters in this munoizraph arc intended to provide a ,·en· broad-brush sun·e,· ot' S(1111c bJl'ki:round tllf'll •
that ma\' be relevan1 to the problem of the Vo,·mch manu5cript. As we have sttn in Chapter 1. tt seems pn1bJblc:_an_tht c:\'c'
of man\' students that che manuscript can be dated ro lare medieval or carh- Rena1uan~ umes. and is ot Europun
provenience. It sttms. therefore. that anv seTioin srudtM··should Jl•in $0mc .understandiniz of the sciences. philos11ph1t~ .
methods of representauon. and other features of those periods that can put into proper context the phen11mcnJ r n the
manuscript 1uelf. and perhaps izive us some "leads" toward an interpretation of the draw1nizs and the purpose .ind m< 1m .1111111
ot the work as a whole. I uq.:c the reader to consider the presen1 sketch\' trea1ment as .1 mere .ippeciicr. a sampler nt >11rnc
\'Cf\' beautiful and curious products of human art and wisdom that ha,·e sun·1\·ed the 1rnnud.ism .ind ntdn t 111 rclri.: 11 •1..•
reacuon on the one h.ind. and scienutic pos1ti,·1sm on the other.

8.1 Ars Memoraliva: The A rt of 1\lemory
Probabh· the best and mon Fcncrai treatment oi the Art of Mcmorv is that of Yates I 196<> I. Much of the prcscntJt111n
below is ralcen from that excellent stud\'. and I recommend 1he book to an\' reader who wishes to learn more. In the loniz .ii:cs
bef~ pencil and paper became the tnlstv and abundant companions of everv scholar and bureaucrat. other means hJd m be
found to or,ranizc and remember the derails 'of complex presentations such as le~al cases and public speeches. Orators.
philosophers. lawven. and statesmen of ancient Greece a nd Rome prided themselves on thcir h1).:hh· dc,·elopeJ nsual
memories. which were so culn\·arcd and emphasized as to be virtualh- eidetic in characcer. An 1mportan1 LJtin suun.'e 1n tJ11,
tradition ior rhe Middle AJlCS was the Ad Herenmum. attributed b,· medie,·al vmrers to (u:em 1 .. Tull1us'· . chi' ""'•·
described a mnemonic S\'stem supposed Iv demed b\· Simoni des of Ccos 1 ~ ~6-468 BC r. and re~arded .is J '1t.1l p.m ..; ctic
.. Art oi Rhetoric ... itself an essenual t'earure of ancient and medieval educauon.
In the memon· svsrcm ascribed to Simon1des. the orator wem to a quiet. wefl.IJ1Chted plac:e such .is J IJrce but1 ...11ni: .1
forum. or some other structure p,rov1dcd with a series of d1srincr niches. column~. statq, or other ord.crh· Jrr:h1Ccetur.1I Jn,:
scenic elements. He walked about there. svstemat1callv reheamniz the ideas oi his prcscnration. and tocussini: his .mtnt111n
upon the succns1ve scenic units so as to assoc1att with each a kc,· word or sentence oi his speech. m cunruncuon w11h snmt'
weird. strikin,st. and colorful ,·isual 1ma,Rt that would serve co remind him of the ideas later in their proper sequentc The
.. memon· imaFes.. were to be chosen from such sources as Greek and Roman m\'tholoFr and le,stend.
This S\'Stem of " place.mcmorv·· ,stave us our modern word " topte ... from the " topo1 " or " places·· const1tut1n~ ns nlJln
fearure. I The medieval Stacioru of the Cross which have survived into current Catholic usa,Re coda\· provide an example: of J
.. place-mcmorv" svsrem assooated with vmd visual ima,Rtr\' J. Greek and Roman orators boasted of the capao: ' ut their
" artificial memorr(S·', and compered co sec who could remember the lon,RCSI series of words or ideas- well inrv the
hundreds and thousands-bv means of such mnemonic methods. In addi1ion to the Ad Ht,.en11i11m . .inother v.·ork . .ilso b,
Cicero. Dt Q,.,,,o,.t. deKribed a similar mcmor\' snrcm. A work b,· Quintilian. daun.i: from the firn ccntuf\ AD. prondt<.:
dear directioru for choosin,r Memon "places" and constructin1-: 1maizcs 10 be imred 1n them and auoc1:ued \\Ith the 1dcJ'
one wished to memorize.
With the advcnr of Chrmianirv. the Memor\' Art became a ma1or resource for preachers and reliiz1uus edui:ators 1n their
sprtadiniz of the Christian Fai1h. Of 1hc rwo izreat mendicant Orders of the Middle Aizes-the Dom1n1CJns and
Franoscans~ach had 1u own favored Memorr Art for preachers. The Dom1n1caru emplo\'ed tht' clJss1i:al . m .u desa1bcd
above. with colorful ima,rcs drawn from pa,un mrtholo.1:1· and other barbaric iorciizn sources tin J manner which oitc:n
seems to us srarthn,RI\' and amus1nFlv 1nappropnarc1 as mnemonic ta.its for Christian rcachtnFS.
The Franciscans followed a different 1rad1t1on inst1tu1ed b,· Ramon Lull 1 A.D. 1235-1 .::.l~ 1 . :1 flambO\'ant :irui inm."·"u' t ..
personalitv whose life and works arc '11•ell wonh stud\'in,r for their ov.-n 1nmns1c interest 1sec Peers I C)l9. Yates l C)~-i . I 9(.,11 .
and 1966 pp. 173-198: Rou1 19611 . Instead of usin,R 1ma,res. Lull's ·arr" emplo,·ed d set of rc"olvin,11cirdes11r other
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..
simple IZeomnrir fi,zures marked wi1h leuers of the llphabet . ...,foch were manipulated 1n J comb1natoriJI fash111n . The:- r1n1:'
or other clemen1s Wt'l'C rota1cd a1tamst each other t0 produce all possible comb1nJt1ons oi the leners. ~-htch could be ml.de- Ct •
stand for ideas such as " God' ". "Evil''. "Man". " the Soul .. : for lists of sins and vmucs; or for an\· ser oi conc~pts o>r
elements one wished to remember and meditate upon in sequence. Lull. a·nanve of Ma1orca. was probablv influenced b\' rht
murical Jewish tradition of the Cabala (see 8.7 below) and also bv the Mohammedan mvsucal philosoph\· oi Sufism. It is
intcrcstin.r to note that Lull's combinatorial method of systematically listinlZ and cons1dennir all possible combanauons oi J
fni basic elanenn is a very powerful and valuable mental 1001. Shorn of iu medin-al and reli~1ous purposes ir survives mw
modern loiric and science, and is ustful 10 computer pro,1trammers. for example. 1n anah"ZinlZ evenu in data or elements oi J
problem t I made ust of 11 for the scheme of crvpt.a nalnic hvpotheses in ~ion ~A . 21 . It also undoubtedh- 1nsp1red J nu rnbcr
of CTVJ>(o.rraphic devices involvin.iz rom1n.iz discs.
The irreat Dit•irw Comtn~d111 of Dante, and the iconojlraphy of mediC\·al ca1hedrals -.·ith their ··sermons in stone· .1rt '" 11
suikin,1t embodiments of the encyclo~ic Mcmon An. still valued bv and familiar 10 educated people toda\· In tht
Renaissance there was a ~rear efflorescence· of ridtlv·clabora1ed mnemonic svucms. Giulio Camillo f A.O . l _.80'- l "i.,...f'
built a wooden memorv "theatre.. embellished with colorful imaJ[es and provided Yiath drawers an which scriprs of speeches
and O<Mr papers could be filed. uiinJ[ a "plact.. system of memorr; the 1ma~es represented such thin.zs as the planets. rht
Cabalinic ··Sephiroch. ·· names of an~ls. and other mal!ical and mvtholo,1t1cal clements. Giordano Bruno 1 A.D
l '548-16001 hac' entered the Dominican Order and studied their Mcmorv Art; leavinJ[ the Order later and embarkini: upon
a carttr as a H11'metic Ma,zus 1wh1ch led ult1matel\' to hu death at the stakci. he continued to be dccph· interc~icd 1n
mnemonics and 1au1rh1 his own elaborate mnemonic svsrem 10 wealth'' patrons :u a wa\· of earnin,z a Irvin,£.. His sn1ern . .1,
I Bruno 1'5821. mrnh·cd .i i:1Jn1
reconstructed bv Yates 11966. pp. 199-2301 from Bruno's work o, L'mbris
memon· whftl which had thirn main se~menu. each subdivided into five smaller ones. the whole arr~nJ[ed on the plJn u t
Lull's fi,rures so that rin,zs within it rotated independendy.
The main se~mcnu of Bruno's wheel •ere labelled with twentv·three Roman. four Greek. and three Hebrc...,· leners for J
total of thirty. Each of these could be combined with. or subdivided amon,1t. se~menu for the five vowels to produce
combinarions Aa. Ae. Ai. Ao. Au. Ba. Be. etc. lma~s shown within the se,rmmts and wcxiarcd with them on various rrnio:s
of the wheel represented elements such as the thirtv·six dccans (see 8 .3 below l. the seven plancu. rwentv-eiirhr mansions oi
the moon. plants. bircil. animals. stones. metals. etc.. in a vast and all-rmbraanJ[ svnthes1s. This conccptton was not 1nrended
to be merel\' a mcmD!'y device: 11 was bu1cally a s,·stem to permu the operator to attain cncycloped1C ph1losoph1cll
knowlcd_re coupled with the maJ[ical powers of a Hermetic Dcmiur1tc. Bruno founded a mvsocal sect m Gt'l'~n\· c:allcd tht
" Giordanmr·: their beliefs were probabl\' ax in ro those of the later Rosicruoans anCI Frttmasons. John Dee w:as lln ;1dm1rer
of Bruno's philosophy. which was in manv ways similar to his own . The mnemonic arr had a last ma_rn1ficcnt echo in rhc
work of Leibniz. in his desiizn of a stt of "norae" for use in a "universal calculw." The med1c-.·al and Renaissance Mem1m
Aru undoubtedk formed· the conceJ>(ual foundation and precedenr for the svndl'eric and artificial lanJ[uaires which became
fashionable in Renaissance and later times Isee 9. 31.
An 1ncerestin.r detail conccrninJ[ a lost An of Memorv attributed to Ro~ Bacon is mcnttoncd b\· Yates t 1966. p 261
fn l. and b~· Hajdu I 1936. pp. 69-70 I. Yates say1... There is a rumour that Ro_rer Bacon wr0<e an vs ""mor11tu·a rrume.
bur this has nor so far been traced." Hajdu refers to a work b~ C. 0 . Reventlow I 1843. p. 4l l. which. a'a1n. quoces a nill
older work by Von Aretin (1806}. which latter I have. unfortunatelv. been unable to track down. Revendow s commencs
may be summarized as foll0W1 : Bacon had written a Tr•~t11t11s ,;,. Artt 1\f•mor..rn&1•. to be found in a manuscript at Oxford ~
this manuJCTipc. never printed. has not so far been discovered. While Bacon was not known as a teacher of mnemonics. he
was reported b,· Amin to have employed a method based on that of "the dassacaJ authon" lpresumabk Gcero and
Quintilian!.
Wesracon I 19'5 3. p. 92 l provides anmher verv tancalizin~ reference to this lost mnemonic art of Roger Bacon. and J
.. ma1t1cal .. method employed bv him to teach the clements of Greek and Hebrew izrammar. Bacon claimed on several
occasions that he could reach the ~tials of Greek and Hebrew to the fim comt'I' within three days. suffioent to permit the
srudent to read and understand foreiJ[n •ords in scriptural mets. Characterimcallv. Bacon backed up his claim w11h the
forthri,1tht and combative statemmr. "Dabo ca.put meum s1 deficiam .. l"I will forfeit mv head if I fail" I. I have. alas. been
unable so far to discover the soura to which Westacon refers: a work.. supposedh· in prcparaaon in 19'5 3 b,· Bervl Smalle\
and Evch·n Jaffe. robe published in the Medieval and Renaissance Srudi~ of rhe WarburJt Institute. which would explain
the ma1tical an of lan1tua~e tea.chin~ emploved b\' the Admirable Doctor.
Encvclopedic mnemonic svsrems such as thost described above constituted. in effect. a sort of unavcrul code or nnthr11c
lan~ua,1te. a.uociated with sin.izle letters and clusters of letters from a mixture of alphabets. and used more or lcu arbitrarih- to
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rcpre3cnt a varietr of sub1ecr c:ite~ories. ·This is the pr1marr source of their rcle,·ancc to our present task. the stud,· ot the
Vovnich manuscript. Some such S\'Stem mi11hr well underlie the code-like structure of words demonstrated b,· T1ltm.in 1n the:
Vovnich text. Manr of the circular dia~rams in the manuscript. with their rows of cells in concc:nmc circles conc:im1n~
p1Ctures or labels or biu of ccxc. are also reminixent of the dia(trams of Lull. Camillo. Bruno. and ochers.

8.2 The Hermetic Tradition
A set of philosophical and mmical doctrines of µear conceptual richness and btaur'" rhe Hermetic v.Tmngs '~ere 111·
primary importance durinl! the lare Middle A,res and rhe Renaissance. The btsr sin,rle ,reneral m~arment ui the mp1c 1s.
a,rain. by Frances Yarcs (19641. Another ~ood clear OVttV1ew. from a less svmpathctic bur still fair point of ,·1ev.. u rh:u of
Shumaker 11972). The Hermetic wririnp. composed by various anonvmous Hellenistic authon around A.O. 100-300.
represented an edecoc ·amal,ram- of Platonit1n< Stoicism. Jewish and Persian philosoph,·. and a certain admixture of ancient
E.r>·ptian reli1Zious elements. The doctrines became known to the: Middle A!!CS when a monk named Leonardo da Puwri.i
brought to Florence a Grttk manuscript of what came ro bt called rhe Co~s Htnneti&11m . It was rranslarcd at the ur.l.!enc
command of Cosimo de' Medici duriniz the ~-Hrs 1462-63 b~ Marsilio Ficino I who was himself ro become: a tli:ure 11!
considerable prominence throuizh his ma1tico-medical svsrem of astroloizical 1m3~es and docmncs J. The ncwfr.rr.insl.ued
CorfJ11J Htrmtricum. published in 1471. was explosive in its popular it\' and influence. and founded an inrcllenual m11\'ement
which was to bt of central importance in European thouizht.
The HH111etmz (as the come collection of Hermetic wrir.in,zs is called! were attributed ro " Hermes Tmme~mus.' · ..1
le1tendarv ancient Eg~·prian seer or ~od (identical with the Egyptian ~ocl of wisdom. Thoth I. re1tarded as .i recipient and
chanMI of Divine illumination. and a contemporary or predecessor of Moses. Festup;ierc ( 1944-~4) pro\'ides what 1s
considered the most scholarly edition and commentary on the Htmtttic11: Scott Cl 924-361 ,rives an En1Zlish uanslauon.
~thou,:h Yates appa"ntly docs nor consider it accurate ( l 964. p. 22 fn). The Hermetic Tradition provided a moavation and
frame of refttence for asrroloizy. maizic. alchemy. and aJI the occult scimces which held a predominant influence in W cstcrn
thou~ht for manv centur1Cl: this philosoph"' as ir was interpreted br Renaissance: thinkers. probablv scr the nal?e for modern
science and rechnolo~,. as well. The Hermetic doctrines frequently emphasized the almosr limitless poo.er ni the hum.in
mind. as parcakin;i of the Divine Mind or Nous. Ir seems probable that the present all-encompassm.r h\'bm o f modern
science mav be rraccd in part to an ori~in in the Promethean doctrines of Hermetic1sm. re~ard1niz man as .i potent crc:imt
Dcmiur11e. capable of standin.iz beside Goel as co-reitent of the natural universe. John Dec. Cornelius Aitnppa. Giordano
Bruno. Marsilio Ficino. Giovanni Pico Della Mirandola. GiO\·anni Barrista Porta. Trithem1us-these and man\' other
fiizures of lare Medieval and Renaissance philosophv dttW their inspiration from the sprin,ES of the Hermeuc revelations.
What was the nature of these philosophical and mystical doetrines. that gave them their power over the mmd uf man
durinp: some of the most creative cenruries of Wcsrun history! Modrrn scientifically-oriented writers like Shumaker 1 197 2 •
find it hard to understand their appeal. 1t is amusiniz to note that Shumaker. in his Preface. frankk speaks of his shock and
bewilderment at rhe enthusiasm of his youniz studenu. who rwh up to the podium to question him c:aizcrk a.frcr il lecture on
Hcrmmcum. In a highly 1nrcremng personal confession. he discusses bis own adverse reaction to the Hermetic docmnes. his
difficulty in comprehendiniz the "irrationar· point of view on reality embodied in them. and his inab1lm to reconcile them
with the positivistic attitudes of modern science with which he is so much more comfortable.
So that the reader unfamiliar with them may gain an idea of rhe impact and beautv of these wririnits. I will qume tvo'<'
paragraphs of an excerpt translated bv Yates (1964. pp. 23-24 l. drn1n from an account of the creation of the universe and
of man in the PitrU111dff (one of the books of the Corpus Hnf!'etfrum ).

IThr will of Goel 6rv bro1111h1 forth i iccood anuve powrr. or Nooa-Drnuur~r. who 1n turn luluuned the Sorn Guvnnon 1pl.1nt'ts 1 II•
rovclop chr aensible ,..Ol'Jd ,..uh 1hrlr sphttn. I " Now lhr J\;ous. Farber of aU bt1n111. bt1n11 life :and h,!lht. bmu,11h1 torth J M:in mntlJr t u
h1m~lf. whom he loved ;u his own child. For the Mi1n wa. braunful. rqwuducinJ( 1~ 1maire of his F2rhrr· ior n w;u 1ndeo:d wirh his""'"
Form rha1 God fell 1n lov' and ,avr O\"n' ro him all his works. Now. whftl hr 111•· th' crnnon which 1ht Dem1urcc had 1.uh1one.J 1n the
fire. 1hr Man .nshcd also to produtt a work. and pn"miSMOfl 10 do mu w•s Jr•Yrll hun bl' 1he F.arhtr Ha,·1n,1t thus 'n1rrcd 1n111 rhc dr1n1ur1tll
sphn,. 1n wtuch he hid fuU power. IM Man saw the worlu of bu brochrr. and the GO\'ttnors iell in h•ve with him. .and uch irave 111 him
.a pr.lrt 1n 1he.r own rule. Thrn. h.. vinJ( learned lherr C'»CftCc :.tnd h3\'tn,i: rrcrtvcd parUOpr.lU<>n 1n thtir n.;rurc. he "11hed tu hrr:.tk 1hrnui:h
tht pmphen· of th< melts Jnd 10 know 1he po,.·er of Him who 1t1ims abo¥e rht £ire.
"Th~ M .. n. 'fllho hid full p<•wrr ovrr the vrnl'lc! oi morul brtn~J and of an1mah . Irani .ocr0» the arm .. rurc ul the •pher~ , h .a' 1ni: hroh·n
thruu,:h their tnvelopei. <1nd showed to the :O-:a111re below the bt:a1111f11I form ot Gnd When she "'"' ch.it he h~d in him the ine xh.1u111hlc
bc"urv and all 1hc enerc• of the Guvnnors. 101ncd 10 thr torm of God. :-.laiurt' smiled wnh 111•·<'- l11r she h.rd ittn the lt'.1rur1:1 ••I 1h.H
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rrt!rcttd un tht ,.·atrr .lftd h11 11\.&Jo"' un thr u"h . AoJ he. h.l'tnj.: ~n rim form hl.r 111 hun-cll
rtnaud m rht water. hr lll\'td htr aoJ wuhtd 10 dwrll ,..,rh hrr The rnoo1tn1 hr wnhcll 1h11 hr .icu1mpl11hcJ 11 .lnJ <.lntr
co 1nhabi1 rht irrauonal form . Then :\.at11rc hn1n~ ~cwtd hr:r lo.-td unc. tmbractd him. and 1ht,· wcrr J1rutrd. i1w 1ht• bunrJ "''th
1n

~.uurr.

love...

8.3 Astrology anti Astronomy
Such a vast and complex area of svmbolism is covered bv the medieval and Renaissance disciplines of astrolo~,. and
astrononl\' that onh· the brirfest possible summan can ~presented m these para,raphs. I will concentrate here unh- on a tev.
salient marten of possible relevance to the Vo~ruch manuscript and in particular upon certain sets or series of n:imes and
S\·mbou that mi,ht conccivabh- underlie some of the sequences of text strin,s in ~ells of the astrololl1cal ...nd cosmol o~il·JI
diapams. Good ~encral discussions of the sub1ea mav ~found in Shumaker ! 19721. Wedel 11 9201. Graubard • 19"i .; •.
Boll and Bczold (19311 . Allen 11941). and Duhmi 11913-19591. A detailed catala,ue ( with numerous illuscrations1 of
Larin astrological manuscripu of the Middle A~cs may.ht found..in Sax! ( 1915 and 1927 l.
The rwelve months of the year. the '"houses"'.of the zodiac si,ns. the association of these with ubalistic names for the
celestial spheres and the "'~hiroth."" names of an~ls and demons. etc.. all form sequences of twel\'t important elements.
Another set of astrolopcal svmbols is that of the fifteen major fixed stars that enter into the zodiac constellations or .uc in the
path of the sun aC"oss the sh I see fil!urc 29 1. TM star names arc of obvioush- Arabic ori,rin I transmitted to chc Middle A_ct\
b,· the Arab com:;ientators on Gr~k works such as the Aim•£~Jt of Ptolcm~ I. A twent\·-ei,rhc clement sequence " ·hich m;1,·
be of rele\'ance to the Vo\·nich manuKript is that of the "stations" or " mansions·· of the moon. Fiiturc 30 shows some mimes
of these srarions taken from two major sources.
An important series of thim·.six svmbob is that of the "dccans:· "prosopoi." or ··faces· · of the zodiac si,ns. These decam.
of which each si,rn has three. had their origin in ancient E,rvpaan sidereal 'ods of time. associated with the dail~· and ni,rhtl\'
route of the sun amon.r certain consttllations and scars. The~ beings were re1tarded as powerful demi.rods or demons who
ruled over the celestial spheres; they were often called the ""horoscopes.·· Each exercised powers over a pan of the human
body in Egyptian mediciM. and each wu associated with one of the ·· nomes.. or geopolitical divisions of ancient E,rvpt.
Gundcl I 1936 I and Seznec I 195 3) provide a deuilcd summary of tM history of the names. ima,es. and attributes of these
thirtv-six celestial bcin,rs. from E,rrptian times chrou,rh classical antiquir~· into the Middle A.res via such works as Pic11tr1x.
and ultimatch" into the Renaissance and into modern asuolog~· . Each dccan. following E,yptian pramcc. ..,as assoc1aced with
a vivid .rraphic ima,rc: these colorful nmbols were often depicted in Renaissance mosaics and frescoes. and served frcqucnth
as memor\' ima,res in the rtehh- embellished " artificial memories" of Renaiuance ma,ri such as Giordano Bruno. Fi)i!ure 31
shows some ~es of the development of dean names from E.rvpcian throu.rh Coptic and lam nmes. Father Petersen
collected and studied the Coptic dean names with a view to their possible relevance to the zodiac diaizrams 1n the \' ovnich
manuscript. Unfornanatelv. there seem to be no cues of thirty-six elements in these dia,irams. or even in the cosmolo,rical
and astronomical diap-ams I see fi~urcs 11 and 12 l. and the decan images bear linle relation. either m their ori1tim1l
E.izvptian or later Renaissance forms. to the nude female fi1tures in the manuscript.

I have n<>< found anv single work that covers aU of the SVS(ems 1n a scholarh· manner. thou1th separate trcatmenu exm for
a number of the major uaditions. Shumaker <l 97 2 ) prOYidcs a ttood survey of Renaissance syitcms under the chapter
hcadin, ""Whitt Ma,irte." Thorndike (1923-581 prcsenu extremely detailed (if also rather brusque and unsympathctic l
individual summaries of the mal!ical philosophies of man\' ancient and medieval wnters. Walker I 19581 provides ,irood
covera,e of some late medieval and Renaissance systems. Yates 119641 deals thorou,hly with Giordano Bruno and some
other philosophers of ma1tic. Ritter and Plessner ( 1962 I cover the Pic11tri:x magical writin,s with ~at completeness.
Seli,mann I 1948 ) and De Givrv 1197 ll make available numerous illustrations of magic alphabets. diapams. seals.
talismans. ete. Mathers t 19741 covers the Solomonian and Mathers <l 9n I the Abramclinian schools or traditions of ritual
ma,iric. It is amusin~ to n<He that many of these works have recently bttn reissued in paperback to 1arisfy the cuncnt
enthusiastic sur,irc of public interest in the occult. The followin~ para~aphs will include only a few major or Plicnt map;ical
sntcms. with an indication of their character and possible relevance to che Vovnich manuscript

8.4.1 Pictztrix.
A comprehensive compendium of astral and sympathetic maizic. Pi(l1trrx was influential from the tift~nth cenrun <in 1n
European thouizhc. Probably of Hellenistic and Arabic oriizin. ir was translated from Arabic into Spanish ar the order <ll
Alforuo the Wisc. in 12~6. bur did not become available in .i Lacin version uncil rhe fifteenth centun-. It 1s a rich. edeetil
conitlomeration of 1maites. seals. characters. and incantarioM based on astral and planetan- demons and their powers . The
name Pic111rix. accordiniz to Riner and Plessner (1962). is a medieval l[arbliniz of an Arabic name Buiqratis. which mar in
rurn be derived from me Greek "Hippocrates ... The work includes hvmns. pravers. and incantations to the planets ;ind mhc:r
celestial bodies: charms for all manner of purpos~ I to chase awa~· mice and flies . prevent a swccthearr from _cemn~ pre.:n.mc.
find lost objects. discover hidden treasure. cause people to quarrel or to make up. etc I . Man\· oi the: names. c:harrm. Jn••
" characters" arc referred to as .. Indian .. or '"Egyptian"; in fact. hicracic or hiero1Zlvphic s\·mbols mat seem c:learh· E.:\·pu.10
arc recoiznixable in JOmc cases. as arc Egyptian clements in spells shown in Roman letters I sec fiizure -l l 1.
I have been unable to find. in a Cilreful studv of Riner and Plessne1.-s translation. anvthiniz thar 1s direcdr s1m1lar co Jnr
diapam or svmbol in the Vovn1ch manuscript. .with one interestiniz exception. The ··asm1l" or " planetar\_.. talismans 1n the
form of izcomemc fiE?ures made up of line seizmenu interspersed with circles or dou represenuniz consrellauuns .ire srron~ h
remin1~nt of the odd izcometrical fi!lures adorned with faces on folio 67v2. As we v.·ill sec belo9. . srmalar r1~urto~ \\'c-rt
common 1n alchemical works ;.1s 11t.·ell land mn have had a common ori,zin in astral maiz1r• .

8.4.2 Solomoni11n M11gic11/ Tr11di1ion.
The Jewish historian Josephus. in the first cenrun· AO. mcnrioncd a book of incantations for summonin~ spirits. Jsaibc:,:
co Kiniz Solomon. A book called the "Testament of Solomon" refers co a maizic rin)l 11iven co Solomon b\ .in,1r?els. "h1lh
conferred upon him power over various demons (whose names and functions arc listed !. Mcdi(val wrncrs speak of ma~1l'Jl
books of Solomon. and a Ckn:ic111'z 54/omonis and Sixi011m 54/omonis l Ker and Seal of Solomon 1 arc mcnriontd 1n .1
pamphlet written in 14 ~6 . The version trarulared by Mathers ( 1974 l is said to date from the fifteenth ccntun· Thc::Solomonian mallical tradition was the best known of all medieval ma~ical systems. S. L. MacGrc11or Mathen. the translatcr
of this and the Abramclinian wririn>ts as well ( 197~ l was an inccrcsriniz liizurc in his own ri!!ht : a prarncin,c ccrcmum.il
maizic1an and head of the Rosicrucian Order of the Golden Dawn at the end of the nineteenth ccntur\'. The Solonwn1..1·n
n·srem depended hcavil\' on Jewish Cabalistic sources; it features Hebrew characters and other srmbols thJt look mu•h h~ c
somc of those an Piutrix. and arran,zed in similar circular ··scais· · or ma,zacal diagrams Like most hu:h mu.ii or ·· "hire·
mairic. it involved purifications. a de\'OU! rcltiz1ous frame of reference seeking po~·cr and 11u1dani:e from God :and fr11111 1:11<.._J
anircb. and elaborate ceremonials ..,ith in~nsc. robes. a special room or .. oratorv·· and special furnishin.i.:s. Ct( . There see::h
ca be litcle in chis apparatus chat even su~csu an\· dia,11:ram or svmbol in the Vovnich manuscript.

8.4.3 Abr11melini11n 1\i11gic11/ System.
The ma1tical books of Abramelin were translaied bv Marhers r I 975 l from a French manuscnpt 1n rhe B1bl1mhequc: de
the .sc.-vcntttnth or ci,11:htcmth ccnrun·. This. in rurn. claims ro have been translated from an or1111 nal
Hebrew manuscript dared 14~8. One Abraham the Jew. born 1362. is supposed to ha\'e obtained the ma~1c lore from J n
E,11:nman ma,e1c1an named Abra.melin : the ma.Rica! system presented is said to be based on. but nm idenucal 'GI. 1th. rhc:
Cabala. Abraham wrote the description of this philosoph\· for his youn.eer son. havan.e presented his cider son v.·1th .i
compendium of the loftier and more hi11hh·-re11arded Cabalistic traditton. The Abramelinaan S\'Stem is s1m1lar in m
ceremonials. purifications. incenses. draperies. etc.. as well as in its ircneral charaetcr. to the S\'stem of Solomon ducusscC:
br1dly above. The seals and charms. however. arc considcrablv more verbal and abstract. and more cxplimh- .. Cabahsuc an
appearance: instead of circles and pentacles. thev consist entirclv in ··maJZiC squares·· conraanin.2 Roman letters reprcsenuni:
HebrC'fll-soundin.e words. Loniz lim of demons and their functions arc provided . alon.e with detailed 1nstruetions for us1ni.:
and workin1t with these demonic powers.
Tht pra1tmatism of JOme of the advice is remarkable. even stardin.e ro the unsuspcctine: modern reader comin,.: upon thest
writin,zs for the first time. I cannot resist qu0<inp; some examples: .. h is nor nccessarv tu obser,·c am· ccremontes in order w
send awav the Spirits. because thtr themselves arc onh· too izlad to be far a1uv from vou. " I Mathers l 97 ~ . p <r '
" Communicate unto them [the evil spiriu J also the Form in the which ~·ou wish them to appear . .. .You ou_llht the e.\·cnini: ..
before to have demanded this from \·our Guardian An.eel. who knowt>th better than \'Ou \·our nature and consmunon . anc
who understandcth the forms which can terrify you. and those ofwhach \'OU can support the s1~ht ." ' 1 p. 90 1 " Let me htrto
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once a~un 1nsur on rhe absolure necemt\' 1n occult v..·orkin2 of beina? courreous. ~"n to rlu En/ Sp,,·111. for the Oper J11 •r "hi•
u insolent and 011crbcannJ( will speedih' la\' himself open 10 obsession b,· ~ Spmt ot like nature. the 1.1.h1ch will brini: .1b11ut
hjs ultimate downfall." Ip. 1021
Four familiar spiriu were a.uigned to each operator 1n constandv rotattnf( six-hour shifu: he could lend them to nchc~s.
and as advised to kttp thm busy and out of mudud°. He cu. however. also IZ1ve rh~ ·· ume off· ..,hen ~c has noth1n2 I.or
thrm ro do. ''TM famihar ipirau arc very prompt. and thcv arc able ro execute in most minute detail all matters ot J
mrchaiucal narure. wirh rhe which therefore ir 1s well to occupv rhem : as historical painrin,1t: in makin~ natucs : clocks .
weapons: .. : · Ip. 3621. There is an 1rrcsmiblc reali5tn and ps\·cholo,zical sophistication abouc all of this. • ·hich Jlmust
forces upon the rca.dcr the belief I.Mt the majZical .. operator" ..,as inreracrin,1t with an actual for« of some kind. Jt le.1~1
within tus o•n muid. In fact. the accepted modern theor,· of maJ!IC. on which ~nent-cb\· mafZ10ans b:ise their 1hmin1:
operauonl. locates the powers ba"!l up~ b,· the majZIOan in the depths of hu own subconsc1011s.
In spuc of the ~reat intrinsic in~r possessed by this magical uadition. it roo sttms. unfortunateh-. to be m;nimJlh
related to the draw1n~s and 1Zeneral charaaer of the Vovruch manuscript.

8.4.4 John Du's Sysum of Spiritu•l 1\1•gic.
John Dec. wi h hu · scr~·cr '" Edmund KellC'\-. dc\'elopcd an d:iborarc ma,JC:il apparouus tn\'Ol\·1n,1: con\'l•rauon nt. JnJ
communication wuh. an~cls or ,!!ood spmu. Since. as we have seen. some studenu feel that Ott ma'" h.i\'C h.id mmc:
coMecnon with the or1~in of rhc manuSCTipt. hu ma,1t1cal philosoph,· should be of parucular relcv.1ncc w uur usk Ott
rtJ[arded hu maj[IC as a devout reliitious uoclerr:akin,!! thar would bnn~ him into cl~ contact w1Ch God ; Kelle,· v.as J much
more equivocal personality. mentally unstable. of a violent and avancious temperament. and avidlv read'" ro emplo,- JO\
means to j[et wealth and power. His matn interest seems to have been in a.lchcmv. and in a life.Jon~ endeavor to pcnetrarc ro
the secret of making 1told. To whst enenr Kellev victimized and deceived Dec cannot be ~e~ . bur ir mav have been
considerable. since all of clle " an~elic" mcssa1tes were received bv. and i:ransmitted by Kellev. Ott himself had. l l he
confessed. no ability whatevff to see the visions in his crvnal or hear the angel voices. and was apparentlv enrirelv dependent
on K.cllC'\· On the other hand. some writers have sup:~esced that Ott was subdv nploitanfZ Kelle\' for his own purposes. and
rolerated his a-cacherv and his iU-natured outbursu for this reason. h is hard to ima,.ne. in a"'· cue. how eirher of the cv.1•
men could have invented so elaborate and remarkable a svsrem wirhour the knowinj[ cooperation of the other.
Ott's anj[el names are reminiscent of Cabala. and have a monj[ Hebrew flavor ; his ma,1tical svsrrm as a whole. however. 1s
satd bv Deacon I 1968> ro be quire distina from anv other well.known Cabalistic or Hermetic tradiaon. le 1ncludccl J
svnthetJc lan,u.aj[e of Jlrrat compln:in-. in which large volumn of ttxt were commwticated to Ott and KellC'\· b\' various
an,teb. and wh1ch employed an invenred alphabet: this langua,e and alphabet mav ~ of relevan« ro rnearch on cht
Vovnich manuscript. They will be described. alonjt with the practices and circumstances accompanv1ng their revclauon to
Ott and Kellev. 1n Section 9.4 below. Dtt's connemon "Ith the Rosicrucian movement. his philosoph\· in general. and the
nature of the " h1eroglvpruc.. manuscnp< in his pas.session will be discussed in Section 8.9. form~ mformauon rc.izard1nt
Otts an,aelic maj[•C. Stt Ca.saubon ClM9l. De2con 11968 1. Ott 11963. 19681. fdJ.Smuh 119041. French 119-21. and
Jonen 1I9M I.

8.5 The G11ienic Medic11i Tradition
Galen. accordinj[ to Thorndike ( 1923-581. wrocc: a vohuninous medical cncyclopec!a Ctwcntv books of about lOOO pages
each > about A.O . 129. T~ woru att not well known to modern rca.ders. and are described by Thorndike as ' relaµvc h
1naCCCSS1ble". The hwnoral svstem of medicine. ascribed ori,!!inalh· ro Hippoaatcs. was elabota.ted by Galen and bv medicva1
Ar1tbic commencaton such as Haly bcn Rodwan. Rhazes. Haly Abbas. and Avicenna. The uad.icion was predominant 1n
Euro~ over a long period of time. and survived in some form up until quire rece1ldy: it continues ro thrive. in more or less
conca~ forms. 1n much modern " folk .. medicine. Good ~neral treaUnrnu of early medical hmorv may be found in S1n.izer
and Underwood I 1962>. S.n,«r (1928. 19591. and Tarlor 09221.
In tM Gal.en1c svSttm. food was procascd bv the human body throu,;h four ~es or " di.sgntions''. each of which
produced a nouruhin.iz produet to be passed on to the next sugc. and a wasre product to be cxc:ttttd. The .. humors"- blood.
vellow Ior ruddv I bile. black bile. and phle,2m-.,tte the excreta of certain Jtajies of dijicsuon. The words ·· melanchoh< ...
··choleric ... " phleflm.atic." and "sanguine" which still survive in our lan1tua~e ro describe temperament or personaliC\'. are
surv1vau of the namn of rm fou r humors. Each of rhe humors had certain .. natural qualmes" . which jl2VC it lU influence on

1he human bod1 . remptrament. and mind. These were combiruuons of cold. warm. v.·ct. and dn'. Dcpcnd 1 n~ up<.1 n rhe
balance lrnon,£ the four humors in 1hc con.sotuuon of a particular individual. he was said to have a particular ..complexion..
DucaJe arose. accordtn,£ to rhc Galcnic thcor)'. from a serious imbalance amontt the humors and their natural qu.ilmcs
Stmila.rh-. chan,rcs in chis balance accounted for the different conmtuuon.s of \'Outh. man.arm. and old a~e . The balance
differed also with the seasons. and 10 the constitutions of the sexes: different foods. herbs. and other substances had
1mporun1 effccu on the balance of rhc humors and their qualities. and were considered to have charactenstte qualiues o i
their own. The celestial bodies each had a crucial influence on the or~ans of the human bock the digestions. and .&II the
other clements of the theory. The .. microcosm" or .. small world" of the human body ••as held to reflect in m1n1a1ure J 11 che
rclacions and influences ac work within the ·· maaocosm .. or universe as a whole.
The medical treatments emplovcd b\· the Galenic ph,·sinan took careful CO,£niunce- of the pom1ons oi rhc he-;,i ,·enh
bod1C$, and CttUJn " crane.al days" were sin" led out. on which certain crearme-nu could nor safeh' be applied . C11haru ~
1purgauvc l nped!ents act1n1t upon particular humors were an important part of thcrap\'. For example. the herbs ~~c ;ind
bctony were supposed to draw and purge phlegm and water; rhubarb acted on choler Crcllow bile!: and senna pur,et'd
mclancholv (blade bilel. Blood was pur~ed bv the obvious mtthod of openinj! a vein and bleed1n,1? the patient
I" phlebocomy" l. Thus. the Galcn.ic physician wasa skilled practitioner of .. cathartic and phlebocom~·· ·
Heat and moisture were hi~hly importan1 in the Galenic therapies. Heat was rhe principle of life: i:reacest at birth Jnd
early vouch. n was thou~hr to become P'adually cxhausttd and coolt'd with ad,·ancinJI ap.c. Old af!C invoked Jn exl'ess "r
coldnt"S! and dn·ncss. w that warm bachs and applications. of warm oils and un11ucnrs were recommended for the tlde-rh
Another sovere1,rn rcmcdv for the bad effects of old age w.as the contact or embrace of :1 roun_i person or animal. enJblini.:
the a11ed person to re1r11n some of hu lose heat and momure by con~1on from the superabundance 1n the \'Oun,rer creature.
The roval road to health could lead. rhus. to a warm puppy. or betttr sriU. a youthful maiden. Ast:rolo_21al and asrronom1c.ll
lore were obviowly abo of ltfCat importance 1n Galenic therapy: the phvsician almost had tO be a pracuon.2 asuolol!cr .u
well. ~ "medical month" consisted of twenry-eight da1s Ca number which recurs in the dia,rams of the Vornich
manuscript>. and rhe influence of the moon was of considerable importance throu,£h its effect on moururc and the tides.
Roger Bacon. in his medicinal work (Bacon 1928a). provides an extremely complete. clear. and detailed eicphlnauon of
astrolo~ as it rclattd to medicine land W ithington. in liis preface to the work. itivcs an cxccllcnc ,£cncral summan· of
Galcruc doetrincs and Bacon ·s contributions and sources as welll . Fi!lJrc 34 shows some salient features of Ga len1c med1C1ne.
1n " fo1m .. : some of the terms mav well underlie the labcb and tC'Xl scrinp in certain cosmolopc:al and amonomacal dr:1,..1 nc~
in the manwaipt. and possibh- in the zodiac diagrams also. Thev mav be involved in the "human fi~re" drawmirs as -v.ell :
the omn1prestnt puffs of vapor or foam could well re~t the humor or qualiocs. the diJlesttons. etc. Terms rcfem nl? w
deizrccs of coldness. warmth. wemcss. and drvness may even be concealed in the text of herbal folios . as the\· are frequen1 h
menooned in ancient an~ medieval herbals as properties of medicinal planu.

8.6 Ars Notori11: Demonic 11nd Angelic Magic
I have found relativel y little maccnal dirKrly concwrun" chis topic. although tt u mentioned 1n pass1n~ an man\· of the
.,orks Clfed an S«tion 8. 1 above. Yates ()966) describes it :asa maitical art of mcmorv. UJi"lt " sh<>nMnd nocae .. or s1·mbols.
and regarded as a vcrv blade kind of magic. Walker (1958 ) discusses certain svstenu of " sptrfrual ma,1c.. 1n cons1dcrablt
detail. Thorndike ( 1923-581 characterizes An Notoria as an an dcsiped to g1Jn ltnowledge of and to commurucatt with
God by the invocation of angels. iwng mysncal charaettrs. and prayers; he also dismis~s all the material a.s " mean1n1tless
1umbles of diagrams and magic words" without celling us much more about it. The ~sscnce of the Ars Notona sttms to have
been the use of angels' and demons' names. and an anempt to exploit these intcrmediancs as channels of illurrunanon and
power from God. Trithtm1w CS1tgniogr11phi11. 1606). Piutri~. the Solomonian and Abramelinian maFtcal snrems. and
John Dec's maitical practietS aJI made heavy use of invocations directed to demons and spirits. Fi~rc 33 shows some ltm of
names from various s:rStems. attd figure 32 provides some examples of the seals. talismans. and diagrams cmploved to invoke
and control thc:sc: beings. The spirits were intric:at'Clv connc-cud wirh the four dirccttons. the elements. the celestial spheres
and <>fher cosmological entities. and so mav have bttn namcd on some of rhe Vovnich manuscripr folios

The mysucal Jewuh philosophv known as Cabala Ior Kabbalah l developed in Spain durtnit the Middle Alles. A thirtttnrh.
cencurv book called the Zahar. ori11inatin1t 1n Spain. was an 1mporunt source of Cabalistic lore for later ••ri ter~. T he Cabala
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depended hea\·ih on manipul.iuon of tht letttrs of tht Hcbre-~ .. lphabec Jnd hm of $aCrcd word\. JnJ '\\.U rn 1:encr.d h1 d1I\
··verbal .. and abstract in character. in conmist to the iconic. nsual qu.. lrr\' of man,· other ma~1cJ l s\'Srtnis Tht n3nits ••I t,,...:
and of anp:eu a,nd rhe Hebrt\lo lerters were employed rn wan srronj!h su,z_cesnn,2 ro us. toda\'. CT\'ptolo.2ic.: techniques 1Jnd. in
fact. the manipular.ioni of the Cabala ma,· have inspired at leur some tar!\' m·ptotraphic devices !... Ma~ir squares .. were- .1
prominent feature of the sntem. Ten basic clements called the · "Scphiroch ·· were cs.sent1al to the doctrine . th est 1o1.eresupposcd to rcpttsent the powers or attributes of God. and were associated with ocher entmes 1 ccn spheres of the un1\'trSt.
cte.. J in a tvpical medieval table of connpondenccs lsee fi,zun ;~ 1. The Hebrev. lmers were aJI :i.ssoetared wirh uniqucnumerical values and a Cabahwc method c.allcd ··iemama.. permitted alrcrnan,·e words ha\·ine rhc same numerrcJI '.ilucs ' "
be subsmurcd for seu of names such as the "Scph1rcxh·'. .Another Cabalimr Jrr called ··temurah .. 1n,·oh·eJ JnJ.1:r.1111n11nr.:
sacred 'l!.ords.
Most of the ma1or maJ?ical S\'Stems ut lacer cimcs made at least some use of Cabala. Hcbrev.· lure and the Hebre1o1. l.in):uJr.:c
and alph.abct were rc,11ardcd. because of their Biblical associaaon. as cspecialh' hol\'. ancient. and ma.izicalh· potent \X'hilt
the 1ma_2erv and "fed" of the Vornrch manuscript docs not sttm ven de>Klr akin to the dn·. abstr::ct. ;ind .isceta•
atmosphere of Cabala. the 1mporuncc of the dcxttine and of the Hebrew words oriJinannj? 1n n to med1e,·al maStte rn cencrJ I
make It wonhwh1le for .. scudenc of the manuscript robe ar least supcrficialh· familJ:lr wuh 1r. W't have sttn .ibove t 5. 1 ) thJt
~cwbold ancmpred rouse a Cabalist1c principle invoh·in,i all combinauons of the lt'rten of rhc Hebrev. Jlphabet taken t\\ 11 .11
J ume ;u a part of hrs decipherment method. This. in itself. ~ems to have been an m,ll'enious Jnd rather re;.1~..nJhl~
h\'pothem. howC\cr mistaken 1t hu turned out to have been. General Co\·era,L:c: of Cabii.1'1 m.i\ be found in 81.iu • 1•1+1 .
M.ithcrs I 195 l ). and \X' a1tc 1 19 29 J.

8.8 Alchemy
The topic of alchemv hu bttn dealc w1m bv manv wmen in matt\' different wan. Shumaker I 19721 and Graubard
present Jtood ircncral rreatmenrs. and Thorndike I 1923-581discusses aJchcmv m passin1t as he describes the Q,·m1n,i:s
of various ancient and medieval practitionns. Sin-er I 1928-31) provides a comprehens1..·e catalo,zue of alchemrc.il
manuscr1pu. and an cquallv comprcherwve listin,11 of alcherrucal terms and s\·mbols ma~· be found an Gcssm.an 11922 1
Ashmole 11652 J prncnu a lar1re and valuable collccnon of old manuscripts. pcrm1mnJ the reader to l!'ltn .. n excellent
trc!JnJ for ttle nature and wvle of thflr tau and illustranoru.
The or1J!1n of alchcmv apparentk cannot be uaccd back to an' one source v.·ith an\· ccna1ntv. h was ..umbutcd w rhc~vpuans. Bab\'loniaru. Jews. and perhaps even to the Hindus and Chinese. Medieval wmtts ascribed iu ori,z1n m Hermes
Trisme~mu). and much of the alchem1ol lore that came down to the Middle A,:cs probabh· had us source amoni: the
AJexandrran Greeks in the earh· Christian era. It was transmined to Europe from the Arab world throuJh ., transl•mon an
1144 of a work cnmled ··Book of the Composition of Alchcm\·.'· lntttcst in alchcmr was lon,1-lrvcd. conunurn,1 intu tht
seventeenth ccnrun· when It be,zan to decline: the ~-htttnth ccntun as re,zarded aJ the end of 1u real 1nt1uenct ElrJs
Ashmole IA.D. 1617-1693. founder in 168' of the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford. the fint pubhc museum 1n the
Briwh Islcs J. was perhaps the last prominent enthusiast for alchcmr.
The doctrines of alchemv covered a very broad ran~e of technical pracnccs and natural phenomena: 1t ii difficult indttd to
d1scntan1tle 1u 1numatc 1ntcrmin,zlin,11 of GaJcnic medicine. philosophical and rcli•ious mvsticism IChrisuan and pa,1an J.
mvtholoiz,·. astrolo.,·. bocan\'. ioolo,1\·. mincralo,1v and primitive chcmutrv. It was an aJl-cmbracrn,11 ma,11Cal or rehiz1ous
philosophv as well as a more or less opcranonsl set of tccbruqucs. There were cwo main forms of akhem~· : pramcal <alchem\'
was the acmal anempt to create new compounds nr substances by chemical operations. and prom1nenth·. of course. the
anempc to produce or multiplv ,zold. It armc. in all probabiur;. from early meuf.worlcin,1 and smelnn1t lore passed down
throu,1h the aim from carh· man in the Near East. Theoretical alchcm\'. on the other h.a.nd. wu a philosophical docmnc
<About the nature of the universe and of matter : an eclectic amal~m of Gnosticism. Nco. Platorusm. Chnsuan mnucal
doctnncs. and pa,1an mvtholoicv. There was no hard-and.fa.st line drawn bcnatccn these cwo branches of the art: t\·pKalk.
each praccmoncr of alchemv struck h1.s own prdttrcd balance bcnatccn the smoke. smells. and ,1ad~tn· of the l<Aboraton· <and
the qwet of the Kudy or the orator.· of the maizus.
It was cusromarv for an adept 1n alchcmv. npcc1aUv one who da1mcd to have attained some prarncal success. to adopt .i
·son" or heir to whom he would pan on his wUdom at hu death. Elias Ashmole was .. adopted .. in this WI\' b,· an older
alchemist named Wilham Backhouse: Ashmole himself apparcnth- never attempted the laboracon operations of pracucal
alchtm\' but contented himself with rcadinJ and collectin,1 manuscripts and studvin~ the nmbols and concepts of thcoret1cal
.tlchem\' Almosr all alchemical writin,1s were routine!\· couched in a hi1rhJv mvsterious. delibcratch· m1slcadin~ and
mnaphur1cal laniuaie: codes .ind ciphers were common!\- cmplovcd in the manuscripts. and extreme 5«TCC\' ,,..as che rule
r 195 31
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In esstncc . 1 .is far JS modern v.-ri1e.rs ha\'e bttn Jble ro 'cuess from 1he ronvolured scrrcr wrm nli!s th.11 h.1,·e \'1in1t: Jim n t"
us J alchcmv was based on a rhcon· involvinc a fund amen ta I consmucn1 oi all mtture c:illed the .. first mJtter .. or · h,·le ·
Individual ob1em ,JZained their characrerisric' identities rha1 made them what the\· were in.stead of somcthm~ else. throu.ch
the addition of "qualities" such as the cold. moisture. drvness and hear of Galenac medicine. In order to transmute Jn ob1en
into another object. one must remove 1he .. qualities·· of one nature. ~t back co the neutral " first matter". then add or " cast
on .. the ..quali11es.. of the dt>sircd narurt' (usually rhosr of ~old l. This process involved elabora1e sequences of manipulations
in rhc alchemisc' s "Jaboraron"' rhat mi,hr occupv monrhs or years. emplov the services of man\· helpers .•md consumt
incredible amounu of monc\· and effort. Practical alchem\· was a feasible hobb\· for onh· the richesr of men.
The laboraron· opcrarions included a lon,JZ list of activities which arc ,·anoush· 1and. needless to sav. mntcr1t1ush· 1 Jet1nc<!
m the mam· alchemical ucarises. Thev arc ·described bv terms such as calcinaaon. soluuon. puucr'acuon. l'On ~tl.11111n .
iermcntatio~. exaltation. and projccuon. The products of these processes and rhcir appt>arancc and beha\'1or in the l.1bor .1mr1
.. 1itlas:swarc" or vessels were described in wildly metaphorical wavs I a black residue was .. the raven .. or the crov." s head " : .1
corrosive acid was "the ~rcen lion:.':- cxher substances were. called.."the snowv swan··. 'the road that cats his fill ". " chc
draizon". ctc.J. Substances were referred to as " medicine. .. ' ·menstrual fluid." ' " blood: · ere .. or labelled v•1ch chc n.imes 111
pam ofrhe human bock. Metaphors were taken from human social life r ·marrialle .. or " weddinll.... copulacwn.·· "deJrh·
and "burial" l. and rcliJ?ion I.. the passion of Christ:· .. resurrection..... purification ..... redemption .. I . In fact . .iln111s1 .1n1
name o : an\' na1ural or artificial objeet or process could appt>ar as a .. cover-word" for some alchemical process m produ\'C
le is m,· own opinion tha1 rhe Vo\·nich manuscnpc could well be. at lease in part. an alchemical treame. I tecl rh.u th1'
h\·porhem explains the sccren- and mvsteriousness of its form : rhc difficulrr of dcaphcriniz it or rCCO,li!nmn!o! HS draw1 n~s 1n
anr conventional herbal or astroloizical illustrations of the times. and the apparent encvcloped1c character 11t m ccintenr. In
fact. the onlv two drawinizs J have found that have an\' close kinship in sn·lc or uearmenc ro those in the manuscripc .ire!" "
illustrations in Ashmolc's ThtatrrJm Chemirum Britanni(lml I 165 21. These are: a drawiniz of a plant. "lunaria ... on p .;4ti.
and a svmbolic rt'prrsenrarion of an alchemical operation on p. 350. Both of these arc in a ,rroup of manuscripts of Ash mole·)
collection which arc idtncificd. alas. only as "anon\·mi.'' The text. 1n paired hnes of Old En,JZiJSh verse. discusses herbs.
Christian mvstical plati1udcs. asrrolo,J?ical matters. etc. in the usual wildlv heteroitcnt>ous conizlomera11on. Ir 1s app.irench
much farther toward the .. theoretical" or philosophical end of the spectrum than the practical.
The plant fiizure has man\· of the odd m·listic features of the Vo,·nich manuscript's herbal f~hos: the r1~1dh S\'mmtm,.tl
arranizemtnts of leaves and flowers : the .. molded plastic". bloch. or sculpturesque forms: the platform wtth abrupc cd ~t>~
havin,2 a "cue our" look on which the plane 1s sittin~. ver\· similar in m·lc to wme rooc forms on the Vorn11:h manuscript
plane folios.
The other fi,1Zure h;as elements resemblinll some of those in the folios showin1it nude human fillures 1n cubs of liquid. :\
cloud-like form at rh' top. from which conventionalized ran emanate. represencs God : immcdiat~I\' below. the tl~ure vt .t
man or an1tcl breathes into rhc mouth of a bulbous alchtmical vessel : his breath 1s clcarl\· indicated in exacch the v. J\ thJt
the vapors or liquids arc shown passin.2 throuJlh the claborare ··p1umb1nf' on the Vovnach manuscript folios . On the \·esstl
are a sun Iwith a face I above and within a crescent moon: from each of these. vapors or emanattom are sho9. n descend1 n1:
throuizh rhc vessel. The round bottom of the vessel 1s provided with SC\·en spouu. spaced around m curved c:1rcumtcrcnct.
and rhe \·apor emerjZes from all of rht'Se and trickles down ovrr rwo nude. plump human fi}lures lockinJl arms and holdin1:
hands: these fi1tures . while better drawn than the Vovnich manuscnp1 nudes. arc short-leizJ?ed and " h1pp\.. '. "'Ith iac
tummies. in a verv similar srvlc. Two dra}lons nandinJl on their heads and a toad complete the composition. The m·le of the
seven spouts on the vessel is so close to thar of similar spouu and vents on rhc pipe.like forms in the manuscript as to be
almon indistin~uishable . and the svmbolic use of conventionalized forms to create a nev.· nnthctic v.·holc v.·1rh a complex
mcaniniz also seems closch· akin to the methods of the Vovn1Ch manuscripts scribe or scribes. ~'hilc chest drawan.i.:s art:
identified onlv as .. anon\·mous·· in Ash mole's collecr1on. J have discovered some h1,2hl\' similar fi}lures in other works \\'here
thcv arc as$0Clated with the writin~s of Geor,e Riplcv. a fiftttnth-centurv alchemm who produced numerous treatises 111.·11h J
stron,2 Christian flavor IPhilalcthes 1678. Riplev 1~91. 17561. De Rola (19i3. fiizure 641 shows a fi,1Zure similar co chc
second described above. cit1niz m source as De Erroribw. b\· John Dastin I Brimh Museum. E,J?crton 84~ . folio 1-:v 1
ln anv case. it seems lilceh- that a thorouizh examination of alchcm1cal manuscripts and their illumauons mi~hc .tmph
r1:1>av the efforts of an\· student who could }lain access to them.
'

8.9 The Rosicrucian Alovementandjobn Dee
While Dr . .John Dec has alread\' been mcnriontd quite frequenth' in this mono,eraph. 1r remains ro prcwide .i iulltr
discuuion of his thou~ht . his writin~s. and his connection with the Rosicrucian movement. :i philosophical tradmon 111.·hich
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ma'" itstlf. have some i>Htin~ on the Vovnach manuscript. There arc a number of ~ood tttatmenu of John Dec s lite .&nd
thou~ht. noubh· Deacon I l 968J. Fell-Smith ( 19041. and French C197 21. Yates 1197 2) covers the earl\' Ros1crum1n
mo~t very tborou1thl~. and dnls WJth Ott in that context. Dee's private djarv I Dee 1842 1 and a lut of the man uscripts
in blS Wjte a>llecnon f)amcs 19211 are of coruadim.blc (though less general) inmest.
The Rosiaucian movement. centering an the PaJumate region of Germany but havin~ wide-ranjttn~ repercussions 1n
odter European countries. •&1 euentially an atttmpt to liberalize ttligious and philosophicaJ thinki~: 1t combined the rich
heritage of rhe Htrmnic uacfjcion with Christian mysticism and a generoiu admixture of alchemy. Cabala. ma~ic. and
medicine. The Rmiaucians were fanatically seaerive. The authors of the original Rosicrucian ·· manifcstoes" ( rhc F11,,111 and
the CDnfuiio. both t't'pf'odw:ed in translation an Ya~ 1972! never uvnled their identities. The\' claimed ro have founded J
" brocherhood." and appttred to invite new adhfttnts; all attnnpu on the pan of would-be ruruiu co /let m touch • ·ich the
founders Sttm to ha~ bttn frwdess .Gd ceru.inJv rCCClved no open response lalthou,:h tht"re may ha ve been some wcllconccaled conw:u and aaiviries behind the ICbC:Sl.
The Rosicrucian doariaes. like those of alchemy to a-hich they arc doselv akin. manafCSled a hiJhl v devious and
convoluted use of symbols and ~Y· To the amalgam of devices familiar in alchftrly. the Rosicruciaru added polmcal
svmbolism reLucd to the prominent contlict between Prcxesunr nations and l~aders. organized around Fredenck V ( Elector
Palatine of the Rhine. and married to Princess Elizabeth. dau~hrer of James I of Enjrland) and rhc reactionan Catholic
house of Habsbur~. Thest quas1-politiaJ svmbols wuh reli1tious and mystical overtones included rhe Habsbur, ca1dc. the
Palatine lion. the ~row . images related to the "Order of th.e Ganer: · and s\'mbols taken from or alcin to t hose tn John
Ott's writin,s. especially his ,\fo1WJ Hi~glyphiu lDtt 1,64. 1964).
John Dec. accordi~ to Yatn. ··belonged emphaocalh· to the Rcnaiuancc Hcrmciic tradition. brou1tht up co date wu h
new drvclopments. and which he further expanded in origanal and important dittetioru·· ( 197 2. p. xii 1. Later. on rhc same
pa,e. she describes Ott's conuiburions as follows : ··10 the lower e lemental world he ma.died number as rechnolo~ v and
applied sciences. ... Jn the ttlesrlal warJd. has study of number was related to astrology and alchemy. and in his 1\fon.1
Hi~gl'JPbic• he bcli~ he had discovered a formula for a combined cabalm. alchemacal and mathematical science which
111ould enable iu possasor to move up and down the scale of bei~ from the lowest to the highest spheres. And in the
supercclesual sphett: Ott believed that he had found the secret of conjuriOJt angels by numerical computations in the cabalist
tradition."
•
0tt·s influence was carried to the E~ continent. whett he made extensive visits from I S83 on. He Wal. accord1n~
to Yates. Yer\' active in scirrin.it up l\CW moYCmena in Cmtral Europe. mou•h hu work then hu been SNdied less thorou1hh·
than bis life in En~land . It would s.ccm that Ott was somewhat of a.n antcllecrual lead~ in Bohemia. not onl" in alcht:m\ .
but in a rcli,aous reform movement. the nature of which has no< yet been investi•ated and explained fullv. Most of the cvent.s
discussed in Yates· trearmmc of Ott and chc Rosacruciaau probablv took place afttr the Voynich manuscript was already 1n
existence. Ir Sttms to me verv likely. however. that there 1s wme kinship ~ttn the philosophv undcrlytnl[ the manusmpt
and the Rosicrucian tradition. Because of the kno111n assoaation of chc manusaapt 111ith Rudolph's court and pouiblv also
with Ott. and the obvaous sim.ilaritv of its secrftive. synthetic svmbol.wn co that of the Rosicruoans. a serious student can
scarttlv afford to i~e anv of thu tu1rhlv intcraan,: material.
A brief 111ord should be said conm-nin.2 the " ha~IYJ>h.iC manuscript" wtuch Ott wu reputed to have had in his
and which some 111ri tcrs have identified with the Voynich manuscript. The lmer 111rincn in 167~ bv Sir Thomil
Browne to Eli:u Ashmolc. and tt'pOl"ring the words of Arthur Dee. John Ott' s son. conttrning this mvsterious manuscript. 1s
quoced bv Fell-Smith (1904) a.s follows : ..The uansrnutation
~oldj was made by a powder they had. 111h1ch was
found in some old place. and a book lyin.2 by it cont.ainin.2 nodtin~ but hicro,:lvphicks: which book his [ Atthur·s J father
bestowed much rime upon. but I could nor hear that he could nuk1e tt out." (p. 31 l ). Arthur Dec. born 1S79. was
apparencJ v ei~ht vcan o ld at the rime he saw the nftltS he dcsaibes.
Another history related by Fell-Smith probably records the oripn of the manu.scnp< and the powder: " Kellcv is reputed to
ha~ been wandcrin~ in WaJcs.. . when he stumbled upon an old alchemical manuscript and rwo caskets or phials conwrun1t
a mysttnous red and whi1t powder.·· ( p. 17 l. It was Kdlcv. in anv case. who brought the powder and the manuscnpt to Ott
when the\' first became acquainted. In fact. one gains the definite imprasion that Kelley's oriJtinaJ purpose in sttk1n11 Ott
out I under an assumed name at first I was to ,:ajn his assiscantt. and ptobably has monecar~ backin~. for an anempc to puzzle
ouc the meananJt of the manuscript and to llSC the poY11dcrs to make jtOJ.d.
Dee's diary. as C'ciittd by Halliwell CDtt 1842) pro11idcs no further illformation conarninj[ the manu5er1pt or the powder.
Josten. however. in a hi,:hly intcrcsti~ recent aniclr (196~ l. describes a portion of the diary that had bttn d iscovered an a
soura separate from the remainder : this ampt docs. mdeccL contain considerable information on the matter. It records in
~ion .
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~eat detail an incident durin~ the time when Dee and Kellev were enga,1?ed in communication with the an_£cls: the spirits
insuucted them. through Kelley. to descrov all their precious books and occulta. including the hiero,1?h·phic manuscript and
the powder. This sacrificial act. intended to be a test of their high purin· of purpose and submission to God's will. rtquired
their placing the objects into a furnace (undoubtedlv a part of the furnishings of their alchemical laboratorv I and permittin.c
them to be consumed b\· the fire.
This ccremonv or bi~ of sleight of hand (for it was apparently an elaborate deception. either worked on Dec bv Kellcv for
some purpose known onlv to his unbalanced and unscrupulous mind. or else perpetrated bv both men for some unkno~·n
common purpose upon a third paml was duly accomplished: the next dn. all the .. desrroved" arcana miraculoush·
reappeared. to be rediscovered whole and undamaged b\· Kcllcv in the ashes of the furnace. The description of the
ceremonial burning includes a tantalizing glimpse of the hicroii;lyphic manuscript itself. which is described as be1n~ sm;ill bu1
written in letters ..laqzcr .. than those of usual writing. and to have bttn stored in a velvet ba1t or sack.
On his break with Dec in.P.raitue. Kelle.v kept most of the magic powder: what ultimately became of the manuscript 1s not
reported in any of the sources I have consulted. It sttms likely that Kelley kept that also (since it had apparent!\· been his
from the beginning) and subscquendv sold or relinquished it to Rudolph. Unfortunatclv. the mere characterization of this
book as beinii; .. in hieroglyphics .. is not enou~h to warrant a secure identification with the Vovnich manuscript. since man\'.
if not most. alchemical treatises were couched in scm~t characters. Ir was more usual. howC'Ver; for the secrer s\·rnbols robe
inrcrm xed with Latin or some other more familiar letters after the fashion of a rebus. fr also seems likelr that Dee woulJ
have been familiar with the alchemical symbols. and would have had no trouble in makin1t some sense out of them. howt""er
little success he may havo..anained in makiniz 1told according to their instructions. Section 9.4 provides a somewhat fuller
discussion of alchemical symbols. and figure 42 shows some examples.

8.10 The History of the Hind11-Ar11bic Numerals
Jn view o( the strong possibility that some. at least. o( the Voynich symbols mav be early forms of numerals. somethin~
should be'said about the origin and development of thm numerals in Europe. Figure 16 shows a sample of some earl\'
numeral forms that bear a resemblance to some Vovnich script characters. Two good 1tencral studies of the ori1tin of Arabic
numerals arc Hill ( 1915 l and Smith and Karpinski ( 1911 l. The original birthplace of the numerals is veiled in uncercainrv;
thev could have come from Eizvpt. Persia. China. or Mesopotamia. Their historv can. however. ~clear!" traced in India .rnd
then in their very gradual adoption in Europe. The Hindu system of numerals. includinii; place value and a s\·mbol tor
.. zero... was transmitted to the Arabs at a relatively early date. Smith and Karpinski trace the first introducnon of the Hindu
numerals to a visit A.O. 77-, bv a Hindu astrologer to the coun of the Caliph. where his astronomical tables were translated
inro Arabic. Other Arab mathematicians (among them Al-Khowarazmi. who izave his name. in the form .. al_£orism .. or
"algorithmi."' to arithmetical calculation using the nc..., numerals. and ultimatelv to our modern .. alizorithm .. I based their
tables and computations on that translated work.
Arab writers continued ro use the new numbers. consistendy refcrriniz to them. and the arithmetic based on them. as
.. Indian·· well into the thinttnth century. The adoption of the numerals into Europe is hard to pin down exactl\'; Smith and
Karpinski anribute it to the travels of merchants and traders in Spain. where Arab influence was moniz. as earh· as the ninth
or tenth century. Numerous visits to the Near and Far East were made bv uaders and miuionaries throughour che Middle
Ages; the travels of the Br0thers Poli were unusual only in the thoroughness of their documentation and the interest thev
have aroused in modern times. These travelers brou~ht back many bits and pieces of foreign lore. some of it remarkable in
the wealth of its detail and vividness of description. The Hindu.Arabic numcrab undoubtedly became known at least to some
throuii;h these accounts. One form of the numerals. emplovcd in conjunction with the abacus. ~came known to Europeans
under the names .. characteres" or ..apiccs:· and involved unusually bizarre and ornate varieties of the svmbols.
The adoption of thr new numbers in Europe was an enremelv slow matter. Thcv seem to have been known or mentioned
bv some writers for a considerable time before they came in~o anythinp; like 1tcneral use. They were not cmploved b\·
merchants for the praetical calculations of commerce until surprisingly late. Leonardo Fibonacci of Pisa. born about 1175.
did much ro introduce the numerals to Europeans. His Liber Ab4d. written in 1202 and rewritten in 1228. explained the
new numbers and used them as they would be employed in the usual computations of business. The methods he presented
were reiected both by the conservative mercantile class and by university circles. accord in.£ to Smith and Karpinski ( p. l 31 1.
The bankers of Florence were forbidden to use the new numerals in 1299. and .. the statutes of the Universin· of Padua·
.
required stationersto keep the price lists of books ·non per cifras. sed per literas daras .. '. ( p. l 33J.
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Still. rht ntw svsmn made some hwwa\· from 127~ on. It is 1nrertst1n,2 ro n0tc rhar rhc common folk of '.\.11rthern
European nations like Germanv rarelv wed Arabic numerals brfore the s1xtttnth centur" The inventton of chc-.ip paper. le:iJ
pencils. and modern mtthods of muluplication and division did not come about until qune recenrh·: these 111.·ere the
deveiopmencs thaL accordifl& ro Smith and Karpinski. reallv made the new .. alf1.orism .. anracuve and practical for evenda\·
use. Btfore that time. the Arabtc numerals were employed primarily on coiru. for numberi~ the pa,1tcs of manuscnpu. and
for dates. TMv are often founa 1nterm1~ed in bizarre wavs with Roman numerals: e.,... ·· 1VOjj"' for " l ~O.:? ":
" WCCCC°,0" for " 100"; and " M .CCCC.8ii" for " 1482". In the early and transitional phases of their adopuon. rhe
numerals or "ciphfts'. were ~arced as incomprehensible. mysterious. suanf(e. and well-suited for use ;is cr\'puc s\·mbols in
secttt wricin,E svsrems.

8.11 Mediei111l and Ren11iss11nce Costume
The clothin,E of some of the buman fi~ures on tht pages of the Voynich manuJCripr should afford us some clue as co tht
dare and provenience of the work. Unfortunately. the draw1n1t is so sketchv. and the fi1tures are so small and lackm~ 1n
detail. char th~ IS disappoincin~ly little co fCO on. A wide varaetv of hats and headf1.ear are in evidence. e'·en on fi,iures
ochcrwisc cnrirelv nude ; these include a varattv of diadems. tiaras and crowru as well as wide-brimmed hau. tlopp,· ta.m-oshanttrs. and hau provided with ribbons. veil~. or plumes fallin1t over the weareruhoulder or back. Dress oi women Jnd
perhaps also men includes a sort of Ion~ pleated robr with wade sleeves Isee Vrr,io and one of the Gemini t1''1ns. tieure IO
Ven· common is a kind of kntt-len.ith. pleated tunic belted at the wam lttt Sa1t1ttarius. fi~ure 10\ Costume~ ot' th•~ t\'pc
were common dunn~ the fourteenth. fiftttnth. and sixtttt1th centuries throu,rhout Europe. There Sffm to hr no rxamplcs ot
more extreme sryles: the call corucal hats or rwo-horned hca~ear for women; the exa1t1tcrarcdh- puffed pantaloons and huee
ruffled collars for men an KYie after about 1 ~~0; or the curly-toed shoes. very short tunics over skan-u.izhr panes wuh
codpittn that were the hei1tht of fashion somewhat earlier. The garments shown. however $1cetchalv. on the Vovruch
manusaipt folios sttm quitt simple and restrained on the whoJc. and provide relatively little decu1ve anformanon. Thev Sttm
to me. from an admittedly superficial snadv. to be consisttnt with a dace betwftfl 14~0 and 1~'O (Stt Von Boehn 1964 for a
well-illustrattd treatment of Slxteenth·cm~rr costume I. Some typical hat and dress forms from rhe Vo,·nach manusmpr ar~
shown an fi~urcs 10 and 37.

Chapter 9
Collateral Research: Artificial and Secret Languages
I...atc mcdacv.al and Renaus.ance ph1losophl' included .a ,·acorous 1n1rresr 1n S\'nrherrc l.inrzuaites ot m.1nl' lanJs: tht-s1: \\t'rl
,·:moush' intended for concealment ot secrers. expression of mymc:il reli,1ow 1deas. abbre\'1ated .and rnmpacr rr.ansc:ripunn •''
ttltt. anterlin~ual communication. and an cnC\'clopedic mnemonic representation of human knowled~e. As has b«n the 1..asc
throu,ihout these chapters on collateral research. I can prC"Sent here onh' rhe barest su,1t,1temon ol the material "'aalablc w th1:
1nrerested reader.

9.1 Brllchygr11phy: The History of Sh01"th11nd
The .ancacnt Grttks empfo,·ed :i sntem of abbrc,·1auons called T1roniJn Hand or :-.=ocauon. ascribed t11

~IJn:u>

Tulltu,
e.arh Gr1:1:~
.1bbrev1.1rioru 1n his deophermenr method . •u we sa.., an Chapter ~ - Man\· later sncems ot abbte".1.wins in R,lm.1n .an.:
medieval umC'S were inspired bv. or b:ised on. thtsc:irk Grttk n·srem. F1~ure 38 sho~•s .an 1nrcremn.: exJmple: 11t J me:Jic,.1:
shorthand system derived from the Greek methods: its strokes arc made up ot paru of the leners · .a" throu,1th k' .and url1
tor ms of the H1ndu.Arabte numerals This svstcm. called "Norana Aristotclis" b1 its author. an En~lish monk ol the
thirteenth centurv. is of interest because of the resemblanC'l' of some of its symbols to the Vornach characters 1prob.1bll'. 1n
m1· opinion. due to the derivation of both from nrh- numeral formsl . Th~ s~mbols acted as bases. to wh1Ch dots. lines. crl..
were added to form words. Ro,rtt Bacon was reported b,· .Johnen I 1940. p. 34 I to ha~· c been fam1h.1.r with the T1ronian
!'Ootanon. 1"hich hr called " ars noutoria".
Cappelli C 19491 prO\·ides a summan· of the haston· of Larin abbreviation S\'Stems and their de\'elopmenr from d.rn1,.1r
into mcd"val umes The Roman S\'Stem made use of several devices· sin~lc letters could stand ior entire v.-ords or srllJbf1:,
words could also be rruncated or concraeted. usualh· be1n,z provided 1"1th .i mark or s\·mbol sho~1n,z that some1h1n..i h.ad bc1:n
omitted I .a tail or curlicue extend1n,1i upward or downward. a line or cur\'e .above ceru1n letters. .a sunr lint. erc 1 Fu:u rt I shows some Lann abbrc"1anons used in the Middle A,1tes that resemble characters of the Vo\'nich script Arnone ccnc:r.al
works de:ilin,t wuh the hmor1· of shorthand and coveran~ the earliest nsrcms •re G1ultem ' 19(.)~ 1 .1nd .Juhncn ' I '>111
Alston 1 19661 provides a bibilo,raph\' of 1"orks on the s·ub1ec1.
Mosr e.arll' European or En.itlish shorthand nstems I have examined are des11ilned around simple lanes and curw:s. w v. h1l h
dots. dashes. circles. hooks. etc .. arc anached ar various positions to form compound S\'mbols standan,2 tor 11.·hole words. M11sr
of these earh· Sl'stems were not " phonetic." i.e.. thC\· made linle or no arrempc ro show the sound of words 1ndepcnden1h ot
spellanit conventions as modern svstems do. In faet. the earl\' s\·sterru tended more toward an 1dco~aph1( or s\·mbola,
representation of ideas. althou,:h alphabftic elements were also 1nvoh·ed. All of the S\'Hems 1"Cre cxcremeh elaborate:.
rcqurrinl! the mcmor12a1ion of vast arravs of ubiuan· S\'mbols that were difficult to write accuratcl\' and quickk. the modern
reader can onl\' wonder ho.., anvonc ever manaited to learn or remember their larl!e numbers of rules and forms. or to record
the: Un\· dots and hooks 1"ith sufficient precision to permit distin,1tuishin,1i them later an attempttn£ to read back \l.'hat the\ h.u.!
"rttten These merhods cer1a1nh· Sttm to have required far more effort than ordinar\' wrmn,1t.
Duthie I 19701 provides an intttesttn~ comparison of three major n·srems an exmence duranc Elizabethan umes. At le:isc
one of them ma,· have been emploYed to record some of the- texts of Shakespeare's plu·s durin~ acwal performances. so the'
must have bttn usable to some extent. I ..,ill summarize belo1". in hiizhh· abbreviated form. Duthae's presentation: the three
S\'stems seem tvp1cal of the methods :t\'ailablc in the sixteenth and eark St!vtnteenth centuries. Their authors intended them.
apparentk. not s1mpl\' for transcnpuon of spttch a.s modern S\'stems are emploved. bu1 .also for rapid .lnd condensed 1.1.r111m:
.is a rnncealmenr merhod. and a.s :i sort of elc_l!ant. philosophical mode oi represenuni: " ideas· .
Tiro in 1hc firn ccnrun· before Chnsr Utt Rose 187-1. Allen 1889. BO)ll' 197~ 1 . ~c~bold .memprec t11

9. J. J

Cbttr11ctn-i~

U><"

(Tbom11s Bright. circll J S88 ).

F1,1iurc 38 shows the basic srrokes :ind the subs1d1.an· elements to be added ro e.ach an Bnizht s snrem. E:ach oi the c1chrec:n
base S\'mbob consmcd of a 1·erucal line with a duttn,2uuhanl! hook. curlicue. ecc.. on its top: these Sl'mbols could be "'nncn
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an four different positions 1vrrucal. horizontal. slanted teft. slanted r1,1tht 1 In addmon. m the i0t1C oi eJi:h bJse srmbol 11ne 1•1
twelve addmonal squ1,1t,1tles could be .added. makin)? 864 combined S\'mbols tor use to represent common ~•ords : thtst "'trc
called '"characterall words .. Other words not 1n this basic list were expressed b,· ·· assoc1auniz·· rhcm .u s\·non\'ms or
antonyms to a " charactcrall word". and prefixin,1t to it the first-letter base svmbol of the actual word. to serve u J son ot
determ1Mn1 (Stt the examples in fi,1turc 381 . As. Duthac ttmarlts. this svstcm was pr1m1tive and cumbersome. placm): J ):re.it
burden on the memon· of 1n iacr. and produc1n,1t forms wh1Ch were ver,· caS\' to icarble and confuse

9.1.1 lh•,hytrvJ1hie(P1tn&t/es. drc111590).
Baln· S\"Rcrn cmplo\'cd ordtnat\' Roman letters an combinauon 11·1th dots. commas. and Jccents 1 i: olltrnve~ ' i:Jlll'd h'
Bain " mdes" I. wh1Ch had to be \ 'Cr\' carcfullr and accuratch· placed around rhe lmers to J\'Otd i:ontus111n. Thl'
combtnat1oru of letters and ··uctlcs" produced symbols for a buic lisr of common words as an Bra,1tht's S\'Stcm. and s1mdarh
svnonvms and anronvms were shown bv us1n,1t the base-word symbol with an extra stroke on the ri,1tht or left. This shorthand
method required the memormn,1t of over ~00 different S'l"mboh: ,irear prtcision an rhe placement of rhe · tattles· · was
mandaton in order to avoid ,1rarbles. Jr docs not Sttm to have bttn any more pracucal than Bn,1thr's snrem

9.J.3 Stnogr11phie (job,, Wi//is. 1602).
Duth1t finds St ~no,1rraph1t rhe bcsr of the three. and considers 11 rube rht found.loon

ot modern shurrh.and

S\'Sltm) Fu:url'

31:! shows the rwentv·SIX ba1ic moltcs. called .. unchan11eable particles· . th est' were parth phuncuc. •nd ·· s1lcnr lettf't's v.-crl'
lar,1teh· suppreued an wr1aniz word\. A cucle added to the foot of a suoltc provided an ·· h ·· sound. and dots .iruniztd 1n ti,·t
cloclcwuc positions around the basic stroke srood for vowels. Abbreviated forrru of words were built up br combinim: these:
elemenu 1n a manner somewhat lake modern methoch. Willis S\'Stcm ts. in fact. ver\' much like the later Pittman S\'stem
I which mav well have been derived from irl. Duthie jud,1tes that Scenoizraphie could have been employed 10 record slo• .
c.u cful speech in condensed form. bur n<>< for rapid verbatim rcportm,lt. It is tntercsa:iniz ro note that Willi$ called has S\'item
" Sre,ianoizraphie" as well as Stcno11raphie. and considered it appropriate for concnlment of s.ccreu.
In summarv. 11 Sttrns unliktlv char anv of these S\"Stcms or others relared to them arc closch- akin ro the Vovn1ch script.
The onh' clcmcnr amon~ the Vovnich svmbols that bears anv resemblance to the dou. da1hcs. hooh and t1nles· ot the
carh· shonhand methods u the hook or curhcue rhat appean frequent!\· over the "'double.c" charaetcr ~-· tu tor m
There sttmS ro be no visible srructutt of auxilian· marks added to a rccvrrenr ser of b•sc s\·mbols. Ir scem5
considcrablv more reasonable. in m\' opinion. to look for relaoonshtps between rht Vo\11ich characters •nd med"' al Lmn
abbrev1at1oru. with some earlv numeral forms I Stt S«tton 4 . l.2 and fiizures 16. 17 I.

·cZc ··

9.2 Steg4nogr11pl,y: The Lzr/y History of Cryptology
There arc records of ciphers in ancient Eitypt and Rome: subsutution ciphers of various kinds. some crnplo\'lnjt in"cnrcd
alphabets or -comctr1cal symbols. were known from the early Middle A.~rs . Roitcr Bacon was -reach· interested an secret
wrmn11. and much hu bttn made lb\· would-be decipherers of the Voynach manuscrtpt l of Bacon's sratcmenu on this top1l
in his Epmola dt Su,.ms OptnbllJ Al'tis et N1111m1e. He recommends. for the concnlment of pear and p<Menr secrets. and to
prevent them from be1n11 abused bv the common herd of mankind. the we of the following expedients: l I characters and
vcrsn lor " 1ncancaaons·'I: 21 fables and eru1tmas: 31 leavt~ out ccnain letters. cspcaallv vowcb (as the Hebrews.
Chaldearu. and Arabs do to ma.ice their secrm harder to rrad! I: 4 I mnti n~ lmers of different kinds I as. for ex.ample. the
amonomer Erh1cus hid has ltnowlcd-e bv a mixture of Hebrew. Greek. and l..aon ltttcrs 1: 51 emplo,·1n1t letters ·· suan~c 10
ones own cuhure" : 6 1 acaon,i characters from one's own una1tination frhu last bean~. accordtnit to Bacon. an espec1alh
11ood method. used b... Arteph1us an has Book of thl S1c,.1u of N.1111'1): 7 I wi~ ~commie fiitures combined with docs and
s1ins instead of alphabetic characters: and finally 81 the " notory an:· which Bacon thoul'ht was the best method of all: the
art of wrmn~ .. as bricfh and rapidlv as one desires.·· Bacon claimed to have used some. at least. of these methods 1n his 011.-n
wrmn,is.

Thi~ h1,1thlv 1n1crcst1n1t and rather complete compendium of earlv crypto~raphic devaccs from the potent pen of the Dooor
Mirab1lu has underuandablv inspired manv uudcnts of the Voynich nanusmpt to sttk some or all of rh~ techniques in its
pa.res. and t~ sec in tt a result of Bacon·s praruce of his own rccommcndauoru. A co1U1derable htrraturc exists. dcalinJ' 11.·1rh
ciphers attributed to Bacon an alchemical works CHime 1904. 1914. 1915: Stttle l 928a. l 928b: Manh· 193 l I. An
ana.iram. in which Bacon ts supposed to have hidden a formula for ~unpowdcr. u cxpltcarcd variouslr b\' some. but
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debunked b,· others 111.·ho dismiss n .u a·supcmmous talc abou1 a split willow branch that ma.~ac.ilh rc101ru iuclt'. or JS J
carclcs.s m1srcad1np: b,· an earl\" t>dnor of a scntmcc in a nanuscriptl.
/\ var1erv of crvptopaph1c methods arc described by other ~ly wrnets: Ramon Lull rYates 1960. Rossi I% 11.
Trithmuus (l ~64 . 1606). Pona 11 ~63 1. A,rippa 11970). and Athanas1us Kircher (Kircher 163 l. McCraclccn 19.,.81 are
all cred11cd with svstems which arc csscnmJtv forms of opht>rs and codn or could be used as wch. John Dec was 1ntcrencd in
cnptopaphv. and made USt of 11 in his rruwons for his ronl pauon. Elizabc:th of Enidand. accordin~ to Deacon I 19681.
Manv urly S\"Sll'ms involvl'd subsurution ciphl'T's. usir11t inverted or distorted characters. ~l'omctr1c fip:ures. numer:ils.
alchemical and astrolop:ial svmbols. Latin abbrl'Yiations. ete.. in hvbrid con1?lomera11oru. Tht>rc wt>rc. in .idd1uon. some
more wphiscicatcd techniques. Lim of apparently innocent words all staruniz with a ,z1~en letter could ~ ust>d :is .:tltcrn.m:
codewords ior that inter. so that an innocvous-appcanniz ~nrencc consuttn~ of five Laun words m1p;h1 con.cc.ii .i iin .lcncr
word that carried the uue message. Correspondents uch hav1n~ a copy of the ··code book ·· conta1runiz the lonll Lim oi CO\"cr
words (made-op words. names of anp:cls and demons. stcr~ rcli~iow plaritudcs. etc.) could ~ 1hem as an eticmvc
means for concnlinll simple rucssa,cs in letters IS«. for eumplc. Trithemnu 1~64. pp. 48ff.l. Ramon Lutrs ru1at1nc
~omctnc fi~m marked with letters could be employed to produce dipaphs I /u.. Ab. Ac. . .. Az. Ba. Bb. etc.1 which
could ~ made to stand for words or concepts. A number of carlv crvpto1traph1c systems cmploved cipher wheels with one
fixed and one rotatm~ alphabet lc.Jt.. Alberti. 1n the late fifteenth centurv. and Silvester and Porta an the sixteenth . m:
Silvester I ~26. p 7 ; Porta 1~63. pp. ~3. 79. 83 : and Meister 1902. 19061.
An1tthcr carh· cryptographic device concealed a menaizc •·ithin a much lon~cr ··dummv" text b,· some rule .icrccJ upt•n
bv the corrcspondcnu. Alchctn\' treatises. whicb were ~ctcd to be en1pnatic C\"cn at best . were ideal \"Chicles for h1d1ni: j
brief mcssa1te in this wav. A related con~mmr S\'Stcm employed ,rroups of ~o or three l~s 1n various combin.it111ns. 1•r
the presence or absence of some appattruh- decorative or accidental charaetl't'ISOC I small and larp:c letters. ttm dou.
underlines. or strokes added to $0mc letters and not to others. shading. etc. I. These ~roups could be made to stand for letters
of a messa~e by a varict~ of convenaons; for example. in a trilitcral svstem dncribed bv Tritherruus (A.O . 1462- 1516 •
about 1500. a set of llroups AAA. AAB. AAC. ABA. ABB. ABC. . . .. CCA. CCB. CCC could provide rwenn·.scven values
for tbe letttts of the alphabet and a few additional charaftcrs. The rwenty·scven distinctions could ~ rcprt>scnted more
abstractJ~· by an" three smcs of three thinlls. arranjted in all un1que combinations f three different fonts. levels of darkness an
prinrinjt. etc.). The famous cipher of Francis Bacon I :about 16001 is of this type. diffennll from Tmhemius" sntem nnh· 1n
thar 1t used 1troups of five -elements. made up of two d1st1nctions or choices. and cmploved more soph1mcaced meJns nr·
conccalin~ the distincnons in a cover text.
An 1mprC1s1vc vartct\" of cn-ptopaphic methods. exhibit1n1t a surpr1Sin~ dc~c of complexm· and soph1st1cauon. were in
use at an earlv date in the service of the Papal cou" and the courts of Italian Princes. A number ot these S\'scems :ire
described in Meister 11902. 1906). Pasini 118731. Sacco ( 19471. and Alberti 11~681 . Meister ll902) pro,·1des a dc1a1icc'
history of carh· Italian ciphers. the earliest dating to 1226 from the Venetian Republic and others from man,· Italian c1t1ts
during the fourtttnth and the fifteenth centuries. Mcisttt I 19061 tracrs to the \'Cir 1326 or 1327 the earliest example of .1
device ailed a .. nomenclator: · consut1n1Z of a small list of code words Of svUables standing for words and phrases com monh
cmploved in Church or State correspondence ( .. Pope·· ... hones··. ··soldiers··. stc~d honorific phrasn. place names.
utlcs. etc.I. Meister describes a number of rcmarkablv complex and advanced s~ucms in use for Papal correspondence d uri ni:
the fourtttnth and fifteenth centuries. Thcst' emplovcd varaut substitunon clemcnu rmanv alccrnarivc aphcr clementS ~11
standinll for the ~e plainrcx1 element). often drawn from fanciful. foreilln. or invented alphabets. Manv such S\'stems :alSC1
made use of ··nulls·· la lisr of altcrnauvc dummy symbols having no meaning in themselves bur thrown in to pad out rhc text.
conceal panerns. and further confuse t)_1e would.be deaphcrcr >. AJl rhcsc devices could be cmploved 1n concert: :i
··nomcnclator:· rcallv a pnmirivc small code. plw an elaborate svstem of mono1traph1c. digraphic. and tr1~raphic variants.
with a corrnpondinglv vaned set of nulls as well. Fi1urc 39 shows a sampling of some carlv Italian cr'fJ>I01traphic svscems.
Of particular interest because of its relatively nrlv date is a srstem described by Jakob Silvester ( I 526). This svstem w~
based on a Latin dictionary; a code consistin1l of Roman numerals was assi1ncd to the columns of words on each pa1lc of the
dicaonar\'. As an alternative. to further confuK the decipherer. a set of di,raphs 1n random order CAf. DC. BN . etc.I could
be used instead of. or intermixed with. the Roman numerals to designate the column. Within each column. the ind1v1dual
words. arran,zcd in rou1lhlv alphabetical order. were indicated bv Arabic numerals. Latin cndinlls were shown br ssn,te
letters or di1raphs. The :alphabet employed is made up of invented and foreign symbols of great variet,·. Nulls drawn from a
large set of choices could ~scattered throujth the text. Fi,urc 40 shows a sketch of the main features of Silvcsrcr·s ~·s1em. and ~o short samples of text cnophcred in it Unfortunately. Silvcstcrs book d0t1 no1 provide cnou~h derail re1tard1n~ tht

diruoruirr or other upecu o( the sntcm to support a complete tn\"esD.R'ltlon oi 1cs relacionshtp to the phen11mcn.1 •'' the
\' o\·nich text. nor docs rt provide an\· lonjt samples oi enciphered text that m11tht be Studied staumcalh-.
The reader who remembers the remarks of Tiltmao conccrninit the '' be1tinntn1t·middle-end·· scrueture oi ..·ords in theVovnich tb'.t. and the commenrs of Tiltman and Friedman rellardinll universal and svntheuc lan,:ua,res. wall rcco)lnue the
possibilities of this earlv code system in accounrinjt for the phenomena they had in mind (Stt abo Seetion.s ~.6 . ~ and<>.<>
above. 8l well as 9.3 and the Appendix belowl. Friedman and Tilunan made strenuous attempts to trace the hmon ot
svnthetic lan~a~ back to a date sufficicnd\· nrlv to be contcmporarv with the Vovnich manuscript 11.e .. before l 'i"iO •. le
1s m,· opinion thai the earliest historv of such lanjtua~ can indeed be found b\· seatchinjt in rwo areas: firn . amonc e:irh
cr"Pto~aphrc S\'stems. and second. in the medieval and Renaissance Ars Mcmorauva. Yarcs 11966. p. 3i8 • menuons the
work of Francis Bacon. Comcniw. Bistttfcld. Dal1tarno. and Wilkins d1rcctrd toward the development of a .. real ch.arJli:cr
11.e.. a svsttm ol siitns like Chinese characters. supposed to be .. duccth" · related to their refercnu as are 1deoitraphs or
him>lllvphs. and independent of the sptllin,i or sound of wordsl. She traces th.is undcrukin,z back to a foundauon in •n
Hrlitt tradition of nmnon art. otin,z the work of Rossa J L9601. A complex ~aphic svm:m 1uch as chat oi Jakob
Silvnm- could well form the bas1S of rhc Vo~nich tnt. It is intcrcsrin,: ro nett mac a copv of Silvester s work in the Brmsh
Muscum Llbrar'" dated 16 l 6. is autotraphed bv. and had praumablv been tn the posscmon of John Dec I Shulman t 4r <>.
p 21.

9.3 P11sigr11phy: Univers11/ 11nd Synthetic L11ngu11ges
At chc ome dunniz the late Middle ~es and earl• Renaissance when Latan w;as no lonJtc:r functtoninJt as a L1n~uJ Fr:1n(J
for learned 1ncttnal communication and the vernacular lanJtu&iiles wttc be1ttnnin,z to be crnploved more and more. rn:in \
scholars beaan to be concerned about fincLnjt a substitute to fill the need for a un1vn-sal lan1tu31te Ar the same nme.

travellers. wbtthcr merchants or mw101Ut1cs. wtte br10jtinfZ news from the Far East of writin,z n•stcms that a~rcnth
cmplond idco,:raphs and charaam rhat could stand for idca.s as wholCl. rather than rcprcsc:ntinjt the 50unds of words
throu,i:h an alphabet. Thus there arose a number of cfforu directed toward the development of a .. universal character .. or
" real charaetcr" which would in some manntt bypass the multiplicity of vernacular ton1eucs and represcru ideas directlr 1n
the same wav for all nations.
•
Thu undcnakinfZ wu not rt'lllv a wholh- nt"lll idea: an fact. u was 50Jidlv based 1n the cncvclopcdic mnemonic smcms oi
the Middle ~cs. Yate:s Cl 966 1 examines the work of Franas Bacon and othtts an the seventeenth centun· enJtaJted 1n rht
search for a univt"rsal bnJtUIJte. uibmtz. a.s Yarcs shows. •-as a last Jtfeat exponent of the ancient tradmon. wca,·1n~ the :\11
or Memor,· into the cre:mon of the 1nfin1temnal calculw I Yates 19<>6. pp. 378 ff. 1.
The carh- S\"nthctk lanJtUIJtes had much an common wuh crypto,!trllphac codes. As a foundation. a class1ficar1on schcmt
was set up for words or ideas to form a framework of what were called .. smcare~oremau. · · The word-classes were chosen b\
each auchor accord1n.iz to his 0111n philosopb1cal bcnc and purposes: while intended to be independent of an\' one lan~ua.izt.
the scheme often involved numbers or codes a.ua1med to the words of a Larin dicuonar•. Some of the cate,i:oncs arc rnncrccc
and sttaiithcforward. bur man\· others seem forbtdd1n,:h' abstruse and philosophica.1 to the modern reader. In a srncm
devised b\· an anonvmow Spaniih Jcsu1r in 16B called an " amhmwcus nomcnclaror. " a dau was sec up for all words
relartnjZ to " the clements": this class was a.ui.izned Roman numeral I. Arabac numerals were used to select 1nd1v1dual ,,.,ords
within the class. e.,z .. I. Fire. 2. Flame. 3. Smoke..... 6. Wind. 7. Breeze.. . .. 12. Warer. ere .. IStt Groves 1846. p. 'S'I
ff.1. Dal.izarno·s svsrem involved ""enr,· cl~ of words or ideas. rcpraentcd b,· capital lem:n: A. for n:ample. srood for the
class ··Ens. Res": H for "Spimu.s:· U for " Homo:· etc. (OaJjfatno. 1661 1.
John Wilktm. inventor of a svstcm of .. real character" around the \'ttr 1668. set up forry dauc:s i11cludin1t such thin11s as .
I " Traruccndenul. GeneraJ" . 2. " TransccndenaJ. Mixed" : .... 'S . " God. the Creator ": 6. " The World. Creauon . " The Elemcncs". etc. These phil~phical c.lusc:s embodacd the concepts about che nature of the universe current in those
c1mcs. and dcr1van,z from medieval foundations . Linder each such class. subcategories were set up for " differences" and
species". " Differences" were shown bv vmica.1 and oblique lines attaehed on the left of the ~c symbol for the class.
spcacs· b\· an ad1unet n·mbol attached on the riJrht. Grammatical inform.anon l~n~s. etc.) was shown b\" doo or hnes
ana.ched to the compound svmbol. Wilkins' svstem had a spoken as well as a written form.
Groves 118461 and Karcher 116631 provide summaries of a number of earlv svruhctic ~ua~e svstern.s. Baus.1ru 119"'0•
IC"'es a verv complete treatment of svntheuc lanjtuajfCS of all n·pcs. 1ndud1n,z rclttiow. crvptOJtraphic. and mvmcal lan.izua.izes
.. swell. DaljZarno's svsrem as described in DalJtarno 116611. Comen1us· 1n Geissler 119591. Other sntems arc presented an
Wilkins t 1641. 1668a. 1668bl and Top t 1603 1. These invented lan,iuaJtcs arc of intcrcs1 to students of the VovniEh
manuscript for srvcral rcasom. First. rv.·o dedicated and expert crvptolotins who devoted vears of nudl' to the
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manuscript-Friedman and Tiltman-arrived inde~ndenth· at the h\'f><lthcm that a smthctic l.1n.cu.1ce ot. this n·pc m11:hc
underlie the Vonuch text. Second. the mucturc of the carll' universal lanituaizcs 1J base or rooc ior the d;J.ss. followed b\ nnc
or more charactc~s to sinizle our rhe .. species·· or individual word. and finalh characters standin!i! for !i!rammarical iorms
a,1Zrtts vctv well with the ··bcizinnin,1t·middle-endin,1( · structure found bv Tiltman in the words of the Vovn1ch text. Finalfr.
as we have seen ir. the previous section. the methods employed in some carlv codes used by the Papal Court were hi~hh
similar. and dare to a time sufficicndv earlv to be contemporaneous with the oriizin of the manuscript.

9.4 M1Zgic11I 11111/ Religious L4nguages and Alphabets
There remains for discussion another lar1i1e izroup of svnthetic lan,1Zua,1Zes which ma,· have a bcarin~ on the problem 11! the.:
Vo\·nich manuscript. l"ndcr this hcadiniz I have lumped toizcther a number of different secret or mntKJI lancu.i.:e;s 111
various t~·pcs: alchemical or philosophical svstems; lan,1Zuaizes purportiniz to be revealed b\·. or used 1n rnmmunicatiun wnh.
God. anizels or demons; svstcms of s\·mbols used in maizical incantations. pravcn. and spells. Bausani 1 1970 i pro\"ldes an
excellent overview of all these made•up· lan~ua,2e5" includiniz uni.veual lan~ua,£CS and the ncoloizisms f° "2lonolali.1 .. , nt.
schizophrenics and other mcntallv .disturbed persons or persons in temporarih· abnormal mental stares 1such as m,·ml°.11
ecsrasv or insptrationl. Gcssmann 11922! lim a lar.l!e number of the words and svmbols emplo,·cd br medie,.1 1 .ikhc:nrnc,.
phvsicians. and amoloizers.

9.4. I ,\Lzgic11/ Lzng1111ges.
We have alreadv taken some ,i:limpscs of mairical s\·mboh and writin,i: m the discussion ot m;1~ical s\·stems in Semon :-;. t
Most such svstcms included talismans. seals. diairrams. and devices cda,1t.1Zcrs. swords. candlesticks. etc.> libcralh- dewr;itc:J
with letters in a varictv of bizarre alphabets. De Givn· I 1971 l and Scliitman I 1948) provide copious illustrations ot ma.:1i:.tl
fiirurcs drawn from a wide ranire of sources and dares. Man\· of the alphabets appear to be based on Hebrew charai:tcrs in
more or less ,2&rblcd and disroncd forms; Mathers I 1974. pl. XV! shows several of these Hebrew wriun~ snmm
!"Alphabet of the Mairi ..'" "Celestial Writiniz... "Malachim" or "Writiniz Qf the Anircls... and · ·Passin~ ot the R1\'cr· •
Some svmbols in Pic11trix arc called "Indian." and mav be distortions of Dcvanairari or some other Indian writin~ sntem .
Other Pic11trix charaeters arc clearh· Arabic. and others still arc similar to Eiz\'ptian Hicroirlvphic or Hieratic charam:rs
Es:vptian words seem discernible in some of the incantations of the Hermetic writinirs ! Festu.11iere 19..f-l-~..f 1 1 for example,
··oserirariach:· in a "true name ot Hermes Trisme~istus .. ma\' contain the words ··wsr ka re· ·· . .. scroni.: is thc: K.i or Rc:
Picatrix also cmplovs the "star pieture .. writin,2 made up of circles srrun.IZ on lines .ind cur\'CS mentioned earlier in Semon'
3. 3. 3 and 8.4. It is intercstin.11 to note that two of the mntical Hebrew alphabets. the .. W rit1n1<? of the An~els .. .1nd · P.i.rn ni:
of the Ri\'er .. also consist of small circles struniz on lines in this fashion. Fi~urc ..f 1 sho~•s some samples of ma.:1i:al .1lph.1btc~
from various sources.
While intercstiniz and suir.£cStivc. fe9< of the ma.1Zical nmbols discussed llbo\·c seem to bear illnv direct rescmblan(e co
anvthiniz 1n the Voynich script or drawinizs. with perhaps one exception. The Picarrix · star pictures.·· some ot the Hebrt'\
alphabets. and certain alchem\· symbols all arc srrik1nirk similar to the stranizc ,IZCometric fiizurcs decorated with faces in t he
four corners of folio 67v2. It is also possible that the small desiirn ~;hich Brumbauizh sees as a "clock face" mat· conc.un the
charaetcr
which is quue common in the Picatrix spells and also in the ocher wmi n~ sntems mentioned .ibove

··A ··.

9.4.2 Alchemic11/. Mellic11/. 11nll As1rologic11/ Symbols.
Gessmann I 1922) presents a larize collection of the svmbols and code words used b\· medieval .ilchemms .1nd other
scholars and philosophers. Fi,Eure 42 shows a selection of these sufficient to indicate their ~encral appearance .ind n;,1rurt . Jno
includes some that appear similar to certain Vovnich script characters. It was apparentk .i common prarnce for alchemists tn
cmplov these svmbols. inrerspcncd in Larin rcxr. as a sort of secret shorthand for alchemical produm and processes. \X"hilt J
few of these si,ns are somewhat similar to Vovnich nmbols. most of them arc not. and thcv offer disappoincm~dv lmle help
in our task. Of course. if a dear relationship were C\'idcnt between alchemical s\·mbols and the \' omich script. alchcm1m .i.t
Rudolph·s court would have had little trouble in dccipheriniz it. and the mrncrl' 'll•ould not ha\·e persisted to our dJ\
unsolved.
The use of pravcrs and incantations in medical m;1nuscr1pts is inrcrcsuniz in that manv ot the spells wcrt m l.rnc uai:c~
foreiizn to the compilers and users of the recipes: their vcn· forciiznncss increased the potcnn· of their supposed. tffi:cr. ..
Another feature of these spells which mal' be rclc\·llnt to our purpose is their reperiti\·cncss: one. two. or three words .ire;
often repeated several times in a row. either exacrh· or with minor difference~. m .i manner reminiscent <it the rcpct1uons in
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rr.anv srr~chcs of Vo,·nich text. The oldest surviv1nl' Anp:lo-Saxon medical manuscripts exh1b1t numerous ex.imples 11! these
praCt1Ce$ I Stt Gran:an and SinlZer 19~2. Storms 19481. Some of the spells are dmomons of Old Irish pra\·ers bro1.1.~h1 in b'
lmh missionaries le.It·· " Gonomil orp:omil marbumil marbui ramun ....... a spc:ll a~ainst "black blairu." Grattan .lnJ
Sin~ 1952. p. 641. Some are ,:arbled bits of Grttk liturp:v (e.p: .. " Scomen calcos. Stomcn meta fofu :· and "Eulo.i:omen
patcra cae vo cac agion pneuma ... . :· Gran:an and Singer 1952. pp. 49-50 1.
Thtte arc some intcrestinp: survivals an rhc Anp:lo.Saxon manuscr1pcs of pap:an Roman prncrs. for example a beautiful
hvmn to the Earth Mother. "Dea Sancta Tcllu.s. Rcrum Naturac Parcns . ... .. !Grattan and S1nircr 19~2. pp. ..f~-46 1
Numerous relics of pre-Christian Anp:lo-Saxon rclip:ious rites and beliefs are discernible. Names of sa1nu and apostles and
snatches of Biblical texts were emploved as charms. Some spells combined .1arbled Greek. Hebrew . .ind Lann ..,ords 1n .ln
impressivc-sound1n,r: conp:lomeration thar must have had a srronp: psycholo.1ical impact on the patient i' 'Ranm1,2~n adon.11
cltheos mur 0 ineffabile Omi1tinan ... r.o<her sother miscrere mei deus mini deus mi Amen Alleluiah ... a spell for " louse
bowels", Grattan and Sin~ 1952. p. 189 l. Even the word .. Abracadabra... which has come down to modern nmes as .i
svmbol for rnap:ical mumbo~i umbo . .ha4 a place in Anp:lo-Saxon medicine (the word " ABRACADABRA" was " to be
written rcpc:atedlv on a parchment and applied to the patient". Gractan and Sinp:er 1952. p. 101.

9.4.3 Mystic11/ 11ntl Religious Ling1111g~s.
St. Hildegarde >f BinJr:en ( A.O . 1048-11791. whose visions have alread v been examined bricfh for possible parallels w
rhc Vovnich manuscript ( ttt Sccnon 3. 2.3 J. was abo ~ifted with the mvmcal abilin· of .. speakinit in ron,i:ues ... Manusmpts
haw been found preserving a smn of " carm1na" lso~ or hvmnsl bv Hildeirarde in an " ip:nota lin~ua " . she .ipparenth
sanf; or recited such composirioru while under the sway of her mvstic Yisio~. An invented alphabet also formed a part ot'
Hildcf;arde's lan1tuaf;e: the letters att obviously distortions of Latin lmers for the most part. Baiuan1 ( 19701 provides "
number of namples of words from Hilde,arde's lanjtuage. pr~~ed in a sort of ~lossary written down b\• her
contemporaries. In many cues. &S100arions with German and Latin are apparent. as u rhe 11.K of inflectioru similar to Laun
endinp. Figutt 4~ shows the alphabet and some samples of transliterarrd words.
Bausani (1970) mentions other. similar mystial lanjtua~ emplot-cd by Elizabeth von SchOnau la conremporarv ol
Hilde~de, also in reli1Eious life. and a frequent correspondent with her I. and Christiana von Trond. The latter was in the
habit of unerinp: melodious and incompreh~ible words from "between her chcsr and her throat" when in a sme of
relif;ious ecstasy. The mystical Sufi sect within Mohammedanism also developed a hif;hly complex synthcttc lanftuaf;e called
" Balailnlan.·· provided with an extensive Rt of Jr:rammarical and svnractical rules and a larlEc lexicon. Bausani 119701 ir1ves
some examples of this lanf;ua,1re. The: pouibiliry cannot be ruled out char a made-up lanp:uaire of this tvpc underlies the
Voynich scripr. devised by an exceprional individual under the power of reli~ious inspiration.

9.4.4 Tl# Enachi•n Lingu•g~ of)olm De~.
Deacon ( 1968) prescna a dnr and detailed description of the 5CCre1 lan~Jr;C which Dec and Kelley claimed to have
received as a revelation from the an1tcls throu1th the ··scryinjt glass... He also provides a highly intcrcsrin~ discussion of the
"angelic conversations" carried out b~ Dec and Kelley during the early 1'80's (Deacon 1968. pp. 138-1,6). Casaubon
I 1659) describes these conversations in ~cat detail. in a work based on Dec's diaries and manuscripu. previously transcribed
by Elias Ashmolc. The followin~ account is drawn from rhesc two souras. I strongly urge any inrrresred reader to obtain
access toCa.saubon's work and read it in full Cthett is a copy in the fabyan Collection, Library of Congress). It is a fascinatin,2
and remarkable accounr. and the present brief summary can by no means .do it jwticc.
As we hne seen above (Sections 8.4.4 and 8.9). John Ott was never able to perceive the visions in his crystal or hear the
an~1s· voicn. For these offices he relied cnrireJy on KeUey. who 111as evidently a highJy unstable and urucrupulous
personality. How much of what went on in the amazi~ .. seances" reported in the diaries was invented by Kelley in order to
make himself indispensible to Ott or to gain a decisive influence over him. as a matter open to quesuon. Deacon's view u that
Ott was usin1t Kelley rather than the other way around. and chat borh were enga,tcd in crypt~aphic and espionage m1moru
for the Enf;lish Crown under cover of 0tt·s asuolop:iaJ and dcmonologia.I activities. In any case. the manntt tn which the
splrir communications were received and recorded srems so complex an.cl demandin8 as to be almost unbelievable. KeUev
evidently often became impatient with rhc effon involved. and Ott had 10 plead with him an.cl importune him ro It~ him ro
continue; one 1tains the impression that Kelley was never nearly as interested 1n the an~elic commurucauoru as was Oc:e. and
would much havr prefttred to focus his ener,:ics on rhc malcinf; of p:old.
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Dunn.c rhe sunccs 1 man\· oi v.-h1ch rook place dur1n.c J •1SH ro the cuurt of rhc Polish Count Lask\ an Cracn'" .ind Jt
Rudolph s court in Pn1.l!ue 1. Kelle r sac before the cn·sral and reporred 11.·h.ir he s.111.· and hl"ard 10 Dec. who -.rote It do9.n .
occas1onalh· pumn.£ quesuons co rhc spams r_hrou.£h Kelle\·. Kellev ofren saw the an.Reis rhemsel,·es. ;ind other persons anu
be1n.rs as wdl. often movm.i rhrou.£h elaborate scenes and aetioru as on a na11e 1walk1n.r alon~ a road. cl1mb1n~ mounrains.
cromn.r strnms. ere l. He describes cheir faces . .resrures. manner. clothinjl. and act1v1t1es an remarkabh- v1v1d detail.
Casaubon s accounr provides exrrns1ve 1nformat1on concvnan,z che sctttn.£. preparauons. apparacus. and method of operauon
durin.r thl"SC seuaons. as well as a verbatim accounc of the v1s1oru themselves. From p ' ' on. he reports the communtcauon
of a set of ophc:r marraces or .. rabll"S.. co Dee and Kelle\' bv the an,els. Kellev saw the mamx 1n the cn·Stal with .in :sn.itel
srand1n.r ntarb\·. pointin,e ro iu squares wich a 9.·and . Kelle\· then read them off to Dl"t:. who made J nip\' ot the mJrrax t'u r
thcar own lattr use Man\ such ··rabies .. were: transmuted bv the an,eels: the: Kt called the .. Book of Enoch .· for eumpk.
comprised fort1'-ninc tables. e:sch ha,·an.2 forn-.nine rows .ind forC\ -nine columns. Ulumatelr. Jc least rwcnn·-s1x rnmplett'
books of cables and text wl"tc dacutcd to Ott and Kellcv bv the spirits.
Alon.£ wirh rhc rabies. the an11els dietatcd lon_2 lim of vocabularv words. each list followed b\· a passaee ot runnan,i: rcxr
rh.11 used the ""ords. much like an cverv-dav elemcnurv lan.rua1te lesson. Durin,z rhu process. Dtt oiten .isked some
penetratin.£ quemons conccrmn,e affixes. structure. s1milar1ties he noted between words or parts o( words. etc. . he ..1so JskcJ
for and obraancd re~uc10M of than.rs he had not heard riizhr or questioned for some re:uon. Casaubon .21ves pa.ll?e Jftcr pJ.:e
rccounnn2 this amaiane l1n,1?u1sttc rC1e:irch. for all the world lake a scr1t:1 oi sessions bct,,.·een a field laneum .md his nJmc
iniorm tnis.
Deacon I 19681 provides the followanp; desert pea on o( the wa\· runnin)! text was d1etatcd .. Each ot the: cables "hach Kc:llc:\
had an tronr oi ham consasted of a tar.ire square subdivided into fonv-n1ne b,· forn-nane small squares. c:ich conc.i1mn.i.: .1 lcm:r
of the Enoch1an alphabet These letttrs were in apparendv random order. Kelle\' would look into che cn·st.il ..nd sec thc.in_Rel potnonjl: to one these small squares m a replica of the table in the crvs1al and v.ould call our - su -iD 1 u an map
read1np; l Ott would find the square an hu table and wme down the rell"Van1 letter ... . The result was .1 sentence in
Enochaan wrmen backwards. It as almost impossible co believe that this could be faked. es~cialh· when one remembers that
there were n1nctv·eight tables to choose from for memorazin~. if one was falcan,f 1t. ·· lpp. 150-151 l In Casaubon·s account.
individual words arc clearlv shown written backwards (wich the last lmcr first l. and rhe order of words m each sentence or
parap;raph senc as a unit as also backwards. so that the lasr word scnr as the first word of the passa,ie as at u to be read Faeyres
43 . 44 . and 45 show the alphabet and some examples of Enochian texc: lit rnav be noced that certain letters that appear an
the text are not represented an the alphabet. a fact whac~ 1s nowhere explained an the sources I
Enochaan. according to Deacon. as uruquc and different from an\' other Cabahstac lan2ua,1Zc or magical S\'stem. so 11 as hJ rd
to sec how at could have bttn pla,1Z1.arazed from am· othl"r secret wririn,zs. Robert Hooke. a prom1nenr sevence-enth ·l°Cntun
SCICnt.isr and a member of rhc Roval Soaen·. held the vie"' that Enoch1an was euenriall\' a crvptop-aphac Jnd esp1on,.,:cdev1rc. like a code. Deacon claims that Enochian 1s ·a bona fade lan,zuajle. and can be learned wtth some dafficuln· from Dee s
unpublished manuscnpts IC..£ .. Libn 1'H1nniofllm. Sloane ms. 3188. Bmash Museum I. and from Casaubon·s book 1 1 6 ~ 9 1
The Rosicrucian Order of the Golden Dawn <En1d1nd. 187~ ) adopced Enoch1an and emploved ir m their mes. The rc;idcr
mav ver1fr for himself an tht samples shown in fi~rcs 44 and 4~ that words hav1n~ a consranr meanan,e are repeated 11.1rh w
w1thour additaoru . ··oo··. ··and" : " CH1s·· . "arc··. and .. ICHISGE .. . .. arc not" ·: ··cAl'SGI Al .. . "' the carch ' .
..CHRISTGOS ... " ler there be.. . etc. Whatever Its rclevanet 10 the Vovnich manuscript. this amazan,e account of research 1n
field lin~uisocs amon.£ 1ht denizens of the spirit world desttves a careful srudv b,· modern psvcholinru1m and hmonans
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Chapter 10
Collateral Research: Early Herbals and Materia Medica
The historv of herbals. botanv. and materia medica is a major area of studv which no student of the Vovnach m.inusmpt
can afford to ·,~norc. As we hav~ seen in Sections 3.3. I and 3.3.2 above. ma~y researchers have made v1,11orous artempu 111
link the herbal and pharmaccurical drawinizs to those in orher medieval and Renaissance medical works. vmh lmle suc.:ccss. A
number of !lood ~encral works on early herbals arc available ro the student: Arber ( 19~3 1. Rohde ( 1922 1. anti Sanctr
11927 l cover the hiuorl' of earl\- herbals in ireneral. with ai stronir emphasis on Old Enirlish herbals: Biedermann 1 I .,- ~
provides a lar,11e collection of b~utiful illusrrarions of earh· botanical. mairical. and medical drawin,i!s as well j s j ctner.d
treatment of these topics. Cockayne ( 1866 l and Grartan I 1 9~2 l cover the An,1110.Saxon herbals verl' compleceh . J nd Jls11
trace their hiStorv and sources. Escellent treatments of the historv of medicine mav be found in Sin,11er 1 1928. 1962 l . T Jdor
II 922l. and Thorndike (.196}1. while .Thor.ndike..1.1923-~81 provides euensave derail on the work of 1ndi\'1dual phrnciam
amon~ other scientists Tiltman ( 1968. pp. I 1-13 l izivel a brief bur verv useful dcttch of the earl\- hmon· oi herbals J nJ
botanical illuJtrarson in rclanon to rhe stud~· of the Voynich manuscript. The followinir surve\', drawn from these source).
while hiirhly abbreviated. mav serve to introduce the reader to the subject and its literature.
The eulies< be>rinninits of botanical drawinF and description arc to be found in Greece. as is true oi so muc h of \'\'t'stt rn
learnin,11 and philosophv. Aristotle was said to have written a trcame on plants: this work was apparench· lost J.t a re!Jtl\ C'h
earl~· date. and was not amon,11 the works of Greek lcarnin#? preserved b\· the Mohammedans and transmmed ro mt"dit"v.d
scholars throuith them. Aristotle's pupil Thcophrastus of Eresus. however. produced a work which served as J sourct inr the;
Grttk " rhizocomists" ("root-diggers". frequently iinoranr and superstitious ftatherers of medional plants who were the
pharmacists. physicians. and medical suppliers of their da ~) . In the firn century B.C.. a hi1thl y talented and unusualhlearned mem~ of this class of rhiz0<omisu named Cratcuas compiled an herbal containing the first known set of plane
drawings. Crarcuas (132-63 B.C.) was physician to Mithridates VI Eupator. King of Pontus in ~ia Minor. His herbal was
illustrated wirh pictures apparently drawn wnh ~reat care and artistrv from life. each accompanied b\• a bnei descripuon ui
the medicinal effects and uses of the plant.
While no manuscripts of Cratcuas· work have survived. a revision or extract of it has been preserved. with some: 11! the:
ori~inal drawsn#?S. 1n rhe ,\f,,ttrio 1\fediu libn Q11inq11e of Dioscondcs Anazarbcus. a phvsman attached to the Ruman
Arm> in Asia durin1t the first ~tun· A.O . IDioscoride.s 19,9). D1oscorides' rut Jnd manv of rhe dra~·1ni.: s wert'
reproduced in a beautiful manuscripr herbal presented in A.O . '12 to Juliana Anma. dauizhter of a Roman Em~ror . rh1>
manuscript. called the Juliana Anicia Codex. is preserved in Vienna. and a parr of :1 facsimile ma\· be Sttn. accord1ni: r11
T1ltman 11968 1. m tbe Garden Librarv of DumbartQn Oaks. Biedermann 11 972 1 and Sin,er 1 l92i. l9 28 1 prondt .J
number of illumations of these exquisire drawinin. whose lifelike :1nd artimc qualirv are 1udged bv expcru m far exceed that
of man1'. if nor most. substquent herbals well into the Middle Aites. In spire of iu earlv dace. the Juliana Anic1,. Codex thus
constitum a ma1or high point in the hisrory of earl\· herbals. reached bv f"' others for manv centuries thereafter .
The first known herbal in which planu were dcscribcd in alphabetical order was that of Pamphilius. compiled around
A.O . 100. Man\· earl\- herbals also emplovcd an alternative arranitement dealiniz with plants an an order dictated b\' the bod\
part to which their medicinal effcct.s pertained. usually sarting at the head and finishinir at the feet. Phnv the Elder. 1n his
!\4111r11li1 Hi11on11 I A.D. ii I compiled a massive encvclopcdia comprisin, thirtv-sevcn books covering all the natural sciences
of the da \'. This collection of ma,ical and superstitious beliefs. Old Wives' tales. mvths. and observauons concerninj birds.
beasts. plants. medicines. metals. minerals. ani;I a host of other topics was 1rcadv influential {n the Middle AJes. An herbal
based on Oioscondcs' lonit-lived work was compiled b,· Apuleius (or " Pseudo-Apuleius.. . as he 1s frequenth' called w
disrin~uish him from the author of The Go/tJ,n A111 about A.O. 400. This work. The Herb.num of Ap11/e1u1 P'41onu u1.
became one of the mosr widely known and copied of the earlv herbals: it survived in some form into the late Middle Aizes
and Renaissance. and was amonll the first illustrated printed herbals.
Aside from the above.mentioned ··hi,lh-spotS.. and a few other influential works. there was little oriJinal research on
plants. and alm01t no arrcmpr to stud,· or draw plant life from nature. or m make anv ob1cct1ve. empirical mat of mcd1c1nal
effects after the fashion of the modern scientist. The Greek herbals and their Lann rranslauons were copied over and over
aj.!ain. their drawings becomin#? more and more debased and diuoned in the proceu. The names of the plants. and the species
ori,inalh· illustrated. werr of course those of the Mediterranean rc1tion or of Alia Minor: anaent and mcd1ev-al heFbalim ..
seem never to have realized or understood that ver\· different plants pew in different places. The names. ofren drav.·n from

dead or moribund ancient lan,a.?ua11:es. and couched in ~ncient forms rhat were no lon,1?er understood . were carcfulh· ~·op1cd
.1lon,1? wnh the draw1n,1?s.
. .
The monks in .En,:lish and Connnental monasteries did the best the~ could to match rhc .1tarblt:d pictures of toret~n planes
and their exotic names a.1tainst rhe flora of rhe1r own monastery .rardms and councrvside. As a result of their efforts. lon,11 lim
of synonvms for plant names in varioiu lan11:ua1ZC5 were compiled and attached to the herbals ro serve as iilossarics. One
annot help wonderin,1? how many hapless pariena lose their lives throu.rh the inevir2ble misidentification of poisono.us plants
as medicinal species. Sin~ ( 1928. p. 18~ I sums up the stare of affairs in his discussion of the Hnbttrium of Apuleius: 11nth
the impuient hindsi.rhr of the modern KimtiJC. he pomts to it as an instance of over a thousand vears of slavish cop\'tnl!
applied to ··a futile work with tts unrccoii:niuble fi11:ures and 1u incomprehensible ,·ocabularv ··.
The Latin and vernacular herbals of the Wcsr were thus. for the mosr part. simpl~· trarulatioru or compilatioru ol the
Grttk works. A Latin translation of Dioscorides' herbal became the basis for man~· later medieval herbals. The Old En.itlish
herbals have" bftn inttnsively scudied bv scho12n. and are of paniailar interest becaUK of the manv primiuve pa.ran survivals
thev preserve. in more or less superficially Christianized form. Thr Ltt&h Boo• of s.Jd (Raval 120. British Museum I . u
one of the earliest and most inrerestin,r of the Old En1tlish herbals. datin,1t from the tenth cmtun : it presents manv cxampks
of pa,1?an ma.rial spells and practiCC$. Another earlv herbal prcservinit pa11:an survivals Tbr L:t&111111f(t1. also datinlZ from the
renth centurv IHarlcian 58~ . Briwh Mweum). A Suon translation of the Hh"bm11m of Apuleius extant 1n manv copies.
and anothtr Saxor translation of a work of the Salerniran medical tradition in ltalv. called P"' Didizxeon. bofh datin£ from
the el~enrh rcnt•:ry. wtre also hi,rhh· 1nfluenual amonlZ carlv .En,1tlish herbals: see Grattan and Stn/ler t 1<>,21. Cock,l\'ne
I 18661. and Sforms ( 1948>. and Sft also the brief discussion 1n Scruon 9.4.2 of pa,ran charms from the earliest herbals.
Siniter I 19281 tram the history of botanical illusuarion in some detail. Durin11: the Middle AfleS. a relam-eh' small
number of schools or traditions of plant illwuation came into cxiscence. Mose of the drawin,lls were hi.1thlr sr,·li:Led and
dia,rrammaric. produced with linle or no thouitht of obscrvin~ nature at first hand or even of revisinfl details from personal
lcnowled~ which must often have conuadiaed what the compiler saw in the sources he was cop,·in,z. A f"' notable
exceptions prO¥ide some relief from the SttttO<ypcd ri~idiry of most plant drawin,1ts in medieval herbals. A Lann manuscript
from Burv St. Edmunds in the rwelfth century included some naturalistic drawin1ZS amonlZ a ma1oritv of traditional copies.
The compiler apparendv did his best to identify the ancient and ,1tarbled fi,1tures of forci1Zn planes in his sources with t.he
planu in his irarden: where he suCCftded. he aaached the local plant name to a copied drawin,1t. Where he could find nu
march for an En,rlish plant amon.r the drawin,1s. he made a new one to fill the ,zap. The sn·lization of plant dr:iwin11:s rcacheJ
an cxtrnne in the rhinttnth centurv. accordin1t to Sin,er. when thcv deteriorated into ~metrical forms ri2idh' endoscd
within a ,iold frame. Albertus MaflnUS 1A.D. l 206- l 280n included in his encvdopedic works a section called "On Plants" .
compiled from a Pseudo-Aristocelian work. and Albertus 1s credited with JOme first-hand obsen·ation of the nacural ob1em
with which he dealt.
In ~parin11: herbal as well as ocher manu.scripu. u was the pracrice of the medieval sen be or copvm to leave :i space 1n the
tnt of each para,iraph for a drawin.1. usualk of a shape and size matchinlZ the correspondin,z picture in che source he was
copv1n,r. The illurrunator then supplied the p1cturn. if the patron or owner of the manuscript had the mone1· to afford them.
Sin~ ascribes a major ··aavanta,1?e" I from our mociern f'Uinc of view) to the illuminator over the scribe. 1n that the former
was rclarivdv unlearned. and thw frftT from the sriflin~ ri,z1ditics of tradition bandin11:1he scribe to the past. For this reason.
Sin~ jud11:es the fi.1ures in some medieval herbals to be in advance of rhe text in naturalism and accuran. and sees in rhem .i
fresher and livelier spirit. The illuminators ma.de some anempt to show local planu rather than cop\'lnjZ rhe mcanin,rless
exotic ori,i:inals in the anoern sources. In some cases. the holes left by the scribe were neve"r filled lprcsumabh' because the
owner ran out of monev bcf0tt he could hire the 5CfVices of an illuminatorl: K>metimes the\· were filled much later with
pictures of a different size or shape thac did not fit into the spaces very well. It is intercs~n,ll co contrut thu common medie,·al
practice. whereby a scribe lefr spaces to be filled lam and separatcl\' b,· an illuminator . with the inte11:ral composmon
drawiftlls and text in the V oynich manuscript.
After the low point reached durin,1? the thirteenth ~ncun. herbal illusuar.ion increased m naturalism and beaut\·
throu,rhour the fourteenth and fifr.ttnth centuries lat least as jud.aed br the modern observed . Some late medieval herbals
are remarkable for the bfe-like and artistic qualitv of their illunrations: reproduced by Sin,1ter I 1928) are several examples 1n
which insects (a dra~onflv. bettlo. catcrptllars. etc. I arc shown sinin,i on the planu. all represented 1n a st\'le almost
indistin11:ui~habie to the c:aJual eve from a ~ood modern drawin1t. Amonii: the better illustranons are the beautiful woodcuts
(made bv Hans Weiditt l 1n Ono Brunfels· Hnluri11m Vi1·11t Ei&onts. compiled in l ~ 30. The text. unforrunateh'. is far
below the standard set bv the pictures: copied from the durable herbal of D10K0rides. it describes medircrranean plllnu
completelv 1nconsiscm1 with the local plants 1n the drawin,1ts. from the Rhine re1tion in German\'. A widek copied work

u
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produced in 1542 bv Leonhard Fuchs r A.D. 1501-15661 called De Hi1tor1a Stirpium presencs J set of relau.-eh JL(UrJte
plant identifications and an outstanding series of woodcuts bv Albrecht Mever based on a stud\· oi nature. The first truh
modern herbal is jud~ed by Sinfter to be that of William Turner in ISSI: it is described as the first mcntific work on planes
in our modern sense. Rembert Dodocns of Holland also produced a fine herbal in IS 54: the famous H'rb11/I of John Gerard
(1633) was based on Dodoens work. but employed for iu illustrations a ma,1nificcnt set of 1800 woodcuts made in Europe
in 1590.
As Tiltman and other studenu of the Vovnich manuscript have noted. the\' have had liule success in rclatin,1? m pl.inc
drawinizs.to anv of the limited traditions of plant illustration touched upon above. or indeed man\· other herbal drav.1ni: 11r
manuscript. There is a very ,1encral similarin· of feeling or dcsiizn in some Vovnich manuscript drawinlls and J sc:merinc 1•t
pieturcs in this herbal or that one. There is also a superficial similaritv of stvle between some Vornich manuscript dr.1\l.1ni:)
and some of the very debased. distorted products of successive rccopvtn.£ in early herbals <although the st\'lizacion ot the
Voynich manuscript plants mav well be deliberate rather than a ttsult of de.£radauon throuizh copvtn.£: we ha,·e in an\· case
been notably unsuccessful in discoveri1t~ any.-sourcc from .which..such.coptes mi,£ht have comet. There 1s nothiniz 1n these
comparisons to convince any scuden.t that he hu found a counterpart or oriftinal for a Vovnich manuscript drawm~ 1n am
other herbal manuscript. There is always a possibilitv, of course. that some manuscript or early printed work " ·ith draw1nl!'s
closely akin to those in the Vovnich manuscript mav yet be turned up bv some diliftcnt researcher . The alchemical dr.iwini:s
shown in fi~ure 36 seem. at least to mv eye. considerablv closer in stvle and fcclin,2 to the plant drawm,2s of the \"11rn1(h
manuscript than most. if not all. of the habal illustrations I have seen in mv own admittedlv limited search for parallels. le I)
mv fcclin,1t rhar we should ccrtainlv include alchemv works in our investi,£ations. even thou,2h thev m1_Eh1 not be expected tc•
deal with plants as such. but rather as symbols for alchemical entities !the sun. moon. metals. chemicals. etc. J .
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Chapter 11
Concluding Remarks: Some Suggestions for Further Research
In dosin1Z this monolZraph on the Vomich manuscript. J would like to su"'2est some lines alon,i wtuch future Q,ork on the
problem m1,:ht profirabh· be directed. These su,:izcsuons include efforu aimed at ,iuhcraniz more dat3 to resoh'~ some ot the:
manv unknowns 1n the problem; and cffom dcs1,inrd to achieve a more ra!Zorous. complete. and menufic Jnalrns of the dJtJ
we now have.

11.1 p4/eogr1Zphic 11nd Other Scientific Studies of the Manuscript
Jn mv opinion. it is of primarv importan~ chat the inks. pi,ments. and vellum of the manuscript be rested and examined
scicntificallv and compared to thOst' of ocher manuscripts bv paleographers and art historians: and that the pa,ies of the
manuscript be studied undt'r speaal li1Zhtin~ and otherwi~ treated to brin,R up traces of erased. faded. or ille,rible wruin.~ . As
far u I have bttn able to discover. no such research has ever bttn earned out. Further. there are no current plJns on the pJrt
of the Fescnc owner of 1he manuscnpt lthe Bcinede L1brarv at Yale l to make :inr such studies an the near t'ucurc:
Jl;evttthdeu. onlv studies such as these can offer an\· hope of sansfactor\' aniwers co mam· oi our questions. The\· could turn
up auaal llt"W 1nformat1on chat miizht compJettlv alter the complexion of the problem. I hope that some present or iucurc:
student will be able to arouse ancerest in a scientific phvsic-.1 srudv of the manuKnpt. obtain fund1niz for it. ;lnd sec the:
ncccuar" wh«b in motion t0 accomplish the research and make au results known to other studenu. If an\· reader ot chis
mono,1traph knows of anv such saentific srudies alttady carried ouc on the manuscript. I hope he will inform me of them

11.2 UncOflmng J\iore of the Manuscript's History
As we saw m Chaprm 1 and 2. Wilfrid M. Vo~ruch succeeded in ferminj! ouc a considerable quantirv of usctul and
1nterestin,1t anformaaon about the historv and previous ownership of the manuscnpr. In hu hmoncal sketch I Vornach I 92 11 .
he indicated man\' p-omisin,r leads for othen ro pursue. Evttv known or suspected owner of the manuscnpt should be
researched in depth ; renewed attempts should be made to locatt correspondence. libraracs. and ocher collccttons oi papers
pcrta1n1n,1t to or belon1un~ to these people. and to cnck down an\' references to rhe manuscnpc and attempu to decipher 11 .
Someone should ccnamlv rrv to locate the Villa Mondraizone or othtt places where papers and manuscripts onrc stored there
m11tht now be preserved . 1n the hope of findi"1Z·additional records rclatin,11: to the manuscript 1for example. n(J(es made b'
Athanuaus Kircher or bv the unknown ·previous owner who wrote co Karcher about the manuscraprl. The archives ol
Rudolph's Court at Prague should also be a promisin~ source of correspondence or notes concernin,11: the manuscrapr
Backp-ound sleuthan~ of this narure is ~in to provide us with ar least a few new nu~irccs of 1nformat1on rh.ic could
transform the problem or . ac least. reduce the d1scoura~niz number of unknowns that now confront us

11.3 Collateral Research
While all the most obvious sources have apparently been examined. as well as some more obscure ones. an search or·
pouible parallels to the Voynich text and drawings. it still srems worthwhile ro keep up the hunt amonit less well-known and
less accessible sources. I believe thar alchcmv writinizs. tn particular. deserve closer attention. since chev mav nor have been so
thorou,1Zhlv studied bv Vovruch manusaiPI researchers as have herbal. medical. and ascrolo1Z1cal sources. More at1cnc1on w
carlv crvpto1traph1c wmings of che fourrttnrh chrouj!h the saxrttnrh cenrunes m1,1tht also richlv repn our efforr.s In iacc .1
determined. thorou~h . and paanstakaniz attempt ro search throu~h manuscript collecuons and early printed books on almosr
anv of the copies skecched in CMpters 8 and 9 of thu monopaph could mil rurn up a new and 1llum1nat1n,z bn of evidence
for a srudenr specifiallv sarchi"IZ for a parallel to rhe Vovnich manuscript. h seems ro me hi,rhlv unJikelv that the Vo rnach
manuscript scribels) and illum1natorls l never wrote or drew anv ocher work in their lives ; thtte is al111o·avs a hope of f1 nd1n,1:
somewhere a draw1n~ of 11milar SfVle chat mi,rht ~ve w a clue co rhcir idcnur\' or place oi or1,r1n. or another scrap of ccx1 m
the Vo\·nach script amon1Z someone·s papers.

''

1 J.4 A Comprehe.nsive Machine File of the Text
In Chaprcr C>. we saw thar stve ral abom \'e ancmprs were made to earn- out computer studies oi rhc enure corpus 1•!
Vovnich tnt. Out of the: approxamatth' 250.000 characters of tar 1n the manwcript. most srudcna have studied onh sm:ill
samples ran~i~ from 5000 to 25.000 characttts in length. Currier has probabh- dnlt with the largest machine samples of
anv srudcnt. and his transcription alphabet appears to be the moo practical choice for machine processing. ( I have discarded
mv own uanscripcion in favor of Curner·s. in spire of the fact that I had alreadv placed some 19.000 characters of mu on
ruinctic capt IUl~ mv O"Nn alphabet befott J came upon dera.ilcd dcscriprions of his r~ch. I father Peter~n ·s
concordance of the entire manuscript. made bv hand. is presttVcd in the Friedman Collccnon at the Marstull Libran· 1n
Lain~. Vir,rirua. where it is noc casilv acces.siblc to most srudcnu.
le would ~ of ,rreat value. 1n my opinion. ro have a complete machine file of the corpus. in Cumers tr:inscripc1un. :ind
inchadin~ admtification of "'hand:· .. langua,rc:· and the apparenr subject matter I herbal. pllarmaceutical. asuolo1=1c:il. e tc ·
as well as anv other propcny which madcnts have found co be suwtically significanL This 61c could Ix u.std as a basis for J
wade varim of studies. co hdp in formi111t and catin~ bypochescs concernin~ the tnt. and ttplorinll furthcr the 1mp0t tanr
"' hanc1·· and " lan~a~ .. phenomena discovered by Currier u well as other matters. Smaller. carefully selecttd samples could
~ formed from the entire corpus for any specific purpose.

11.5 Scientific Hypothesis Fonmztion 11nd Testing
Hvpochcscs ahout the nature of the text should be based on all the known phenomena. and on a careful srud\' of the cnmc
corpus of text I not just one section or a fC"W pa ires here and thert I. The hvpothcscs should also take into account iind attempt
ro nplafo all the phenomena clevh- drmonsrrattef bv other researchers <Tilunan ·s ·· bc~inn1~-rniddlc-md inic .. srrueturc.
Cumcr·s " ' bnttua~·· and " hands"': the rcpetirivc pancrnin~ of .. words.'' etc. ). Finally. rtlt hvpo<h~ should be consment
with. and bear some relation ro. what is known of the nature. badc,rrouod. and history of rtlt man1UCripr itself. In acidi uon. I
thank we should rnttrta1n not just ont hypothesu. bur a set of alternative theories that srcm capable of cxpla i nin~ all o r a
lar~e pan of rhe daca. Havin,R set up such a body of reasonable hypotheses. we should dnittn '"cxptrimcnrs.. based on
samples ~ltttiveJ y drawn from the cntu•t coqivs lall made acceuible co compum procasi~ in one format and uanscnpoon.
as suuntcd above): samples such lh.ar we can attcmJX to confirm or cfuconfirm each of our rhcones in an ordcrk manner
This rcsarch w11J. of ncccss1tv. aJso involve parallel studies of text 1n Laun. an certain other natural lan1tU11fCS. o r in nntheuc
lanttualles of variow rvpc-s.
In the absm~ of anv cribs. pirallel tn:u. or other breaks into the ttXt via nrernaJ or collateral data. our onl r hope ui
sucttu lies in an order!\- and cooprraove sacntific approach ro the man: boclv of ttxt and all chc other data ..-r have. ln this
wav. perhaps we can some dav adncvr a solut1vn whose satisfvin1t complttrncss and appropnartnru will do full 1usuct to tht
clt~anc rn1~ma of the Vovnich manuscnpc.
.
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"THE MOST MYSTERIOUS MANUSCRIPT IN THE WORLD"
THf. ROGEi\ BACON CIPHER MANUSCRIPT

(BACON, ROGER?.) Cipher manuscript on vellum. Text written in a secret script,
apparently based on R.oman minuscule characters, irregularly disposed on the pages.

102 leaves (of 116; lacks 14 leaves), including 7 double-folio folding leaves; 5 triple
fc.lio folding leaves; and one quadruple folio folding leaf. With added signature marks
(of.the XVth or XVlth century), and foliation (of the XVIth or XVI!th century)
1-11, 15-58, 65-75, 75-90, 95-96, 99-108, 111-116. With about 400 drawings of bo-

tanical subjects, including many of full-page size; 55 drawings of astrological or
astronomical subjects, plus about 550 single star-figures; and 42 (biological?) draw-

ings, most of which include human figures. The drawings colored in se,,eral shades

...

of green, brown, light yellow, blue, and dark red. Large 8vo (c. 250 x c.160 mm.)". Old
limp vellum covers (now detached). From the libraries of John Dee(?), the Emperor
Rudolph II (reigned 1576-1611); Jacobus
Horcicky (Sinapius) de Tepenecz.;
Joannes
. .
.
Marcus Marci of Cronland ( 1666); Athanasius Kircher, S. J.; and Wilfrid M. Voynicb.
Accompanied by an Autograph Letter signed by Joannes Marcus, presenting the book
to

Athanasiu~

Kircher.

No place or date, (XVth century, or earlier?).

An enigmatic mediaeval manuscript, which for over forty years has baffled the scholars and crypto-

graphers who have attempted to wrest its secrets from it. It has been termed by Professor John
M. Manly, who made a detailed study of it, "the most mysterious manuscript in the world."

Fig. 1.-Entry for the Voyoich Manuscript from H . P. Kraus Catalog
• Rtprodllftd tram Trlrmu 1?681
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REVEREND AND DISTINGLTISH£D SIR:
FATHER IN CHRIST:
This book. bequeathed to me b\· an 1numate friend . I demned for
1·ou. mv vcrv dear Athanasius. as won as it came 1nt0 m1· posess1on.
for I was convinced 1f could bt read b\' no one ucepf rnurself.
The former owner of this book once asked vour opi n1on b1· !mer.
copyin.r and smdinJ? vou·a porrion·of the book from which he btlie\'cd
YOU would bt able ro read the rcmlllndcr. bur hear that umc refused
to scnd"fhe book itself. To iu decipherinit he devoced unfla;,Jl1n,1 roil.
as 1s apparent from attcmpu of his which I send YOU herewith. and he
rclinqu1shtd hope onh- with his lift. Bue hu coil 11.·as an ,·a1n. ior such
Sphinxes as the~ obt\' no one but their master. Kircher Accept nuv.
thu token. such as 11 is and Ion; overdue thou~h If bt. oi m1· affemon
for vou. and burst rhrou;h iu bars. if there arc an1·. w1Ch 1·our ~·on red
success.
Dr. Raphael. tutor 1n the Bohemian lan,1ua;e ro Ferdinand III.
then Kin,. of Bohmua. rold me the said book had btlon,1ed co the
Emperor Rudolph and that he presented the btarcr who brou,rht him
fhc book 600 ducan. He bthrved tM author was Ro,1er Bacon. the
Enitlishman. On fhis point I suspend 1ud~enc : It is 1·our plact to
define for us wha(vie~· .,, should take thereon. to whose favor and
kindness I unr~edll' commit m1·self and remain
At the command of vour Reverence.

JOANNES MARCUS MARCI.
ofCronland

PRAGUE. 19th Au;ust.
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Fig. 3-Translarioa of Letter
IT1ltnun 19681
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12 I Text in exuancous scripts

.Fig . '4.-List of Folio Numbers and Apparrnc Subject Mauer
(fol1at1on of Petersm Phococopy l
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6
1
0
13
5
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11?
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,i)
111)

111.J
ff
I tf
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111f

cf

JI
1-

I

l

11'-
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Currier
Language B
(Herbal)

257
1373
1250
1529
151
496
495
752
289
376
108
801
63
5I
12
100
9
1085
1390
8
1
0
0
45
24
2
3
73
286
22
99
5

Krischer
(fo. 103- 116)

Ii

233
729
406
464
41
250
201
376
93
187
47
267
6

Ii

13
7
15
2
546
730
2
0
0
0
35
11
1
4
38
153
0
23
1

l

l

0
7
5

0
1

--

D 'Imperio
(Herbal,
Astronom.)

__ l l
~

II/I'

I

v
~

+
r

I
I

2
j

Totals

11709

11168

368
3389
1333
1893
425
(all ) 1005
(all ) 971
1373
557
734
154
865
53
266
49
106
29
1470
1094
216
L
835
167
23
LL
689
~
12
er
2
-0
0
~
7
3
c36
1
13

-

4896

Fig. 28.-Monographic Frequency Counts of Some Students
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18137

Hermetic (Festugiere 1944- 54)
Aldebaran
Alchoraya
Caput Algol
Alhaiot
Alhabor
Algomeisa
Cor Leonis
Ala Corvi
Alchimech Alaazel
Alchimech Abrameth
Benenays
Alfeca
Cor Scorpionis
Vultur Cadens
Cauda Capricorni

Ag rippa ( 1970)
Caput Algol
Pleiades
Aldeboram
Hircus
Canis Major
Canis Minor
Cor Leonis
Cauda Ursae
Ala Corvi
Spica
Alchameth
Elpheya
Cor Scorpionis
Vultur Cadens
Cauda Capricorni

Hermetic (Festugiere 1944-54)
Acharnahar
Aldebaran
Hayok
Ascherhe Aljemani ya
Jed Algeuze
Rigel Algeuze
Sohel
Ascherhe Asschemalija
Coe Leonis
Lion's Tail
Alramech
Alahzel
Centaur
Vultur Cadens
Mouth of Southern Fish

Fig. 29.-Names of Fifteen Fixed Stars
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I

2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19

20
21
22

2,
24
25
26
27

28

Picatrix (Riner and Plnsaer 1962)
Al-Saratin
AJ-Buwn
AJ-Turaija
AJ.Oabaran
Al-Haq'a
AJ-Han'a
AJ.Dira
Al-Natra
Al-Tarf(a)
Al-Gabha
AJ-Zubra
Al-Sat fa
AJ- 'au-a·
AJ-Sunak
Al-Ga&
AJ-Zubana
AJ.Jk.lil
AJ-Qalb
Al-Saula
Al-Na'a'aim
AJ.BaJda
Sa'd Al-Dabih
Sa'd Buta'
Sa'd Al-Su'ud
Sa'd Al-Ahbija
· Al-Farj Al-Muqaddam
Al-Farj Al-Mu'ahhar
Al-Risa'

AiriDD• ( 1970)

fig. '°--Stations of the Moon
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Alnath
Allochaim
Athorne
AJdebram
AJchatava
AJhanna
AJdimiach
AJnaza
Alcharph
Algebh
Azobra
Alzarpha
Alhayrc
Azimcth
Algapha
Azubme
AJdUI
Al)Ob

.

Achala

Abnahava
Abeda
Sadahacha
Sabadola
Chadnoad
Sadala bra
Pthagal Mocaden
AJhalgalmoad
Alchalh

I

Egypr

Zodiac
Sign
1

Aries

Xont-Har
Xont-Xrc
Si-Ket

2
3
l

2
3

Xau
Arat
RetnH-Hatt

l

TbosaJk

2

3

Uattt
Phu-Hor

l

Sopdet

2
3

Seta

l

Xar-Knum
Ha-Tet
Pbu-Tet

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Leo

3
l

Libra

Aposot

I

Sobxos

2

Tra-Xont
Xont-Har

1

2
3

Scorpio

1

Sagiaarius

I

2
3
l

Capricorn

2

3
1

3

l
2

Pism
~

3
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fig. 31.-Names of rhe Tbiny-Sis Decaas
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'

tr Oll"01'4t/~

Siu
Xont-Har
Tpi-Biu

I

Ko~·

r.i.r~

Smat
Srat
Si-Srat

II'

IG.n.XI

.<~AI?>

XOV7'~f ~

A",.,..f-"'"' s

~

Tra-Xu
Xu
Tra-Biu

2

Aquarius

,

... .. ·- .
J(~tlf"-X~t ...
"f. 0 l//'rtfft' 1'

olnpc..rc..r

3

3

"

c-~ov

Tom
Ustt-Bikot

.2

-

kf'wv' ,

Knum

2

Virgo

. -··

Copric

"'Hermetic
(200-300Bq

(Roma.a Times)

I

xovr-r~

"

.

u

Third Pent.ade of Sanam

Pmracie for Con1uring Jnfuna.I Spirits

(f.-1llltl.pte1W--. ........ 1974)

1•cmr, 19111

~

'
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p. A M I £
I M I
I
E I ~ A ~

I..

'
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I . fl... LJ

20
l

17

'

'2.44 3
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20
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"
A

0

s
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~
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A fl... A

~

0
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~

E
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0

E

~

A charm CD WIK uy
spirit ID appear ift tbf
form of• ICTpCDt

A
~

A charm far diwn

ucm.s

Tbtte Magic SCfura from Abnmelin
1w.a.n1m1

Fis. 32.-Soec Magical Seah aad Talismus
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Some ofJobo Dec's ~gel Namu (Deacon 1968)

Gcncraon

Aedlyn

Srta

Day

Night

Sabathiel

Yayn

Beron

MAdimiel

lanor

Barol

Nafnia

Thami

Saka

Alhir

Great Aagels

Occocion

l. UI

Pucomb
Valpn

Semeliel
Nogahd

Doegnis
Puc:una

2. Ain

Corabiel

s.dcdali

Machon

Lavanul

Tbamor

R.sna

Zcdelciel

Outer

Netos

(Govmion

Tamie

Tafrac

of the
watchtowers··

Neron

Saffur

layon

Aglo

Al»i

Calerva

Natalon

Salam

Dialiva

Samapha
Virooli

3. Zorn

Aodi'P

(etc.)
(90 in all)

Spirits ol the Houn
(Agrippa 1970)

..

or~

circles of
heaven)

(nc.)

{30 in all)

Abramclio (Mathus 1975)

Names ol Plaoeury Spiriu
dcGnry
(1971)

Saturn
Jupicrr
Man
Sun
Venus
Mercury
Moon

Antron
8emor
Phaleg
Och
Hagilh
Ophiel
Ph11el

Picaeris

(R.ittcr-Plasau
1962)
Ad>il
llufijail
Rubija"il
Ba"il
Bica.ii
Harqil
Salja·it

4 Superior

Spiriu

Liicifer
Leviadwl
Satan
Belial

fig. 33.-Some Demoo aad Aagel Names
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8SubPrioc:a
Aswoch
Magoch
Asmodcus
Beelzebud
Orims
Paimon
Ariton
Amaymon

Hu111on

l!ltmHlt

Blood

Air

Qualhlt1 Coedhlotu

Hot-Moist

liquid

Hot -Drr

G1seou1

Tempe,..
menu

S•n«uine

Colors

Seasons

lted

Spring

Childhood

Ytllow

Summtr

Youth

.Agtt

'W'lnd1

s

Zodiac
Sign•
Ants
T111rul
Gemini

-·"'

«!"

~

I

C1nur
Ytllow Bilt

Firt

r

Cholttlc

"'

E

Leo
Virgo

...... a.a
!-.)

~

r;;·

Alack Bilt

Earth

Phlt1,m

Wlltr

Cold-Orr

Inn st

Mel1nchotic

Black

Autumn

Cold.Moist

Solid

Phlt1,m11ic

Whitt

WintC'r

f
5:

.

M11uritr

N

Libr1
ScOfpio
S1gitt1rius

w

C•pricotn
Aqu1rius
Pucts

D

~

Old,..,,,

Sephirodl
Ktther

Anribures ol God

Spheres

Primum Mobile

Hokhmah

The Supreme
Wisdom

Binah
Haod
Gew.rah
Rahimin
Nmeh
Hod
Yaod
Malkuth

Love, Mercy
Power, Wrath
Compassion
Eterairy
Majesty
Buis
Kingdom, Glory

Ogd* (Fixed Stars)
Sanarn

Inrcllige~

Jupiter
Man
Sol
Vauu

MetC11ry
Luna
Elemma

Fig. 35.-Some Elcmcau of Cabala
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The Hetb Uauria
I~

16)2. p. ~l
'~

16)2., ))())

..

fig. )6.-T•o Aldlcaaical Drawings
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Fig. 37.-Some Coltwae Elemeau ill Voyaich Ma.nusaipt Drawings
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Notaria Aristotcfu. E111tland. Thirtttnth Ctnturv
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J ~ (
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k
q

1
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d

'
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h

(

r
i

-

7 4 '1 ~

k

m

n

p

0

,.. i' cp
s
z

r

I

c

u

"

w

y
Base Charaam _

.'

I

Jl J

J L J b J b ...I '--

~

Twrlvc Auxjliarv Marlo Addrd to the foot of Base Svmbol ·· A ..

J
;

~

l

abound
a1so

c-f 1

about

'l

•ager

abandoo CA+fonakr)
(synonym)

.. ChatamraU Words'·

Other Words

Thomas Bright's Charaarric

'

I

"

i
I

b

a

'

(.

L-

r

f

,.

-

I

c:.
[

d

(

I ..._

0

p

q(ul

r

.n ·n n•
ba

l

i

fl

-../ r
l

~

:::>

be

bi

+

.J

l

(remcmber+f)
(aiuonrm)

--. appenaine

~

for~ct

> r

o(..

h

i

j.{t

~

v

)

u

v

w

n·

O•

b

bo

bu

sh

prOf[rCSSi~

1~1'1701

tYl

rebellion
wotdi an full

=>

k.c.q I

u
m

abound
rrspeoct

~

abbttVaattd words
John Willis' Sttnopaphic
fl>ia111~

I 970 1

Fig. 38.-Early Sbonbaad Sy1tem1
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n

,
:

ABCDEFGHIKLMN

OPQ

RS

T

l'XY

Z

Nomcndaror:

PAPA
CARDIN ALIS

REX FRANCIE

e. tf
~

MONS PfSUL.ANUS

v•e.

VENETI
MONACHUS

Of'"
3p

O.'t\

pro

ANTONIUS PONTIS

re

FLOR.ENTIN I

3

e+c.,

A Gphcr of Parma. 1379 IMN<a- 1906. p mi

B

A

C

D

E

F

y 7¥2.

.l.

3 J.

)(

*

Nulls:

p C.;:, 'f 'fl ..:.> r? rJ\ 4 p2r

of

't+I

uphcnext

prov

A

s·

C

D

..- n +

:>

9'T"

"4)

.J,.

~

0

P

s

QR

+ '
-o-

=
3
f

f

<S

T

1

@ p~

3 2! +.x \ Hf' t-f
idc

:.

R

ct

t:f

con

U

5
H

r

quo

r+- v '.:ac J e 2J )' -r' c:7 <~ 3 .. .

arurpcrdompa pamdcp a
A Venetian Cipher. 1411 ' 1s-o 1~1. p. 'l

tr1 .. .

I 7 '
t~ » 3 9
7.; 7\ ~ Y-C .?-~ 'P£~1).
'r.it-" rd- 17.Jf ~.::.. .f3 --t-., E '- "rli .t e> J:1 "f
It
j
-;,::
I
E F

+ 1- =

-o

MN

T

1"

Samp~

IL

H

G

H

I

L

M

N

7

P Q

0

R S

T

U X

Nulls:

*

Doublets:

El 33

03
BB

Syllables:

-c> 0
QUA

~-..:)O~

cc

-

0 ,,

QUE

TIT 4

•

~

DD

. .

:Jr'
FF

b.; 43

-t+

n_;

GG

NN

RR

Ft +o
QUO
QUI

,0

LL

")}
SS

P)
TI

·-

QUU

(This system also included a " nommcliuor ... or fCt of code words)

Code of Urbino. 1440 (One of 72 similar codes) cs.a-o 1947. p, 61

fig. }9.-Somc Early Jcaliaa Cryptographic Sysrans
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j

J,BD

JJ, Af

AUDIO
AMO
ASPICIO
AGNOSCO
ALEXANDER
AMOR

ij
iij
iiij
y

AP PETO

YlJ

JJJI. a.

Jll. DL

CEDO

DI UGO
CONFERO
DOR.MIO
CONO.UD
DONO
COMMENDO COCEO
CONSIGNOI DOCTIUNA
BELLJGERO CONDEMNO DOLUS
BACULUS
COMMODCl DOLOR

BON UM
BEU.UM
BENEFIOO
BIS
BESTIA

ac.

ftC.

V.AC

VI.BA

EXPELLO
EXPUCO
EXTOU.O
EXIMO
EMO
EMULO
EQUUS

FALLO
FALSUM
FAll.ACIO
FRAUS
FORSAN
FORJS
FORAMINA

ft( .

ftC.

:

Ending Codes
NOGns:

Cuc and Number

Gmdcr
Plural
G
H

Singular
A

Nominai:ivc
Gauo\l'C
Dai:irt
Accusatift

B

c
E

K
L

Vocuiwe
Ablatift

f

M

'

DD

.'

cc

Nai~r

I

D

BB

Mucuhnc
Femuuoc

l
1

'

1
Verbs:
Mood

Penon

Teuc

lodicatift
Passi f t
Jmperai:irt/ Optai:ive

N

Pracnt

0
p

lmpcrfca

Sub;unctiw

Q

lnfiniatt

R

s

y·

v

Perfect
Pluperfea

x
z

flltlltt

1 II·
2 II·
3 11·
l pl.
2 pJ.

; pl.

Sampia of Coded Tea:

F

A

Pomifa

•

(;.

.

temper

Snve,
a.mavit

E'·
jutitiam.

AF. 4. ~L. ~ .. •j•U BA· >f·ft·S· 7J .

CL.•

Bona

dominos

consilia

faciunt

vuj. A~. XV•~ · ~"·

fis._40.-Jakob SilYctacr's Code
fW-- nM• ..._ 2~311
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beatos

~

y

e,'
Re

yy
"8,

•t

i

I'

' ' tI

I•
I

'

~

:> :t> °i l I e.o~

'' Indian.. charaeters to make
Saturn grant a wish.

2. y F J 'tr tr~ ¥ F.,. J ~ f 7f F ~ F ~ '"t T )(. g Lo'((
J \ o -i., l I c+> 11 V' I v l v l v Iv ll 111 If

s

.. Egyp01n" characters " from Ocopetra" . to prOttCt one from a kin~.

+&

tV

A charm co chaK away mia.

-

~/')/\%~WI

rf

~

t"' :>c:.

Charm to bring
a Jover.

An "Egypaan" prayer to Venus.

--

<:: ~ V-Af+t-J~ttf"X't

Charm ro chase
1waywohes.

Some Charms from Picurix ,.._, _, ~ t96ll

~tu qt -fl 1f/fil. w 4 Xt .vi. TT~ _11' ttEIA J-e-c: ~ °"><M
P\NArUtfff\

OlNOfoR t)R!ofv' SARPIO

'2.A Motl t • P\ LMJHi\ • oHoocs •
Some Spelh from the Keys of Solomon

~LJ...A.

'SA

fok<i-T 1971.p 1081

"'lit AL.U\ ON A HUO

SUR Al.LA :TA~Botl 1'A {;.f,ft!Su.1>//
JU
VAHtir,ttUN'
L.J..Pri

'"I::

u,..,

ltl.Ut

S 'T"" pt1 OL.l

A~

KAHIR.

S C.leS

flu.A

~~Cijltf:L

JALI L.OLI

sueNJ\TI

Chum from a Snmtttnth Century " Grimoire de la Cabale" in the Bibliotheque
de I'Ancn.al.
l•GnTJ. 1971.p. I Ill

Fig. "1.-Somc Magical Spells and la•ocations
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4 4

i

Jupim: Tin

Alwn

+, 6\
Rrd-Anmk;

Mercurv: V1mol

/

To Distill

~
Bismuth

8
Whitt Antnic:
Copper Plart

E9
Soapstone

v +

~,I

Pou.sh

Whitt AlvnJC

b

Burned

Qliackhmt

Copptt

~
Orpimeot

J(

~

Urine

~

I

19
Salt

Fig. '42.-Somc Alchemy Symbols

-

CC-l92ll

l20

::,c

~~
Month

P.egulw

cg

Oleum Tanan
Senncrti

:::c

~
To Prepare

r

0

a

b

z B 9
c
t
d

s i ~
0

p

q

y-

'

r

~

(
(

g

y

s

Ajgouz-God
Diftliz-Oft"il
lau1101s-Man
lsparru-Sprit

? x

)....

h

k

'(

~

u

x

1f lfC 9'

-\.... t;; t.(Y
v

Vaniz-Woman
L11tt1ca-ught
Ctizia-Church

n

m

n

l

\11"'
tSt

Grusimbuz-CMrrv Trtt
Muzimbuz-Nut Trtt
Arrczm--Atchbuhop
phohan:z

St. HHdcgarcks Alphabet and lgnou l.Jngua
, . . . _ 1902. . . _ 19701

>v

l3'

•

b

c

d

(r)

l_

=(

0

~

m

n

0

(\

r

.:p

x

z

h

u
q

~
r

1-

x·
J

s

~

l

u

John Dft·s EDOduan Alphabet

• ro....t9'11

Fig. ·0.-Two Mysrial Religious uaguages
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(

t

)_.,

0

'
fl
p

MICMA
GOHO
PIAO
Ziil
COMSELH
AZIEN
BIAB
OS LON DOH
NORZ
CHJS
OTHIL
GI GJ PAH
UNOL
CHIS
TA PU JN
Q MOS PUH
T£LOCH
QUIJN
TOLTORG
CHIS
I CHIS GE
(E)M
OZIEN
DST
BUJt.GDA
OD
TORZUL
IU
EOL
BALZARG
OD
HA.Al.A
THJLN OS
NETAAB
DLUGA
VOMZAllG
LONSA
CAPMJAU
VOllS
a.A

~old .

HOMIL
COCASB
FAFEN
IZJZOP
OD
MJINOAG
DE
GNETAAB
VAUN
NANAEEL
PANPIR
MALPJJlGJ
CA USG
PILD
NOAN
UNA LAH
BALT
OD VOOAN
DO 01 AP
MAD
GOHOLOR
GOH US
AMJJlAN
MJCMA
}EHUSOZ ·
CACACOM
ODDOOAJN
NOAJt
MlCAOLZ
A Al OM
CASAR.MG
GOHlA
ZODACAlt
UNIGLAG
OD
IM UA MAR
PUGO
PLAPU
ANANAEL
QAAN .

Faith
your God

lam;
• circk
on •hose hands
att

12 kln-doms ·
sa
arr
chr.au
ofliving bmith;
thrrat

arc
as sharp sickles.
or the horns
ofdnth;
wbur1n
aatma of the anh

an.
to are QCM (sicl
acqit

nU.own (hand)

which
s1«p
and
shall rue.
In iM fuR
l made you
Stt'Wards

and

pW:cd

)'OU

in leaU 12
of govtttuDmt:

Jiriag
\lnlO any ant of you

power
sucxaaiftly.
Oftr

..,6

Fig. +4.-A Sample ol Eoochiao Tat

cc:.-.a. l6'9. ,_Ml
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the true a~es
ofcimc;
co thr incmt that.
from the highest ~h

and
tM con.en
of your govmunents.
you might work
my

power.

pouring down
the fires of lih
coariouousl y
00 thearth.
Tbw
you arc become
the skirts
of justice
and truth.

In the name
of chc same, your God

lift up.
l say,
yo\lnelvts
Bcb~

His meracs
flourub
and name
is~

mighty
amoa.pw;
in whom
~say

IDO'le.
dnccod

ud
apply yowselva unto me
a

UDllO

chepuahts
of bis SCO'ft wuclom
in )'OW' aarion.

·.

To the providcna
of him tbar sittcth
on the Holy Throne
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and
rose up
in~ beginning
sayin,:
the eanh.
let her be governed
by her parts:
and
let there be
divtsion
in her
that the glory of
her
maybe
always
drunlccn
and
Vtted
in Itself.
Her courst
let it run
with the Heavens.
and
as
an handmaid
let her serve them.

One sca50n
let it confound
a norher
and
let there be
no crnrurc

Q

or
within her
the same.
All
her members
let them differ
in their qualities
and
ltt there be
no one crearurc
equal
with another.
The reasonable creaturc: of the canh .or man.
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LNIBM
OUCHO
SYMP
OD
CHRJSTGOS
AGTOLTORN
MIRC

upon.

let them vex

and weed out
one another.
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TrUlpClllCIOft. 4 .4161. 4 4.212. ) . 11 l
Tnchm11•1.) }I 11. 8.2C 21. 8 .61 I I. 9.2131
T11ba'l. 3 3. 1141. 3.3., 121
Twbcs.} l.3121. 3 3 512. 61
T11bs. 3J 1141. :U.) 12- 31. 8 .8 191
Tt11110. 8. 1111 l. fip. 10. 37
T IU1la'. htriiel of. 10<10 l

.,"'of.

r.,.

Unau. cnpuiwle'tlc. 4 .t.21·t 14-1 ' I
.. U111wcnal Cbatacm..• 6.61 SI
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· 'l>:'avn. ;.) 417. <1-101

Vapor. 3.3 411-.2. 4. IO I. 3. ~ 11 ;\ t. ll 51 ~1. ll.l11Q1
Vanantfornu of VoftllCh n·mbob. 4.1 314\. -U.4 t 1-.21. tl~. 20·
Vananu. cnpcaaalnK. ·H. .2t4. 14-1 ~. 17-181. 5. 1.lt II.
).~,.. 7-1). 6.6(""6). 9.2(5-61
Vrib. 3.3.Jl21. 3.3.1t 11. 8 . 11111. fip. 10. ~.,
Vdlum. 2. IC21. 2.2.1'1I.2.4t l. 31
Vaa. 3.3."31
V-1. alchemical. 8 .1191
VipMruablt. 4.4.21101
Villa-.. Anloldw ol. 3.3. 111 I
Vir~. Zodiac sipi o(. 2.4t ~I. fi~. 10
V.-. mYIDCal 3.2.31 I. J-' I. 9.4. ~t 1-21. 9 .-'.41 ;\-61
Vahpnu. 3.41l l
Von5dlou11. Eliu.bfth. 9.4.J1.21
Voa Trond. Chriaua. 9.4.3121
Vowe:b. ~ ol. ~4 .21)-6. 141 .
VC!ftldl. Elhd. l.2161. l .4141. 4..21 ll. 6. 1121. 6.311 l
Vonuch. Wilfrid. l.lt3. 8-9. 111. l.215-6. 8 1. 2.11 1- 161.
.?.l. ltl I. 2.2.21II. .?.3t 11. ..?.411). 3 ..2.I Ill. 3.B I 11.
3.41 l l. 4.21101. 'Uc 11. 1. 1.2131. 6 . lf 11
.
Vomid! tcnpt. Sn icnpt. V0\·111dl

Wutha-. 3 3 413J
Whttl. cip!Mf. 8. IC 51. 9 .213J
WilkW. )ohA. qllfhftic lanJual" of. 6 .2(31. 6.6CHI. 9.2171.
9.3(41
Willis.John. st-thane! SJ1ttlll of. 9. 1.3(11. 6~ 38
Wa.U. 3.3.31101. B.414. lG-11 1
Ward 1ada.. 4.4(9). 6 . 1(8).6.3(21. 6.4121
Ward~· 4.4. 1(61
Ward lpa0111 u1 Voynich tnt. 4.4. 1141
" Word.I ·. in Voraich enc ~aftftln~- mu:lcil~.ftld wunur~.
4.4(101. 4.4.219. 171. 6.611-21. 11.1111 1. 9.21'' 1. 9 .311 1. ,,,
27: lni,nhs of. 4.4.i16l: c;wcckr of 1nnboh ca. -141 IO I. 4 4. 1111 1
4.4.2(9. 171. 6.6(1 -2 ). 8 . 111 11. 9 . 2(7). 9 .31 1 1. fi,z. 1- .
pmmms o( lmcn aa. 4. l.4(1 ). 4.4.21101. 5 4(31 : rcpnmon
of. 4.412-3. 0-8). 4.<4.l (fn. ). <4.4.2 (8 . lG-11. 161. 9.4.lf 2 1

Yak Univuvty. 1.2181. ) .3.6C 21. U(I. 41. ) .4(1)
Zodiac. ai~n.s of. 2.2.2()) . .2. 314). 2.4131.
31. 4.2( 11 l. 8 .3C 2-31. Ii~ 10
Zahar. 8.711 I

Wannm as • hfthn,c pnnnpml. .\ .3.1111. 8 .514l
Waerr. 3.3.4tb-"I. Stt.Lso ~: Monnn
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3..2.311. -11 3.3 3t I.

